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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

ends in

Sterlingup

83 points

against

Algiers
The hijacked Japan Air Lines
DG4J, taken over by five

Japanese Bed Army guerillas

last Wednesday, landed in

Algiers after shuttling across

the Middle East.

The hijackers released their

remaining 19 hostages and then
left the aircraft. The Algerian
authorities, who said they
allowed the jet to land for
humanitarian reasons at the
Japanese Government’s request
took the guerillas and six con-
federates released from Japanese
jails to an undisclosed destina-
tion.

The jet had flown from Dacca
to Kuwait where seven passen-

gers were set free in exchange
for fuel. It made another refuel-

ling stop in Damascus where 10
' hostages were freed.

In Tokyo. the Foreign
Ministry said that Japan would
not ask for the extradition of the

hijackers or the return of the
ransom “in view of Algeria's

- co-operation"

Murder charge
M. Jacques Robert, who held

98 people hostage aboard a

Caravelle jet last Friday at Orly
Airport, was charged in Paris
with murder, hijacking and the
attempted murder of police

officers.

Mrs. Gandhi
arrested
Irs. Indira Gandhi was arrested

-r New Delhi on corruption
rharges. She was alleged to have
• equired 104 Jeeps for election-

eering by misusing her position

v-iitn tu.lii.ii P'.iiiie Miniate1' and
. n connection with the award of
-. contract for drilling in the
Bombay offshore oilfield.

' Four Ministers in her former
Cabinet were also detained: Mrs.
Gandhi, who had openly chal-

lenged the new Government to

arrest her. claimed that her
detention was M

political *' and
-an attempt to discredit her.

(Back page

Politburo posts
The KremliD has promoted two

' political veterans. Communist
Party secretary Konstantin

• .Chernyenko. 66, and First
• Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily

• Kuznetsov, 76. to be candidate
inon-voting) members of its

• ruling Politburo. Page 4

Heirs kidnapped
In Geneva, two

1

gunmen kid-

napped ’five-year-old Graziella

Ortiz Patino, whose great-

grandfather Simon founded the
Patino tin dynasty.
The Tour-year-old grandson of

Sig. Orfeo PianelD, an in-

dustrialist and football club
president, was seized in Turin.

Hard-liner quits
Mr. Michiel Botha, the South
African Minister who led the

. fight against any relaxation in

h the apartheid laws, is not to
stand in next month's general
election. His decision opens the
way for a liberalisation of the
Ynrster Government's policy for

! blacks, writes Quentin Peel.

\ Briefly . .

.

Soviet- Union indicated that
manned flights are planned tn
Salyut-6. which went into orbit

; last week.

_ Mgr. Marcel Lcrchvre. the rebel

,
French archbishop, is reportedly

• planning tn open a seminary
near Rome.

t Mr. Meuabcm Begin, Israel's 64-

year-old Prime Minister, who
was admitted to hospital on Fri-

j
day. is suffering from a mild

- inflammation of the heart mem-
n hrane-

!lj Motorway protester Mr. John
*' Tynie was escorted by police

from the re-opening of the Arch-
way inquiry in North London

_ Belfast: Two women and two
tr'men who staged a 17-bomb
i* attack on Ballymena were jailed

for life, with the recommenda-

vi.
tion that they serve at least 20

u years,
ta
Hr
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dollar
• STERLING continued to gain

ground against tbe dollar and at

one point touched $1.7568 J- It

dosed at $1.75('69. a rise of 83

points on the day. Its trade-

weighted index remained un-

changed at 62.3. ’The dollar’s

trade - weighted depreciation

widened to 1.29 per cent, from
1.09.
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• GOLD advanced $1 to $155-

S155J In moderate trading.

• EQUITIES made a good start

hut an early gain on the FT 30-

Sbare Index was transformed
into a loss of 0.6 at, the day’s
close of 520.1.

• GILTS fluctuated erratically

before ending on a mixed note
and the FT Government Securi-

ties Index closed 0.27 lower at
79.58.

to halt unions

reflation call
BY RICHARD EVANS, IN BRIGHTON

Pressure from the trade unions and Labour Party activists for substantial

reflation this autumn to curb unemployment erupted on the opening day of

the Labour Party conference yesterday, despite an appeal from Mr. Denis

Healey, Chancellor of the Exchequer, for discipline and patience.

At the same time Mr. Anthony' Tbe prospect of a General though necessarily brief, account

Wedgwood Benn, Energy Secre- Election—Mr. Healey referred to of the changes in the country's
«.: a tUA Anmlncr voir ** utos FfiPhinPC RTT1PP lift’ U70e- flhftTltpri
tary, urged the party to" resolve one “in the coming year” was fortunes since he was shouted

the Chancellor’s insoluble probably the reason why the down by his angry party critics

dilemma ” over reducing unem- Government survived unscathed at last year's conference,

ployment while controlling the potentially most-dangerous This- tilSke he- was received
inflation by seeking major day of the conference. politely but could not persuade
structural changes throughout ftr. Healey, called to speak his audience that his cautious
British industry. for to minutes from the floor, approach was. essential.
to a skilful speech. Mr. Benn gave a stirring call for party. ^ed^^ m0Yement

implied that all his fellow mini- unity so that Labour could win nf fhp hau npp of navmnntu into
sters should back wholeheartedly tbe next election and gain the

“
e
“
WaCl!' “eStT coiX

the party’s joint programme benefits of economic prosperity, nrnBreKS ,q stendv «mn-
with tbe TUC for more socialist but his cautious plans for refla-

Qver^manv vears *without
economic policies involving ex- tion failed completely to satisfy

f_ . ^ rrr?*.
Droblem of

tensive planning agreements the conference. • l0Tr|*0 .

-
.

• .

with industry, more worker par- w °
. "... •. .

ticipation and a further £lbn. t>_; _ £ _ The nse ip the value of the

for the National Enterprise mlcl dCCOUQl pm«nrf bad already knocked
Board. between two and three per cent
Unemployment dominated the He claimed that the fall in 0ff the rate of Inflation and to do

all-dav economic debate and the country’s -living standards that through subsidies or tax

speaker after speaker demanded was now over and people could cuts would have cost £3bn.

a much, greater degree of !
ook forward to a steady what had . happened to the

reflation this autumn then Mr. improvement in jobs and living financial position over
Healey has indicated he would standards.

last 12 months was a matter
consider. But, to the clear disappoint- of extremn.tniportance to every-
. Mr. 'Hugh Scanlon, president meat of delegates, his only one. -

.

of the Amalgamated Union of reference to reflation was: "We “ We haye got to keep our
Engineering Workers, anted that can now begin to take up the nerve. • We have to show the
the unions bad earned reflation slack . ; . I hope it will be necessary -'patience' and disci-

and the Chancellor should now possible to do more soon with- pline. stop laying into one an-
“pick up the tab.” out starting prices moving up other and concentrate on the
Mrs. Barbara Castle called for again and I hope to be able ToriesA he said. The party was

a rescue operation on unemploy- to do more next April provided— Continued on Back Page
ment before it was too late for and this is vital—we can keep _ __ .

the Government to survive an inflation still falling." Lometrace report --page 13

election. Mr. Healey gave a competent, Editorial Comment page 16

• WALL STREET closed 4.85

higher at 851.96.

• BANK of E».?liU)d

to create a iriiiiel ol s*iu&-
academic ecqjioraists to discuss
major policy issues. Talks- to

establish regular meetings will

take place to-morrow. Page 10

• COMPULSORY liquidations in
England and Wales Jast year
reached the highest on record,
according to Department of
Trade figures-^,511 companies
were ordered to wind up their
businesses, compared with the
previous year's record of 2287.
Page 8

• NORTH SEA oil production
unproved .during August after

declining the previous two
months. Output reached 3,394,859
tonnes. Page 8

U.S. group to

drop $lbn. plan
• ATLANTIC Richfield' is to

withdraw from a joint scheme to

build a petro-cliemical plant post-

ing lbn. in tbe Texas Gulf area
with Du Pont. The company is

concerned that the venrure would
result in an excess of tbe pro-

ducts that the plant was to pro-

duce. Page 23

• INSTITUTE of Chartered
Accounts is understood to have
been urged by its Technical Com-
mittee to vote for the exemption
of property companies from the
revised depreciation standards.
The move is likely to avert a

clash between the property
industry and accountants. Page 8

• FLEET STREET ~ printing
unions are to meet to-day for

talks on a joint pay claim
totalling about 20 per cenL They
may also decide to defy the
TUC's 12-month rule and push
for a rise for their 187,000
members in genera! printing

whose present Phase Two agree
ment does not expire until April.

• COUNCIL house building pro-
gramme could collapse because
of action by Consenrative-
controlled councils which refused
to implement Government
policies, claimed Mr. Res
Freesan. Minister of Housing and
Construction. Page 12

COMPANIES
• FREEMANS (London S.W.9)
increased its pre-tax profit 22.3
per cent, in the half-year to
August 13. from £4.5lm. to
£5.25m. Page 18 and Lex
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Prospects of big recovery

in

Yes soars

By Charies Smith,
'Far East Editor .

TOKYO, Oct S.

THE YEN hit its highest level

for more than three years on
the Tokyo foreign exchange mar-
ket to-day, dosing . at

$l=Y262-08, or nearly 2$ points
higher than the Friday closing
level of Y2&L58.
The steep rise; which occurred

on ah extremely active market
($524m. changed hands during
the day), seemed to be in direct

response to the latest bout of
overseas criticism of tbe
Japanese foreign trade surplus.
The yen responded sharply in

June, breaking through ' .
what

had previously seemed the
impregnable barrier of Y270 to

the dollar wbeD the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, Mr. Michael
Blumenthal, criticised- the
country for accumulating, excess
foreign reserves

To-day’s rise seems once again
tn owe a good deal to Mr.
Blumenthal, and -specifically to
his statement at the IMF annual
conference, last week, that Japan
would face greater protectionist

pressures against its exports—
and “justly so “—if it failed to

reduce its surplus.
The Bank of Japan, which

claims the right to intervene in

the foreign exchange market to
“ iron out speculative fluctua-

tions,” was largely or wholly
absent from to-day’s market This,

too represents a repetition of the
events of last June when the
bank remained on tbe sidelines
daring several days of very
sharply appreciating yen values.

BY ST£WAKr RJEMING- NEW YORK^Oct^ ’

THE TREASURY Department 1

announced to-day that - it has
tentatively determined that five
leading Japanese steelmakers
are damping carbon plate ihTLS.
markets. -Thtr Treasury’s an-
nouncement fc

:bong interpreted
here as' a key: to the U.S. steel
industry's fight 4Q stop- the flood
of foreign steel-imports.:

•The Treasury; said that: it" is
immediately *repairing the five
companies-^ -Nippon Steel;
Nippon Kokan; -Sumitomo Metal
industries, -'Kawasaki Jfted and
Kobe Steel—to post bonds to
cover estimated' dumping duties
of- about 32 per cent on all

further impozl£"
These funds .‘will be deposited

to cover prospective - dumping,
duties

.
during; -the final -stx ;

months of the' investigation, in
which the Treasury- must confirm

crease as -a' proportion :*^ U.S.
steel production. ' The industry
has argued that ’the heavy "cats
in its labour force and dedming
profitability are largely the re-

sult of imports. ,

:

The Treasury said that it had
determined that dumping .was
taking place- by calculating the
Japanese, companies costs -of pro-,

duction. adding < 10-per. cent for

overheads ; and 8 per ' cent
.
-for

profit The finds were selling
:
at

^ price cent hdoW- tiris

Japan has forecast -a, fildhn.

trade surplus for the current
fiscal year In a revised set of
estimates released yesterday.
This figure is /almost doable 1

the original official forecast of
87.3bn.

It has also predicted , a
^^bn. current account sur-

plus which is also a substan-
tial upward revision. BackPage

and /the
ion

Problems

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

PROSPECTS of a substantial
recovery In real investment in

tbe U.K. have again receded, bat
the latest indications are that
industrialists are more optimis-

tic than most economic, fore-

casters.

The volume of investment by
manufacturing industry is now
expected to be about 7 per cent,

higher this year, according to

the Department of Industry’s
latest survey of investment
intentions.
This is at the bottom end of

the range of forecasts given In

May, when the growth was .ex-

pected to" he between 6 and 10

per cent For next year, expec-
tations have been revived down-
wards to a forecast of 12 to 17
per cent, compared with Jhe
previous indication of more than
20 oer cent

Nevertheless- even at this level

the projected increase next year

would be of a size experienced
only once in the past 10 years.
And the forecast Tor this year
implies a sharp recovery during
the. second half.

Recent figures have shown that

in the first- half of .this year
manufacturing investment rose
by only some 43 per cent com-
pared with tbe same period last

year. To meet the growth rate

indicated by the survey, invest-

ment would have to jump by 9
per cent, in the second half of
the year compared with the first

half.

The forecasts, derived from
answers received between the
end of July and the middle of

last month, arc in marked con-

trast to the generally depressed
indicators of economic activity

which have been published
recently.
Tbis has led commentators,

including the Bank of England,

to cast some -doubt on tiie

expectations of a strong invest-
ment recovery though at the
week-end Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, said he hoped that a
renewal of confidence would lead
to higher investment.

Manufacturers have . been
-revising tbeir outlook down-
wards, and metal manufacturing
in particular has apparently been
postponing investment plans.
This group is now expected to
see a significant fall in- invest-
ment this -year, while little

change is expected in the tex-

tiles, feather and clothing indus-
tries add in coal %n'd petroleum
produpts.

Tbej only groups expected to

produee increases in investment
substantially above average are
food, drink and tobacco and the
residuM *' other manufacturing
industries.

If the yen climbs again very
steeply during the next few days
some action by the Government
to control the rise can be
expected, but not necessarily in
the form of direct Intervention
by the Bank of Japan. Informal,
guidance to trading companies
or banks to moderate their deal-

ings on the foreign exchange
market might be seen by tbe
Government as c preferable
alternative. -‘

;

The. yen is now within eight

points of its historic post-war
peak of 254 to the dollar (reached
in July 1973). . /

The high yen has not yet had
much effect on the export com-
petitivity of strong Japanese,
industries such as motors and
electronics, but is claimed to be
creating .very serious problems
for weaker industries such as the
small-scale sector of tbe steel

industry, which claims long ago

Continued on Back Page

Its tentative- Audio
International Trade
must, prove injury.

Industry analysts say that UE.
Government data suggests that
Japanese import prices - are
generally higher than those
from other countries such as
France" and the U.K. The
Treasury’s stance therefore could
have ominous implications' for
European exporters if other
dumping suits are filed. /

.

The Treasury finding 'asbse

out of a dumping suit filed by
a small West Coast company,
GUmour Steel, through^* its.

Oregon Steel - Mills.* subsidiary. t

The- industry and theTreasury
are bath now .'expectlhj* a flood

of nrrther duropn^i .Suits aS a
result of the tentative Gftmour

U3-' Steel hascase decision
already -filed a damping suit
against six Japanese- firms (in-

cluding five of those named in

the Gilmour case) and covering
a much broader range of pro-
ducts.
Other companies have been

hinting strongly that, depending
on the outcome of the Gilmour
case, they too wil) file damping

inst Em

£ is New York

Oet.-rtw 3

Spot
]

SL7567-7E>60
1 month Id.16-0.20prem
3 months 1 0.424X47 prem
12 maaUn ! O.Z8-0.£> dia

Prevtou*

g1.7477-7480
0.14-0.16 preni
0.20-0.24 prvm
Pm^O.20 preni

suits; in particular against Euro-
pean exporters whom they feel

are the main offenders.
Analysts point, .ant that the

Treasury’s stance t&kes some of
the pressure off Prerident.Carter
and his special trade represent- -

tive, Mr. Robert Strauss. They
have, been under attack from the
steel industry, a .labour union
and Congressmen for allowing
the percentage of imports to. in-

constructed value.
‘ The immediate impact -of the
tentative Treasury finding ’ is

limited to carbon steel' platen
used in shipbuilding, chemical
plant ' construction - and. ; other ]

capital goods industries.
.
In a'

normal year, about 10 pet teat
of total- U.S. steel production's
made- up of. carbon plates and
analysts estimate that, the ..pro-
portion of Imports xs-'simJiar-

The .Treasury estimated that
die five 1 companies ' named ex-
ported about $174m. of carbon
steel plates to tee U-S.

'

.!

,

;

Although covering a relatively,

small, proportion of imports; the
Gilmour case is seen as extremely
significant. Moreover,' the firm-

ness of.tite Treasury's mllng is

interpreted' as justifying-
;

the
industry’s argument that unfair
foreign competition is" damaging
It

"
-V

'

One industry official-: pointed
out that the Treasury.had said-

flatly that the Japanese - pro-
ducers were selling below pro-
duction costs. The dumpwg
margin of 32 per .cent, has been
arrived at as a result df Treasury
estimates of' production costs,

general expenses and profit mar-
gin.. .

- The. Japanese producers
refused - to

'
provide actual ; cost

data. •-.

. Our" Industrial Staff wrifefir

Japanese steel do^s not . account
for a major .part - .pf -v^^-BritiSh

eteeV imports; -

eight : mmiths ; "‘v6f% : this ,d*jej«V

;
fSSiit.wurte'of,^' typea:«£.';ste61

was" imported frijm Japdn>-from
a totel import vatae- of £65Sm.:

The: Department of Trade safd

last- night, however, it -was- keep-
ing a careful watch on each
shipment of Japanese steel, and
that -it .was following develop-
ments in the U.S. with interest.

A number of anti-dumping
applications have been made to

the department. In one case, the
application -has resulted in -the

imposition of a duty df £11 ~a
ton on Japanese st«H. sections.

, In other specialised rectors of
steel imports, the department
said .there . was some -concern
about dumping. But an under-
standing had been reached with
the Japanese that in these
sectors, the 1975 import levels
would be preserved.

Bethlehem steel jobs- cut.

Page 6
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Polish order for British ships

confirmed but price reduced
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE Prime Minister is ex-

pected to* announce to-day that

British Shipbuilders has finally

landed a major order from
Poland.
The order, the subject of

fierce negotiation for most of

this year, is now believed to be
wortb at least £15ra. less than
the £130m. first suggested when
Mr. Callaghan signed a trade
agreement mentioning the deal
last December.
However, this reduction is

more an indication of the effec-
tiveness of tbe Polish negotiat-
ing team’s

.
bargaining prowess

than of any overall reduction in

the tonnage of the 24 ships
involved.

There has been some change
in tbe ships' specifications but
this was mainly a question of
varying the order to suit
Poland's needs.
The order will reprieve a num-

ber of shipyards from the threat
of redundancies this winter in
areas critical to Labour's stand-
ing at the polls on Clydeside and
the North East coast.
Even so, the deal will not be

without its critics. Final details

of the financial package offered
to the Polish team will be
studied with care by British ship-
owners. who fear that foreign
owners are being offered terms
better than they can get.

It is widely believed in British
shipping circles that a number
of other European shipbuilders
turned down the Polish deal
because of the stringency of the
terms demanded.

7} per cent.
Government sources stressed

last night that these rules, had
been strictly obeyed and tbe
rest of the finance would be
arranged in the normal- com-
mercial manner by Hambros
Bank.
At the head of the order now

are seven 16500-ton bulk car-

riers (tompared with the 36,000-

tonnerS originally specified), plus
15 smaller vessels (10 originally)

It is understood that these
terms will include a substantial
payment by the British Govern-
ment from Its £65m. shipbuilding
intervention fund, of which
about £40m. remains to be
allocated.

This, in effect, is a direct
subsidy to offset the uncom-
petitive price of British ships
compared with those built in
Japan, Korea and Yugoslavia.
The amount of cheap finance

available is, however, strictly

controlled by roles of the Organ-
isation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development, which
restricts credit to 70 per cent,
repayable over seven years at

and tw$ floating cranes.

The distribution of the order
through British Shipbuilders
companies could itself stir

controversy.

Formally, the position is that

yards must now tender to a
newiy-formed Auglo-Polish con-
sortium, hut there are few who
doubt ithat the Government will

make its vriwishes felt in handing
out ^Pteymeot lifelines to

depressed areas of northern
Britain-

Once built, the ships will be
leased lor chartered by the con-
sortituh to Polska Zegluga
Morska, the Polish national

shipping company.
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Canute can stem

the tide
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

Tirnes TM^day CfctoJter_4

OP ALL the nightmares which
economists have ever put before

the idea that North Sea oil
is going to debilitate the British
industrial economy is surely the
oddest. To be sure, given the
premise that the balance of pay-
ments is going 'to swing into
large “structural- surplus on
account of the oil, it can be
argued that the exchange rate
is liable to be over-valued- Very
much the same thing seems to
have happened at tne turn of
the century when foreign divi-

dend income ensured that
sterling was industrially over-
valued. It is to avoid this that
the rate is now being held down.

It is not the logic which is at
fault, but the premise: for after
all it is not Nature which is

flooding us with oil. It is a great
deal of expensive and hazardous
effort; and even when the wells
are sunk, they have taps on
them. In other words, the
possible or likely over-valuation
of sterling Is very much depend-
ent on our oil depletion policy;
and that policy needs to be
decided not just in the context
of energy planning, but of the
outlook for the economy as a
whole.

Overlooked
This is an aspect of the oil

argument which seems to have
been overlooked in the current
debate; but once you begin to
think about it. It is obvious
tbat depletion policy is a miss-
ing link in several ' current
arguments.
For example, the suggestion

Is already being heard from the
U.S. that the British policy of
bolding down the exchange rate
is beggar-my-neighbour ; but no-
one makes the same accusation
about Norway. This is not just
because Nonyay is a small
country, whose exchange rate is

not very important. It is

because no one thinks of the
Norwegian trade position in

terms of the oil Norway could
produce if she chose. Indeed,
the case For conserving Norway's
most Important source of
natural capital is so obvious that
no one even talks of dog-in-the-

manger. let alone beggar-my-
neigbbour.
The fact that we. in Britain

bare chosen to liquidate part of
our capital, in the most literal

sense, does not alter the basic
case. Tbe use of part of the pro-

ceeds to pay off foreign debt or
to acquire foreign assets, and
thus conserve it as capital; is not
beggar - my - neighbour, but
minimal prudence.

This argument does not of

course, prove tbat tbe policy of
holding the exchange rate down

is the right one domestically. If

may be right to use part of our
capital' to award ourselves a
higher standard of consumption,
if it is thought that this win so
pacify what the Germans en-
viably call the social partners

that industry could in due course

live, happily with a higher

exchange rate. There is no
absolute necessity to be Puritan

about capital, and given the fact

itiat politicians like to pacify

electors, there is uo chance at

aH that we will in fact conserve

it all. It means simply that there

is a highly respectable argument
for conserving as much capital

as we can persuade our leaders

to husband—whether"by conserv-

ing the oil, or by tumiqg it into

foreign financial assets.

Official thinking seems, rather
accidentally, to be waking np to

these arguments. Having em-
barked ' on a hell-for-leather

exploitation of the oilfields, the

authorities now seem to be
reining in wherever they can
find an excuse, capping oil wells
until the gas can be tapped, and
setting a much more measured
pace for future exploration. This
is happening because the future
prospect for oil supplies looks

steadily worse, if President

Carter and Sir Fred Hoyle are to

be believed. It is simply an
avoidance of waste.

Nevertheless,, we are com-
mitted in the short term to a
rate of extraction which will

indeed pose dilemmas for

economic and exchange rate
management, and pose greater

temptation for politicians than

they can be trusted to resist

The only way
The proposition that our oil

extraction rate is "improvidently

high is, indeed, cue that might
unite the warring factions in the
exchange rate argument; aqd
even the exponent for floating

upwards might agree that the
only way to correct the error of

an over-rapid start is to ensure
that the excess production is

turned back into capital in one
way or another—whether through
running a current surplus, or
through a programme of domes-
tic investment in coal and other
energy supplies which would
offset tbat surplus. It would not
settle tbe argument, but it would
reduce the gap between the
arguers.

Floating, in fact, is all very
well; but 1 doubt that even Dr.
Friedman would argue that there

is much to be said for raising the

water level deliberately and
temporarily. If we are borne
into competitive trouble by the
early wave of oil, it will be our
own fault

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cole can shine at Brighton
THE YOUNG Lamboum trainer;

Paul Cole, who > attempts to

record bis biggest success with

the £30,000 Prix de la

Salamandre winner, John de

Coombe, :

in Sunday's even more
valuable Grand Criterion at

Longchamp, . could well be tbe

man to follow at Brighton to-day.

Cole's 40-i Salamandre winner
win be opposed again by that

evenfs &4 favourite, - Super
Concorde, in Sunday's race

. as

well as tbe short-head runner-

up, Bilal. At Brighton, be is

represented by two live pros-

pects in Frisco Bay and Jean
d’Argent.

Ravessboorne -and Ragusa imp
in a one-mOe event at Salisbury

last time out With "the easy

seven furlongs of the Steynings

Selling Stakes likely to see him
at his best, Frisco Bay, a. tough

son W Malm, should prove up
to conceding . 10 lbs to Silk

Fashion and Silver Ring.

* BRIGHTON
£.00—Saintly Angel
2.30—Frisco Bay4**

3.00—Destrier
330—Barfey Boy**
430—Right So*
430—Escapologist

Ohe first from this pair to run
is x.C. Racing’s Frisco Bay.

attempting to open bis account

in the Steynings Selling Stakes.

Unplaced on his first five

appearances this term, Frisco
Bay made it clear that he was
no spent force when finishing

a respectable third of 15 behind

Jean d’Argent, among the

runners for the Saitdean Handi-
cap an hour later, was also

third last time out, behind

Carxlgeen and Hog in Windsor's
Park Lane Handicap. He seems
sure to go well without, perhaps,

being quite good enough to con-

cede eight lb to lan Balding's

penalised Bath winner. Barley
Boy.

Chasers and Hurdler* 1976-77,
companion volume to the long-
running .Flat Annual, is out
again, and few people seriously
interested in the national' hunt
scene will feel able to do without
a copy. Not only does this
remarksbde 78ffpagB book- deal
with every one of the thousands
of jumpers that rah in Britain
last season; it also, contains 'long
essays, on the campaign* of -Red
Rum, Night. Nurse, -and all the
other highrranking performers.
Chasers and Hurdlers 1876-77,

Winch
. '-costs r £15. :

' inebirting

postag^.has such osefbl details
as a referencelist with telephone
numbers'' of Jodteys and .trainers,
a comprehensive .-record of

’

'

race results since- 1946 and
characteristics of all i»hag»

courses- hr Britain. It nan be
obtained direct, from .the pub-
lishers, Timeform, Hvlffax West
Yorkshire, HX1

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROfT

English Decameron makes £680
THE LONDON salerooms are

still ticking over with- minor
auctions at thin early stage of
the season. Sotheby's yesterday
sold glass for £44,624 and printed
books for £22,838.

In the glass sale, top price was
tile £900 (plus 10 per cent,
buyer’s premium) tor a large
Dutch engraved armorial' goblet
of about—1780. A rare Giles
opaque white decanter, c 1775,

realised £800, and a Dutch
engraved whaling glass of 1750,
£750.

ng ti

paid £1,700, double the forecast,
for a first edition of the spurious
continuation of Don Quixote of
1614, and a first <1620) English
edition of Boccaccio’s Decameron
realised £680.

At Christie's yesterday. Con-
tinental ' porcelain sold _ for
£70,662. The main item, a rare
Capodimonte figure, was unsold
with the bidding petering out at

£3.000, less than half the forecast,

but other lots did welL

A large Meissen group of the
Count Bruhl’s tailor riding on a
goat modelled by J. J. Handler,
went to Adams Antiques for
£2JiOO, and the same sum was
paid by J. Stodel for an Amstel
part service decorated with
exotic birds, dating from around
1790.

A Meissen figure of Pantalone,.

also modelled by Handler, c.1745,
realised £1,300, and a group of 12
Nymptaenberg plates painted in
the Meissen style, a1775, sold
for £1,100,

A minor auction of Oriental
ceramics totalled - £26,677. A
large famine rose /oviform
jardiniere was bought by S.
Marohant for £1,600,' and a pair
of blue and white cylindrical jars
and shallow domed covers sold
to a private buyer for £850. He
paid the same sum for a smaller
similar pair. - '

Huflip's furniture sale totalled
£20,181, with a private buyer
paying £850 for

.
an antique

Italian carved walnut centre
table, while watercolours brought
in £6,400 and prints £11^23.

Jollys of Bath, Phillip’s branch
in the West Country, sold furni-
ture for- £18.993, a set of eight
mahogany flfrrtwg chairs in the
style of GeorgeH going for £900
to Allen.

BP films win in Berlin
BP FILMS won seven awards at

the 18tb international industrial

film festival in Berlin last week.

The company took three first

prizes and one second, plus one
of the two Grand Prix and two
special awards from the Council
of European Industrial Federa-
tions and the International

Quorum of Motion Picture
Producers.

Six of the 12 major awards
went to BP whose first prize

films were: Energy in Perspec-

tive, which examines the world’s
finite supply of fossil fuels; The
End of the Road, the story of
the Prudhoe Bay oilfield, and
trans-Alaska pipeline; and
Proteins, which explains what
proteins are and examines food
production.

Tourists lose

Phone aids
LONDON'S foreign language
teletourist services, which have
lost money for the past six years
have been withdrawn by the
Post Office. Even with the
tremendous influx of tourists in

Jubilee year the services in

French, German, Italian and
Spanish were not sufficiently

used. -

,
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black and white

BBC 1
6.40-745 sun. Open University

(UHF only). 9-38 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.45 p.m. News. 1.00

Pebble Mill 1.45 How Do You Do!
2.00 You and Me. 2J4 For
Schools, Colleges. 330A Y Brig.

3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 355 Play
Schools (as BBC-2 11 a-m.). 420
Astronaut. 4£5 Jackanory.lory. 4A0
Big John, Little John. 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.05 Horses
Galore. 5-35 Barbapapa.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
&20 Nationwide.
6.45 The Osmonds (London and

South-East only).
7.15 The Wonderful World of

Disney.

8.00 David Essex.
&30 Mastermind.
9.00 News.
925 Dave Allen at Large.

10.10 Show Jumping: Horse of
Year' Show.

11.00 To-nighL
11-40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Wales—5.05-5-35 pan. Slangdl-

Tang. 5.55-6.20 Wales To-day. 6.45

Heddiw. 7J5 Pobol Y Cwm.
7.45-820 The Wonderful World of
Disney. 11.40 News for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-620 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 1140 News for
Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3-55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-629

Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15

Children and and Their Music
from Ballymoney Secondary
School. 11.40 News for Northern
Ireland.
England—&5S-620 p.m. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West iBristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
SouthWest (Plymouth). 6.45-7.15

East (Norwich) Spot On!; Mid-
lands (Birmingham) Fred and
Friend*; North (Leeds) The
Camp; North East (Newcastle)
What’s Cooking; North West
(Manchester) Showing Toqight;
South (Southampton) The Get-
aways; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West

.
(Bristol) Day

Out

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.4S3

ACROSS
1 permit to approve of wine (8)

5 What doctors do about gas
could be a menace (6)

10 Guiding lights for sailor in

ship (5)

11 A deficiency—just a little

'drop (9)
12 Control needed to practice

during break (9)

13 Go in and record (5)

14 Tbe capacity of a book (6)

15 Be on your guard, it is the
guard -(4-3)

18 Hold back and follow with a

cowed look (7)

26 .Chop and carve before it's

permitted (6)

22 Go by bus or train (5)

24 Paint an utter defeat (9)

25 Bugle-call has note that’s

speedy (9) . .

26 Heath in Amencanese (5)

27 Shrewd form of statue (6)

28 Despatched in the Spanish 15

(8)

DOWN
1 Pry round a street for dough

(8)

2 Cob’s fallen In soft fabric (9)

2 Circumnavigate Panama, it

should add to the collection

(4, 5, S, 3)
4 A' break for soldiers putting

mine In the southeast (7)

6 Blow nsder the power trans-

mitter or attack unfairly
<3. 5. 3. 4)

7 Compel payment? That’s
correct! (5)

S Eddoye bad toe later (8)

9 Left with a pound tor
entrance (6)

16 A process seen in the theatre

(9)
17 Pick each mixed vegetable

(5-3)
'

19 Follow the sun to be des-

troyed (2, 4)'

20 Badly inches to Oriental or
Just Oriental (7)

21 A slave in the pantry (6)

23 Something worth having when
planted (5)
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6.40-7.53 a.m. Open University.
9-30 Labour Party Conference.

11.0ft Play School
11.25 Labour Party Conference.
4JK p-m. Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Tele-France.
7J30 Newsday.
8J0 Floodlit Rugby League for

the BBC 2 Trophy; White-
haven v. Salford.

9.00 Ripping Yarns.
9.30 The Water Margin.
10J5 Summer of 77.

11.05 Late News on 2.

11.15 The Old Grey WhistitTTest
1L55-1240 Closedown: Peter
. Barkworth reads "The

Labyrinth.’’ by Edwin Muir.

LONDON
9.30 a-m. Schools Programmes.

11.55 Felix the Cat. 12.00 Issl

Noho. 12.10 pan. Stepping Stones.
12.30 Out of Work. LOO News at
One and Labour Party Conference
Report, FT Index. 1.50 Help! 2.00
After Noon. 225 Tuesday Matinee:
"Boy, Did I Get the Wrong Num-
ber," starring Bob Hope. Elke
Sommer and Phyllis Diller. 4JS0

The Sooty Show. -L45 Magpie.
5.15 Sportscene.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 All in the Game.
t

M

You're Only Young Twice.
8.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

9.00 London Belongs to Me.
10iM) News.
10.30 The Christians,
1L30 Dan August.
1235 ajn. Close: Joan Scott reads

a poem by Flcfra Larsson.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
3828-1125 u. Laboor Part* Con-

ference. 120 PJn. Anglia News. ZM
Soosoparty. 225 Tuesday FUm Matinee;
“Tbe Law AihJ Tbe Lady*" atarrin* Greer
Carson and Mlcbael Wilding. 525
Enunerdale Farm. 620 About Anglia
(IneL Police Call). LOO Movin' On. 1U0
Tbe Prisoner. 1220 ajn. Anthology.

ATV
10.4MI 85 a-RL Labour Party Con-

ference. US p-m. ATV Newsdeto. t2L2S

The Tuesday Morle: ‘The Man In Grey"
starring Margaret Lockwood, James

• Mason. PbvOU Calvert amt Stewart
Granger. 525 AH In the Game. ' Uo ATV
Today. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. SL30
Executive Suit*. !

BORDER ;

tlJO pjm. Border News. ZOO House-
party. 2JS Tuesday Ctoenta: “Beau
Gesre" starring Guy StockweH and Doug
McClure. 505 AH in (be Game. AOS
Border News and Lookaround. 70X1

Enunerdale Farm. 1120 This Sporting
Land. 1220 Police Surgeon. fUB aan.
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
US pjb. Channel lunchtime News and

What’s on Where. UO Labour Party
Conference Report. 225 Tbe Tuesday
Matinee: * \ssaott On A Queen.“ 525
University . haOenge. AOS Report at Six.

1020 Cham. 4 Late News. UU® George
Hamilton r« 1125 Commentairee et Pre-
visions Met* wotogluucs.

GRAMPIAN« a-m. First Thing. • UO wan.
Grampian lfc. *> Headlines. (225 Feature
Film: ,aCao.tm Eddie" starring Fred
Macmurrar. Lloyd Nolan and Charles
Bickford. 5J5 AH in tbe Game, too
Grampian Today. 6.05 Country Focus.
720 Bonn Or. 1U0 Executive Suite.

1225 un. Reflections.

GRANADA
IMT-nas ua Labour Party Con-

ference. 128 nan. This Is Tour Right.

225 Storin' On. 320 Mr. aid Mrs. 330
The Sea. 520 This Is Vaur Right. 5J5
Crossroads. LOO Granada R*porfe. *20
Smmerdale Farm, tut PoKce Woman.

BTV
UO p.m. Report West EeaOJnes. 125

Report Wales Headlines. LOO- Houseparty.
225 -Gome Fly With Ms" starring

Do]ores Hart. Hugh O'Brien. 5J5 Break-
time A 520 Crossroad*. AM Report
West. All Report Wales. A35 Emmcr-

dale Farm. 725 Happy Days. TJ5 Tbe
Tuesday Mystery Movie: McCloud. 3120
Executive Suite.
WTV Cymru/Wales—Aa HTV General

Service except: 1 50425 pjb. Penxwdan
Newyddiou y Dydd. 420 MW Mawr
L3AA45 WMBKtbna? AgOAll V Dydd
1020 Yr Optwn Itewydd. H20 world
la Action. 11 5AT220 a.m. Elaine: Tbe
Singer of the Song.
HTV West-ma HTV General Service

except; 126320 p-m. Report West Head-
lines. ABO-625 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1520 Grampian News and Rond Report.

1225 Feature Film: " Tbe Man tu Grey.”
starring Stewart Granger. 5.15 Take Kerr.
520 Crossroads- AM Scotland To-day,

628 What's Your Problem? 728 Banner
dale Farm. 720 Toe“re Only Tonog TVtee.
820 Thingmarttg. mo Late Cau. ms
GfebnriHe.

SOUTHERN
120 p-nt. Southern News and Weather.

228 Bonseparty. 225 •" Crooks and Coro-
nets” starring Telly Sava)a*. 525 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
528 Crossroads. AOB Day by Day Includ-

ing SouthsporL 720 Emmeitiale Farm.
AM The Frankie Vaughan Show. lLXT
This Sporting Land. 1220 Southern News
Extra. 1228 aja. Police Surgeon.

TYNE TEES
825 mm. North East News ReadKncs

followed by Starting Pobu. 120 mm.
North East News and Lookaround.
12-ri Tuesday Mathtoe “ Tbe Mudlark
starring Irene Dunne and Alec Guinness.
525 AD In Tbe Game. AM Northern
Ufe. 720 Emmtrdale Farm. 1120
Boxing. 1225 mm. Boflogun.

ULSTER
U2MJLM am. Labour Party Con-

ference. *228 PJ». First Steps tn Ftret
Aid. 128 Lunebrline. 225 Tuesday
Matinee.- "Horn Zero Two.” warring
Catherine Von ScbeQ and Warren MltchriL
UI Ulster News Beadlines. 52S Lassie.
AM Ulster Television News. 625 Cross-
roads. 620 Reports. 7.M Enunerdale
Farm. AM Baretia. U20 international

Bating, followed by Bedtime.

westward
1227 pan. Gus Boneybon’s Birthdays

128 Westward Newt Headlines. 225 Tbe
Tuesday Matinee: " Assault On a Oueen "

starring Frank Sinatra. 525 Ontvcrsicy

Challenge. AM Westward Diary. 1A28
Westward -Late News. . 1120 George
BaazOton TV. 2225 Faith tor Ufe

YORKSHIRE
120 n.m- Calendar News. T22S Tuesday

Film Matinee: “The Clairvoyant," starring
Claude Rains and Fay Wray. 528
Calendar Tuesday. 425 The White Stone.
525 All In tbe Game. 620 calendar
(Exnley Moor and Belmont editions i. 720
Emmardale Farm. 1120 This Sporting
Land. 1228 Police Surgeon.

RADIO 1
(S) stereophonic broadcast

AM mm. AS Radio A 722 Noel
Edmonds. IDO Tony Blackburn. 1228
Pant Barnett mdadlnn this week's new
Top 30 discs' and 1220 pan. NcwsbcaL
ZM David Hamilton tS> /also on VHF>.
420 III DX.T. OR! including S20 News-
beat. 720 Beat the Record Goins Radio
21, 20.02 John Feel iS> falso on VHF1.
1220-2225 un. An Radio 2.

RADIO 2 W°°“ and v™'
AM am. News Summary. 622 Colin

Bern fS) with The Early Show. mctodiM
625 Pause for Thought. 722 Terry Wogu
iSi InctndlnE AZt Racing Bat]Min and
a <& Pause far Thought. 922-1120 Pete
Murray's Open Home <S1 including 1020
waggoners' Walk. 1128 Jimmy Young
tSi. UO VMU sports Beak. 155 Good
T-i«*gmr^. rvHF’i. 222 David Hamilton
(Si as Radio 1. hot turindtog on 3NkHz
only false lJBftHz Scotland) 225 and
323 sports Zfetfc. A30 Waggoners' Walk.
*25 Spans Desk. 427 John Dunn fS)

1: BeMoz. Mofeaxt. 120 News. *25 The
Arts Worldwide. 120 MUWir Prom,
part 7. 228 VWa Da Camba and
Rarpatcbortl rodOtL parr Jr *S). 2~5
Interval Readme. AM RecKaL part A
325 A Little Light Mule (81. AM The
Composer at (be Plano (St. M5 Jaz*
To-day <S>. 1525 Homeward Bound.
$625 News. 1628 Homeward Bound
(continued;- JAM Lifelines: Wort and

nttoJUft 728 "TiwssatoC* opera to

three acts, music by DavM Blaka. Act 1.

(S). AS5 The Genera! (talk W -Jacaoetta

Hawke*. 925 - TOmsalnt/’ A« : (S).

1020 Poetry New. .1020 "TWawtaT."
Act S (S). 1UMUB News.
Radio 5 VHP Ip—AM-728 a-m. and

525-720 P-nt- Open Universtiy.

with mustntiona. AM "A Blind Under,
standing." pfey by tbe blind and deaf
dramatist R. C. Scriven. A45 A Gmail
Step . . . Into Infinity; Snare exploration
and tea future. AM Kaleidoscope. AM
Weather. 1028 The World To-night. U-30
A Good Read. 1128 A Book at Bedtime.
1225 The Financial Wtrrid To-night. U29
Tbe way Wo Were. 1125 News.
For Schssls (VHF only) AM An

RADIO 4

including Sports Desk. A45 toons
Desk. 722 Beat tbe Record. 720 Robin
Richmond: Tbe Organist Entertains rs>.

S22 Among Your Souvenirs (Hi. 522
Tbe Musical World of tbe BBC Radio
Orchestra (Si. 1M2 Sports Desk (30flkH»

only, also tfttkHz Scotland. VHF joins

Radio It. HUH Hubert Gregg M tbe
Landau Theatre (HWkBz only, also USftHx
Scotland, VHF Joins Radio It. 1122
Sports Desk ifiOffitilz only, also- MHkHz
Scotland. VHF Joins Hadln 1). 1120 Sarah
Remedy with Tbe Late Show iSMkHz
ottiy, also HSCtHz Scotland. VHF joins
Radio 1). 3220-1225 nan. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
X Medium Wave enfcr

MlB a.m. Weather. 720 Nen 7.18
Overture (Si, AM News. A05 Morning
Conceit (Si AM News. AfiS Thb Wert's
Compoopr. Usa (S). 3020 Acadamy of
tbe BBC (St. 1025 Edlabun* Quartet
(8). 1225 mi. Cardiff Midday Prom, port

434m, 330m, 285n* andVHF
625 un. News. 627 Farmim Today.

US Up io tbe How. 622 (VHFt Regjonal
News. 7

M

Nows 720 7bdar. 725
Up to tbe Hour (eoBdimed>. 722 (VKF1
Regional News. AM News. AM To-day
InctadtoR uevrt headlines, weather, papers,
sport. AM A Single Sommer with LB.
828 News. 825 Tuesday Call ft from
0-40*. SAM News. 3U.B5 The Stw7 and
the Song: 2AM Daily Serrts. OMJS
Mortriag Starr. tTLM News. JTL25
Gatoratib and the Midas Toocb. 0125
Profile. 3228 News. 1222 pjs. Too
and Year Home and Family. 1227 Desert
Island Disco. 0755 Weather, programme
news VHF teamen: London *04 SE)
Recusal News, LM Tbe World at One.
UB The Archer?, lc Woman's How
ft ft«m 190) including 226222 News.
HUB Listen With Mother. J-* News.
525 Cousin Betie. AM News. 425
Gardewre' Question Ttane vtstts Scotland.
«J5 Story Time. 528 TO Reports. 521
Serendipfty. SB Weatbor. programme
news tVHF) Regional News. AM News
tnriadlng Financial Report *28 -The
News Qulx. 728 News 725 Tbe An±ere.
720 Tit»« for Yezn. yjg GraSti: *n

Anw22M
and 220220 pju.

BBC Radio London
206m andASVHF

620 mm. AS Radio Z. 628 Rub Ifeor.

AM News son (M Sunday)- 728 Loo.
ton Live. 1123 Jenny Thompson and
Diana Hire with In Town. 122» n-m.
Call In. tnefudiog 129 Loodon News
Desk, 228 90S Showcase. A03 Homo
Run. tndndlnx Laoton News Deft. 618
Look, Stop, Listen (ZB Monday). 728
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with
to Town (aa ll.re a.m.t. 828 An Thai
Jam. HUB Late Night Lottos. 3ZB0-
doaa Aa Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97JSVHF

520 u. Morning Music, in " A2J.
—breaWast-time Mow. 1820 Brian Bayes.
2225 pm. Mid-dsy Report with Alan
(Sark. 128 LBC's after-hmeb special.

<25 Aftenioon Report. 520 Nwslweak.
AM Music to Stereo. AM Kighfflne.
12*428 LBk NlgMwatefi-^oewi every
half-boar UmCb tbe night.
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194m and 9$*VHF

AM gjn. Graham DeSe'd BreaMasi
Show (St. «M Ulcbad Aapel «3>. 1228Dm Cato with Cato on Delivery (S».

AM pan. Roger Scon wttb bis Three
O’Oort Tbrtn (5), 728 Lonton Today
(S). 720 Adrian Lore's open Un (Si.

AM Nitty Hem's rodr mozratama <s>.

1320 Totsr Hyatt’s Late Show fS).

228 lbl sneu JobBsosw Slate, ragbt
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WINE BY EDMUND PENNING ROWSELL

TWELVE YEARS have passed, I customers of rigniflcance, fhey
am sony to say, since. I last were sot exactly unwelcome,
visited the malt distilleries on 'Besides their purchases, of

Speyside in the Scottish High- bottled malt and even of blends
lands, and, as I was able to see are very small •

recently, there have been - con- it Is not surprises,-therefore;
slderable; developments at the that the more titan 100 Scottish
distilleries—and In the public malt distilleries are now opefat-
taste for “straight malts:”: After ing at' about two-thirds capacity,

my previous visit I was told by This, however most be qualified
one distinguished purveyor of immediately by the fact that this
blended Scotch, that is about 70 capacity has increased enor
per cent 'grain and 30 per cent monsly. since X was last on *Spey-
malt, that while single malts M side. Glenfiddkii then had' an
were aZI right for the .hardy mwnai capacity ot one million
Highlanders, they did not -suit proof gallons, and itas exbep-
“the sedentary southerners,”' tionaDy large compared wi& an
presumably immured in debUi- average nearer a quarter <tf a
tating, centrally4ieated houses-mtflaon gallons. Now it can
and offices. produce three million' gallons.
However, that view has been in 1965 total malt whisky pro-

somewhat shattered foy the fairly Auction was 39m. gallons, in -the

recent addiction to matt whiScy peak year- of 1874 tt was 79m-
of the Italians, who though gallons, and even last year
Indubitably southern by High- totalled 63m.
land standards, are not normally
regarded as sedentary. Far from _ .

it! Yet last year they imported fAnnAn cn||c ...

no less than 185,000 proof LUjillCV dilUd - - . .

gallons of pore malt* whisky out —awmwu? Die ritetfllerfe* t
oTa wHojrt vi^Tfece^,

dow- Glenfarclas, Gleafiddich;
more tefore^the Glen Grant, Glenlivet, Long-“^t alapi^d jm -a-.» per cent and Macallan all showedVAT m 1974. -

- prominent evidence of : 'new;
Moreover there has been a hnWHmg. - and/or .* - changed

methods <rf nroduetkHi. ' Few

U.S. orders

great increase in export ” method^ of produetkm.
mails in bvdk, for blendmg with Q0W hgve their own nraltinga,
locaUy produced grata, Balvenle is an exception,
to Japan, but also to .BnriL-ifbr xhey prefer to rely entirely.
Thist of course, is aa much 0q the maltsters. The mash-tuns
a matter of controversy, ^ ^ barfey - juice" is
the export of blended whisky converted into wort are now
inbulk to the U5. .Are we often of steel rather than, tradi-
entting our own throats as well tional larch. The splendid
as creating unemployment in copper stills remain nrnOu*pgpri
the depopulated

.
Highlands but there are many more of

and generally economically them In most distilleries, and
depressed Scotland? * few are now fired by coaL
The exporters claim that part Cardow and other DCL distiK

of a loaf Is better than none, and lerleg are steam-heated, with
if the real Scottish malt was

:
not inside the . stills, while

made available, the overseas others are fired by gas,- whose
blends would be produced from |arge white - cylinders stand- out
native-produced- malts; not - so incongruously .in -the- heather-
good, of course, but not everyone Uaed glens.
would notice the difference. - ... . , .

All this investment proclaims

a basic confidence is the future

of Scotch whisky, of which malt
provides the essential ingredient

i. And if the 50,000 visitors who

gr«r
r

&St
distillers, whose clients, apart S!SSrCl

aan vw'ltors^at

*S‘mS
e
--
biE GlSlddlSr aS reSf^ tteir

from hundreds to a handful. J?aI£
Their customers also used to
include wine merchants, but tS^i
mainly consisted of breweries up ^«led malt rose by more than

and down the country who filled 5?
cent, between 19TO to 1976

regularly. Most of these have to
t

« total of 375,000. proof

now been absorbed into tiie big gallons,

groups, who on the whole prefer Yet there is - sorely plenty, of
to buy their mature whisky room for a much greater increase

ready-made** from the Die- in the consumption of straight

tillers Company and other malts—Scotland's unique and, I

blenders. To-day much depends believe, essentially unchallenge-
on orders from American com- a^le contribution to the world’s

ponies, and when the tJ-S. .alcoholic drinks.-' Of course the
market dipped- two years ago.-£h]<tods have their own: chared*
one leading - Speyside distiUefyVltrtsti c$, arising laigely from the

lost a regular', order for 400,000,^naUp employed,* bar- they cannot
proof gallons.' Consequently: Compete . in variety, and style

when last year the Japanese with the products ofthe 116 malt

!

bought 5.18m. proof gallons distilleries-, nearly all of them
in bulk, out ot a total of 6.19m. active. The*l>CL owns no fewer
gallons from other foreign than-45 of these, all hi produc-

tion, and bottles a dozen, bu
only

.
the excellent Cardow ant -

tiie- distinctive Talisker ar
effectively promoted, though th

.others may ‘be- found b|_
merchants who fill regularly an<

bottle at appropriate ages.

What indeed is the right age
'The Italians drink it at five year

old, for this is the age- at- whici

Glen Grant, which donrinafes-thi

market bottles it for Italy; Bu
-formy taste.this is far too younf
Qenfiddfeh, the market leade

that .Wffliten Grant started -t

'promote ‘ nearly -20 years - ago,
sells at overeigbt years^ and is ^
very elegant,' dry malt Twelvf
years eld is now a popular
and Glenlivet and CaxdoW
sold .at that. time. - At the
leri.es I particularly 'fimjoyed

17-yeanJld Glent Grant
:

aM
Macallan, the - latter

matured entirety in sherry <

All £he distillers use a proportk
of sherry casks, usually abou{
one-tbirdj as some prefer, not-

1

have their whiskies too strong!
flavoured. This applies 16 Glei
livet, Glenfarclas .and G'
-fiddich. It is a matter of ta

and some distilleries vary.
1

proportion of sherry wood. .

.. Uiflike. most fine cognacv how-'J
ever, there is a. term -to maltJ
'whisky. Cask samples of' 1935

1

and 1949. fillings that I

M

were over the- top, with
noma and woody . taste."

whisky more than 15-20 years
Is In danger of .becoming woody,
for . the whisky is not racked
from cask to cask as may happen
in Cognac. Age naturally, affects
the price, too. The in-bond price

|

of a 25-yearoId Glenfarclas is

nearly twice that of an- eight-

1

yegrold. ,

Duty scales
Price is also' affected >y tiiel

strength. A 70 proof whisky pi
bottle,-at 75T prothi duty £316 a

it is £3.39, and at 80 proof £3-

Quite a number of
malts sell at higher stren

apd this should be
when comparing prices.

It should also be
that in order, best to brtag ou
both

1

aroma and flavour
malts should be

.
drunk

water: 5950 is the nohnal
portion that.

.
most

choose for themselves. Certain!

anything over 75 proof neat i

pretty powerful, though one
like to sniff and sip all malt
before adding- the water.

“ "

addition of water also, a^
were, brings down the cost
the whisky. Moreover, if

malts Took expensive 1 comp
with blends at equal stren.

tiie duty is the same for j

and the price difference li

the whisky itself. Although':!
1st not the occasion to purpita
grain' v. - grape argument; yet
terms of value a strau^T:

~

of eight years and u.

surely superior In its way
most commercial cognacs
three-star and often of
higher quality. :

APPOINTMENTS

Sir Ronald Leach joins

Board of Hutchinson
Sir Ronald Leach, who retired been appointed to the Board of bold executive office tn t&ff-

as senior partner of Peat Mar- JAMES FINLAY AND CO. NORCROS GROUP and heife?';
wick Mitchell and Co. at the * \ resigned from the Board. Mr. llfe=v
beginning! of this month; has been Mr. Alastalr Gfbson . has been C. F. Simpson has been elected bjK$t

elected a director of HUTCHIN- elected chairman of council of tiie the Board aa financial director, fcyv
PAAT. Of- ' l_ .. 6k« T\YLVI»|i|li HI'V Att A^MtMlSTRA” - '

* &'<,

Mr. Peter C. Kock has been?%;

SON; Sir Ronald Is also on the INSTITUTE OF AD!
Board of Samuel Montagu and Go. TTVE MANAGEMENT in. succes-

1c sion to Mr. R. H. HiH Mr.. Gibson w. raw u m»c» nas uBeur^-

Sir Harold Atcheriey has joined Is O and M manager of BOCM SgPOlBMd* MAJ4.-^-TH
TYZACK AND PAKn^RS In a Silcock, not Mr. Hill as reported GHH (GREAT BRITAIN).
part-time capacity. on September 29.

. *

Mr. G. F. Nelson has been ap- Mr. Uoyd M. Thompson has of^JrERl^"
pointed to the Board of been appointed to the Board of JKttonALT ^TMBER “ SaSnBARAOORA TEA HOLDINGS. RTOIFFbSlON, the parent com- ^TiONAU mavnKfe

1c pany of the Rediffusion Group. «VISlon- *“ \ *****'
.^ a, t » been responsible for the divisiorfe^-

m. L U He rocceeds the late Mr. J. R.
sinc€ its formation, * increasing.

partner in LAURENCE TRUST Brinkley.
his parent board responsihilifie^^

;

. «r. Pe«tr B. Etaon has been ter
.

th,,. groans nvwMM
_
cqmfejj.

Mr. B,*. DowUn*h«s beenap- fgKtehri^ffljeeror ot ’jj ‘jhM eSSflf™ «%-

INTERNATIONAL. He reti/ed re- Companies *
cently as chairman of Barclays * Mr. J. DavM Evans has . beeiy&Ti
Canada but remains on the Board Mr. Richard L Henderson and appointed vice-chairman and chiefc?'.
of jhat company. Mr. Alistair_J. Mackechnle have operating officer of CAPITOl^;'-

* been appointed directors of RECORDS—EMI OF CANADA ‘

Mr. R. U Gentle, prerioualy con- HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION.
troBer, group management ser- , * ' _ _ — . ^
vices. Turner and Newall, has Mr. John P. F. Ire lias become * Mr. Cec« Oarlre ana «r.
been appointed a director of its chairman of HARTLEY COOPER gntT havn been appoint^to Ui

subsidiary TBA INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS following tbe retire- ®f 1SETWORK. Mj
PRODUCTS as finance director in ment of Mr. T. R. Bland. Mr. Clarke is bred of special dram,

place of Mr. K. T. Boiehoose, who Edtrard Norris and Mr. Malcolm
,

and Mr- finance conlrolle-

is enrigrating. j. Grist have been appointed « D0W finance director.

—j. _ _ ^ *
. . deputy chairmen. *

tSS^ASSlnjSSJt * Mr. HJVynne Denman has bee,

AUSTRALIA following the retire- Mr. Doratalc Cadbury to to bp-
ment of Mr. A. W. Uther, who re- come, deputy chairman and chief tor of steel BKOTnEn.
mains on the Board until the operating officer of the North HOLDINGS,
annual meeting next year American Region of CADBURY *

S next year.
SCHWEPPES from January 1. He Mr. J. R. S. Wagener has bee.

Mr. D. C Keys has been an- wffl remain on the main Board, appointed a director o™*
pointed chairman of MAPLE AND * MATTHEWS WRIGHTSON HOLDjp?
CO. on the retirement of Mr. G. T. Me. DavM Holmes has been 1?iGS

'
, .

Caaflay. who remains a director, appointed tn the Board of the „ y. _ * i -

. „ w* TAYLOR NELSON GROUP and D?n Benjamin has oeei

Mr- J- T, Kees kas been continaes as a director of Toylor
appointed- chairman and manag- Nelson (Medical and Social fUTGTED KINGDOM

)

r responsibL
lug director of STERLING Surveys). for industrial operations. Hi
ORGANICS, a division of Sterling- * Heinz Bonze has resigned frorj

Winthrop Group Mr. Poty R. Levy has ceased «»

n* , ,
to be an executive director .of

.. Pro Ce«*e ^Honrti_^to join the m GROUP but remains on tedustnal division of CPC

S?wcTO?ir2frS5J
ri5Hv^LTER Brerd in a non-executive Europe.

iCONSTRUCTIONS as chief execu- capacity and retains the chair- __
*

live and deputy chairman from manship ot Coborn Press, a sub- Mr. H. A. Smlft has beei
November I. ricUary- appointed a director of DAVID S

* * SHOT (HOLDINGS),
Mr. Ian Entstow has been u_ • * • « v„ ,

_i» « *_ ” i •

IleCTROMCS 6 t0 ôaTd <* *- W. Pettit, Mr. W..F
CHRISTY BROS, as a non-execa- Catcsby and Mr. A. R. Prerso.as marketing director. ^ director. have been appointed directors J

Mr. C. B. Arnold. Mr. T. S. „ w * .
VAUX BREWERIES

Blunt. Mr D W J TneUnc am) Mr. B. S. Moore has been *
!

Mr. C J.* Shammas hSe been aPP°iated * dlractor of MOUNS. Mn panrM Heatheock has beei

appointed to the Board of K H ’ * SS^rfwSSilWCOLE. Hr. John Craven, deputy chair- “Wg Y
man of USHER-wXffi. ta fSr&^ASTOsEroE^9

NSi; BK'SWSSl datl€fl^
aP- remains on toe Board.

are members of the MpK&ffin

£

Group.
pointed alternate directors of
BERRY WTGGEVS AND CO. Mr. Me. R. A. Edge has been

5S manage of the Scottish St^ amtbecame assistant general manager f5Ttt£’*’aS5*2SMr. John Qaite has been ap- last Juno. Mr. Malcolm Osborne vp-a™ a director of rho
pointed to the Board of PATER- has beai made regiotial property SJSfSiMSSSS hSJflSON PRODUCTS.

*
Hr. 1L J. Bl Todhutiw

manager.
Steel Corporation’s tidies division}

. .
at-Corby. He succeeds Mr ryw

__ * .
Vodl who becomes the tafe

4

Ns, Dl U. Homan hasoresed to-dirfsions tecnmcal director

V

l
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Taverner Choir
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J 'flJO fan cj*

|pd Hsten t&Badrs OKrtqtas for
**o hours-.**,* stretch, and flav

.Rangedjsmcc a member of rhJ

:f£&
GeseHscho/t eomnrittee

fate that statement in 1906 * an
sfenipg of Bach cantatas (plus
-^yinsky'sjne essay & *^e*m) -may, still. not be able to

ffl the
,
Elizabeth HaU : i

*
0£

|s t? as addict boa ofte form and of these mi
acts, but I still doubt if ther*

anyone in Saturday’s
lv? for Qie
fi-a ghoir« concert who

V? n0
J

°ave counted it a
demanding

net .any concaasaons to
taste, Qp to the

jqEjto Elizabeth Hall
Parrott presented four

cantatas performed

JM>e8i NaS

^HOLAS- KENYON
****? qu* itWraments were
'25F* °ne to a part; Parrott him-

dareoted from - a chamber
oi^Ti; and for once there werew^ose clarity and unin-

th t ^ ei^re®Tenea matched
uiat of the period instruments,
from the first, perfectly-phrased
“he of the solo soprano cantata

it”*
bin vergnOgt," Emma

fr
rkpy showed a -rare under-

standing of the relaxed serenity
which informs this music: she
did not attempt to -dominate the
instrumental texture, but used
me words tp cut-deanly through

The bass, David Thomas, had
? tight, almost conversation ad
inflection, to his voice which
removed all trace of conventional
lugubriousness from his world-
weary cantata "Der Friede sei
mitmir.” His mood was serenely
confident, as it was in his heart-
stopping aria “Herr, so du
willst ” in Cantata 73. This can-
tata gave the Taverner Choir
their only opportunity to contri-

bute more than final chorales:
their lightness of touch made the
eerie four-note repetitions of the.
opening fantasia ali the more
a
£??-

ge'. A word Jor the violin
obbligati of Simon Standage, and
uie baroque oboe playtag of
Sophia Wilson (in Cantata 32

)

and CUre Shanks—the most
demanding lines imaginable,
played with only -the slightest of
flaws.

The concentration butit up
during the four cantatas was
splendidly released in Stravin-
sky's work: baroque strings were
exchanged for modem wind, and
Lutheran chorals for the hyp-
notic refrain of the Lyke-Wake
Dirge. The inexhaustible, ascetic
melodies in the Bachian Ricer-
care “Tomorrow shall be, my
dancing day” were effortlessly
sustained by Martyn Rill, and the
ensemble playing (which at the
start sounded tentative! was
crisply precise in the whirlwind
of “Westron wind.” A challeng-
ing concert; a notable success.

by ARTHUR JACOBS

7 \
(

.

'
iSqm in 1951, Ivan Fischer Is

.

':‘i'-SOung Hungarian conductor
• -p -won British notice as the

iner of the Rupert Foundation
VWncting contest last year. I

'•t ||'> expected something more
'bk .

him than the - mere
rfleratised energy which
Sed to mark his concert with
^English Chamber Orchestra
feiday evening: Beethoven's

5 Symphony was roughly
.
particularly the Adagio,

i/43n Webern’s Five Movements
^strings there ‘was too often
“'Split attack instead of
kninuty between the players.

jfideed it hardly seemed the
orchestra which has per-

i
k .;®ed with such distinction

"•fcr the guidance of Britten,

<al$

Barenboim, Zukerman and
others: The violins were inclined
to disagreeable tone in higher
notes, even in such a straight-
forward and familiar piece as
Schubert's Rosamunde overture.
Even if some explanation lies in
a change of personnel, or in pos-
sibly inadequate rehearsal time,
the conductor cannot escape the
charge of failing to unify and
inspire his forces. On the purely
technical level, it was observable
that Mr. Fischer’s left arm was
too often a useless appendage.
A performance of Mozart’s

Flute and Harp Concerto was
upainly swept along by the fluent
musicianship and communica-
tive personality of Marisa Robles,
the harpist It can be a dull
piece if taken sedately, so I

hardly blame her for taking the
finale so fast that a difficult
“ dotted ” figure bad to be sim-
plified to evenly paired quavers.
But I cannot exonerate William
Bennett for so persistently
beginning, his flute trills on the
lower note instead of (more
elegantly) oh the upper.

Playing neatly rather than
excitingly. Mr, Bennett peered
over his instrument at Ins music-
stand and scarcely made eye-
contact with his audience at all
This perhaps indicates why.
though so highly esteemed by
his fellow-performers, he has
not become a star in public
regard—when a Rampal or a
Galway has succeeded in invest-
ing the modern flautists’s art
with a Pied Piper's charm.

;'f£.

Loka Bharati by KEYEM RAFFERTY

VJL

r . * •-

•If4 good $o welcome bad; to It was not the best location. For which wouftd have given Mr.
• h’v. .country the folklorist a 1

start, not far offstage there Choudhury a better stage for his
'

'?fmatentin Choudhury . and was a television set blazing out superb talents.
:

-fe BharatL .I only wish they the Horse of the Year Show Yet It was a most enjoyable
" gild- come

-

7soon on a full- which was followed by .gunshoot- evening. This time Mr.

ited'tpurbf tihe U.K. instead ing cowboys galloping
,
so close Cboudhtsy arid Iapka Bharati

aaking.; occasional one-night that I feared that we would be (which means the People- of

,is. the next to
- be stuck-up. The India) have added items to

Sunday-night in the theatre of atmosphere was a bit. tatty and demonstrate the unity of folk

:ejCA was merely an appetiser offered neither homely, warmth music and they sang ana played
- v mhnt the, group can do; and nor sense of splendid occasion and danced in succession folk

“
• music from Bulgaria, Romania

and Russia and the United
States as well as that from
Bangladesh and India. .

Thfcir music is - simple and
uncorrupted by -tales of.war or

wicked men. It tells of Man
and'Nature, of the indestructible

soul of M£n but his transient,

corruptibletbody, of farmers and
inters \and weavers and

I *
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the businessway.

Media’s services:moreflightsto

moreMian destinations.

J^Uitalia’s organisation:more

A .-

MAlitalia’s‘Business Traveller's Guide

:
. « tolta^pore insideinformatioa

. packagearrangements in Italy's main
" business centres.

.

Alitalia’s Special Plan:more
Advantageous prices at Jolly Hotels

^"throughout Italy.

Alitalia’s Jet-Drive:more self-drive

arrangements in Italy. -

Alitalia’s aim:more business in

Italy foryou. ___
To: Alital is, DistribuHon-DcptlSl Regent St, London'V1R SAft"!

jnease sendmethe following Alitalia brochures: FT4/10 *

] Timetable: IIK-Italy Dltalpak ORusinessTravdlcrs Guideto July]

iD Alii ali s/Jolly Hotd Special Han y... _ B - |

Jet-Drive M|lt3ll3
|

:
'Nflme_ We’ll show theWMrld.

|Addrcss-

Mw
t'HotelBme...yobere

an surrounded

Shiest,

^^Scrpplions anJ information

tail

*mnassoV»^ Houses mws.>

carpenters
.

boatmen. \
The stars M the show are Mr.

Choudhury end. the "endless

rivers of BengaL Mr. Choudhury
has a superb voice. He also has

a good sense of theatre backed

at times by a mischievous

humour. He can sing soft and

low yet so sweet he could lull

an insomniac worrier happily

to sleep; yet when he wants he

can turn on a power that could

carry across any storm—m'

galloping gunshots from the next

room.
Which is as weli because Mr.

Choudhury's best songs are those

of the boatmen of Bengal.

Bengal is a land of rivere: on a

placid day it seems so flat and

everlasting that it captures the

meeting-point of sea and sky; in

a storm so fearful that It can feel

as if hell has been let loose. At

times . Mr. Choudhury and his

croup evoke this atmosphere and

the fragile place of man on the

turbulent earth—and I cannot

think of a more beautiful tribute

than that.

Kent Opera

productions-
Kent Opera’s plans for autumn

1977 and spring 1978 include

three new productions—Chaikov-

sky’s Eugene Onegtn, Gluck s

Iphigenio m Tauris and Mozarts

The Seraglio—as well as one

major revival, of Mozart s Cost

fan tutte. These four produc-

tions will play in 11 diff^e
°J

cities, including, of course. Kent

Opera's home centres of Tun-

bridge Wells and Canterbury.

The company will visit Wey-

mouth and Poole for the first

time, and will return to' Bath.

Cambridge. Eastbourne. Notting-

ham and Southsea.

The season opens with Eugene

Onegin, conducted by Roger

Norrington. produced by

!
Jonathan Miller and designed by

Bernard Culshaw, with Jill

Gomez as Tatiana and Peter

Knapp in the title role. Next

to enter the repertory is

Ipkigenia in Tauris. again con-

ducted by Roger Norrington. pro-

duced by Norman Platt and

designed by Roger Butlin. Both

these works will be suns in new
translations, specially commis-

sioned by Kent Opera from

Michael Irwin.
gj;

New conductor for

BBC Scottish Orchestra

Karl Anton
.

Rickenbacher,

described by the late Otto

Klemperer as “one of the best

conductors of the younger gen-

eration,” has been appointedi
the

principal conductor of the BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra bn

succession to Chnstopner

Seaman. He takes up his post

next January.. -

Herr Rickenbacher was torn

ip Basle. Switzerland, in 1940,

studied in Berlin with Herbert

Ahlender F, and took conducting

courses with Herbert voo

Karajan and Pferre Bonlea

Chute ShMteK Offices 19Z2

Hayward Gallery

The American Modems
by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of ApoUo

It fc always a difficult task to calibre; with that of the years can 'painting of this period for

know how best to present the from 1860 to 1908. Outside .the some time will welcome the

are of a country abroad when’ French school, it would be diffi- opportunity to see such a neatly

this is not widely known. It is cult to find artists who can rival arranged show. Some artists

especially complicated with Baking, Homer, Whistler, Mary may go up in estimation, others

American art which is mainly Cassatt, Sargent and Childe decline: a number also are dated
considered in terms of its most Hassam, to mention some of the and merely of “ historical

"

modern manifestations. By the main ‘.' ones. The exhibition interest Stanton Macdonald
nature of things, too. exhibitions wool#have gained in value and Wright retains his charm, the

can only be selective and must importance if It has dealt with Precionists posses a pleasing

depend on those works that are a century of American painting, spare elegance and Georgia
available. v Now, indeed, it* is an especially O’Keefe is a painter of true

ThP exhibition “American
interesting time\ to mount such lyrical quality. The urban and

T>aintinp S^i935
,

" at the iSv- a sbow; for new- interpretations social realists retain their illu-

JSS Mexy ^hich^ p£-°5
Am®Eic^n ^ are being strative character; Hopper,

Sly m SwJn^ntorgfS ad™ce4 “ m** seen £rom Burchfield and Sheeler have

a pioneer effort and will proride
: ,n*° thar own now that

essential background- material The EntcrtfliniMDt
realism has returned to favour,

for those brought up on hard • ; Contemporary interest id
edge and pop art. TSie title; of Gllidfi is OB Pfl' E 21 photography bas led tD the in-

the show “The Modern Spirit"
13 fl“c elusion to a group of prints from

immediately gives the clue to
.

* “ the period covered in the show,
what may be expected—a “ ten- the arguments and judgments in To some extent this can be justi-

denz” exhibition m which the John Wihnerding's Pelican fied by the dose connections that
selection corresponds to the American A,rt » Stieglitz had both with painting
received opinion as to the nature This criticism of the exhibition and photography. The extent to

of modern art. Is 1 in no way to belittle Prof, which one influenced the other

The problem is that a work
Milton Brown’s enterprise >, in and vice versa is an interesting

aTciSo™ to one of the
MsembltoE such a sQmulahnj topic,

esteemed phases of modern art fjjg Sown Printers such as Tbis exhibition should do
and illustrate a “point "and yet VoL covert Andrew Dasburs much t0 fin in details about the
lack quality. This may be found Murpby Dasburg bistory, of painting since the
with many woj, on view, and g* ^ a?pe” te Mr. WUmer® 18°0s. .bur it is as well, while
explains the absence of some volume and the other two recognising the qualities of some
artists. Take for instance the Jt Tbritf nrentiSzT of the artists on 10 retaifl

case of J.S. Sargent He was an
e LhiWtion ^5? ft to a a se“e of m^sure.

“e ®r8tied. that his
ptf paintings by members of the

3U^“ ®°od “ Eight How interesting to find

thprpfnri ^ a ^totlerian grey appears

inoincinr^ t in several of thqir works, though
mclusion.

^ be left out because ^ their case the source for this
orv^?ai

i®
e -nught well have been Manet

-9mSS
ei
i2L"«!S2!& rather than ffieir compatriot. The

’

no
^ ^aC

f*
Sargent s hJbliogxaphy makes no reference

to Mahonri Sharp Young’s volume

S^LSSSL.
" tban “ on the Eight which is one of the£ I

SL
h
„
Iied - *** pom “ mad® most sparkling books of its type

tooS .?wiZ"d yntb

The exhibition at the Hayward The show is clearly arranged
Gallery thus presents only one . so that the risitor can follow
part of the story of modern the sequence .of events with ease
American art and '

it suffers *and grasp the character of each
because the period chosen has 'movement; on the whole the
been arbitrarily selected. . The items shown are excellent
.Arts Council in a sense bas

.

examples. Prof. Brown has
'put the cart before the borse reason to feel proud of his exhi-
because the fascinating history bition within its hmats. .The cata-
of American involvement In logue is concise, too, and atten-
modern art,' .however defined, tion is paid to figures such as
may be -traced back' to the days Stiegliu and Walter Arensberg.
of John Vaifderlyn. In one way. Obviously some of the statements
it might even be claimed that may well ' provoke dissent:
quite unwittingly something of Gavarni and Guys are hardly as

a disservice has been done to “socially oriented,” as the Pro-
the cause of American art ' fessor declares, and whereas ptrio

1908 and 1935 was often interest- applicable to tennis.

.

ing, but it does not compare in' Those who have known Ameri-

Tunbrfdge WeHs Assembly Hall

Eugene Onegin
by RONALD CRICHTON 1

Kent Opera’s new Eugene
Onegin is a delightful produc-

tion devised by Jonathan Miller

and conducted by Roger Nor-
Tington with a most appropriate

blend of ebamber-music light-

ness and rhythmic alertness.

Playing more often than not in

small theatres may be cramping
from the point of view of the

box office but the experience is

a blessing for the intimate style

Kent Opera has developed so

successfully. Chaikovsky's " lyri-

cal scenes" were conceived on

a modest scale They were not

intended for. though they can

survive, opulent surroundings

and grand voices.

The Tunbridge Wells
Assembly Hall is not really a

theatre at all, let -alone an opera

house. The sight lines are not

much catch. There is no

orchestra pit. Yet the acoustics

are excellent. Every note in the

lovingly written score of Onepni
told. At Saturday's performance
there were very' few weak
patches in the playing of the

kind usually revealed under such
conditions. Most of the new
translation made by Michael
Irwin for this production could
be heard and—a few roughshod
rhymes excepted — heard with
pleasure.
Jonathan Miller likes to use

stilted, hulf-congcaled movement,
a physical equivalent perhaps of
inarticulate speech, and siinilarly

effective at moments of stress.

The style worked with the
Tatiana of Jill Gomez. Usually
Miss Gomez holds herself regally.

Here she was impulsive, gawky,
bunched with shyness, a girl with
no confidence m her good looks.

Rather touchingly, when in the
last scene she belatedly admitted
her love for Onegin, Tatiana as
Princess Germin reverted to her
timid, adolescent stance.

The style worked again for the
Lensky of Brian Burrows— a

podgy, desperately vulnerable
youth clumsily fiddling with his

spectacles. Both voices were
sensitive and intimate— Miss
Gomez could safely allow more
bloom to creep in to her tome
at the big moments. Peter Knapp
sang Onegin with a fine sardonic
elegance turning finally to des-

peration. An intetfigent portrait,

except for one question of
emphasis. Surely the Onegin of
the early scenes, for all his
Byronic airs, is only a sham
adult He grows up suddenly
and painfully after the duel and

Festival Hall

Lensky’s death. Mr. Knapp’t-
turning down of poor Tatiar.a wa 1 *

less like a young rake shown*
1

off than a sadistic schoolmastei .

delivering a rebuke.
Gloria Jennings u motto"

Larina and Enid Hartic as th«r-'

Nurse, though they are totb
young fnr these roles, are goof*,

examples of the smgcr-actnrt'-
this cuinpany encourages. Thrj'*

lively Olga of Eirinn .lames ha:
'•

a pronounced Welsh hit. Rich arc.:

Robson found the right approac!;!'
to Gremin's mnocent-seemin^v
but in reality treacherous anaa
The excellent, youthful Ken:-

.

Opera Chorus were m appear) :

ance mure suited to the countrv :

•

scenes than to the Peier-buri" .

hall—did (he lire mins know).. -

nobody over ihc aye or 20? . 4
'

'

Bernard Culshaw’.-, *er. a piano'
backcloth and wings of warn 1

oatmeal colour, is a success >

Oddly enough it is least effectivrui
for the duel scene, whu-h usuallto- 1

thrives on simple staging. Fn*r.

the dance at ihe Larinas*, ttoi.,

long supper table too firm;*?.-

bisects the stage. But thrj.
reminders of household chore*/-— drying, washing and Iromr.a*}
clothes. and the strong!'j 1

designed country furniture. ar».

;

admirable. The last scene i* -
played in tile Greimn's dst
mantled ballroom with r .

1

chandelier lowered and covered
1

- I

with dust sheets — nearly .iA; s

evocative of partings and "fare .
*

wells as the end of Chekhov'* '
-

Oierrn Orchard '. v

*
*; 3

Peter Knapp, who sar.c ?h> l.

title-role m the Kent Uperr rj

Onegin, nn Sunday evening worT,
1 n

the Benson and Hedges go't?-;
|
4

award for concert singers a! inr'*-|l a
i-ompeiuion finaLs held at thfn *‘i

Snape Mailings. A me.vi*,'1 ’

soprano from Iceland. Sigridnr-' >’ n
Magnitsdottir. came second v
Richard Jackson « baritone. Eng*‘J •;

hsht and Susan Kessler (merzivvj* |«

soprano. Australian* were third *,*),%

and fourth. p .|* -i

There win. a formidable jur>J '
! It

—Peter Pears as chairman. Nina'"! It

Dorliak (absent from the final*'.*.. *

Hans Hotter. Waller Legged’. "S'

Gerald Moore. Peter Knapp
deserved to win for his thoroughi*
professmnalism and grasp of?

'

style, though his voice was showti
ing signs nf the fatigue inevit-

ably caused hy simultaneously;

,

preparing for a major operatics'
role and an important competi-e
tion. ..

Beethoven’s Ninth
,

Carlo Maria Giulini and the orchestra, that il was with regret
Philharraonia Qrcheslra and that one sensed a central un-
Chorus renewed their association heroic softness in Giulini’s Beei-l-

on Sunday, thus resolving to the hoven. Articulation of detail was
contentment of all concerned a patient and loving—xometimcO
domestic drama in three acts, as in the hushed start to thee
with romance, separation, and cello-and-hass announcement nf3
reconciliation its subject matter, the Finale march tune, near the
The Verdi Requiem might have point ofself-consciousness stranger
been the most suitable work from a musician of such notable*
with which to celebrate the honesty. Instrumental colours^
occasion; for the imprint of shone out brightly. The tines of*
devotion and majesty, tender- the Adagio were nobly moulded .

1

ness and dramatic force, of the And yet fire refused to be p

GiuUni/Philbannooia perform- kindled. Ruggedness. an appro--
ances in the 1960s has not been ciation of rebellious, dynamic
effaced by subsequent interpre- invention struggling to express,
tations. Instead, the choice was the previously inexpressible, the’
the Choral Symphony, in a clash of symphonic conflict

—

reading of many noble virtues these are some of the edges it

that somehow failed to pene- smoothed. The Finale was deftly
trate to the core of a great, gathered and buoyantly sus-
exception ally difficult work— tained. at moments light and
“special" still if only because divertiraento-Ish. sparkling with
so rarely set ablaze. pretty final touches of triangle

So evidently sincere is the con- and drum. It was not, in this per-
ductor's desire to draw out the formance, the inevitable outcome,
matter of the music through the culmination; and so the
refined and beautiful execution, arrival at Schiller's Sanctuary of
and so faithfully bent on bis Joy found at least one member
intentions (after a start slightly of the audience somewhat iess
mean on violin tone and indis- than " feuertrunken.”
tinct in the bass linel was the MAX LOPPERT
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Wigmore Half

Forgettable favourites

by- NICHOLAS KENYON
Friday Night was, unfortu-

nately, Trivia Night at the Wig-
more Hall. Three, artists—Mary
Thomas, Stephen Pruslin and
Timothy- Walker—all well known
for their involvement in con-
temporary music, in particular

as members of The Fires of

London! ventured into unfamiliar
territory with a programme
entitled “favourites and rarities

for voice, piano and guitar.”

There were few enough fav-

ourites: Falla's Seven Popular
Songs, and Goethe settings by
Schubert and Wolf, ail delivered
in a somewhat over-emphatic
manner by Mary Thomas, pre-

sumably qualified. Somewhere
between favourite and rarity

came the one gripping experi-

ence of the evening: Falla’s

Fantasia Bdetiea, .played with

hard, glinting colours hy Stephen
Pruslin; the tough,- gritty vision

of Spain which Falla provided

was here given a viciously asser-

tive edge.
Seven attractive songs for

voice and guitar by Weber, in-

cluding a vividly-drawn portrait

of the Goddess Time and a

lullaby in which Mary Thomas
found for once an unaffected

simplicity of. line, might also

have counted as welcome rarities.

But they came at the end of a

long first half filled with the
relentless superficialities of Sor.
Giuliani and - Diabelli—evi-

dently favourities for guitarists,

on which
.
Timothy Walker

lavished subtlety and care in per-

formance (he had even newly,

transcribed the Giuliani folk

song variations from the British

Museum; I’m sure he could have
written totter himself in half

the time it took). Fun concerts

are not -eaky either to.- plan or
perform-

Ifyour company’s

excelled itself, tell us.

Tell everybody.
«

The Queen's Awards for Export and Tech-

nology are among the most coveted

industrial awards in Britain.And rightlyso.

They are awarded only to those com-
panies which, irrespective of size, have made
an outstanding contribution in either export

ortedmology.

The intention behind the Awards is to

recognise the achievements and provide an

incentive: They, bring companies more fully

fttothe public eyeand so.eitherdirectlyorin-

directly,can helpthem builduptheirprestige.

So if you think your company may be
eligible, don’t hesitate to apply. It doesn’t

matter whether youemploy6 people or6,000.
The only requirement is that you must be a

UK based producer of goods or supplier of

services.

To receive your application form and

full details about the 1978 Awards, simply

complete the coupon below and send it to

The Secretary, The Queen’s Awards Office,

Williams National House, 11/13 Holbom
Viaduct, London EC-1A 1EL.

r
1

Name_

|
Name ofCompany.

Address.

FT3

I

I

The closing dale for return of applications is 51 October, 1977.
.

I
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Export/Technology/Botil (ddrtrw’bere appropriate)
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Two new members join

the Soviet Politburo
BY DAVID SATTER

TWO VETERAN Soviet political
figures were elevated today to
candidate, or non-voting, mem-
bership of tbe ruling Soviet
Politburo at a plenary meeting
of the Communist Party Central
Committee.

The two men, the Deputy
Foreign Minister. Mr. Vasili
Kuznetsov. 76. and the Central
Committee Secretary, Mr. Kon-
stantin Chernenko, 66. will now
join six other candidate mem-
bers who are believed to be in
line for full membership of the
14-man ruling body.

Mr. Kuznetsov is a former
ambassador to China and for
many years he has been the
principal deputy of the Soviet
Foreign Minister. Mr. Andrei
Gromyko. Mr. Chernenko was
made a central committee secre-
tary only IS months ago but he
has been a close adviser to the

Soviet leader, Mr. Brezhnev, and
worked with Mr. Brezhnev in
Moldavia during the late 1940s.

The two appointments come
on tbe eve of a four day meeting
of tbe Supreme Soviet, the
Soviet Union's nominal Parlia-
ment, at which, it is expected,
the new Soviet constitution will
be approved and a Deputy
President to Mr. Brezhnev
chosen.

Observers said that it was
possible Mr. Chernenko or Mr.
Kuznetsov were named candidate
Politburo members cither as
preparation for being appointed
Deputy President or as part of
a series of changes intended to

facilitate the assumption of tbe
post by someone else.

There was no indication, how-
ever. in tbe report of tbe Central
Committee plenum by tbe Soviet
news agency, Tass. that ^Jie

promotions were connected with

MOSCOW. OcL 3. i

•
i

the meeting of the Supreme!
Soviet and may have been!
entirely unrelated.

There has been -speculation!
that if the post of Deputy Presi-

dent Is to be significant, it could
go to the Ukrainian party leader,
Mr. Vladimir Sbcberbitsky. who
recently received bis second
Hero of Socialist Labor award
and has been associated in tbe
Soviet Press with the successful
harvest in the Ukraine.

Mr. Brezhnev said that there

have been some changes
incorporated in the draF} consti-

tution which wii! be voted on at

the Supreme Soviet meeting. But
these are expected tn be minor,
as were the changes incorporated
in the 1936 Stalin Constitution
after “a period of national dis-

cussion." similar to tbe one
which has taken place in the past
few months.

East-West caution in Belgrade
BY REGINALD DALE

BOTH EAST and West will be
seeking to avoid an open clash
over the sensitive issue of human
rights when the 35-natioo con-
ference called to review the 1975
Helsinki agreement on security
and cooperation in Europe opens
here to-morrow.
The West intends to take East

bloc countries, and particularly
the Soviet Union, to task for
continuing human rights viola-

tions aver the past two years,
especially in the treatment of
dissidents. But the overall aim
will be to try tn prevent a signi-

ficant deterioration in Easi-West

relations at a time when talks

between Washington and Moscow
for a new Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Agreement (SALT) are in

a crucial phase and serious

efforts are under way to recon-
vene Middle East peace negotia-

tions in Geneva.

Officials on both sides were
pointing to the need to maintain
the recent improvement in rela-

tions between the U.S. and the

Soviet Union as delegates arrived
here to-day. President Carter
has recently been much more
muted in his statements on
human rights violations and last

Polish defence group
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK!

THE WORKERS Defence
Committee, which was formed a
year ago to aid people who
suffered for their part in pro-
test last year against food
price rises, has decided to

widens its scope to defend con-
sumer rights in general.

It will now be called the
Social Self-Defence Committee.
Some of its original tasks, such
as pressing for the release of
of those in prison, has now been
fulfilled. All arrested pro-
testors have been released and
are at work, though usually in
worse-paid jobs.

Over the past year, the com-

WARSAW, Oct. 3.

mittee spent more than 3m.
zlotys on aid, while upholding
remaining demands such as that
an inquiry be held. into repres-
sion which followed the protests.

The committee wil) now con-
centrate on "fighting political,

religious and racial repression,
and giving aid in such cases."
By September 25. the committee
bad 34 such cases.

The decision gives Poland two
human rights movements. The
other, the -Movement for the
Defence of Human Rights, has,

according to its monthly journal
Oplnia. consultation points func-
tioning in six cities.

BELGRADE, Oct. 3.

week’s Soviet offer of a com-
prehensive ban on tbe under-
ground testing of nuclear
weapons Is seen by the U.S. as

an important signal.

The major unanswered ques-

tions remains how far the Soviet

Union will accept the raising of
human rights issues here.

Moscow's line has hitherto been
to reject Western statements on

the subject as an ioterefernce

in tbe domestic affairs of the
Soviet Union, and accordingly

in breach of the Helsinki Agree-
ment.
Western officials insist, how-

ever, that while the agreement
bans forceful intervention in

other countries' affairs, it does
not inhibit free comment. i

Tbe Wets does not intend to

restrict itself to criticising the
f

human rights record of thei

Eastern countries. It will alsoi

be looking for further specific
j

progress in areas such as scien-

tific exchanges, the reunification

of families, working conditions
for journalists and better access

to information for businessmen.!

David Sattcr adds from
j

Moscow: The Soviet Union
j

appears confident that the human
j

rights challenge it once feared
in Belgrade can be surmounted
and tbe conference can be used
to further Soviet foreign policy

goals.

The Communist Party news-!
paper. Pravda, to-day said that
the Soviet Union would give a
full accounting of its fulfilment

of the Helsinki agreement.

Police

injured

in Rome
clashes
By Paul Betts

.ROME. OcL 3-

VIOLENT CLASHES between
Left-wing militants and police

erupted here to-night after the
funeral of Sr. Walter Rossi, a

member of a Left-wing extre-
mist group murdered by a

neo-Fascist commando od
Friday night in Rome.
Two policemen were injured

during to-night's clashes and
serious damage was done to

cars and buildings, including
branches of the IIS! neo-
Fascist party.
The murder of Sr. Rossi

sparked off a week-end of
violence throughout Italy
which continued to-day with
the shooting of a woman
member of the Italian Com-
munist Party in tbe legs, and
Incidents In a number of
major cities including the
northern Communist strong-
hold of Modena.
The authorities bare now

ordered the closure of four
local branches of the neo-
Fascist MSI party, alleged to

have set up Right-wing "com-
mando squads” which have
recently been active In several
districts In Rome.
Dominick J. Coyle adds:

Formal moves began here
to-night to postpone poten-
tially crucial local elections
from November til! next
spring, a step which owes
more to party political expedi-
ency than any concern with
democratic or constitutional
niceties.

SIg. Franceseo Cossiga, the
Interior Minister in the
minority Christian Democrats
(DC) Government, - returned
from an official visit to
Romania and immediately met
representatives or the five

Opposition parties, including
the Communists (PCI) who
agreed last -July to support the
Andreotli Administration in
office.

This so-called programmatic
agreement between the DC and
the Opposition parties fol-

lowed the inconclusive general
election In June last year. All

the indications are that both
the Christian Democrats and
the Communists are now
anxions to avoid an early
electoral confrontation.

A decision to postpone the
November loeal elections
.means that the electorate will

he unable to express support
or disagreement with tbe
present “ coalition ” formula
which. In effect, gives the
Communists a major role in

the formulation of policy, but
keeps them out of the Govern-
ment as such.

W. German power lay-offs
r̂

a^e

a
?
D
ks

warn of more to come eec
bonn. oct. 3. i business

BY ADRIAN DICKS

WEST GERMANY bad a fore-

taste to-day of the widely prophe-
sied consequences of a nuclear
•energy moratorium wben several
{hundred workers were laid off

by Brown. Boveri and CIE.

;

Because of a lack or power sta-
' tion orders.

At the same time. Herr Peter
von Siemens, chairman of the
supervisory board of tbe com-

; pany which bears bis family's
' name, warned that the mora-
.
lormm could cost West Germany
its technological competitiveness
land hence its chance to remain
in tbe world energy equipment
market. U.S. and French com-
panies. be said In Berlin over
tiie week-end, were already sue-

• cessfully winning orders with

the argument tbat the ambivalent
West German attitude to nuclear
power ai home cast doubt on
the abilities of German com-
panies to fulfil contracts.
Both these developments lend

new importance to tbe sbape of
the debate over the West Ger-
man attitude to nuclear power,
of whicb that next round is likely

to take place in ibe party con-
ferences of the Social Democrats
(SPDi and Free Democrats next
month. It is by no means a
foregone conclusion that minis-
ters of either coalition party will

succeed in preventing their fol-

lowers frdm adopting resolutions
strengthening the de facto mora-
torium on new atomic power
plants which has existed since

Terrorist suspects arrested
t ID1 CD

the beginning of this year-
! By Guy dc Jonqidorci

Within the SP1>. «n BRUSSELS, Ort. 3,

Sr «5S.S
,

‘?lS3
a
i K trade? DR. MARIO SOARES, the Prim,

movement which has j .Minister of Portugal, proposci

warned of the danger to • John lo-duy that Portugal hi- .allows,
warned . ,«Q participate on >i limited bast;
fr
Brown Boveri. which is a the internal deliberations <*

utdtw? or the Swiss Brown Jibe EEC before it »s • fnrmafi,

En concern, is laying off 290; admitted to .'the Community.

wSJker* from the heavy) 11P said tn a speech to tfc

ranch Inorv division at its Mann- College of Europe in Bruges that

helm Plant where it builds tur-jby retting up such * process a

bines and turbo-generators. At • clt^e consultation w ith PnrtCfla

a works meeting 'here this i and perhaps with Greece an,

moraine [hr management
,
Spain), the Nine wound

j

warned that a further 110 jobs i easier for candidate stale*
fe

were in dancer "in the imme-j prepare for KW- membership
ajj,

diate future " »n the power: to contribute to finding soiuiioa

station division, which designs
|
to the problems which enlar^

entire generating plants.
j merit of the Community Wcoj,
: email.

He emphasised that lv

!
important to strengthen EEu

j
institutions and cohesion afl|

j
it w.is enlarged, in this Ihjfc.

;
he said rhat ho favoured spae'

to
uinnetu

KARLSRUHE. Oct. 3
. . . -,nd .-ir finally further effort?

vs agency cation checks by hotels ana var
-

tfC„nnmic am!
the two hire firms, and introduction 9^ i union9 man *nri a vnnun in th- dfa reported that tnc two mre firms, ann •

a man and a
.

* arrested persons. apparently had car number plates which it willi
initiative sets a f*van

course of an international hunt nortung T0 jo with the Schleyer. be harder to falsify, all parties
response it

for suspected terrorists in con- case. approve in principle an i^ten- '

L PVfwrTf>rl tn i«,rf n

WEST GERMAN police arrested The West German news

a man and a woman in the
ted persons ,appa« =»».$ huh uh uu, ^

-

„ Bii-iM | it ms mutative
may j

approve »n principle j-*
L expected tn lead to snafli

nection with the kidnapping on UPI. sion of the .competence uf
| from Greece, which;

September 5 of industrialist Jonathan Carr adds from Bonne Federal Border^Protection Force.
, f advanced on the wj'

Herr Hanns-Martm Schleyer. the- About SO prisoners are being Active
{Jj,.,; j

to EEC membership.

Federal Presenter Genera. Md taJJohUonwu^the entry - a an-for^polire Com-spendrn.add, tr,
1

Lisbon: Tlic L Agency fi

that the two suspects ' were ^^6^7 aia'inst 'tVrrorfsir operations are in
JJ

I

‘"iS
arrested in an express train in As well as straightforward matter for_ «he individual

,

jnad^four lojjs
J,ealVh.

rB
‘m3

tinn and education programme
Poorer areas nf the northern pi

vince of Tras-os-Mantes Bet
Alta, southern .V.cntcjo and. u
Azures islands will be the-ma
benefactors. -

v-l
i*-

rat Prosecutor General held ln isolation with the entry given tn a uniform potire ‘ ;

‘V[

a lit* into force this weekend of a new for the whole country The pro-

said to-day. His office said Wegt Gerraan |aw a imed at help- posai arises because .Pj’hci

the two suspects were
jD a ^he fight against terrorism, operations are in Principle a

ted in an express train in As well as straightforward matter for the individual

northern Germany early to-day. action, such as tougher identifl- German states.

New Supreme Court President
BY A. H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

|
THE NEW President of the West

! German Federal Supreme Court
: in Karlsruhe, Dr. Gerd Pfeiffer,

has taken up his duties, replacing

!
Dr. Robert Fisher. Dr. Pfeiffer,

|
a Social Democrat Party member,
is the first Social Democrat ever

;

to hold this supreme judicial

: office in Germany.
As he will also inherit from

;
Dr. Fisher the chairmanship of

the Cartel Bench, his first judge-
• ments will be closely analysed
: for any shift in the interpretation

of the German Competition Act.

The SPD appears to be much
keener on the tightening up of

this act than the Free Democrats,
their coalition partners.

So far the Court has insisted

on a restrictive interpretation of

statutes limiting enterpreneunal
freedom and Dr. Fisher held

firmly that it was not Tor the

judges to make managerial deci-

sions.

One of the more bulky- cases

the new President will now start

tn srudv—oral proceedings are

not nf such importance as in the

Conn of Appeal in London

—

concerns ihv prohibition of the

acquisition “i Fichtcl and Sachs,

a leading German ma nil fuelurcr

of motor r.ir components, and nf

clutches in particular. by fiu.wt

Keen and Nottlefold.

This is likely to result in a

further rlel:*> and some oh-ervers

believe iha; the appeal will now
not he heard before the begin-

ning of 1978.

The loans are .lecompanied i

a S4ni. grant fur technical asi

iaiKO m developing social *r
economic sectors r

J

Sr. Slures, en route.-
-
';

Brusseifi. slapped in Paris f

talks with tiK.’ French gov«
Aieut about Portuguese btfU

refused entrance into France
Ilendaia. the Spanish hoed

pn.<l. With nearly tin. Pa rfugm
imimqrants in Franco, and m*
of them come back to their jo

there after huluiais in Portiuj

the hurder situj!ton is confuse
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Whenyouwant to do business,

we don't keep banker's hours.
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Our ears don't close when the doors shut.

After all.our officers care aboutyour business

almost as much osyou do.Thev care enough to learn

it thoroughly.They care enough to loam vour
business language - instead of forcingyou to talk

bankese.
So naturally tbey also care enough to work

late whenyou have problems towork out.

IVe take the rime to tailor each solution.

Because we try to understand your business

better,we can offeryou betterfinancial solutions.A
solution that is custom-made to fit your specific pro-

blem. Kather than die standard) off-the-rack solution

thatanybankcan give-

Our international network is always open

to yon too.

\\'e have more than just 1060 retail branches

in Belgium.We also have a worldwide network

through subsidiaries, repftesetnative offices, affiliat-

ed and associated banks, correspondents and through
memberships in banking communities likeSFE and
.Associated Banks of Europe IABECOR).

Tliis international network can offer you long
distance relief for your international business pro-

blems. As well as prov ide yo> i with lliesame range of
services as any major international batik.

Bul what makes us different from these other
banks Is our individual attention to each.client s

individual needs: our reluctance to stick to the same
old answer and ourwillingness todo a little extra for

our clients.

Like occasionally missing the last train home.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-person hank

Bid to reduce

Swedish jobless
By William Dullforcc

STOCKHOLM, OcL 3.

MR. PER AHLMARK, .
the

Swedish Labour Minister, to-day

presented a Kr.2bn. (£235m.)

packet of crisis measures to hold

back unemployment this winter.

The items include Kr.900m. for

emergency work projects such as

road building and an extra

Kr.450m. for training schemes.
The emergency programme

comes after a sharp rise in the

number of jobless to 89,000, or
*2.1 per cent of the labour force,

in August. This was 22,000 more
than in August last year, and
the Labour Market Board warned
that the figure could rise to
110.000 early next year.
Although Swedish unemploy-

ment is still low compared with

that in many other European
countries, the ruling non-socialist

coalition has undertaken to

pursue the full employment
policy of its Social Democrat
predecessors. .Vter the crises

in the shipbuilding and steel

industries, and the production

cuts by the palp end paper nllli.

it has had to increase spending
on job-creating measures.

Kreisky details tax rises

BY PAUL LENDVAI

Shop stewards

slam Statfjord:
VIENNA. Oct. 3. ^

|

By Fay Gjciter

THE AUSTRIAN Chancellor. Dr. which should yield Sch^bn. per!
_

OSLO*^ 1
Bruno Kreisky. to-day announced annum State subsidies for Social

|
SHOP STEWARDS in Utt

publicly the details of the pro- Securny comnbuttons will hej Nurerecian contracting ml
jected tax increases and other reduced by SchHbn. annually,

;
paniw haw ur»»*t! Norwegb.

austerity measures which should which in turn will mean an in-! workers not to accept jobs 4

increase’ Federal revenues by create in social security pay : the Anglo-Norwegian Statfj^

Sch.Hbn. (about £500ni.». Herr-ment- by companies and labour [Field until new agfecaiM
Hannus Androsch, the Vice-* by half a per rent. each. iguaranU einq them better Pf
Chancellor and Finance Minister -Meanwhile Dr. Kreisky- lo-day I and working conditions h«
speaking at the same Press con- once again categorically re- i been negotiated, and employri
ference, added that the upward affirmed that the schilling will [have promised to give forelg
revision of the Value Added Tax noi he revalued. Earlier,

j
workers the same treatment «6

from 18 per cent, to 30 per Government spokesmen also [pay as Norwegians. '•?

cent, will affect lu per cent of denied rumours about the intro-
1

The shop stewards said ‘pi
the imports total and 5 per cent duction of temporary import

| rates on the field were waft
of the aggregate consumption, deposits. To-day for the first than on land, or at best eqffi

As of January 1. 1978, the time in a week the schilling! with no compensation for n»gS
VAT will be increased to 30 per also firmed against the Deutsche- [conditions and shift working.:

cent on new cars, aircraft, mark, with the median rarely Th„ inn-nwuted rchii

—

motor-cycles, furs, and boats, dropping from Sch.714 75 feH mt0 th0 c-iuseV uf the bloS-e
However, contrary to previous DM100 last Friday ro Sch.714.60

; ^ \\rW1 v's Ekofisk Fic’d h
rumours, television sets and such lo-da.v. 1

on *wnM> £*K0UnK
-

houehold appliances as washing Bankers sav the austerity
machines and dishwashers will measures. profit-taking and
be excluded. The Chancellor tactical factors such' as liquidity
hinted that certain farm imports problems of the banks and cam-
might be curhed. panics accentuated by the end-
As from July l, 1978 a special of-morHli payments will combine

transport tax affecting primarily to relieve the speculative pres-] headed by a Bergen city mil

foreign lorries will be introduced sure on the schilling. I judge

PK(
.1 .

•*

April, will be published in ft

the day il is handed over to 0

Industry Ministry, prohak

October 10. the Ministry spola

man announced at the week-eo
The report is the work of a thnr

man committee nf inqnh

SPAIN’S FOREIGN POLICY

A debate over non-alignment
BY DIANA SMITH IN MADRID

SINCE the death of Gen. Franco
nearly two years aao. the barriers
wbich Spain erected against- the
outside world bave crumbled.

Politicians and other citizens

are enthusiastically seekin 2 a

new. realistic role for Spain in

the community of. nations, based
on a healthy rather than haughty
sense of national identity. *teo-

graphical attributes and human
potential. Past rhetoric and
vanity are being firmly buriedL

In a recent address to parlia-

ment. Sr. Marcelino Oreja. the
Foreign Minister, summed no the
new vision of Spain. "We are
not a world power, but we are a
top-rankina intermediary, re-
gional power. We neither have
nor want alobal responsibility,
but we can play a significant
part in our own geographical
sphere, and carry important
political responsibilities. We will
work for peace, detente and
disarmament.”
The eeographical position of

Spain makes it .vital to Atlantic

and Mediterranean strategy. But
the Spanish opposition is not
keen on tbe idea of Spain becom-
ing involved in the politics of
NATO and the 'Warsaw Pact In
a recent Cartes debate wbicb
served to present tbe foreign
policies of the Government and
opposition, parties to the Left of
the ruling Democratic Centre
Union t'DCUt made important
objections clear.

First, they are averse to Spain
joining NATO. Second, they
want the U.S. to remove its

military bases from Spain.
Sr. Ignacio Gallego, parliamen-

tary spokesman for the Com-
munist Party, set tbe tone in

the debate for the party's inde-
pendent line. "During 40 years
of Francoism, Spain bad no
foreign policy. To-day, it is re-
gaining its capacity for leader-
ship on the International scene
and making its voice heard
around tbe world. The party con-
siders tbar Spanish foreign policy
must be one of neutrality and
non-alignment. Spanish non-
alignment can be a primary
factor spurring on tbe disappear-
ance of the military blocs of
to-day—NATO and the Warsaw

Pact Tf we joined NATO, this

could aggravate tensions between
the two blocs, whereas a non-
akgned Spain would guarantee
us own security and make a

better contribution to European
security."

The powerful Spanish Socialist
Workers' Party <PSOEj—led by
Sr. Felipe Gonzalez, who is

gently nudging the party away
from orthodox socialism towards
a social-democratic line in keep-
ing with tbat of northern
European parties — and the

Spanish and NATO officials. But
the government 1* in a minority
in parliament having attracted
only 34 per cent. Df the popular
vote the June election com-
pared with J9 per cent, for the
PSOE. 9 per cent, for the Com-
munists. and 4.5 per cent, for tbe
Popular Socialists. Furthermore.
It is known that the alternative
idea, of Spain as the arbiter of
Mediterranean neutrality, par-
ticularly interests several senior
officials.

The NATO question, important

The geographical position of Spain makes
it vital to Atlantic and Mediterranean
strategy. But the Opposition does not want
Spain to become3

involved in the politics

of NATO and the Warsaw Pact.

smaller Popular Socialist Party
(somewhat to the left of the
Socialist, Workers) also reject
membership of NATO, the [alter
for economic and political
reasons.
The PSOE does not want Spain

to joint any military bloc, nor
does it feel that the country can
enjoy co-operation witb the U.S.
on an equal footing as long as
there arc U.S. military bases
here. The PSP takes the arcu-
ment a step further, and claims
that the maintenance of U.S.
bases in Spain will seriously
harm Spanish interests abroad.
Like the Communists. the
Popular Socialists want Spain to
work towards an international
policy whicb leads to the dis-
solution of NATO and the
Warsaw Pact

Sr. Oreja. in parliament, tact-
fully glossed over the question
of U.S. bases. “ We have a good
neighbour policy witb the U.S.
by virtue of the its world power
and leadership of the hi-polaritv
in which international relations
must move.”
The question of the Spanish

relationship with NATO has been
discreetly discussed between

though it is* by no means over-
shadows

.
less controversial

aspects of Spanish foreign policy.
The opposition is solidly behind
the government bid to join the
EEC. Unlike their Portuguese
counterparts, who are against
Portuguese membership of the
Community, the Spanish Com-
munist Party would welcome
Spanish entry, and stresses that
il would serve the economic and
political interests of the Spanish
people.

Speaking for the parry, Sr.
Gallego said in parliament, "we
want an economically and politi-

cally united western Europe, sub-
ordinate neither to the U.S. 'nor

to the Soviet Union."

For obvious political and
economic reasons, the EEC is

high .on the foreign policy
agenda, in Madrid. But Spain has
also turned its attention, in.a new
frame of mind, to Latin America.
King Juan Carlos has just

returned from a tour of Vene-
zuela and Central America. The
impact which the plain-speaking
kinc and his consort made there
wiped away some of the disdain-
ful, paternalistic image in Latin

America of the Spain of the past,

and laid the groundwork ^
more dynamic ' new relation

Spain ls investing heavily./
Latin America and working'?
create new cultural exchang)
The idea of a HispanioLat
American community of natibi

in which Spain might serve as

bridge between Latin Arnett
and Europe, is being canvass
anew, on the grounds that tt

is a role which it is inheres)
qualified to play, and wM
would be of political a
economic interest to Europe-
One thorny point of Spani

foreign policy still seems
closer to being settled—Gihr
tar, which Spain wants bai

Government and opposition all

are adamant tbat the Span!
claim to sovereignty over t

rock is irrefutable. No cone
si rms or lessening of restrietio
will be made until Britain ca
mils itself to " de-colonising

"

1“*® term used by Spain and t'

The recent talks between I
David Owen, the British Foret!
Minister, and Sr. Adolfo Suari
the Spanish Prime Minister, ai

Sr. Oreja, were a useful cxercim smoothing rufiled feeliti

and establishing new, courtco'
relations, but they produced i

concrete effect. The prese
Spanish government has i

herited traumatic, bitter refu
cussions from ihe blockad
ordered in 1969 by Gen. Franc
whicb split up families ai

created a siege mentality
Gibraltar which will not !

easily dispersed.
The difference between t

Spain of to-day and vcslcrd
lies in the unwillingness of t
present Government, ouoodtl'
and population as a whole
take adamant, irrevocable stan
based on abstract concepts
past_ glory or personal idiosv
crasics. Even with Gibraltar, d
Government Is struggling tn fli

a- reasonable solution. Spain. £
Oreja says, will defend hum:
rights, as an intrinsic part •

its policies.

TVs Timm. niMnhm 4a<l> nu
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S NEWS
Egypt lobbies Arab world! Mu§abe postpones

talks with Nkomo
on unifying forces

on PLO representation
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BY MICHAEL T1NGAY

THE PACE of diplomatic
activity in the Arab World
increased as Mr. Hosny Mubarak
*»*’• Vice President. ^
itnlks to-day in Taif with Kjuc
jihaled of Saudi Arabia, anda!
Mr- Yarn- Arafat, chairman of
ihe

.
Palestine Liberation

Organisation, started talks in
Cairo with President Anwar
Sadat •

The Egyptian Vice President,
whose seven-nation Middle East
swing was decided on after a six-
hour meeting over the week-end
af Egypt's National Security
pouncil, delayed his departure
»' one day following further
besages from Mr. Ismail Fahmy
Egypt's Foreign Minister, who is
Surrently in New York for the
7ntted Nation’s General
Assembly.

i The National Security Council,
jfeypt’s highest foreigu-policy-
paldng body, was called into
esnon following a message from
8r. Fahmy in the wake of the
^.-Soviet joint statement on
he Middle East

Saudl Arabia. Mr.
Mubarak is to visit Syria,
Kuwait, Bahrain, the United
Arab Emirates, Qatar and Iran.

President
. Sadat can be

s^pected to continue pressure on
Mr. Arafat to consider the advan-
tages of some

.
sort of Govern-

ment^n-exiie .for the Palestinians.
TOe PLO have resisted Egyptian
pressure for this for many years
out now. Egypt' is expected to
Prcrc its belief that a Palestinian
provisional Government, which

he recognised by more
than 90. countries, woirid*advance
the Palestinian cause.
Mr. Arafat's reaction 'depends

on two things: the reaction within
the guerilla movement to the
American-Soviet statement, and
the Syrian reaction.

Syria - has - been taking an
Increasingly cautious line in
recent weeks over efforts to re-
convene. the Geneva Peace Con-
ference. it is too soon to know
what the PLO Central Committee
wiU do .in response to the New
York declaration by the two
superpowers. But President Hafez

CAIRO, Oct* 3.

Assad of Syria has been warning
his fellow Arabs for several,
weeks Thai reconvening a Geneva
Conference for its own sake,
without the possibility of serious

on the substance of
Middle East peace, could be more
dangerous than the current
impasse.

Ihsan Hijaxf adds from Beirut:
The announcement of the joint
U.S.-Soviet statement comes
amid speculation that Palestinian
leaders are again considering
forming a Govemment-in-exile to
include representatives from the
Israeli-occupied West Bank of
the Jordan.

A Government-in-exile, com-
prising both unknown -PLO
members and West Bank per-
sonalities, could be a compromise
solution to the Palestinian repre-
sentation at Geneva, observers
here say.

The Soviet Unieo is known to
have urged the PLO to form such
a government, but no far the
issue remains a controversy in
Palestinian ranks.

Early mineral exploitation

in Antarctica ruled out

U.S.-Israel clash looks inevitable

int
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• BY DAVID LENNON

tR. MOSHE DAYAN, the Israeli
loreign Minister, will have an
^scheduled meeting with

' {resident Carter in New York on
Wednesday in an attempt to
•solve the differences between
pael and the U.S. over Palest-
pian representation at the
ieneva Peace Conference.

:
Mr. Dayan described the
^pending meeting as “ crucial,"
lid said the talks will clarify
whether there is any prospect
f reconvening the Geneva
onference.
We are approaching the end

{-'the clarification process and
jllowing Wednesday's meeting
e will know if the gap between
le Israeli and U.S. positions is

losing." the Foreign Minister
fid in an interview published
flay in the afternoon paper
cdtot Aharonot
.He denied that negotiatiohs

. id reached a dead end, but was
; ?ssimistic about the chances of

>!:? ^ ingress. The joint American-
1 “'oviet statement on a Middle

3 st settlement has worsened
' •»:[/ V Iraeli’s position and reduced its

‘ join for maneouvre, he said.

- Government sources In Jeru-
salem shared the Minister's
fears, saying there now appears
to be little prospect of reconven-
ing the Geneva Conference,
while confrontation with the
U.S. appeared inevitabl e.

'

Mr. Slmha Ebrlidi,.tbe Finance
Minister, who leads the Govern-
ment during the illness of Mr.
Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, declared that the
Americans would not allow
diplomatic differences- to affect
its response to Israel

1* aid
request

But reporfe here indicate that
economic circles are already
studying the steps needed to
help; Israel withstand economic
pressure from the U.S.

Iir contrast to the orchestrated
protest within the U.S. over the
U.S.-Soviet statement, .the Opposi-
tion parties in . Israel reacted
more calmly. '

. .

While all the parties describe
the U.S.-Soviet statement as a

serious development, they were
united in rejecting the sugges-

tion that a national unity govern-

. TEL AVIV, OcL 3.

ment be set np in anticipation of
pressure from the U.S.
The Labour Party rejected the

proposal because of the implica-
tion that it was really being
asked to join the Likud 'Govern-
ment- “ What is needed." a party
statement declared. “ is a change
of policy and the replacement of
the Likud Administration by a
more responsible one ”

Other Opposition personalities
blamed the U.S.-Israel confronta-
tion on the Begin Government,
and accused it of provoking
Washington with wild statements
about establishing new Jewish
settlements on occupied Arab
land.

Meanwhile, the condition of
Mr. Begin, who entered hospital
on Friday, was described as good
by his doctors. They said he had
suffered a 'mild inflammation of
the heart membrane which had
been caused by strain. It is the
second recurrence since Mr.
Begin's heart attack six months
ago, and his doctors said it would
happen again unless he reduced
his work load.

RHODESIAN black nationalist
guerilla leaders have postponed
important talks due to be held
here on unifying their armies
and political organisations, it

was announced to-day.

Mr. Robert Mugabe and Mr.
Joshua Nkomo had been due to

start discussions in Lusaka to-

day. aimed at transforming their

Patriotic Front alliance into a

single political body with a uni-
fied army.

But Mr. Mugabe did.not arrive

in Lusaka as planned last night
A spokesman for him said to-

day recent events in southern
Africa and pressure of work at

his Maputo headquarters had
caused bis absence. He did not

elaborate.
A spokesman for Mr. Nkomo

said the meeting was now ex-

pected to be held on October 15,

possibly in Lusaka.
Officials of Mr. .Nkomo's

Zambia-based Zimbabwe African
Peoples Union (ZAFTJ) said the

meeting had been expected to

attempt to draw up the broad
outlines of a constitution for a

new political party based on the

Patriotic Front
The question of whether this

would entail ZAPU and Mr.'

Mugabe's Zimbabwe African

National Union (ZANU) being

LUSAKA. Oct. 3.

disbanded would also have been
'covered, the officials said.

ZANU officials said a key sub-

ject of the discussions would
have been wajs tu integrate ’he

two' .
armies fighting white

minority rule in Rhodesia front

bases in Mozambique and
Zambia. 'An earlier attempt to

integrate ZANU and ZAPU
.

guerrillas failed last year when
clashes- broke out in joint camps.
But -nationalist officials from

both'sides said to-day unity was
regarded as a key issue, both in

stepping up tbe war and in

ensuring the last year's clashes

were not repeated.
Political unity would . also

strengthen the hand of tbe guer-

rilla leaders in any future nego-
tiations on latest Anglo-American
peace proposals for Rhodesia,
observers said.

The proposals were discussed
eight days ago in secret talks
between President Kenneth
Kamida of Zambia and Mr. Ian
Smith, tbe Rhodesian Prime
Minister, in Lusaka.

Sources close to tbe meeting
said Dr.. Kaunda had resisted an
apparent attempt by Mr. Smith
ta draw Zambia into negotiations
outside the Anglo-American
package.
Reuter,

BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

THE ANTARCTIC Treaty
powers, meeting in London, have
ruled out the possibility of ex-

ploiting tbe land and sea-bed
resources of tbe region for a

minimum of 15 tu 25 years, thus
dampening speculation that Ant-
arctica is a treasure trove of

minerals wailing to be tapped.

A working party of experts con-

cluded that several years would
be required for The intensive,

scientific and technical work
needed to provide a foundation
for exploratory drilling. The
experts did not specify a period,

but five years is thought to be a

minimum.
On the basis of North Sea

experience, (he experts then cal-

culated lhai exploratory drillmg
would take at least 1U years
before the exploitation stage
would he reached.
This presumes that there are

mineral resources to be exploited.
Mr. George Hall, the UJ\. dele-

gate and chairman of the con-
ference, said yesterday, “there

is no proof that commercially
significant hydrocarbon or other
mineral resources occur on land
or on the continental margins of

Amartica."
Thirteen powers are repre-

sented at the London meeting,

which has started its third and
final week. They are Argentina.
Australia, Belgium, Chile.

France, Japan. New Zealand.
Norway, Poland. South Africa,

the UJC, the U.S. and the
U.S.S.K.

The experts' conclusions
coincide with those already
made by mining companies.
While the companies concede
the existence of mineralisation

on the continent, they point out
that the distance from world
markets, the inhospitable Climate

and the technical hazards of

exploration through shifting ice

make Artarctica mineral re-

sources of interest only to a

future generation.
The treaty powers have, in any

case, avoided mineral explora-

tion. “The voluntary restratr-

on this work, which has b*_-c,

observed for some time. leer,

like continuing and may b
formalised for a further pern;
of years." said Mr. Hals.
The Antarctic Treaty.

in 1959. docs not mention cor;

trnl of resources, and any regim*-

which is worked out for the:-
exploration and exploitation hj !

to Take into account not on 1
’

the environment, but also th
fact lhai some of the Treat
powers have conflicting or ur (

recognised territorial clai-e..-

The Treaty has the eftect e«

freezing claims until 1591. »

Tiie Treaty powers have •

working group on the legil an>
political implications of :ht,

expert-,’ technical report. Mfi
Hall played down the imparlany,
of the claims- as far as rv-tram:
on exploration were concerned'
“It is perfectly possible-
theoretically and legally . tr, ur.
round these matters wiih.ni
resolving the disputes.” he said.

,

Rhodesia talks venue

OPEC $21 .8m. loan for India
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BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT •

HE ORGANISATION of Fetro- ffingrauli 'MIrzapur district of

•urn Exporting Countries has Uttar Pradesh State. India pro-

flrif tim. extended to P°ses to put up . five y such
jr the first ume,

enenoen to
ZQ0Q ^ *,^^611111] .

power
adia a soft loan, of around

piants at coal pitheads,-by 1987
21.3m., from its “ special fund to meet the growing demand for

o assist the .underdeveloped power in the country,

atlons. The loan will bear a The World Bank has already

ervice charge of 0.75 per cent™ted
..
SI50m. loan for the

.... Slngrauli supertbennal power
: India will use the loan for the project will extend more -credit

?&Sbn. superthennal power in later stages,

project at a coal pithead in As one of tbe .
conditions of

- NEW DELHI, Oct 3.

the Opec loan is that it should
be utilised in a sphere of activity'

Which is not financed 'by the
World -Bank, the Opec loan will

be earmafjrefl for the civil works
portion of\the first phase of the
Singraul} pVoject.

The Natidnal Thermal Power
Corporation, *, which is executing
the project, has already floated

global tenders for the import of
major plant and coal handling
equipment

BY MARTIN DICKSON

LORD CARVER, the British

Resident Commissioner designate
for Rhodesia, may suggest that

his initial discussions with the
Rhodesian Government be held
on neutral ground, rather than
immediately taking up Mr. Ian
Smith's invitation for him to

come to Salisbury.
Tbe Rhodesian Prime Minister

last week- invited Lord Carver
and the special UN reoresenta-
tive for Rhodesia—stiU to be
named—to come to Salisbury for

discussions on military aspects
of the new- Anglo-American
settlement proposals.

But it is understood that

Britain and the U.S. are consider-

ing as one possibility a neutral
venue—perhaps Mauritius—for

Lord Carver’s initial talks aimed
at eventually securing a cease-

fire in the Rhodesian guerilla

war. Separate discussions would
be held with Rhodesian repre-

sentatives . and their black
nationalist opponents.
However, no final decision on

details of the negotiating process
are likely to be taken until Dr.
Kurt Waldheim, the UN Secre-
tary General, has appointed the
UN representative who is to take
part in the ceasefire discussions,
and until lbe representative has
mapped out a plan of action with
Lord -Carver.
' Reuter adds from Johannes-
burg: Mr. Robert Mugabe, co-

leader of Rhodesia's Patriotic
Front nationalist alliance, says
he will not agree to a ceasefire
until: -prime minister lan Smith
resigns, according to an inter-
view - published here yesterday.
The Rand Daily Mail said that
In an interview in the Mozam-
bique capita] of Maputo last

Friday, Mr. Mugabe said the
Anglo-American -peace proposals
were an insufficient basis for a
ceasefire.

He demanded that “substantial
power" should be transferred to
Patriotic Front during any tran-
sitional period leading to full

independence.

S. Africa police kill.black youth

POLICE shot dead one black
youth and injured five others

when riot police fired on a crowd
of aboqt 100 blacks stoning
police and private vehicles

yesterday on the outskirts of one
of Queenstown's black suburb*
Brig.. Piet Sinai said to-day.

He said the blacks, had
attacked and burned several

QUEENSTOWN. OcL 3.

township buildings over, the past
four days, including a post office

and an office of the local Bantu
administration department, and
bad tried to1 set fire,to the house
Of a black policeman.

Brig. Smal said his men “ were
forced to open fire" when they
and- their vehicles were stoned.
UPI • '

.
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Cambodian leader tells of border

fighting, evacuation of cities
PREMIER POL Pot or Cambodia
has admitted that There have
been several border clashes
involving neighbouring coun-
tries. blaming them on ‘'enemies”
seeking to overthrow his coun-
try's Communist Government.
The New China News Agency-

to-day quoted him telling a Press
conference here yesterday that
Cambodia's cities were evacuated
after the April. 1975, Khmer
Rouge takeover to force enemy
spies into Communist-con-
trolled rural areas.

Foreign correspondents In

Peking were not invited to the
Press conference, held by Mr.
Pol Pot during an official visit

to Chinn that both sides regard
as “ a complete success."

The Premier said enemy
agents in Cambodia had been
smashed with the evacuation of

the cities and those outside
would not dare tD take “ reckless
actions.”

“In spite of a number of

border clashes, it is Impossible
for them to attack and occupy
Kampuchea from outside," he
added. He did not name the
countries involved in the elastic:,

but reports nf fighting with
Thailand, Vietnam and Laos
have increased in recent months.
The movement of possibly

millions nf people to the country-
side-coupled with reports of
hundreds of Hionsands of dcuihs—has long disturbed Western
analysts, but up till now the
Cambodian authorities have said

nothing.
“This (the evacuation) was

decided before victory was won,
that is, in February. 1975,
because we knew that before
the smashing of all sorts of
enemy spy organisations, our
strength was not strong enough
to defend the revolutionary
regime,” Mr. Pol Pot told the
Press conference.
The Premier said the First

Congress of the Communist Party
—whose existence was revealed

PEKING. Oct 3

officially only a IVw days — '

was held on September 30.

with 21 delegates, invllldinj 1-T

p»’a>ani deputies, uieeunc :n

Phnom Penh. The Co r.un-
adopted policies formulated !»>

a comim l tee scr up in IM7.
lie admitted there was !:tr *>

support for the party in us fir.--

ten years.

“We had. long before the,
defeat of the Lon Xol Admin:
slra! ion. acquired the basic con-
ditions for waging the strugeie
but our force was still relatively
isolated and inadequate.

Mr. Pol Pot added the Com-
munists were convinced the
country's situation would
improve.

The premier arrived here last

Wednesday for talks with China's
leaders and attended The
country's National Day celebra-
tions on Saturday. He leave*
to-morrow for the North Korean
capital of Pyongyang.
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Bangladesh calm, airport reopens
GENERAL - ZIAUR-RAHMAN.
President of Bangladesh, was id

complete control to-day after an
abortive military -uprising which,
according to the latest reports,

may have left more than 230
dead.

The only official word on
yesterday's short-lived revolt

has been that it was carried out
by “disgruntled elements" in

tbe armed forces, and that it was
quickly crushed by loyal ' troops.

But unofficial reports here say

more than 230 people, mostly
soldiers and some officers, were
killed in fighting which erupted
before dawn in the main army
base here and quickly spread to

the airport—scene of the Japan
Air Lines hijack-

Tbe capital, however, was back
to normal to-day and the air

base was quiet.

Dacca airport, closed to ail

traffic yesterday, was reopened
to traffic.

Dacca Radio station, briefly

seized by the rebels early yester-

DACCA, Oct. 3.

day, has resumed normal broad-
casts

Some rebels are believed to
have gone into hiding and are
seeking clemency from the
martial law administration.
The political and other

motives behind the revolt are
not yet clear. Tbe trouble
appears to have begun with a
conflict between Jawans (ranks)
and senior officers of the Air
Force, later spreading to the
army.
Reuter
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is expensive is just a rumour.
price.

Much of what our passengers take home

- with them from a stay. ® nothing.
• 'holiday in Switzerland

coste themn^

^Mountain air, water, and tne gi

;V$ayare beyond price.
^ buy jn .

fS&aw the things that money wm^ jea(
^?WHzer!and don t

Switzerlandis
The rumour that 5wito«i

expensive probably arises from the notion

that anything good must necessarily cost

a
You see, money in. Switzerland is still

worth enough so that the cleanliness you

take for granted in a hotel can really be

taken- for granted; and a pleasant waiter

is no rarity,

Here an- impressive price buys you an
impressive watch; a.modest price a high-

ly dependable timekeeper. Jewelry and
fashions are still jewels and fashionable

after you’ve bought them. In a restaurant -

even a small arid obscure one - you can
expect a good meal fofyourgood money.
(There is no bad money here.)

You get a feel of all this even from the
remote but cordial welcome ofthe tranquil
landscape along the lake as you change
planes in Switzerland .to go on via Swissair,
the airline of the country whose valuable
franc easily, leads you to forget how in-

expensive it really is.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Internal dissent may limit

Carter pressure on Begin
BY DAVrD BELL WASHINGTON. Oct 3.

THE LATEST phase of the

Carter administration's attempt
to push Israel towards a new
Geneva conference carries with
it many risks, the most serious
of which is that the President
may find that he does not have
the political power to make
Israel grant the concessions he
wants.

The U.S. and Israel have
seemed for many months to be
on a " collision course " as the
Carter administration has moved
steadily closer to the moderate
Arab position on fundamental
issues like the need to involve
not just the Palestinians, but
specifically the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation in a new
Geneva conference

The joint U.S.-Soviet declara-
tion, issued at the UN this week-
end. seems to make the final

collision a certainty. There is

no doubt that the President fully
understands that he has now got
to put pressure on Israel but
it is by no means clear that he
has the political muscle to

impose his will on Mr. Begin 'b

government.
Israel's friends in the UJ3.

have for months seen the hand
of Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski. Mr.
Carters National Security
Adviser, in the steady American
drift away From Israel. In an
interview with a Canadian film
crew on Saturday. Dr. Brzezinski
appeared notably unsympathetic
about Israel's present position.

“ I think the point to bear
in mind is that the ILS.
is not just an interested
bystander, not even just a
benevolent mediator . . . the
U.S. has a direct interest in

the outcome of the Middle
Eastern conflict . . . and there-
fore the U.S. has a legitimate
right to exercise its own lever-
age. peaceful and constructive,
to obtain, a settlement. And
that's exactly what we will be
doing.”
However. Jt is very much

more difficult than that. Israel's
powerful friends in America
have a variety of ways of making
their influence'felt. ' Within the

Bethlehem Steel planning
to cut further 1,200 jobs
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. OcL 3.

AMID WIDESPREAD reports of
weakening U.S. steel prices.
Bethlehem Steel, the industry's
second-largest producer, has
announced that it is cutting its

white-collar labour force hy a
further 1.200 in a major cast-
saving effort.

Bethlehem Steel has been the
hardest hit of the major U.S.
steel companies, which are all

facing declining demand, partly
as a result of highly competitive
imports.

In August the company
announced that it was elimi-
nating 7,300 workers from its

payroll at its Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania. and Lackawanna, New
York, mills. Both white- and
blue-collar jobs were affected.

Combined with the latest cuts,
an estimated 2.500 white-collar
jobs have been lost the com-
pany. the sharpest reduction in
the industry, and the company’s
total workforce has been reduced
by more than 10 per cent, from
its earlier levels of 90,000.

Although Bethlehem has been
the hardest hit in the industry,
other companies have been lay-

ing off workers. Lykes Corpora-
tion cut 5.000 employees from its

S.300 workforce at its Campbell
works in Youngstown. Ohio, last

month, and UJS. Steel, the in-

dustry leader, recently asked
10.000 white-collar workers to

forego a cost-of-living wage in-

crease and said it planned to cut
1.000 white-collar jobs.

Democratic Party organisation
they caD threaten to stop con-
tributions. withdraw support or
otherwise make life difficult. On
Capitol Hill they have a small
army of supporters and their
opposition to the Administra-
tion’s policy is likely to be
formidable.

It will be the more formid-
able because it is likely to spell
over into other foreign policy
issues, like the Panama Canal
treaty, where the President needs
all the support he can get. It

is more than likely that several
Senators will threaten to vote
against the treaty if the Adminis-
tration does not relax its pres-
sure on Israel.

In any case, there is not all

that much the President can do
to Israel without the support of
Congress. Any significant cut
in economic or military aid to
Israel would sooner or later nee**
Congressional approval, and
Congress could alwavs appro-
priate more aid than Mr. Carter
requests in the next budeet It

is difficult to imagine a Demo-
cratic President vetoing such
action without inviting a whole-
sale battle with Congress.
The Administration does not

need formal Congressional
approval if it decides to
** isolate” Israel In such bodies
as the United Nations, by
abstaining on key votes and
withdrawing some of its support
for continued Israeli member-
ship in other international
bodies. But here again Con-
gress can make Its feelings
known, and can rally public sup-
port for Israel far more effec-

tively than the President can
garner support for bis policy.

For the fact is that Israel Is

still enormously popular in the
United States. There is next to

no sympathy for the PLO out-
side the ranks of so-called

“experts" on the Middle East,
and not much more for the
Arabs In general. Nor is there
much fear of a new Arab oil

embargo: polls show that most
Americans continue to support
Israel just as strongly as they
have always done.

CAB may
liberalise

charter

regulations
By Stewart Reining

NEW YORK, OcL 3.

THE UJS. Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) is preparing
plans to liberalise charter
flight rules fn order that char-

ter airlines can compete more
effectively with the new cut-

price transatlantic fares being
offered by Laker Airways and
the other big airlines, such as
British Airways and the major
International U.S. carriers.

The CAB has Instructed its

staff to draft an “ interim
**

regulation to he followed
quickly by a proposed perma-
nent one that would ease
current restrictions on two
main charter plans: the advance
booking charter and the one-
stop tour charter.

The changes under review
would include less restrictive

advance purchase provisions,

easier passenger substitution

and looser group minimum size

regulations.

The CAB*s move has been
spurned by the cut-rate fares

that have gone into effect

recently between London and
New York. President Carter
said at the time that the CAB’s
concern that these redactions
could mean too much competi-
tion for charter carriers was
unjustified. But he suggested
that in order to help the
charter airlines consideration
should be given instead to

relaxing existing rules on
charter flights.

One of the obvious hardies
for the CAB as it seeks to

Implement this policy will be
the reaction of the European
nations, some of which feel

that charier regulations are
already too liberaL

Thus, even if the CAB
adopts the liberalised charter
rales, they may not be able to

he pat into effect on Interna-
tional mules If foreign nations
object

THE PANAMA CANAL TREATY

Sweet talk from the strong man It:

BY ALAN fttDihKT IN MEXICO CITY

PANAMA'S strongman, Brig-Gen.
Omar Torrijos. Is so confident

the Panamanian people will

approve the new Canal Treaty
in the October 23 plebiscite, that

he is giving more of his time
to getting the agreement ratified

by the United States Senate.

His first move has been to drop
the fiery nationalist rhetoric

that contributed so much to con-

vincing Washington to surrender
its “ perpetual ” control over the

canal by the year 2000. No
longer is there talk of the

“exhausted patience" of the

Panamanian people or scarcely-

veiled warnings about guerilla

warfare if a new treaty should

not be forthcoming. Instead.

Gen. Torrijos is to be heard

singing the praises of President

Carter and aDpealing to the

“humanity” of the American
peoole to understand the jus*<e
of Panama’s cause.

Having mobilised most Efitin

American leaders to endorse the

agreement as witnesses to the

treaty - stening ceremony in

Washington on Seotember 7.

Gen. Torrijos is now seeking

support in Europe. He first

flew to Israel—to woo the

American Jewish lobby and
neutralise the damage caused bv
his much-publicised trip to

Libva la«t year—and is now
visiting the main canal-using

nations oF Eurooe to convince

them that their interests uHU be
protected hv Panama. He is

dne in London on October 11.

Just what effect this campaign-

ing will have on the U.S. Senate
cannot be easily gauged. The
hard-core opponents of ‘the

treaty will not be budged, but

ratification by two-thirds of the

Senate will depend on the
majority of still undecided
Senators who might be impressed

by Gen. Torrijos’ new moderate
image.

In a recent interview, the
general even described Franklin
D. Roosevelt and John F.

Kennedy as “ more Communist

"

than he is. In the past of
course, Gen. Torrijos has
sounded alarmingly radical
although, in reality, be Is at most
a populist nationalist more con-

cerned with survival than
ideology.
From the point of view of

Senate moderates, in fact per-
haps the most vulnerable point
for Gen. Torrijos is -that he is a
dictator. Ris campaign for a
treaty to replace the 1903 accord
was generally supported by most
Panamanians of Left and Right,
but not all groups are happy with
the resulting agreement.
These groups are being denied

free access to the controlled
Press, radio and television to ex-
press their views, while more
than 100 opponents of the regime
are still in exile and have not
been allowed to return to uartici-
Dation in the “great debate"
Gen. Torrijos is confident of a
90 per cent, vote in favour of
the treaty, but he laid hhnseU
open to charges that the agree-
ment has been imposed- on
Pr>"®m».
The State Department has. In

fact, long supported Gen.
Torrijos—ignoring his rhetoric
and indirectly financing his
regime — as the 'only figure
powerful enough to accept a
negotiated agreement and make
it stick. Yet, while it is difficult

to imagine the U.S. Senate
ratifying any treaty more favour
able to Panama, a future freely-
elected Panamanian Government
could well question the legality
of tiie new treaty.
Some opponents of the treaty

are of coarse old critics of the
regime and. fearing the Govern-
ment will be strengthened by
the long-awaited agreement,
they are determined to fight it

on any grounds, even trying, to
prevent ratification by the
American Senate.
But most nationalists have

nevertheless been disturbed by
the so-called “ neutrality treaty ”

—attached to the main canal
treaty—which will allow the
United States to intervene
indefinitely and in any way it

sees fit to defend the Canal after

the year 2000. They also object
that there is no timetable for

the withdrawal of the 11,000 or
so American troops now
stationed in the Canal Zone.
On the other hand, the one

compensating factor — vas
J^7

increased revenues for Panama

from tolls and in soft economic

and military assistance loans—

will merely bolster the regime,

while the antiquated lock canal

received by Panama In the year

Brig.-Gen. Omar Torrijos . . .

more concerned with survival

than with ideology.

2000 may by then have been

made redundant by a new sea-

level canal built and controlled

by the United States.

While awareness of these con-

siderations is slowly spreading

within Panama, only a handful

of groups have called for out-

right rejection of the treaty

—

the 300-strong movement of

independent lawyers and such

Left-wing university factions as

the Socialist Revolutionary

League, the Revolutionary

Students’ Front. Guaycucbo and

the Camilo Torn circle.

Campaigners for the treaty, on

the other hand, have included

traditional supporters' of the
T

regime on the Left, "and -

self-

interested businessmen on the

Right. The local Moscow-line

Communist Party, the so-cali*

peoples Party, and the

Marxist pro-Governwent Fetich

tlon of- Panamanian Student

have hailed the treaty as a grtj

victory for Panama, while th

Panamanian Association <

Business . Executives CAPEQ
endorsed the agreement , eve

before it was published, cw
scious that it should help stint*

late the stagnant economy an

bring new commercial - oppg
(unities- - -

The Government itself b;

sent its treaty negotiators as

other officials around the count):

explaining the agreement "g*

denouncing- its . critics: ^
** traitors " and- " bad

'

' Pq
mania ns." Yet," having tifff

popular expectations for ah km
officials seem strangely dcFetng
about the new treaty, shriVftj

little euphoria despite its suent
ful conclusion.
The chief' negotiator. Rons

Escobar Bethatjcourr, - for •g

ample, admitted " there

some good, some, had and
ugty“ features of the treaty, i

though he stressed H Was tj

most realistic agreement tfl;4

Panama .could obtain Front <
ILS. And on the "ncutmH
treaty.’

1
- he retorted: **Vft

superpower mwfct the appi&
of a treaty when it warn*

•"

intervene?" _
.^

So. even without rcsorttog
'

fraud. Gen. Torrijos is assq
of overwhelming approval of i

treaty on October 23. But wl

then? Having relaxed sv
political controls, he eanjr

clamp down until the U.S. Sea
ratifies ihe treaty for fears
upsetting Amenean • liber,

Should the Senate reject 1

treaty, could he prevent'.. •

angry anti-American outburst

Panama and survive In p<h

himself? And If the
*

approves the treaty will _
petuate himself in power .„

finitely or' is there anything
rumours that ho is flirting'*..... *

the idea of stepping -

’dov
i ;

'

There are enough unamwft
questions lo speculate thatrfl .

or without a new treaty;^

Panama issue is not about' fcf

away. ‘ S%:

Mjem’li

SCHLEStNGER WARNS SENATE

Oil import tax threatened
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Oet l

I THE CARTER Administration
threatened this week-end' to

impose a S5 a barrel tax on
'imported oil on its own. if;. the.

Senate does not approve the
major tax- provisions in the-

Energy Bill, which has come
under fire - from a ~ variety of

quarters in the past month.

Mr. James Schlesinger, the
Energy Secretary, said on tele-

vision yesterday that the Admini-
stration has the authority under
the Trade Expansion Act of 1982

|

to impose an import fee on any
product whose import “threatens
national. security." A tax of the
kind now being threatened
would raise some $15bn. a year
and the Senate would bave no
obvious way of stopping it

The Carter Administration Bill

envisages a new well-head tax on
domestically-produced oil which
would, raise the domestic price

of oil in stages to the world
price. But this proposal has got
entangled In a whole range of

objections about what should he
dooe with the Sllbn. of revenue
It would raise.

..The most popular proposal in

the Senate—which is fiercely,

opposed by the Administration—
would rebate most n| this new.

tax -to the oil industry to en-

courage it to undertake further
exploration and research. How-
ever, the proceeds of the new
tax now being proposed—or
threatened by the Administration
—would remain firmly in the
hands of the Administration, and
could be rebated in the way
originally proposed—to con-
sumers through an across-the-

boarl tax rebate.

Mr. Schlesinger said that the
Administration would much
prefer to find some compromise
with the Senate on a new tax.

not least because the President
does not want to take all the
responsibility for raining taxes
on oil but the threat is never-
theless a real one.
Both the Energy Secretary and

the Administration arc now
any case looking beyond
Senate tn the joint confers!

of the House and the Sen
which will have tn front out 4

difference between what I

Senate finally agrees and the E

already passed by the Hmr
which gives Ihe President aim
everything he wants. It is

this Forum that the fate oF l

Energy plan will be deefd

Debate was al.:o due lo rwa
to-day on the issue of the !

regulation of the price of natu

gas. A compromise appears
sight on this issue, which win

continue the regulation of It

but at a higher price If

originally proposed by
Administration. Sen. fb*i

Jackson, who is leading the &
for a compromise, is propw
a new ceiling of 82(13 per 1J

cubic feet, compared to -

present price nf $|.4fi per Ij

cubic feet, and the Adrainisl

tion’s original proposal of Si

per 1,000 cubic feet.

The international banking strength

ofMerrillLynch Mail Order

freeman/How our unique combination ofinvestment banking and commercial
banking capabilities could help you meet your international financing needs.

The Merrill Lynch International

Banking Group is well equipped to

otter you more service, in the world’s

major capital markets, than any other
financial institution. We are the only

U.S. financial services firm that provides

a tiill range of investment banking ser-

vices worldwide—plus commercial bank-

ing services outside the U.S.

Investment banking

Merrill Lynch is a leading manager of

bond and equity issues. For the sixth year

in a row, we were the leader in managing

publicly underwritten issues for corpora-

tions in the United States.

Worldwide, we managed or co-

managed 235 public issues—including 53

for non-U.S. issuers. We arranged over

$27 billion worth of financing for corpo-

rations, governments and municipalities

in 1976.

One reason for this leadership is our

timely knowledge offinancing opportuni-

ties based on our unsurpassed power to

place securities in the United States and

elsewhere in the world.- Our 55 interna-

tional offices and over 230 U.S. offices

give us access to literally thousands of

regional institutions and to millions of

individual investors, plus the major insti-

tutions in financial centers around
the world.

Our services continue even aftera
financing has been arranged. We help to

maintain active markets for die issues we
underwrite through our trading opera-

tions in Europe, die Far East, the United
States and other key markets. Research
advice is also provided.

Commercialbanking
Merrill Lynch also offers international

commercial banking services outside

the United States including medium-
term lending.

We actively manage and participate in
syndicated bank loans in all parts of the
world. Our banking operations have a
combined capitalization ofover
$76 million.

We believe that you’ll find our capa-

•A private placement in the United
Arab Emirates.

For a European client...

•A Eurodollar Bond issue.

•A secured financing in the U.S.
• Commercial paperprograms for two
subsidiaries.

Contact MerrillLynch
There’s more to the story ofour interna-

tional banking strength. And more that

you should know about*our capabilities:

In mergers and acquisitions. In Eurobond
trading. In money market instruments. In
commodities. For information, contact
any ofthese Merrill Lynch bankers:

Interim consolidated financial statement
for the 28 weeks ended 13th August 1977

All figures are subject to the year-end audit

£000’s .

28 weeks
ended I3ch

August 1977

28 weeks
ended |’4th

August 1976

52 weeks
ended 29th

January 1977

Turnover
VAT

83.368

. 5781
70,032
5.076

140.611

9.967

77£87 64,956 130.644

Trading Profit

Interest payable
5.949
434

.. 4737
227

10.802

. 457

Profit before taxation
Taxation

5.515
’ ’

2,868
4.510
2.345

'

10.345

5,445

Profit after taxation 2,647 2.165 4.900

Dividends 570 508 1729

bilities imaginative and impressive. For
example, we recently handled* . , these

financing arrangements:
For an international client. .

.

•A syndicated floating-rate bank loan.

•A public issue in Kuwait.

London:
InvestmentBanking—Europe:
S. V. C- Wilberding-Tel: 236-1030

Investment Banking—Middle East:

J. F. Dunlop—Tel: 236-1030
Commercial Banking:

R. D. Miles-Tel: 236-1030

Dividend

The interim dividend is Increased by 10% to 2.42p per share <1976 2_2p) This * .h.
final payment for 1976/1977 of 0.048p per share, arising from the reduction in the standi
rate of income tax rom 35% to 34%. is to be paid on 6th December 1977 w ,|Jr85dmon the register on 11th November 1977.

nomers

Interim Results

Turnover shows an increase of 19D% over the comparable period and so continues theupward trend resumed in the second half of last year.

The improvement of 22.3% in the profit before taxation was achieved despite the rather
poor summer which left us holding considerably larger terminal stacks of seasonal goods
than was the case last year.

K

Paris:H. P.Jacquin—Tel: 723-72-20

Tokyo: R. E. Reibman—Tel: 581-7331

New YotkrN.A.Rey—Tel: 766-4900

Merrill lynch International & Merrill Lynch International Bank Inc.. Merrill Lynch Fierce Fenner &.

Smith Inc Merrill Lynch Government Securities [nc. , and Memil Lynch-Royal Securities Ltd. are

members of the Merrill Lynch& Co., ^ companies.

is e,.W:diari'Marid"affiIiatesih: ABuDbabi, Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona,

Bruss^^StM Aires?Cannes, Caracas. Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfort, Genev^HamW HongKong;
Brussels, DuentM™ m-jIsj Manila. Milan. Montevideo. Panama Citv. Paris. Rome. Rotterdam.Panama City, Paris,Ror^e^f^
SfoPautaSeou ! ,

Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich. Joint venture inTehmn-lran
OdU I auivi — i a
flnaxKSal Services

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch

International & Co.

The increased business and higher stocks carried throughout the period to provide a better
level of service to our customers resulted iiv larger borrowings than in the first half of last
year: moreover, a corporation tax payment of C4m was made early this year (1976 £0.3m).

Prospects

The rates of increase in sales and profits already established -should prove a reasonable guide
to the outcome for the year. The confidently expected upturn in consumer spending is
likely to occur too late to have -any significant impact on us this year, but the outlook for
1978 is favourable. -

3rd October 1977 Anthony Hampton. Chairman

Freemans (London SW9) Ltd. 1 39 Ciapham Road London SW9 OHR
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v*orld ir \ nr news

Soviet Union renews call

for Italian export credit
BY PAUL BETTS

<- ...
fHE Soviet Union renewed its
fequcst for a SU.S.650ni. export
•redit line from Italy to-day at
be opening of three-day- talks
jeiween the Italian Foreign
frade Minister, Sig. Rinaldo
jssola, and a Soviet delegation
’ year, the Italian aiithor’i-
ies granted the Soviet Union a
redit of $900m^ hut .Moscow has
hince repeatedly passed Rome
bran additional $65Qm. credit.
The Soviet Union had hoped

> finalise an agreement in April
ft this additional credit but toe
EgoUationy broke down over a
umber of issues including
Merest rate levels.

. 'Italian
sounds .that a number of
»eclfic. industrial ventures be
iduded in an eventual accord,
nd the negotiability of Soviet
romissory notes.
The current talks in Rome.

- cwever,. are unlikely to lead

to an official agreement This
weeks Soviet delegation, headed
by the Soviet Deputy Foreign
Trade Minister has in effect not
convinced the Italian authorities
that Moscow is seriously seeking
al this stage U» reach a final
agreeinpnL But the Soviet
Foreign Minister has indicated
that he plans to visit Italy later
this year.- suggesting that the
soviet Union at least is anxious
to. have the’ initial framework
of an agreement finalised by then.

any event the Italian
authorities with limited available
funds For export credits are also
facing pressure from other
cotintries^particularly Algeria,
which is asking Italy to advance
more than 52bn. in.export credits
for a series of- major ventures.
The Algerian deals LoeJude a

S2bn. ear plant at Oran for which
the Turin Flat

'
group- is. highly

ROME, OcL 3.

favoured, an underwater natural
gas pipeline network between

:

Algeria and Italy, and a tyre
factory near Algiers that has
tentatively been granted ‘to a
consortium between Pirelli and
the German Krnpp group.
Meanwhile, talks between the

Italian foreign trade authorities
and representatives of the
Andean Pact countries, including
Ecuador, Bolivia, Colombia, Peru
and Venezuela, opened here
to-day. Italy has for long main-
tained a trade surplus with these
countries, and between 1969 and
1975 Italian exports to Andean
Pact Stales have increased by
269 per cent, while Italian
imports have risen by 154 per
cent.

In volume terms, however, toe
Andean countries, apart from
Venezuela, do not represent
major trade partners for Italy.

Japan signs $380m. contract
MY DAVID SATTER

KE Japanese Toyo Engineering
jmpany and the Mitsui and Co.
United trading company have
pied a contract valued at
BOm. with the Techmasimport
iviet foreign trading organisa-
in for toe construction in the
iviet Union of three ammonia
ants, and ID fertiliser plants in

te next five years.

|The contract which' is toe
tgest Soviet-Japanese deal so
r. this year, is being financed
• a S300ro. Japanese Export-
iport Bank credit, with the

balance in cash. Approval of
the contract was be id up until
after the Japanese decision to
extend the Soviet's Export-
Import Bank credit in June.
The construction of the 13

ammonia and fertiliser plants by
toe Japanese is pari .

of the
massive Soviet programme to in-

crease fertiliser production in
the near, future.
The Soviets presently use only

one-fourth of the fertiliser per
hectare used in the U.S.. and
one-eighth of the fertiliser per
hectare used in toe U.K. Mineral
fertiliser production is scheduled

- MOSCOW. Oct. 3.

to increase from 90m. tonnes In
1975 to 143m. tonnes toward the
end of the present five-year plan.
The Japanese ammonia plants

will he. able to produce 1,360
metric tonnes of ammonia per
day while the fertiliser plants,
which will . produce NPK
fertiliser containing nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potassium,
will have a productive capacity
of 1,840 metric tonnes per day.
Toyo Engineering will organise

the construction of tbe plants,
and the first plant is scheduled
to be completed in tbe next
three or four years.

French in £700m. Moscow accords

treat

.BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

IE Soviet Union has under-
ken in principle to place
ders totalling some Frs_6bn.

bout £?00m.) in 1978 for
"-eneb machinery and equip-
ent under a new 15-month
onomic protocol signed by toe
*0 countries during French
ime Minister Raymond Barre's

sit to Moscow which has just

ided.

[The figure In the protocol,

mever. is no more than a target

id does not represent any firm

ntracts. Whether toe Soviet

nion's intentions will be trans-

ted into practice, therefore re-

ams in doubt, particularly

ven the disappointing results

Franco-Soviet trade in 1977-

Whereas the -volume of'trade
•tween France and the Soviet

nion amounted to Frs.lQbn. in

1976. contracts concluded during
the first eight months of the
current year totalled only about
Frs.2bm, compared with an
original target of FrsJ2bn
Few details of the Franco-

Soviet agreement were given by
M. Bane hut It is 'understood
that, in return for a sharp in-

crease in Soviet purchases of

French goods. France has under
taken not to increase toe interest

rate it charges the Soviet Union
for export credits. Official con-

firmation of this move was not
forthcoming. "

.

No firm agreement appears to

have been reached on 'France’s
request to step up its purchase
of Soviet natural gas and oiL

nor on tbe desire expressed by
France to import uranium-from
toe Soviet Union. It appears
that toe Soviet Unton hav asked

PARIS, Oct 3.

for more-time to study its domes-
tic requirements before acceding
to the French demand and is

particularly reticent about
supDlying uranium to France.
Tbe two sides did, however,

agree to co-operate more closely
both on -toe development of fast

breeder reactors and in the field

of nuclear fuel reprocessing.

The French, according to some
reports, are prepared to help toe
Soviet Union build a nuclear
reprocessing plant similar to
their own at La Hague, near
Cherbourg, in which tbe Russians
have shown some interest
M. Barre was unsuccessful in

obtaining the green light from
The Russians for landing rigbis

for the airbus in Moscow, but toe
Soviet 'Union 1 has agreed to

re-open negotiations on the
subject. •

Finland

drops pulp

prices

by 10%
By Lance Keyworth

HELSINKI, Oct. 3.

FINNCELL, the sales organi-

sation for Finnish manufac-
turers of market pulp, has

announced a downward adjust-

ment of Finnish pulp prices

of between 5 and 15 per cent,

to meet the price rats made
by competing producer coun-

tries. The list price for palp
in the UJL ip toe third quarter
of this year was about $415
per tonne, but the Canadians
are offering pulp at around
$350, and Sweden is reported
to have followed suit.

Finnish pulpmakers feel that

they have no alternative if they
are to keep their market
shares. Pulp mills in this

country have been working at
only abont 60 per cent, of
capacity versos some 90 per
cenL in North America.
Pulp stocks In Finlaud at

the end of August stood at
about 350,000 tonnes. Earlier
forecasts of Finnish export
sales this year of some 1.5m.
tonnes have now been cut by
a third.
A striking example of the

weakness of tbe pulp market
is the production cutback
announced by the new Megsa-
bothola pulp mfl] which bas a
rated annual production capa-
city of 250,000 tonnes.

It will slow down the run-
ning in of tbe new mill by
wbat amounts to one month's
production.

German group
wins £400m.
Nigerian order

OBERHAUSEN, Oct. 3.

A CONSORTIUM of mainly
German companies under the
leadership of Gutehoff-
nungsehuette Sterkrade AG has
received a DHl.Gbn. (about
£400m.) order to plan and
build an integrated steel works
in Nigeria, parent company
Gotehoffnungshuette Aktien-
vereln announced.
The plant, which will lake

3$ years to build, will be con-
structed near the port of
Ward in (he. state of Bendei.
It will have a yearly capacity

of lm. tonnes of crude steel

and prodnee semi-finished and
profile steels oslog direct

reduction and electric arc
method.
Other consortium members

are Brown, Boveri und Cie AG,
DSD Dillinger Stahiban GmbH,
Lurgichemie und Huetten-
trebnik Korf Engineering,
Mascbinenfabrik Angsbnrg-.
Nuernberg, Sack. Voest-AIpine.
Biifinger und Berger Bail and
Sirabag. Reuter

Trade board plans conference

on exports to western Europe
BY MARGARET HUGHES

HIGHLIGHTING toe importance In announcing details of the He expects Britain's future

U.K. shoe

imports up
by 24%
By Lynton McLain,

Industrial Staff

neia at umt v,uuieieuvB Ciurupe injiivcu ima him « — -
i

Centre on -November 29. The takes 52 per cent of British this end he disclosed that ETC Jz “i™ term< hfl...pv„
conference is being organised exports with toe EEC accounting has introduced a “sourcing „mnrtv J

,

by the European Trade Commit- for 35.5 per cent. This compares operation” in the components
fa|ter rate than import;

b ’

tbe culmination or a senes of since when both the traoe suppliers. 13 7 Der Vent in 10 $.5™

f!**™'
' I- 'e-ms of Brinin', overall Ik? lRur«',hnw (Wih, unit

.

S5SK?K2 SnIHsfSSEmmHS SKSj
Mttern

1

to the rarfier “con- SSt of moving tata*overedl of the Central Policy Review The 7S.5Sm. imports were worth

ferences with exirienJes S JEST « “ »«£*S Staff (Think Tank) report ol £1 41 .67m.. an increase of 454,

successful exporters* bling pre- bS?use of U.K. food imports. British representation overseas, per cent in value tanas, watie

sented in the form of case However, on the manufacturing ts recommendations, particu-
jncre!7sr of A-

studies by directors of the com- side Britain is “nearing break- larly those aimed at diwding • ' ’

panies concerned. even." he said. If the trend con- up the service, should, he said. te . .
. } t

In tbe case of Western Europe tinues. Sir Derek expects Britain “be resisted at all costs.' Now X UHdv’
the companies are Bevan Fun- to show a surplus on manufae- that exports are picking up, he r

|
e * ldd '’

=

nell, Colt International. Ham- tures “ in a couple of years ” Cur- explained, Britain needs
f.

tlU mL-rS h. ^ C-
worthy Ensineering and Marks rently the deficit is around greater overseas representation u™ vvhf' --
and Spencer. M50m. a year. -nn. le«.

5a"i!'e o" mSITin Libya ml-wawd
from a mere £27,600 in 1976 to

£450m. a year.

Daimler-Benz considers U.S. truck plant]
Daimler-Benz AG of Stuttgart is

considering assembling its lorries

in tbe/CJ.S.. management Board
member Herr Heinz Hoppe said,

Reuter reports from Bonn.
There are. however, no plans

for the group to build or
assemble its Mercedes cars

there, he added in an interview
with Amerika Handel, a trade
magazine produced by the
German-American Chamber of
Commerce in New York.

Herr Hoppe, responsible for

all Daimler marketing, said the
company alms to improve its

position in the U.S. market and
expects to sell some 48.000 cars

and 1.800 lorries there this year.

If Daimler decides to go ahead
with its own lorry operation Ln

the U.S., it could make use of

one of toe plant's of White Motor
Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio,

from which it purchased Euclid
Inc. earlier this year, industry
sources said.

Nigeria mission
A. 14-day sales mission leaves

for Nigeria on Sunday bringing

new penetration into this mar-
ket for Manchester companies.
Arranged by Manchester Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry,

the mission will be led by the

chairman of its Africa Com-
mittee, Mr. Geoffrey Sparrow.

Yugoslav order
Simoi^Roscdown.s of Hull fa

j

Simon Food Engineering com-
pany), specialising in equipment
for ibe extraction and processing

' of vegetable oils, bas won a con-

tract worth almost £l-5m. from
Yugoslavia. Tbe contract, placed
by iPK Servo Mihalj on behalf

of its associate company in-

dustries Ulja-Zrenjanin is for a
complete vegetable oil extraction

complex to process 600 tons a

day of sunflower seed. This com-
plex wiU be installed at

Zrenjamn.

EAST expands
Complementing its existing

barge ro-ro trailer service from
Fas-MarseiUe to Yanbu, Saudi
Arabia, EAST Line is adding two
more tug and barge units,

designed to carry containers, on
the same route. The new service,

from mid-December, wiU enable
EAST to offer weekly sailings

with a complete range of trailers

and 40 feet and 20 feet con-
tainers.

Flanges export
The Macnays Scottish Division

of GKN Steelstock has secured
an order for export of £140.000
worth Of flanges and fasteners
for an extension to a Philippines

copper mine. The order, which
emanates from KI8ckner-lNA, is

to be completed by early next
year. Macnays is the specialist

tubes product group of GKN
Steelstock.

Europe and Africa
A one-day seminar entitled
“ Europe and Africa — Trends
and Relationships” will he
opened. by. the Foreign Secretary,

Dr. David Owen, at the Guildhall

in London on October 20. Chief

!

(Dr.) Henry Fajemirokun, presi-

dent of tbe Nigerian Association
of Chambers of Commerce,
Industry and Mines, will address
the seminar nn the subject of

the role of private enterprise in

Africa. Chief Henry was instru-

mental in recently launching (he 1

Nigerian Chapter of the new
]

Nigerian-British Chamber of
Commerce.

Abu Dhabi spending
A European consortium has wod
a S28.7m. contract to build a
power complex for toe projected
Abu Dhabi airport, toe Middle

:

East Economic Survey reports,
according to AP-DJ from Nicosia, i

Tbe United Arab Emirates

!

awarded the contract to Spie
Batignoiles of France and Oy
Ylelnen Lnsinooitoimisto of
Finland, MEES said. Tbe con-
tract is to he carried out in 13
months and includes a 15.000

square metre main building,

three water storage tanks, a fuel

storage and distribution system,
four refrigeration units, five

diesel generators, and pumping
equipment.

Berliet in Sudan
Societe Berliet. trucking division

of the French Siate-owncd Regie
Renault, has signed a Frs.50in.

contract with the Sudan, com-
pany sources said. AP-DJ reports
from Paris. It calls Tor the de-

livery of 75 coaches, as well as

tbe building of garages and
workshops, technical assistance
and the training of personnel.

South Africa

goes electronic 1

By Quentin Peel
(

Johannesburg, o.t. 3 1

The South African po>t uflice

,

has agreed in principle t«j adopt
a fully electronic telephone

.

switching system, it was an- -

nuuncod here at the week-end
Two systems have been

approved for installation — :he
West German system being dose-
loped by Siemens, and the
French system already developed
by CIT-Aleatel. according to a

'

statement by Senator Johann

,

Van Der Spuy. the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications.
The decision means that South

Africa will not go ahead with the
semi-electronic Siemens system,
as agreed in 1975.

Hapag Lloyd
expansion
By lan Hargreaves, Shipping
Correspondent

A PERIOD of expansion in

Hapag Lloyd's containersbip ser-

vice between Western Europe
and North America was signalled

yesterday with the introduction
of the 28.00(1 registered ton
Stuttgart Express.
The ship, which has a capacity

in excess or 15.000 20-foot
equivalent units, is the first of

four to be brought on to the
service by the German shipping
line by April 197S. It will

increase capacity on the route by
about 35 per eeni.

L
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Morethan anewname.

A freshnew approachto life assurance and pensions.

We've been going nearly 1 40 years. We manage funds

worth more than £230m for members. The bonuses we pay

are higher than ever before. And our various savings,

family protection and pension plans, revised over the past

2 years, now offer terms that are hard to beat. ! n short,
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Forced liquidations

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE NUMBER of compulsory The subsequent drastic cut in In addition, the Department
company liquidations ordered by profit margins has forced many authorised 130 inquiries under
the courts in England and Wales of the smaller U.K. operators— Section 109 of the Companies
last year was a record, according unable to offset josses with over- Act These can, if the Depart-
to the Department of Trade's seas building work—into liquid a- meat thinks appropriate, be
Annual Report on Companies lion. followed up by a further wvesti-
publisbed yesterday. Small companies In other gallon under the 1948 Act.
A total of 2.511 companies industries have similarly been "The branch continues to make

were ordered to wind up their forced to announce closures as extensive use of its power under
businesses in England . and the recession bit deep. Section 109. It is general policy
Wales, compared with the pre- However compared with the n°t to announce inquiries nnder
vious year's record of 2.2S7. It lncreased number of companies this section because public
was the highest number of com- announcing closure the depart- Knowledge of such inquiries
pulsory liquidations since the _en , reveals a 24 per cent in- could damage the company Con-
Companies Act of 1S90 and crease in the number or new cerned,” the report says.

nLn°«fi affo'fS 2LS 1

rSr.'tta company registrations, which “in a number of cases it Is

.
*ere frora thc

IaHt ypar rose t0 B3 -819 - found'tbat the originaT complaint
constructmn sector.

Aodications for new business is hot substantiated by the Tacts.

„ T-n
6 number of all liquidations PP

t f 124,461 to or that there are no grounds for
not fled last year in England and

Jgjg*
wni up irom ^

legal proceedings.

liqufdatioos^rose^bv almost
8

9 The report also shows that the “in such circumstances It

per cent. SflO.112. Figures From ?u.raber. of »nve^igatioos under- would be wrong for a company
Scotland showed a similar trend. by

!°,.
bc

.

damagred' by Infereace
;

with notified liquidations rising ?•«*«* following an announcement of

from 4S0 to 528 a gain of 10 t0 140 - compared with 166 in Inquiries by the Department.”

per cent. 1975. The report reveals that 19
The construction sector has Ten investigations were car- companies were wound up on the

been particularly badly bit The rted out under Section 165 of the Department's petition after .in-

recession and cuts in public 1948 Companies. Act—16 in 1975 quiries under the Companies
spending have led to intense —and eight reports were pub- Acts, and “ similar action is con-
competition for the fewer con- lished during the year under the templated in respect of other
tracts available. same section of the Act

.
companies.”

Scepticism on price policies

for State industries
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

GOVERNMENT proposals on economic perspectives. Among Consumer representation is

nationalised industries' pricing points it is believed to contain thought to be uncontroversial
policies have drawn a sceptical are:— among the chairmen. However,
response from the industries' • Financial. targets to be set by although two civil servants sit

chairmen. the Government for each indus- an the British National Oil Cor-

The Government is esraected
try ‘ which wiH pro" de ^em portion's Board, some chairmen

tn set KdaT urjets STSS L!
>re th0UEht “ be

r
>**'

State ceernr u.i,;ia tr the ontne At “* e sarae time “*e price Coro- any more men from the minis-

ffaJiSUE 1 t0 inIeSti - ““ “.?* “ “ °""»-

down™" fw
>

L
P
paulbla* The

° The
„
Gpvenuiient will allow « The Government will wish to

chairmen STS? d3S SSSUSS^fcSSSSBSSTMl 52*
uves will conflict- but wI1 , not allow the industries policy
They are also disappointed to borrow on the capital markeL At present Ministers may give

that the Government will not or raise public dividend capital. oniy general direction although
relax the regulations governing as some of them would like. they do use an informal system
their domestic borrowing _ . . . of pressure on the industries
requirements, which stipulate Participation under their aegis,
that they must raise . money _ _. ...

. —an. Taking up the recommendation
through Government loans. ® The

m
r

®J
l11

tnwnrii ™^! in tbe economic development
The Government is to puhlish

mJSSSL ,*TE office's report, the White Paper
a White Paper on nationalised pa rticipa 1 1on in the

ifi ej!pect
.

ed t0 recommend that
industries later this year. It

n? of where a Minister wishes to make
wiH in part be a response to the Jin. a specific recommendation—for
prnpo als made by the National recommendations made on how

eJcanipie, or the closure of a
Economic Development Office in l0 *™J***n- r plant—he should do so clearly
a study published last year. The *e

'*f
r British Steel Car-

a0(J pu51icly
study recommended a number *‘5_,J!L<

J!2dl5Sj • There will be a general com-
of changes in the relationship mitmenl to increased efficiency,
between Government and the Post Office, which begins a ^ut each industry will be
nationalised sector.

J
nor

H
”di

5
al expenme

.

nt “ regarded separately. .Generally,
The White Paper will be boardroom democracy early next e fflCiency Wjji be promoted by

divided into two parts, the first
year' Wl11 be held up as models

‘ the setting of financial object
dealing with structural' and fi Besides workers, consumers tives, though monopoly indus-
organ'sationel matters, the and the Civil Service are to be tries such as the Post Office will
second with financial and represented on the boards. be required to set other criteria.

BATS
plans big

cigarette

drive

Accountants in

move to

BY STUART ALEXANDER

property poser
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

The company, - which is the
largest tobacco' company in the
world outside the -Chinese mono-

A HEAD-ON clash between the largest property investment
accountants and the property groups, have made.it clearilhat
business over new asset depre- they would accept auditors’ quali-

BRITISH-AMERIOa'N Tobacco is Ration standards seems to have fications on their accounts rather

to make aTmajor effort this; been averted.
. ^

than comply with the ruling.
-

autumn to capture a signiBoauti Jn a last minute change of This refusal to accept the
portion of the'UJC cigarette heart, the tecADic^commsUee accountants’ proposals ts under-
market jof the co^uys largwt acoonnt- sl0Qd to have iaHuenced the
After a market-test with its “*8 W.

fl Institute’s move towards a com-
king-size brand-. State Exp reasl Chartered Accountants in

promise.
555 for more than 18 months, it .

England and -°2de£ Mr. David Cormie, chairman
is now recruiting a national sales

|

stood to have recommended, at
of thp ,^^'5 technical corn-

force and preparing an extensive <
jneetlng on Wednesday, tne

mlttee^ fe]t unable to- discuss the™—
'SaSSa®Sia85

IIS
intend- to be- aggressive. we

1 ?he Areountlne Standards Com- d^ded *e
.
dwniptwe

intend ta be successful and we proposals to update the
elfects o

{
a elash between

are confident we will be.” traSSen? of SSt depreciation accountants and the property
Although the company would :

asse p " company, outweighed any
only say that it would be making iS Soposals have been benefits of attempting to draw
Its national launch -shortly.- itLi^ attSked by property ^
is believed that this could be

| .
system of depreciation.

Bnt . they . have so far been Opposition to SSAP 12 by the

nassed by the five other main institute on this one point seems
accountants’ associations with- certain to delay adoption of the

out ci«7iiflranr oDonsition. document, for at least three

If the deprecation standards months.
jproDosed in the standards com- Throughout the depreciation

mittee's statement SSAPI2 were debate, property companies have
adopted without amendment, at stuck to their argument that any
least 19 .property company attempt to depreciate buildings
members of the British Property separately from their sit^
Federation, including some of would be misleading.

orrell deal sets

tip workers’ trust
BY RHYS DAVID

OWNERSHIP of John Morrell, ordinary shares by Mr. A. Claude
a long-established Liverpool can- Morrell—a descendant of the
ning and food importing com- founder John Morrell, who
pany; is to be vested in a trust started in business as a Bradford
for its 600 employees under a grocer 150 years ago—is not
deal arranged between its S3- being revealed. Turnover last

year-old former chairman and year was film, and profits
United Brands, the giant U.S. £400,000 and this year’s turn-
food group. over is expected to reach £17m.

United bought the company in The deal, announced in Liver-

1987. and is now selling out P°°l. yesterday, also includes

under an agreement following a special arrangements to provide

decision by UB that the company tbe company with new sources

— which supplies canned J*f *t?
anre’ ^rorn British and

vegetables and fruiis, pel food u “- Ba
j
ixs

l

-
. .

and imported lard and other pro- The deal will not give direct

visions to the U.K. market—no ronlr°I t0 workforce. The
longer fits with its overall company will continue to be run

strategy b^ lbe existing management

The much larger Morrell £
e
?
ded lhe <*airma “’ M «--

operation in the U.S, which has
Br**" 1

. . ..
become one of the four biggest ^[^eys *de

meat packers in the country
, ot

have
.J*?

0 ap’

With sales ot Slbn. and total P°»0**d f?!
tees

employment or 10.000. is to
b
£.
hal
J °/

shareholder—the

remain with United Brands.
employees-by Mr. Morrell.

^
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New heart drug

for Britain
By Kevin Done, Chemicals

Correspondent

A NEW DRUG for the treatment
of coronary heart disease which,
it is claimed coul dbring relief

to hundreds of thousands of
sufferers, has been introduced to

the UK. market by Bayer, the
leading West German pharma-
ceuticals company.

The drug, Adalat. is designed
for the treatment of angina and
Bayer claims that it is a com-
pletely new compound, un-
related to ay drug now used to

treat the disease.

Andalat has been on sale in

West Germany since early 1975.

and now has annual sales there
valued at about £6fim. By the
end of this year it should be
available in about 20 countries.

within four to six. weeks
BAT will be anxious to estab-

lish a national market share for

its king-size cigarettes before
January 1 when the duty struc

ture in the U.K. changes under
EEC harmonisation.
The introduction of a tax

based on a mixture of a specific

amount per packet plus a per-

centage of total end-value will

Further benefit the king-size

sector, which has already been
an area of fierce struggle.

This was likely to intensify
anyway during the next three
months. Yesterday. BAT promised
it would be price-competitive,
although it would want to achieve
profitability at an early date.
This could signal a restart to

the price war which, in the early
months of this year, left the
manufacturers struggling for
profits on king-sized cigarettes.
As well as adjusting manufac-

turing capacity at its Southamp-
ton and Liverpool factories, BAT
will be able to call on its Euro-
pean plants In Germany and
Belgium to fit in to the U.K
launch.
However, it will not immedi-

ately be able to market all its

U.S. brands in the U.K. as it

has promised to honour existing

agreements over Lucky Strike

and Pall Mall, for instance.

North Sea
production

improves
• By Kevin Done

NORTH SEA oil production
began to pick up again in August
after falling in the two previous
months.
.Having peaked in May at 3.5m.

tonnes, monthly oil production
from the U.K sector had fallen

by July to 3.2m- tonnes following

the cutback to allow maintenance
work in some fields, such as
British Petroleum's Forties-

Overall production was also hit

by the temporary closure of
Sbell/Esso's Brent Field. Output
from the Brent B platform was
first baited in June so that more
equipment could be Installed.

Bnt the Department of Energy
then ordered that the platform
could not be brought back on
stream until problems with gas
flaring had been overcome.
The Government wants the oil

industry partners to inject the
gas back into .the field until a

gas production system is set up.
The directive could put Brent's

B platform out of action foi

about 11 months.
The build-up from other fields

however, led production to rise

again in August when it reached
3,394,850 tonnes.

Retail spending

stays buoyant
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

SPENDING in the shops in July figure. It brings the volume
August remained at the of trade in the latest, three
improved level of the 'previous months to a level which was 2
month, according to the latest per cent, better than in the pre
figures published by the Depart- vious period,

ment of Trade. The improvement may partly

The recovery has been led by have reflected lhe special In-

the durable goods shops, and fluence of annual sales during

is also reflected in a further rise the period, and business was still

in the instalment loans provided compared with last year,

by retailers and by finance During the first eight months

houses of this vear. for example.- the

The total amount provided to average volume of sales was

consumers in new instalment stW about 3 per cent below the

credit was £417m. in August annual average for 1976.

(seasonally adjusted), compared At present, retailers generally

with £363m. in the previous are not expectlne a substantial

month. Over the latest three- recovery but official expects-

month period, advances were lions, supported by most econo-

running at a level seven per mists, are that the worst is now
cent, higher than in the previous probably over, with the ‘full

three months. .... effect of- recent tax reliefs, still

The final retail sales statistics to come through,

confirm the previous impression The figures confirm - that the

of an improved level of activity, recovery has been confined to

The index of the volume of re- non-food shops. Sales by dur-

tail sales in August is now put able goods shops were 6 per

at 107.2 (1971 = 100, seasonally cent up In the latest three-

adjusted). month period, while sales by
This is close to the previous clothing and footwear shops were

estimate and slightly above the 4 per cent, higher.

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AND
(seasonally adjusted)

Total debt

New credit extended by outs'and!ns

Finance houses Retellers (unadjusted]

Em. . Cm. Em-

RETAIL SALES

Retell volume (revised!
D arable

Total Soods shop-
(ivn=un]

1976 1st 340 502 2,297 107J 119

2nd 382 491 2JJ63 107.6 122

3rd 393 • 524 2,465 108.9 128

4th 420 55S 2,662 108JS 128

1977 1st 460 557 2,737 105.0 118

2nd 489 : 568 2,865 103J 119

January 133 189 2,661 106.7 123

February 157 185 2,691 105.7 120

March 168 183 2,737 103.1 111

April 154 195 2,782 103.4 121

Way 171 187 2336 104.4 116

June 164 186 . 2,865 103^ - 119

July . 163 200 2^06 - 107.0 129

August 20i 216 2,994 1072 122

Sour a: Department- of Trade

Windscale plan means

£lm. boost for Cumbria
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS said
yesterday that it would spend
more than £tm. on employees'
housing and other local services
in West Cumbria as part of ;its

plan for a new thermal-oxide
reprocessing plant at Windscale.

In a statement at the public
inquiry into ihe company's appli-

cation to build the plant, there

is an undertaking to buy land

and build employees' housing,
and to contribute towards the

cost of additional services which
would be required if the expan-
sion went ahead and as many
as 1,200 new employees—many
from outside the area—were to

be taken on.
There would include road

improvements and new sewerage

facilities. The statement is on
behalf of Cumbria County Coun-
cil and the local Copeland
Borough Council as well as
BNFL.
On local employment, which

has been a contentious issue at
the inquiry—with several objec-
tors alleging that far fewer jobs
than claimed would be available
at the new plant—the statement
says that BNFL will co-operate
with local education authorities
and Government agencies: the
aim, it says, is to develop educa-
tion and training schemes best
suited to local needs.
The company would also belp

with scholarships and “other
arrangements” directed towards
helping the area.

Nuclear director in new venture

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A LEADING nuclear industry

executive is joining Babcock

and Wilcox with the promise

of becoming chief executive of

a new joint company uniting

Britain's botlcrmaking activities.

From November 1. Mr. Ronald

Campbell. 52. assistant managing

director of. the Nuclear Power

Company, operating arm Of the

National Nuclear Corporation,

will, take charge oF Babcock and

WifcokV boilerniaking activities,

which represent about 15 per

cent, of group turnover.

Mr. Campbell's appointment as
chief executive designate of the

combined boilermaking interests

of Babcock and Clarke Chapmao-
John Thompson has the ap-

proval of Lhe latter company.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board announced

last Friday that Babcock was

to be given Lhe design phase

contract for the completion -or

the Drax coal-fired station. Part

of the work was to be shared

with Clarke Chapman.

0 NEWS ANALYSIS—CONCRETE AGREEMENTS

Trade pacts face tough tests
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMHi AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMENTS between con-
crete manufacturers oo bow to

carve up the market among
themselves may not, on the sur-
face, seem to have mgeh to do
with the Stock Exchange and
tbe advertising industry, let

alone hairdressers and furniture
removers.

But the fate, of the 21 prer

viously unregistered trading
pacts in the concrete industry
which were put on the Register
of Restrictive Practices yester-

day may be watched with more
than academic interest by the

hundreds of companies in the

service field, whicb are only now
having to come to grips with the

Restrictive Trade Practices legis-

lation for the first time.

Until last year it was only
agreements between the manu-
facturers of goods which were
covered by tbe law. The cement
companies as manufacturers of
goods should, therefore, have
registered their agreements on
the allocation of contracts long
ago.
Their failure to do so means

that the pacts are automatically
void. The next stage is for the

Director General of Fair'
Trading to go to the Restrictive

Practices Court and seek an
order preventing the parties
giving effect to the >'agreements.
He will also ask for an order

which would mean that the
companies would be in con-
tempt of court if they were ever
found to. be operating similar
agreements without having first

registered them.
All of whicb Is unknown

territory for companies in tbe
service industry. The Restrictive
Trade Practices legislation was
formally extended to services
only 18 months ago, when the
Prices Secretary - laid an Order

which meant that anybody
operating a collusive agreement
in service industry had to pro-
vide details of it to the Office

of Fair Trading by June.
As under the legislation cover-

ing manufactured goods, which
came into effect in 1956 and had
a dramatic impact on (he way
many industries conducted their
business, an agreement Is basic-

ally defined as any situation
where two or more persons
agree to limit the way in which
they will compete with each
other.

Thus tbe legislation covers a

wide spectrum of .
well-

entrenched trading practices,

such
,
as standard rates- of com-

mission, agreed minimum,
charges, restrictions on Opening-
hours and market sharing agree-
ments. It also covers—and this

is a point which Some trade
associations say they. are pre-

pared to defend to the last

—

exclusive dealing arrangements
under which' the parties agree
to do business only with other
recognised members of/the same
association:

Details of about 600 sueb agree-

ments were submitted to the
OFT. Among them were the'

entire rule books of organisations
like the Stock Exchange and the
Road Haulage Association, a

wedge of agreements relating to

the advertising industry, and
many others in such diverse
sectors as undertaking and pri-

vate investigation.
Since then the OFT has sifted

these agreements and begun -to

put those which it considers
reglsterable on the Register of

Restrictive Practices. Almost
200 have now been put on the

register, including ones from the-

Institute of Public Loss

Assessors, the Radio, Electrical

and Television Rental Associa-
tion, the Periodical Publishers’
Association, and travel agents.
A number of other important

agreements—such as that of the
Stock Exchange—will be formally
registered shortly, but it now
looks as if oniy around 300 agree-
meots will need to be registered.
This is about half of what tbe
OFT expected and only around
one-tenth of those registered on
the goods side since 1956.

Once tbe agreements are on
the register, the Director General
of Fair Trading has a duty to

take them to- the Restrictive
Practices " Court, 'where the
parties involved have to prove
that the agreements are in the
public interest. The companies
have the option of discontinuing
tbe agreements, and the signs
arc that many will do so -rather
than face lengtby court pro-
ceedings. The only other way
they can escape a court hearing,
is if they can persuade the
Director’ General that the agree-
ments are ‘'InsigmflcarU'’ and if

he, in turn.' can persuade the
Prices. Secretary that this is the
case.
Many trade associations are

clearly hoping to convince the
OFT that their agreements are
insignificant But the signs are
that tbe OFT will take a very
tougb line and - accept tbls

argument only in a limited num-
ber of cases—such' as where the
agreement is part of a voluntary
cod? of conduct approved by the
OFT in its other role as wateb-
dog for the consumer

Officials have made it dear
thar fltiere l» no way that they
will accept. . exclusive dealing
arrangements nr price fixing as

being- insignificant This means
that unless organisations like the

Stock Exchange and the various

trade associations in the adver-
tising industry -change their

minds they will have to go to the
courts.

But that process is likely to
take some time—the first cas<ri

is not likely to be heard until
next year, though the court may-
be involved earlier in deciding
whether certain agreements,
sucb as the restrictions on adver-
tising laid -down by the profes-
sional bodies representing the
accountants and tbe veterinary
surgeons, are reglsterable or not.

In tbe meantime, the OFT will

offer to help “fillet” the agree-
ments- to remove the objection-
able features. This process has
already begum
The travel agents, for example,

have .agreed, to drop a number
of long-standing practices, such
as recommending retail prices,
wbile standing by their exclusive
dealing clause. A number of
other associations have - also in-
dicated tbat they will abandon
their- agreements. In all some
120 separate discussions are
going on.

Others, however, such as the
Institute of Freight Forwarders,
have said that it would under-
mine the whole structure of
their business If they were to
drop thhir standard terms of
trading. . Clearly.' their determi-
nation to stick by this attitude
will be influenced by the kind
of judgments made by the court
when it eventually hears its first
case.
For this reason the OFT will

presumably want to ensure tbal
it wins the first case it takes to
court, it will be looking for an
agreement which not only has
features* common to other agree-
ments, but which shows every
sign of severely limiting com
petition.
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Citroen Cars Ltd,Mill StreetSlough SL2 SDE.



CITROEN ?CX SAFARI

UNTILNOWTHECARYOU NEEDED
WASN’TALWAYSTHECARYOUWANTED.

I
T IS quite obvious that only a very big,

very tough estate car would be able to

handle the type offamily shown above.

However, what is needed isn’t necessarily

what is wanted. Because the trouble with

the typical big estate was that while its vast

load capacity would draw forth gasps of

amazement, the rest of the car drew forth

comparisons with tanks.

But with the CX Safari, Citroen have

changed all that. Because it is not merely a

work horse. This estate is a pleasure to drive.

Yet even without its aesthetic appeal, the

Citroen Saferi would stillhave few equals. On
opening the rear cargo door, ypu are

confronted by 75.16 cu.ft. of luggage ^pace, .

with the rear seat folded down. As might be

expected, a cavity this large can swallow a
vast amount oftea chests, furniture, fertilizer

bags or whatever.

And thanks to the Safari’s extended

wheelbase, even long loads like grandfather

clocks can be carried easily. The extended

wheelbase also means that leg room in both

front and rear is more than long enough for

even the lankiest legs to stretch out in comfort.

THECOUNTTRY ESTATEYOU NEED.

Yet even when the Safari is loaded up

with nearly f of a ton of impedimenta, it still

handles like a thoroughbred. This is due in no

small part to Citroen’s unique self-levelling

hydropneumatic suspension system. Hydro-

pneumatic suspension spreads the weight of

the load evenly throughout the car, so that it

sits level on the road whether it’s fully loaded

or not. As a result, handling and steering

remain impeccable at all times. The self-

levelling suspension .
also makes for easier

towing, as the tow bar remains at a constant

height from the road. As a result, your horse-

box, caravan, motor-boat or trailer wont

swing wildly about. And neither, of course.

will the tow bar hit the ground on sharp hills

and dips.

And for those rough country journeys to a

favourite trout stream or grouse moor, the

hydropneumatic system once again comes to

your assistance. The suspension can literally be

raised by the use of a lever beside the driver,

thus increasing the Safari’s ground clearance

so that it can glide over those deeply rutted

tracks and trails.

THETOWN CARYOU NEED.

Meanwhile, back in the concretejungle,

the Safari is equally at Ijpme. VariPower

steering is standard, a point best appreciated

when parking in confined spaces. The Safari

is one estate car in which your parking .

expertise does not depend on the strength of

your arms. VariPower steering also gets

progressively firmer the faster you go, so

long-distance motorway driving is effortless,

and totally safe.

Now, what about the Driver.

Looking at most big estate cars you
would think that driving is meant to be

endured rather than enjoyed. Citroen have

always given that philosophy short shrift. So
the Safari has performance figures that push
other estates well into the carthorse category.

A top speed of 109 mph for instance. And alLgii

round ventilated disc brakes for instantly^^^fjn

responsive deceleration.

Features suchas theadvanced
disc brakes allied with the fjB|j

Safari’s total safety engin-

eering all help to make the

Safari one ofthe

safest cars --V
ever built. \

:

THE LUXURY CARYOU HAVE ALWAYSWANTED.

The Safaris economy too, will keep the

driver smiling. A highly respectable 29.4 mpg
at a constant 56 mph for the petrol version, a
skin-flint 44.1 mpg with the civilised diesel.

And all the while both driver and
passengers will be enjoying the kind of ride

and comfort that many cars thousands of

pounds more expensive cannot quite equal.

For example, luxurious jersey cloth uphol-

stery is standard. Or, at no extra cost, you can

order Boxline upholstery (ideal for sweet-

loving children and mud-loving dogs!).

And again, at no extra cost, you will find

electric front windows, folly adjustable reclining

front seats, cigar lighter. And so on, and so on.

With such luxury clothed in a body of

such grace, the Safari would not look out of

place pulling up outside The Royal Opera
House for the first night of“Aida”

Always provided, of course, that you
have remembered to unhitch the caravan and

remove the two dozen
r .

.
(
- x"!

bags of fertilizer

beforehand. ?
:

r •- -.i
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APPOINTMENTS

READING FINANCIAL CONCERN
requires

PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT
ANALYST

for work on'U.S. Stock and Bond portfolios.
'

Preferably an Economics Graduate
with approximately three years’ experience..

Good salary and working conditions

in City-based office.

Please write Box A.G097, Financial Times,

'

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

SOLICITOR
PRIVATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

A private bank with offices in the West End of London

requires a young Solicitor (preferably, a graduate)

to complete its team of lawyers and accountants

engaged in advising the bank’s customers, both

individual and corporate, and devising and imple-

menting solutions to their financial and legal

problems.

Applications are invited from Solicitors aged between

24 and 30 who have had at least one year’s post-

qualification experience in one or more of the fields

of company law, banking, trusts and tax planning and

also in commercial conveyancing. The successful

applicant (who is unlikely to be earning less than

£4,500 p.a. at present) will receive a generous salary

with excellent prospects. In addition there is a non-

contributory pension scheme and 5 weeks’ annual

holiday. Write Box A6103, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR
£28,000 net

For two year contract (which may be extended) in Iran for expand-

ing Petrochemical company. Accommodation for family. Free travel

annually. Free medical and dental treatmert. Suitable candidates

will have had wide experience in the field of construction contracts.

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU
01-278 6897

commodity anomnniios ««
require Phytic*( and Futuna Trader*.
Trainees. Accountants and Suptwrt
Staff for U.K.. Europe. U.SA. and

.
.- Hand • Kotie. Tel.: Graham Stewart.
0t*439 1T0T.

BOND DRAWINGS

- SOCrCTE DC OEVELOPPEMCNT
REGIONAL DU CENTM-IST

"CENTREST” 8L% 1S7Q-1 S*5 LOAN
OF VA 10.000,000

Bonds lor a nominal amount of
UA 66P.OOO have been drawn for
redemption in the presence of a
Neurr Public on 5ept»nter ID. 1977.

Poltowing numbers have been
drawn:

8399 to 8407 Inclusive
8414 to 8438 Inclusive

MSB to 0513 toelotiva

8523 to 8753 tiKtaitive.'
B75B 40 8761 Inclusive
B963 to 8770 inclusive
8784 to 8793 Inclusive

8797 to 8339 inclusive
«SSO to 8937 Inclusive

8879 to 9102 Inclusive

The drawn debentures are redeem-
able consort No. B and foHaerino

attached, as from November 20. 1977.
Amount bouotit into die market:

UA -43.000.
Amount miamgrtlseCK

VA 5.380.000.
Outstanding drawn bonds

1832 to 18W Inclusive.

TOGO
1921 to 1930 Indrawn
1933 and 193*
1980 to 1983 litduftve
1991 to 1993 Inclusive
2d** to Z020 inclusive

2025
2033
3045
2053
2084

2187
2192
2196
2282
228T
2296
25*0
2371
2*2*
2535

3166
3655

Luxembourg-
October 4. 1977.

•nd 2085 -

2153 Inclirriur -

and 2169

2IM Inclusive
and 2208
and 2297

and S425

Mil Inclusive
and. 3167

3692 incfinlve
The Trustee

FPNIMTHUST S.A.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

TENDER FOR INSURANCES
Tenders are invited lor the insurance!
01 the Chichester Harbour Conservancy
on tne basis Of a 5-vaarlv agreement-
Quorations should be sent In a uiain

envelope clearly marked " Tender lor
Insurances " and addressed to the Clerk
of the Chichester Harbour Conservancv.
County Hall. Chichester. Sussex, to be
received not later than 12 o'clock, (mld-

OavJ on Mondav, October 31. 1977.
Data'll of the policies and claims
experience mav be obtained on request.

'The Conservancy does not commit
itsdf to accepting the lowest or any
Other Tender and reserves the right

to accent Dart of anv tender Should

they, consider it advantageous so to do.

E. M. HOLDSWORTH.
Clerk of the Conservancy-

LEGAL NOTICES

HOME NEWS

• BY MICHAEL BLANfXN
.

,

'

IN AN important initiative the wide ' freedom to decide \tfce Matthews; . Master ' Clare

Bank of England i$ planning to .
issues' to .be reviewed. Its mem- College, Cambridge. *

.

*•

create a panel of senior academic bers offer a spread of opinions Among ' them are - Sir
:
Alec,

economists te provide a forum on the most important-current Cairncross, . a“ fdrmer • chief

for discussing major policy policy problems’ at a .time when economic adviser to the Goyam-
issues. there are some unusually- sharp meat; Mr. Michael Posner,

,

a

The first meeting of the group, divisions.
1

, c :
• former deputy , .chief; economic

together with senior officials They include, for example,advisei7 . stod- Mr.' - Michael

from the Bank, 3s 'due to tafee established 1 Keynesian
. econo- Stewart of .Uuiverefty' College,

place tomorrow-. Members will mists, as well -as .ihose with London, an Economic ltdvisef a>

discuss setting up a series of monetarist views,'' the two -sides the Foreign Secretary,

regular meetings, probably on a of one of the ‘main- present Others. are: Mr- Wynne -Gotfley;

quarterly basis. It is expected debates.
.

director "of-

.

Department of

that Mr. Gordon Richardson, the Also on the panel are people Applied' Economics at - C&in-

Governor, .will want to be pre- with opposing views on the issue bridge; Prof. Jim Ball, principal

sent at the first meeting- .
of the exchange rate, those wbo of' the London .Business School;

The Bank hopes that the panel favour allowing, the pound to Prof. Michael .Artis 'of Han-,

will provide a detailed exchange appreciate' as a contribution to Chester;
1

Mr. George worswiek*

of views among its members and keeping down inflation and those director -of-the National Institute

a consultative forum at which its who believe that the' TJJCV of Economic and Social Research;

own senior representatives win exports should be -kept competi- Mr. John Flemming and- Mr.

be able to learn further about tivef. by a depreciation' of steJV Maurice Scott,,; at Nuffield

academic opinions. ling. .College; Mr. Brian Griffiths^ of-

Zt Is expected that the panel The academics included in the the City University and Prof,

wilt examine and discuss a Bank’s invitation are expected Harold Rose of the London Bud-
range of general topics, with to be chaired by Prof. R..C.' O. ness School-'

No. 003008 of lffrr

In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court- In the

Mailer of THE RUNNING MESSENGER
(LONDON! LIMITED and in ihe Matter

of The Companies Act. 1048.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding op of the above-

named Company by the High Court of

Justice was on the 19th day of September
1977, presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House.

39-41, Marx Lane. London EC3R THE.

and that the said Petition is directed

to be beard before the Court Bitting at

the Royal Conns of Justice. Strand.

London WCSA ILL. on the 31k day of

October 1977, and any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company desirous to

support or oppose the making of an Order

on the aoJd Petition may appear u the

time of hearing in person or by Ms
Counsel for that purpose; and a copy of

the Petition wffl be furnished by the

nnderatgned to any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company rwaulrtns such

cony on payment of the regulated charge

ior the same.
G. KRIXOHIAN
Ring’s Beam Hooso,
3941, Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to ihe Petitioner*:

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on tbs bearing of Che said Petition

must serve on, or send by post to, the

above-named notice in writing of his

Intention so to do. The notice most stale

the name and address of the person, or,

H a firm, the name and address of the

gnu, and must be signed by the person

or Attn, or his or their Solicitor tiff anyl.

and must be served or. tf posted, must

he rent by post In sufficient time to

reach the above-named not later than

four o'clock ta the afternoon or the

28th day of October ltn.

No. 008899 of 1877

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Conwaniw Court. In

the Matter of EASTHREW LIMITED and

In the Matter of The Companies AcL

IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the winding up of the above-

named Company by the High Court of

Justice was on the 18th day of September

1977. presented io the said Court by

THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King’s Beam House.

SMS. Mark Lane. London EC3R THE.

and that the said Petition is directed

to be heard before die Court sitting at

rite J?«ral Coarts of Justice. Strand.

London WCSA 2LL. on the 31st day of

October 1977. and any creditor or contribu-

tory of the Bald Company desirous to

support or opoore the making of an Order

on the said Petition may appear at the

time of hearing m person or by his

Counsel fdr that porno®* ' and a cony Of

the Petition win be furnished by tbc

undersigned to any creditor or contribu-

Wry of the said Company reontrinj; such

ropy on payment of the regulated charge

Air the same.
G. KFUKORTAN.
Ring's Beam Homo.
39-41. Mark Law.
London EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to tbe Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the bearing of the said PotitHw

jurat serve on, or send by post to. the

gpoiMwal notice In writing of his

Intention so to da- The notice must state

the nama and address of the person, or,

ff a ilrm- the name and address of the

Brin, and most be signed by the person

or firm, or Ms or Ihelr Solicitor flf anyi,

and must be served or. If potted, must

be rent by post la sufficient time to

reach me above-named not later th>n

four o'clock ffi ihe afternoon of the

23th day of October I9T7.

No. WWW of 1077

IB the .HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery DivWoo Companies coon. In

rhpMatWr of ALL SO" ARE HOUSEHOLD
PURCHASING LIMITED and In the

Matter of The CPmpwities Act. IMS.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding up K the above-

named Company by the High Court of

Jiwtloe was on Ihe 3fiih day of Sopiember

1*77. ureaenlvd 10 the said Conrt by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kiss's Beam House.

3941, Mark Lane, London EOR 7HE.

and that the said Petition Is directed

to be beard before ihe Conn sitting al

the Rural Cornu of Justice. Strand.

WCSA 5LL, 08 Ihe 31st day of

October 1077, and any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company desirous to

gnppon or opnosc the malting of an Order
on the saM Petition may appear at the

time of hearing in person or by his

Counsel for that purpose: and copy of

the Petition will be birnlsiirf by the

undersigned to any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Comnany rraulrina such
cops on payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

G. KMKORIAX.
King’s Beam House.
3941. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE:
SoUctior to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who totends to

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. the

ahow'itstned notice in writinr ' of bis

Intention so la do. The notire must state

the name and address of ib*> person, or,

tf a firm, the name and address m the

firm, and must be maned by the person

or firm, or his or their Solicitor flf anyi.

and most be served or. If posted must

be sent by nos In sufficient rime ro

reach the above-named not later than

tour o'clock in the afternoon of to*

38th day of October 1977,

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
f Chancery Division! Companies Court. In

the Matters of:

• Vo. 003071 of 1977

JAZ A CO. IGARMENTS' LIMITED
NO. 903083 Of 1977

THE GREAT AMERICAN SUCCESS
LIMITED

No. 003984 Of 1977

LEONARD (FULHAM I LIMITED
No. 003036 Of 1977

TWEEDBEST LIMITED
and In ihe Matter of The Companies
Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Petitions for the Winding-Up oT the above-

named companies by the High Court of

Justice were, on the 26th day of September

1977. presented io the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House,

3841, Mark Lane, London EC3K THE,

and that the said Petitions are directed

to be heard before the Court sitting al

tbe Roral Courts of Justice, Strand.

London WCSA ILL. on toe 31st day of

October 1977. and any creditor or contribu-

tory of atty of the said Companies
desirous io support or oppose the making
of an Order on any of the said Petitions

may appear at the time of hearing in

person or by his Counsel for that purpose:

and a copy of the Petition will be rnrnlshed

by the undersigned to any creditor or con-

tributory of aw of ihe said Companies
requiring such copy on payment of the

regulated charge tor the same.

G. KKIKORIAN.
King’s Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane,
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor for the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the hearing of any of the said

Petitions must serve on, or send by post

to. the abovMiamcd, notice in writing of

bis intention so » do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

d a firm, the name and address of the

firm, and must be signed by the person

or arm. or his or their Solicitor ilf anyi.

and mutt be served or. If posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time to

rest* the above-named not later than

four o'clock In the afternoon of the

28th day Of October 1977.

No. W29W Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of HIGHCREST GARAGE
LIMITED and in ihe Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for'the Winding np of the above-

named Company br the High Court of

Justice was on the I3to day of September

1977. presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE Of Kins'a Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane. London ECTH 7HE.
and that the said Petition la directed

to be beard before the Court Bitting at
thn Royal Conns of

.
Justice, strand.

London WCSA 2LL. on the Mst day of

October 1977, and any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company desirous to

anpport or opoosc the making of an Order
on the said Petition may appear at the

time of bearing in person or by Ms
Counsel (or that purpose: and a copy of

tbe Petition will he tarnished by the

undersigned to any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company requiring such
cony on naymem of the regulated charm
for the same.

G. KRCKOtUAS.
King’s Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane.
London BC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

. NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the .hearing of the said Petition

must renre on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice In writing of Ms
Intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

if firm, tbe name and address of the

firm, and must be ttsnrd by the person
er firm, or bis or their Solicitor (if any),
and must he served or. tf posted, mutt
be sent by Dost In suffirient time to

reach the above-named dm later lb'

a

tour o'clock In the afternoon of the

28th dur of October 1977.

No. WOTTD of 1977

In tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in ihe

Matter Of LANGREALM ENGINEERING
LIMITED and to the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1946.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat a
Petition for tbe Winding up of the above-

named
1

Company by tbe High Court of

Justice was on the 36th day of September
1D77. presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House.

33-41, Mark Lane. London EOR THE.
and lhat the said Petition is directed

ta be heard before- the Goan sitting at

the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.

London WC2A 2LL. on the 31st day of

October 1977. and any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company desirous to

support or oppose the making of an Order

on the said Petition may appear at the

time of hearing to person or by his

Counsel for that purpose; and a copy of

the Petition will be furnished by the

tmderafimed to any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company requiring such

copy on payment of the regulated charge

fur tbe same.
G. KR1KD1UAH.
King’s Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person wbo Intends to

appear on Ihe bearing of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. the

above-named notice in writing or his

kUcnUon so to do. The nonce must slate

Hie name and address of the person, or.

If a firm, toe name and address of the

firm, and must be signed by toe person
or firm, or his or their Solicitor ilf any>.

and must be served or. tf posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach tbc above-named not later ihan
four o'clock to toe afternoon of the

23th day ol October 1977.

No. 003069 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In the

the Matter of GLORMOSS LIMITED
and lu toe Matter of Tbe Companies
ACL 19*.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Out a

Petition tor ihe winding up of the above-
named Company by toe High Conrt of
Justice was on toe Sflth day of September
1977. presented to ihe said Coon by
THE COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE Of King’s Beam Rouse.
SMI. Mark Lane. London EOR 7HE.
and that the raid Petition is directed
to be heard before too Court sitting at
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WCSA SLL. on the 31st day of
October 1977. and any creditor or contribu-
tory Of. toe said Company desirous to
support or oppose the making of an Order
on the said Petition may appear at the
rime of bearing to person or by his
Counsel for that purpose: and a copy of
the Petition mil be furnished hr the
undersigned ro any creditor or contribu-
tory of tbe said Ctrr-xmy requiring onch
ropy on payment of Oe regulated charge
tor the same.

G. KRIKORJAN,
King's Beam House.
JMI. Mark Lane
London ECW THE.
Soi/rtror to toe Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of toe sud Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of his
Intention so to do. Tbe notice must stale
the name and address of the Person, or,

«f a firm, toe name and address of the
firm, and must be signed by tbe person
or firm, or bis or ihelr Solicitor nf aoyi.
and mutt be served or. if posted, mast
be sem by post to sufficient time to
reach tbe above-named nra later than
fov o'clock in tbe afternoon of tbe

SKh dsy of October 1977.

PUBLIC NOTICES

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
toullins £Sn>. will be issued on 4tb
October. 1877. maturing totft Joinwy.

tor £53.5m. outstanding £5m.

TRAVEL

ZURICH 2 HOUDAY INN HOTELS
1 Zurich, Switzerland’s largest town fri&ht in Ihe centre of |

I

I

I
Europe), has 2 Holiday bin hotels, run by Moven pick, Switzer-

land's best-known restaurant organization. Thai meansroom

| comfort and high-level gastronomy under a single roof.

|
Flexible conference farililics.anenlive service and reasonable
prices ensure successful international meetings.

- ;moVEKP«3I£ 'v':-

. /.LKIGHa1;\ PORT
- Tvi.

:

0! 310]] )] T-Lv j
zi: K IC U-ftEG C-NSDOR F

‘

Tvi.C'i 20 -R.’]->
l

>. 53'Z’"

Ur K- reservations: London,TeL 722 77 55,Telex 27574

Pan Am has no plans

to acquire Concorde
BV MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

'

FAN AMERICAN has no plans including Mr. ‘Peter G. Peterson,

to buy* or lease Concorde,' chairman of Lehman Brothers,

although the aircraft may soon merchant bankers, and. Mr.
be flying an the New York to Charles W. Robinson, senior

London route with British Air- managing director of Kuhn,
ways. Loeb and Co.

Mr. William T. Seaweil, chair- Eventually. Pan Am intends

man and chief executive of Pan to bring foreign business and in-

Am, said in London yesterday duslrial representatives on to the

that his airline had always advisory board, the chairman of

assumed that Concorde would which will - be' Mr. Sol M.
sooner or later fly. on the New Linowitz. a lawyer and former

York-London route, and that it chairman of Xerox,

would take away some of Pah Mr. Seaweil said the board

Ain's first-class traffic, as it bad was designed fo broarien the

already between Washington expertise available to Pan Am.
and London. in reaching major policy deci*

But he made It clear that, In sions, as the political, industrial

Pan Ara*s view and on the basis and economic issues confronting

of the operating results obtained the airline world-wide were
so far, Concorde was not eco- becoming more complex.

omic on tbe North Atlantic, and “ The airline’s success is

that its purchase or lease by the highly dependent upon its

airline would be too great a risk, ability to make timely and accu

Pan Am would meet Concorde rate evaluations of foreign

competition to New York as it financial, economic and political

had on the Washington route, developments that affect the

by offering top-quality service overall direction of its affairs,

for first-class passengers. " Over- Mr. Seaweil said.

all , our Srst-class business “It is not expected that the

world-wide is up 23 per cent., international advisory board will

including an improvement on the be committed to the purely paro-

Washi'ngton route, so we feel we chial interests of Pan Am. The
are doing well without Con- requirement is for a board whose
corde,” he said. primary concern will be the

Mr. Seaweil, who is in London development of ihe U-S. inter-

for Pan Am’s first hoard meet- national air transport systenvof
frig outs ide the (J.S.. said the wbieh Pan Am furnishes the
airline had set up ’ah interna- principal compesient” -

tional advisory board to keep it Mr. Seaweil also said that Pan
informed on important issues Am's financial situation was
affecting world-wide business, improving. After a record month
The board includes Professor in August when net income

John Fairbank from Harvard; reached $2S.3m. (more than
Dr. James C. Fletcher, formerly £16m.), or 67 cents a share, the
Administrator of tbe National net income for the first eight
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- months of 1977 amounted to

tration; Mr. J. William Ful- $45.1m. (about £2Sm.), or *1.07

bright, a former Senator and an per share—an improvement of

international relations specialist, £59.6m. over the 1976 loss of
and several business specialists, $l4.5m.

Moves to stem cash

inflow forecast
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

NEvj MOVES to counteract the sistent objectives," Sheppards
inflow of foreign funds into the and Chase maintain that '‘slash-

U.K„ by allowing sterling to rise ing interest rates is not the way
further or by changes in ex- to keep money supply in check.”
change controls, are expected The authorities, they argue,
by Sheppards and Chase, stock- are taking "unnecessary risks”
brokers. with domestic stability, implying

In their latest review of the the risk of a return to periodic

gilt-edged market the brokers upward leaps in interest rates,

attack the current policy of The reduction dn interest
bolding the exchange rate- steady rates, they say. "cannot safely
while allowing interest rates to be taken any further, and has
fall. very probably already gone too
They argue that by fixing the far."

exchange rate, the Bank of The brokers conclude that
England has effectively lost “the present attitude of the
control of the money supply authorities is destabilising in
and interest rates. the short-term, untenable in tbc
Describing recent policies as medium-term and damaging to

an “exercise in mutually Incon- the economy In the long-term.”

Pewter

cutlery

returns

two
centuries
By David. Freud, Industrial Staff

PEWTER CUTLERY— OOt
thought to have been made in.

England for the last 200 yeat»—is being re-lntrodnced - by
George Butler of Sheffield..

'

The company,, one of- the
biggest -cutlery manufacturers
in the XJJv^ has Included a
pewter range, the 18th Cen-
tury 44 Bead

-

", pattern. In its

1978 collection.

Unlike the 18th century
originals there is no hehlttL
hazard, because

' the lead con-
tent has been removed. For
the same reason there Is no
blackening. In the new range
solid pewter handles—married
to eating parts of stainless steel
-7-are composed of 91 per cent,
tin, 7 per. cent antimony mid
2 per cent, copper. .

Hr. Ron . West,
'

managing
director, said pewter had been
revived because .-of the great
increase 1 in demand for' the
company’s traditional patterns,
particularly those first made
about 240 years ago.
"Aware of the new nostalgia

for the lStfir century, aoparent
in 'dress, furniture and china,
we felt ihe trend called for an
exciting cutlery concept"
The price of a 44-piece set

In a wooden cabinet is £276.
Silver-plated *4Bead” seven-
piece place settings cost from
£23.95.

.

Sa!*»s by George Butler, part
of the Heron Corporation,
have increased 40 per cent In

the UJK. in the first seven
months of 1977 compared with
the same; period last year.
Emorts are up 39.3 per- cent
with the EEC market, particu-

larfy Germany, showing most
growth.

Mini-television helps

double Sinclair sales
BY MAX WILKINSON

SINCLAIR RADIONICS, the for 40 per cent of Sinclair's
Cambridge calculator company, turnover, which in November Is

has doubled its sales since it expected to be running at twice
received £650,000 support from the rate of November 1978. A
the National Enterprise Board further 20 per cent, of turnover
just over a yoar ago. comes from sales of electrical
The main reason for the meters, so that calculators have

improvement in the company’s been pushed back to only 40 per
fortunes is the success of its cent of the company’s business,
micro television, a near-pocket- Yesterday the company
sized set with ^ two-inch screen. launched a 'hew digital multi-
Tfte company is selling all the meter, which

1

measures electrical

2,000 a month it can produce voltage and current bat looks
and hopes to double production like a calculator. Its price of just

by the end of the year. .
i under £30 is claimed to be much

At present sales of the set are lower than that of any other

restricted to the U.S. and the digital meter.
UJC., where it costs just over The company has also

£200. Tbe U.S. takes about half launched a new calculator to re-

of the production. place the bottom end of its'

Television sales now ^account range.

. Financial Times Tuesday October 4 1977
.,

"hnr UseW Amrfkpti«n»-s»n)
; »• vatfjgauTbwxffaf.

j*tr dybaft Wri, aui
' d»w « *ar_itim AenttW'M Om same w- . - _____

rtf* ikaut 'is mode. la. occtitdoacs sriflr » GffWriit Ctowmt ofurt W Trouam
.. under the GottSvf Bj BwrtBBtaa Order' jjWB • ;

‘ ~

bApolicatUJa^m been made -to .Ofe Council of-Tl* &“*£*£*“** ,or

-t»h«.iakwd taJe wmatwa to a» QflW*l List.

CTTY OF CARDIFF
DINAS CAERDYDD

.

•

. xsske of /

u

- £10,00,0,^
- ii .

per cent Redeemable Stodk 1986 :

AMerisea te edntiff cite Ce**ti maL.4Mu*f Jn
Gfcwmnifflt Art 1OT, the IMol ^
ttnd (he ComoMated Loans fSmd tConHS CwtntB Hormwfe CoasoTJ SCteVULUo?-

Ence of Issue £10^ per: cent, ;

- Payable^ follows;--. ,
-- :

On Applicatioh .....'..~J.--.i..—.; £10._per cent £
On 45th November, 137? J40 per cent ..

L On 16th January, 187*
;

£50 per cent
;

£100 ;per emit

fMMcst Cese how l*»>WW iwiraWg 2«fc Apih wid7*h October.

A Am hrtorut paymwt of HJHHtt (fera haw «xj mtSM. Stock pHO-brnMM *
Ijllh April/ 19ft • . . - „

The Stock is as tewatmem -/WUtw - w*Ws- P*t n el. tha Pint Schedule -to in*

^ TYtMfee tnocnatmta 4rf fflJL' _
' KatiaiMl -Wsgdalneter BanK Lnttujd.. Weir; lasota Department, P.O. Box. NO. 79.

Drapers Gardwas. 12 .TbroamffiiOQ' Avenue, fe.ndML^^CSP ^BD.- air Hoaxer, to, on
iMoe. is aUtoortsed bs- tbe Council or toe".Gttr;Drf tirddrfp mceht u^BeVlmm lor

Ehe above imnat of Stock. • "'V:-
''

: '

L SECURITY.—The Stock and interest tb*r«Ott w!fl be secured -uptw
revenues at the City Council. Tpe siotib idB rank routtr artib «n raciojtto*. ..tenea

Ur to be issued bv the City .•CoupcUc'*' .
: .

- ‘-js • -

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF l_OAHS>-Ttra CoUBcfl .iS.TMUirM by

Acb of parliament 'and by. toe. Cpmssi®fi^£d .Uuns-'Jnmd fCarffUr-.CtnmtvLBucouan
Cotmcili Scheme, 1B87.- to make annual 'provnion towards Tedcmottoa ol foam .raised

far capital' exprodituro and ro make such return* to connecikiti -toorewiih :** W he
‘rwriired. by toe'SecreuuY.or State fap.toe Eovirojiment - -<

PURPOSE OP JSStiEw—Th» pratneili .of .-tofr-'peesear issue- of Stock: wttl be

applied: » repton- monies : iemporarUy;vborao]M.- -id meet 'anthortsed1

.
capital

ripcwUiure. ttj replace maturtnx debt. ,to .Bawsoe further capital expenditure and ®
defray the costs, chom* hod expenses' of antt terit-'featai ttkihe Issue of the Stwtt.

-

. 4.. REDEMPTION OF STOCK itht Sfact, ,wffl be redeemed- at. Bar on

Mth October. 1986 tmbtos- prertcmsly <ancePwt t». ptintoase ' to the open- market or
W asreemem vrith-the holders. “ >'

5. REGtSTRATJON.— Stock T*Sen tady -paWT ;»«) - be iwristered '.8n* ttitosfer-

able free of Charge la omonnts and jnultigles of -pray penny by tosattmffQt In Taxtttox

hi nceonlance with the Stuck- Transfer Act^]«S.' : Yba.Re3teter 'of jtfre Stack. -will

bq kept at national Westminster Bank UmHad. AcrfMrw> Depai tnliM. . P.O. BOX
Ho. 82.- HarJonal Wettnfiuter' Court. SI BroacT-StrceLVHrttCsl HSM 7HH.

' L IRTBREST^-mieraot-tiara Income tax) wBl Lo paid baU^reutr oo Sttb. April

And 24U) October by vrarrant, wttch vwill bo -Kent by mst. at tbe SlneWml tier's risk.

. Io -toe case of a joint. acequH." toe.-wjtrtxnt edfl *• fonwdejl ro.Uie. j»prsod first

1 named in toe account unless . instructions to tbe contrary -are jtfvtti In. writing.

'€V,. - The first payment nf -WL8082" (less- tnbome tgx)-#er :£lM Stock iriQ be made on
aits' Aurfi. 1978 by- warrant to -the usual way .

7. APPLICATIONS AMD-GENERAL ARRANGEMEHTS.—Applications. WWCb wiD
,

Be irrerocable until after 19.W, ut;. oa'MoWbur. dfaH October, 1977 must-be- -made
oa too prescribed farm, aocomparrled-hv a -dtoosU :pf- £i0 nr cent- of toe nrfmtoal

amount applied tor. and refcehred at NaUnMl Wwtmbwfw^Bauk .United, Hew Isms
Department. P.0. Box Ka. T9, Ooapers Gardens. U. Tkrogrnortow hvamtnt, -London.
EC2P 2SD. . I'-..''

. 'Appllcattens most be dor a- mtolnum of SUO-Stodt or tar oioMplas ^ of ' OM far
applicatfMu W> i» ElJlM Stock.

Larsar appllcattms must be made In accordant* wltb^tba'faUoRfiiffi scaler— .

. Applications above.T1.H89 Stock and not tnceedtam ESJM Stock hiMBlpies off

' E58D. ’ .. -.-1
'

'.

AppKcatioBS above JE5JDOO mack end not mceodlns S2&’m stack tor1 multiples
ofojao..

’•

-.-V-*V
Applications above E29jm-$tpck Id jnwtfiples of QMttO. -

A separata cbeane drawn bn a Sauk to Und payable .tar tbc- United KSnadoin
-most acoontpany- each appllcMton -form. Nt -appllcaden will be nntaend pulen
this condltloa Is futmiod. ’

.

i - In toe event of partial aJhnnteoi,- toe: Btepto'froxrt toe amoost pud as. deposit
will be refunded to toe applicant by chequer If no. aUotment Is made, tin deposit

vlfi be returned to thfl. ,.

Hatfonal Westminster B,jnk XAtntteM- rekrtVec tbe' rijfbt. in nMurn surplus jaftMICft.

Unn mntdes by means ' of s cheque . draws on;a -sountry branch of National-West-
minster Bank Limited to any.-appUcam.wbose appiirarlon was not supperred by *
Banker's Draft or by a dbeOue drawn -on a Town Qeartnx branch of- a Hajtk In

toe Gity of Loudon. .

' - \ •

-.

'

-Payment to fan may. be made on or at any Otoe after 15th Hararnber. 1927 and
discoabt at the rate of fl per cent.'Mr- annum will be afiawed from that dale, or
from any subsequent date of fall payment.

'

Defaifli In toe paymon of any instalment by Its due date wHL rende* aH'previoas
payments liable to forfeiture and tbe afimneot to eanecUallon.

Each applicant to whom an aUotmcm at stock is nude win be sent a
retiounceab)e Letter uf AUoaoem wfiicft mist be produced when instalment payments
are mad*. Letters of AUotment. which may he split up to 3 p m. au Sth January.
1978, will contain ronns nf remtoClaOoO which irtu he availabio up to 3 p.m. on
nth January, 1976. .On payment of the lnsuimeau 1 due dh ISto Noyentoer. 1977 and
on ISt* January. 1978, the Letter will be appropriately marked jnd returned to toe
sender; When payment in full Is made, the Letter of Allotment will he appropriately 1

marked and returned ^to the sender, unless- the reolstntton application forth has been,
completed, to which case poses l and 2 only of the Letter will be, returned to the
sender. f

- -Partly paid Latter* of Allotment may be' split In multiples of on stock, but i

fatty paid Letters of Afletmew will be tout down ta multiples of one penny of i

Stock. No Lottars of Allotment will be sMIt rataen all lasuimems then due. have
bean paid. There will be no charge for splitting Letter* of Aflattnent.
' The Stock Certificate win be despatched by ordinary poet at too

.
risk of the

Stockholder^ without further reoiKst on 24th . February. 1978 to the first-named ,

registered bolder at his/her retdstered address. If between 27th January. 1978 and
1

17th February. 1978, toe AUotment Letter Is lodged at national Westminster Bank}
Limited. New fsswjr DuftortiiMU. P.C. Bex Be. 79. Drapers Confess. 22 ThrawnartM

1

Avenue, London, EC2P 2BD wtth the ledktos agenr’s name -and address inserted
toe space provided at the foot of pa&* S, the Stock Certificate win he despalc
to toe lodclng agent on 24to' February. »7S, after which date AUotment Letters
cease io be vfilid.

A commission of lSip per JEW Stock win be allowed to recognised bankers .

stockbrokers am allocmeots made In respect nf .apoU cations beartoK their stamp; L
commission wfiftnot, however, be paid in respect of -an allotment whidi arises
of an uBderwrittog commitment.

8L STAT15TICS^-Relating to tbe City of Cardiff;—
JPopuiitowf rold IBTv fRegtatrar^raeral's Hstimare/
Rateable value—imAprfl. 1977 <3U3»
Product of t?te of » In toe f—Wt-18 i estimated): •

Excluding resonrte element of rate support grunt _
Incumins rcsourew element of rata support: grant —

-

Race in the £—<1877-7%
.

City Councfi ...

County Council
Net lean debt—31st M

City- Council Scrvl
Transferred Serriri

Poor summer
depresses

beer sales
Rnandri Times Reporter

THE POOR summer has
depressed beer sales Io the level

of 1974. Sales lu August, at

3Jm. barrels, were down 5.4 per
cent, compared with the aame
month last year.

Sales far July had registered
a corresponding fail of fl.r per
cent., bringing the total for the
first eight months of the year to

26.2m. barrels,. 1.1 per cent
lower than in the same period
last year.
The Brewers’ Society said last

night: "These figures demon-
strate the major Impact made
by- the heatwave summers of
1975 and 1976.
“This year, July and August

production has been only raar-
itinally higher than it was in
1974 and this is mainly accounted
for by the bad weather-”
However, the underlying trend

Is not as depressing as the
brewers feared at tbe beginning
of the year—when they pre-
dicted production fnlls of about
1 per cent owing ' to the
economic climate.
Tbe fall ao far has been in line

with that prediction, but the
brewers believe the weather
accounted for most or the
decline,, leaving other factors
with a smaller ' impact than
expected.

Delivery switch
THE POST OFFICE’S new news-
paper delivery service begins to-
day at Ledbury, Herefordshire.
Twn newsagents are involved
and between them they win have
23 extra customers to whom
papers will be delivered by local
postmen.

Packer ‘committed to spending £7m.’
MR. KERRY PACKER’S company
is committed to spending nearly

SA12m. {over £7m.) on bus

“Super Test" cricket series over

the next three years, he. told a
High Court Judge in

;
London

yesterday.

His goodwill, prestige and
believability " would be

destroyed if the series did not
go ahead. “Rut It will -go on-r-

and we have committed oqt-
seives on that basis," he told Mr.
Justice Slade.

Wc have been able to put
things together because, when we

said we would do something, we
did It"
He believed the actual staging

or the " Super Tests "would cost

about $A4m. in the first year,

about SA3.5ra. in the second and
about $A4m. in the third.

Mr. Packer was giving
evidence in the action brought
by his company. World Series
Cricket Pty Ltd. and cricketers

Tony Greig,. John Snow, and
Mike Procter against the Test
and County Cricket Board and
tbe International Cricket Con-
ference.

They seek orders preventing

the TCCB and the ICC imple-
menting a proposal to ban
Packer players from Test and
county cricket

Cross-examined by Mr. Michael
Kempster, QC, for the cricket
authorities, Mr. Packer denied
that he bad regarded the project
as a chance to " turn the tables "

on the Australian Cricket Board.

"I dont go round holding
grudges. I thought it was a good
opportunity to put on a sporting
promotion in Australia for the
reasons I have spelt out”

The hearing continues.

Revenue of toe Council y
- Rates -

. Government (rants
Renta, tees and other to ii?.'-: •

on.-M8.0tf -

PrvmwNn uni application forms can be obtained' from:— fES,-./
RATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. Hew Issues Department. p,0.

- Bo* No. 78. Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue.' London, EC2P 2BD v&.v*ana principal brandies ol that Bank..
"

"
i

t-‘M Slo<*JExcha HOT. London, KCZN 1HD. j-3£~

r*-- £
»!-- <4V»

'

J- * A; SCRIMGEOUR
, .

OFFICE of the CITY TREASURER. Ci(v Haft. Cart Iff,

-

CFI SNA.
. \

'

Br Order or the Council,
H. MANSFIELD. CMef Execmfau.

cite HaH. Cardiff. CFI SNA. - V, Jf. PRICE. Clip Treasurer.
3rtl October. 1977.

I L5<4r*;
The List of Aponcaffom will open at IS *ni. on Thumtaur, M October, 197J

and «b clone « anv thru Uwreofter art toe same «fa*.

APPLICATION FORM for

CARDIFF CITY COUNCIL
II per cent. Redeemable Stock 1986

ISSUE OF £10,600,000 Stock at £100 per cent
TO.' NATIpNAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED, .. ,New lssnm Dcpariwent. P.O. Eoa No 79; Drapers Gardens, rg Tlnosmortool ^

Awnitc, London, EC2P 3RD. '

IWo hereby apply far itsy

„ — pounds i of Cardiff city Ceaadf i
13 "

II. per c«t Redeemable Stock IBM according (0 the conditions contained- In thWI [>>."-

Prospectus dated 3rd October. 1977. and undertake to accept ihe saiqo or stir ten! »«*.-
atnwnt that map be altoiied to me/us and to pay far too same In ctmfamlty wltli c>.'
fhe hrtiui of toe said Prespneuts. {.“We request toat any Letter of ABormenr ir
resuect of Stock allotTed in me/us be --nt to w its br post at my>onr risk co tbe
arB

4JEE
menJ“,l5rc? 4,1,1 such Sl0rt be rcsistcml In mr/onr name's). |Fvr,--

J7W» Wiclow the required deposit of i brtne no per centL*^
on tns nominal amson applied for. and warrant that tbc cheque attached berotc,^.- UwlU be nonourea on Km presentation and acres that any allotment of Stock ls'jl*- -

matte strictly on ibis understand toe - > r*--
In cmsfateraliop nt yoar rcevMne and pmeemae this application I*re nerobyrS?- -•

asrae that this application win be irrevocable mill after 20 a.tn. on Monday1

j
into October. 19?7. .

- f*.,
M

tlrtVc declare that i am do"no one of in is resident outside ibe Scheduler?
—

'

TerritorteBt wit ton the meaning off the Etecbange Control Act 1947. and that L'wd
shall .not be acquiring the Stock on behalf of or as pomtoeela) of aor seminar
resident outside those Territories.

. 1977. SIGNATURE
PLUSASF. USE BLOCK LETTERS

first JVomf'Ji (fit tvU>

Straame and dratarnaHnn ‘

(Mr.. tWrs.. Miss or Title)
Arfafrets ftu AiU
tnrbutinp postal code)

.
(The spaces below are for use in the case of joint •ppUcaaonaf

. . Signature

FUrid.lVflllifff*) M-TUB

Surname and detUouxKem
fMc]< tin.. Mira or Ttilei

Addrm te jua

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

Signsptnf

First Tfamefs l In to&

Surname and dfsftmutinn

Mr.. Ura., Mbs or Tltiel

Address in fttO —
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS •

-A- AptHIcstletH mast be fsr • minimum off EUB Stock ur in mnltliHcc thereof up
0.008 Stock.
Larger sppilcatioas muct be mads ta accordance wHh the foltowhtg scafa-._
AttpUcailMts above ELQM Stock and not excoetftao £SMS Stock hi -muttiplai of rant
Applications above S54W8 Stock and not cxccedtofl EZ3.000 Stock te multiples or ELBI
Appllcstfoas above 09^100 Slock In raaMiplei of ELBQ9.

t If tUa declaration racaot he atadc, ft should be deleted and reference should
made to ail Authorised DcpoUiair or. In Uie Republic. of Ireland, an Approved A*
through whom todemrm should be eRectcd, Autoaxteed Drmitafiri are listed in
Bank w Ensland’a Noun.- E C l. and include nww hanks and him**rotors jn
GolluDors practlslw m toe Uailed Ktogdota the Channel Islands or tbe Isle of iia,
Approved aepdu In tbe Kewblic of Instead am defined m toe Bank of Enaland
Notice EC.1B.

1 Tbc Scheduled Territories at Present comprise: toe Untied Kingdom, toe Chan
islands, tbc Isle of Man. the RepobUe of Ireland and Gibraltar.
" SEPARATE CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BANK 111 AND PAYABLE IN

UNITED KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICATION FORM
NO APPLICATION WILL HE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONOIT!ON

fulfilled. ,u

nita form should he capadfled ao£ tent to:—
-

,

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK IJWITED, 'New Issues Department pn Bax
No. 79. Drapers Gardens, 12 Ttowownon Avenue. London. EC2P 2BD with a'etoau*
PVabte to Nstbnul Westminster Bank Limited for toe amount of tbe TVrtMHi rhmuitZ
should bo crossed -Cardiff Loan”.

stemwu. cwonaa

No receipt uriH bo Issued for payment on tola application but an acknowtedeetnent
Will be forwarded bp post to due course, estoer hr Letter of Allotment. -or by mam
of Deposit.
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Paintingserenelandscapes atHa
home in Sale, Paul Gillitt does not

convey the impression ofa man of

action, a man towhom most of the

drivers in the North West owe a
debt of gratitude. For as a local

BICC projects manager, he has

been responsible for the majority

ofmotonvay lighting throughout

the North West.

Steven Pont is another.

Nojob remains in his memory
morevividly than the M62, where,

high on the Pennines, at Milnrow,

Paul and his team faced the most
adverse weather conditions,

_

particularly, near-zero visibility

and gales so strong that men
working on the high lightingworking on the hig

columns had to be
their platforms.

Immediately afterjoiningBICC
Steven becameinvolvedm the

earliest stages of electrification of

theLondon to Glasgow railway

line— the first to be electrified at

25kVAC and the longest length

of overhead electrified line, in this

country.

Steven next moved to India where

he was involved in no less than

two thirds of the electrification of

the country’s railway system,

carried out by BICC. Before he

left, his responsibility included all

electrification contracts on the

sub-continent.

Sincereturningfrom India,

Steven has controlledrailway

traction projects in anumber of

countries, including S. Africa,

where he was instrumental in

setting up the country 's first AC
electrification scheme-

ft-

Little wonder Paulrelaxes so

completelywhen he can. Paul is

one of 54,000 peopleworking for

BICC worldwide— peoplewho
make things work.

lifeftl3

Steven still maintains hl^ old ties

with India through his pastime —
rowing. Ex-president of the

Calcutta rowing club, he

competed this year in the annual

Curry Cup race between the Old

Calcuttans and Old Singaporeans.

communications technology; with,

a major stake in civil engineering

and contracting through Balfour

Beatty, a B ICC company:
possessed of hard-won skills in

tunnel design and construction,

and railway electrification: with

specialist expertise in industrial

plastics, electrical accessories,

capacitors, printing plates . .

.

Liverpool's new 7.360 ft. tunnel

under the Mersey relies on BICC
cable servicing the various complex
systems that ensure the smooth flow

of traffic.

One thing makes it all work. One
thing makes BICC a stable,

successful growing company that

competes successfully in so many
different markets.

The building of motorways,
bridges, interchanges and tunnels:

electrification of mainline inter-

city rail routes; and improved

lighting, communication and

signalling facilities for both road

and rail— BICC people do all

these things.

The quality of iLs people. Highly
trained people committed to

getting things done — better than

before — for the benefit of all of us.

London to Glasgow Inter-City

Express: Travel between the two
centres is possible in just five hours
thanks to BICC's overhead railway

electrification.

BICC help more people travel

more often to more places more

quickly— and a great deal more
safely.

This booklet tells something of

the range of skills of BICC and its

pe.ople, something of their

achievement, and indicates a

great deal about their promise for

the future.

safety^peoples®Paul GiBitt and

Sad hazardwarninglamps to alert

trafficofttieroadworkEl

progress.

BICC mineral-insuluted road healing

cables prevent snow and ice causing

traffic hazards on the new £5* a

million London Bridge.

For a free copy, write to:

BICC Limited
Group Head Office

21 Bloomsbury Street

London WC1B3QN
Telephone: 01-637 1300
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BRIGHTON

Freeson

warns on
council

housing

decline

All hands to the election haul
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

By Michael Cassell,
Building Correspondent

A WARNING that the local
authority bouse . building pro-
gramme is - in imminent - danger
of collapse was made last night
by Mr. Reg Freeson, Minister for
Housing and Construction.

Mr. Freeson told a meeting of
Labour councillors in Brighton
that the Government's already
severely depleted council housing
programme looked set to
deteriorate even further. He
put much of the blame on Con-
servative-controlled authorities,
which were refusing to imple-
ment central Government
policies.

Despite the need to curb public
expenditure, the Government had
budgeted for about 90,000 local
authority housing approvals this
year. But that target was now
impossible.

" The way things are going, we
will be more likely to reach a
figure Of 75,000 in 1977-78, he
declared.

Approvals in the previous 12
months reached 110,000. The
number of council houses on
which work started this year is

expected to total around 135.000,
a ;al1 of 36 000 from the 1976

. level, which was itself slightly
down on the previous year.

Mr. Freeson emphasised that
the Government was determined
to ensure a continued need for
a higher level of public sector
house-building. But there were
increasing signs that Conserva-
tive-controlled councils 14 backed
by their Parliamentary bosses,”

.
were refusing to take up the
already low budgets that had
been authorised.
“ They are not adjusting their

priorities. They are reneging
on their duty to those in housing

. need and ta their electors. I am
collecting hard evidence on this.
When I have it. I shall act.
“When it becomes clear who

are and who are not doine their
duty, the principle of the
Parable of the Talents will be
nsed to reallocate resources.
Those- who have spent will get
more; those who have not will
have their allocations reduced.

“ Td rather money was spent
rather than it disappear into
the Treasury.”

At a time when the Govern-
ment was calling for a fuller
role by local councils in housing—includes repairs and improve-
ment—there was evidence of a
slfrn'ficant withdrawal from
housing ac f »on by a number of
local councils.

It was also happening in other
areas, hut Mr. Freeson was

THE LABOUR Party yesterday began to stow
away Its differences; dry out the bilges. It was
all hands to the election haul.

Mr. Denis Healey bobbed, up buoyantly to.
to tell the conference that the economic- storin

was over. Inflation was under control; living

standards could be' raised again. Last year’s

party squalls could be forgotten.

Delegates applauded with more relief than
rapture but the trade union votes quelled any
sign of further mutiny.

The Chancellor still demanded patience and
discipline. “ This Cabinet Is not going to stimu-

late an artificial pre-election boom,” he said.

All the hard-won achievements of the past

year were not going to be jettisoned by running
into reflation. The Government had got its sea-

worthy certificate from the IMF—and was not

going to risk losing it again.
Mr. Healey held, out the promise of two

bracing Budgets on which the party could float

to the polls. “ We are going to win the next
election,” he declared confidently.

Mrs. Barbara Castle, for the National Execu-
tive Committee, paid tribute to the Chancellor's
courage and stamina but, with obvious reluctance,
asked the conference to. endorse his strategy.
“ Denis has not reassured ns.” she complained.
But the alternative Socialist course of rapid
reflation was summarily.rejected.

All was shipshape—-and soon Bristol fashion
as well. .

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. responding to
demands for action against unemployment—sig-
nificantly more muted inside the hall than outside
—packed neatly round:the Chancellor’s deflation-

ary success.

Mr. Healey stfU had a dilemma, Mr. Bens said
with sympathy. Too much or too little reflation

could scupper the party’s hopes.

Mr. Benn’s answer was to seek a mandate for

structural changes in the economy- that would
ensure a Socialist security.

The Cabinet, the trade unions and the party

were agreed on massive public Investment, plan-

ning agreements, safeguards against Import pene-
tration, a million new jobs.

The Government should not lose sight of such
objectives, said Mr. Benn, surprising a few who
had never seen them with quite his clarity. The

Benn sees need

to reduce

market forces
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

the UB. and the Third

advocated by Mr. Aalhooy “back at thenao never seen utew im« h“*w «» w«nx. wmA—mianJi ttonn Encrcv Sec re- . „ .... «
Orcnmrert should «t ..t t. ite ,wstat ^ry. af the ’Labour PW Sodod f SfSl about tba
restrictions as quickly as possible, he added.

What the Chancellor had composed. Hr. Benn
would dispose. Ahead still lay a vision of

Socialism.
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in the next three years, new -- - --
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steps to secure planning agree-

nrnf|UViirm uis taking place.
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p
d

those oul of work wen

H
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amain. ana me estaoiisnineni
en,n ioyofj and paying normal

of a new Investment Reserve
taSJj.

J
lho extra revenue fnjtn

full employment would have
All these goals, he cantraded,

. pn ug en(iugh pay ror.ahnost
required structural change ^ ^ items of public expend!-
altering the glance between the ?“

re t h nt the Government bn
punnc ana me pnvaie seciors

b forced to cut,” he declared,
.and employees, or labour and

.
capital.

Intolerable

Hr. Healey, with Cabinet colleagues (from left) Dr. David Owen, Hr. Roy
Toro Ktrk

Mason and Mr. Peter Shore, awaits his call to speak in the economic debate- .

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

“very worried ” about the hois- THE GOVERNMENT'S economic Mr. Healey comes to the rortrum steady expansion for many years fewer jobs! tf we tried to go off
t0 submit themselves for re-

*fJ «,
,t7Ett?1

k„
S« F?"

5-««~ ZT* “* "* - fl“ 3= JKSW* — ' englna.
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Recovery
ways of increasing the construe- “ w" th»t reflation and
tion industry s workload but it

conference yesterday after an We nee<j those tax cuts. We have
The record

would be disgraceful if any ini- optimistic speech by Hr. Denis eanied them. If we don't get
reserves meant

tiative was undermined b/con- Healey in which he claimed thal theroTit wiU be^too late before TfJrJSiHlSi mm!Sinr«
at

iffil
servative councils " making the battle to control inflation bad £e next election

” Ilt?r??ti0la.L5Pf,c“laA^,PJ!

level of our
that we .could

the Mr. Victor Schornfield. Ken-

Labour intended to win the sington, one of the leaders of

next election and to be in power the Campaign for Labour Party
for many years. Therefore, it Democracy, protested that 75

A vigorous appeal to the Chan-

cellor to reflate immediately was

made by Mr. David Basnetv
leader of the General, tod

,
. .. ., Municipal Workers’ Union, .w^ea

The proposals in the policy
he opeaed the unemployment

document were designed to deh&te r

secure the break-out from the '
. .

cycle of stagnation, contraction He demanded action wtuA

and de-industrialisation which would reduce land Wit
posed a threat to the nation’s 3obs. It caw be done by redue-

future. in* VAT-

. EarMer, Mr. Benn had chal- .- Mr. Basnett. who warned that

lenged iho conference to answer catastrophe could overtake
.

the. dilemma which successive Labour at the next election mi.

Chancellors had faced for two less present iineraploymwil •

generations—how to achieve full trends were reversed, also adva-

employment, stable prices, a caled work sharing, reducing un-

favourable balance of payments necessary overtime and u shorter

and econnmtc growth. working week.
He supplied his own answer Condemning the evils arising

by declaring; “We must now from unemployment Mr. Basnett
accelerate plans for structural declared *' We are angry.” Thp ..

change in order to resolve the TUC wanted action now and the

Chancellor's otherwise insoluble conference should show it took .

dilemma, operating as he does the same view. ' 5

under intolerable restraint im- in similar vein, Mr. Sydney
posed by too great a market- Tierney, MP for Birmingham
dominated economy.” Yardley and a leader of USDAW.l, .

Mr. Bonn argued that the IMF urged that the green light should' vxj a \ •](*£;
had itself shown uncertainty he. given to all sectors of the,. 1 Ul ’ il I fi

about the best path to follow in economy. “The red light of- ,

*

seeking to escape from the unemployment burns hrighlfist of

gravest economic slump the all. It is the danger signal," he ;j|

A LEFT-WING attempt to
worW had known since pre-war declared,

require ,11 ,l.U»8 Ubour MPS
ltnlctura] chanE„ pnv

s measures to reduce unemploy-
ment. including a bigger role ffcr

parties before the next General break out of the cycle, the the National Enterprise Boat*
Election was massively defeated example would provide a “ray and the Scottish Development

of hope” for working people in Agency.

Re-selection

proposal

defeated
By Ivor Owqp

in 01

s?rvative councils "making the battle to control inflation bad u,e next election. t»r ...mi
thousands more people unera- been won and that Britain could According lo Mr. Scanlon, the

createt
|
a foundation for tackline

ployed by cutting building pro- look forward to many years -of transfer of investment from the’
unemployment,

grammes below the already expansion without

limited budgets." This consti- '‘slop-go.**

luted a real threat for housing The Chancellor warned that promised, was not taking place. - - - ---
. „ ^ ,

--
, —

starts next year. Labour faced a critical election Instead, capital was leaving the employment in manuractuung difficulties as the result of too proper debate.

If the “present dangerous campaign next year. But he pro- country. industry had .risen ny 90,000 in great a measure of reflation. - H argued that

trends " among wme authorities mised that there would he no Miss Julie McLean, of the same period. Unfortunately,

continual service' sector” 1x110
'

industry. .Mr. Healey said that although would only^ damage the prospect re-seiecUon ainendmerts were to
which the union had been the number of jobless had risen of the next Labour Government l . » , ...

promised was not taking plaw by 100,000 in the past 12 months, if it was landed with economic be swept under the carpet witb-

the proposal

Speeder industrial

democracy urged
continued. Mr. Freeson warned
they would make a mockery of

the * Government's housing
strategy and it wou'd have to
coorider "alternative ways

artificial pre-election boom.

He confirmed that be hopes to

introduce a measure of reflation

‘x this autumn and added that he
would like to follow this with

BY IVOR- OWEN

mceUng peoples housing needs.
another simllar package in the
spring Budget, provided that this

Action on jobless call

Racialism

attacked
THE LABOUR PARTY
criticised by its own chairman,
Miss Joan Lest or. for Failing to

take a firm stand against
racialism.

In her opening speech at the
conference, she said: “For too Walton

would not increase the rale of

inflation.

Mr. Healey again underlined
the need for moderation in wage
demands and emphasised that

the best way to improve real

was living 'standards was through
reductions In tax.

Although delegates endorsed
the Government's handling of
the economy and rejected a
morion from . the Liverpool

THE MOTION endorsed by the

conference supporting the

Government's economic

measures called for immediate
action to reduce unemployment
and greater financial assistance

to local authorities in order to

restore ruts in public expendi-
ture. It also wanted strict

control on prices. -

The motion from Liverpool

Walton constituency party,
which was defeated by the
conference, rejected the
Government’s economic
strategy. It condemned the
record level of unemployment
and the redaction In real

wages of 12 per cenL since
1975. It criticised cats in

public spending and claimed
this was losing support among
Labour voters.

long, we have let the racialists rejected
constituency,
its economic

which

'

Winding up the debate, Mrs. made by the Conference
Casde argued that we were Arrangements Committee for a
currently witnessing a financial debate on a composite motion on

anSM*’ M”sXl.y »"« P|ace MORE DETERMINED Govern- your. livelihood are taken in *.
had not gone to the heart of the session on Thursday meat action to bring about remote Boardroom In Detroit'
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loudest voices, choose Lhe ground from the rostrum and from the plained bitterly that his speech during the same period.
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three years would only bring un- F ln 1116 wa7 had m were employees.
for public debate. Many young platform itself,

people, who wore deeply con-

Oo a card vote, a motion to past.-

refer back the report of the Con- He declared;
- had been the “old, old story” of »hip £2bn -worth of ra* run employment down to 3 per cent

Mrs. Barbara Castle, for the- workers being asked to- make and increased spending m ‘ con- " No one believes that this can Arra^me^ts^Com' cracy
corned about race relations, had National Executive, called for a sacrifices so_ that socialist

s trucj]0n which had been an- he achieved without far braver L« VlTI
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r001

that
y

not looked to the Labour Party
as a channel through which
work.

" I am nnr altogether sur-
prised. -for the Labour Party,
which should have been their ^ v .

100 late coming'' year We have to con- ala^TCXt Ap'riP
:
jrorided

fire on the Tones _and is vltal-that we can e
JL'

ssr.s'.t^ sasw-urt#-must DC smashed—f use enuretv. Elasticity was neededs

natural home, has not always
been as forthright on this issue
as it should have been,” said
Miss Leslor.

facing the most critical election raovine uV^aEam^the ^hari* strategy outlined by the NEC.

S»K*»Jr" J5S'A™ ho« “do
cent rale our

iik-cuff iu industry.' . ,
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Mr. Evans said that if trade
P°3

!. 0ffic? Workers.

National Front

ban rejected

A similar theme was taken up and not kick into our own goal. k.__ faiiine”
by Mr. Hugh Scanlon, pres'dent We shall win and lay the founda-

Keep ,nQailBQ l“ ,in S-

of the AUETW, although he called tians for a Socialist Britain for nJoxrlr,
on the conference to back the ycars to come.” ijlallQarQS
declared bluntly that the unions He recalled that last year the He recognised that the

had fulfilled their part of the Government, had been ooggea era8 ioa 0f living standards had
social contract and now expected down Ir

}

grave difficulties in the
p ]ace d great strains on the

the Government to honour theirs, economic battle against inflation, labour movemenL

. .
“However, we live in the There were a few cries of “But I can tell yon this. The

under Britain s public order world as it is -and not as we ‘'Rubbish as be added: This fa jj j n living standards is now
Jaws was firmly rejected by Mr. would like it to be.” be conceded, year that battle is won. I am over and we can look forward to
Merlyp Rees, Home Secretary Unless we got economic growth, bringing home a certificate from a steady improvement In jobs
last night. the Labour Party would not be Washington to prove it. and living standards from this
Speaking in Brighton to the able to achieve its objectives. “We have at last gDt inflation moment on.”

Labour Race Relations Action Mr Scanlon added: “I believe' under control. But it is only a Excessive wage demands would
Group. Mr. Rees drew on bis ex- ^ trade union movement battle. It is not the war. It only increase industrial costs
penence m Northern Ireland to deUverod the goods and when means we can look forward to a and this, in turn, would mean
warn that a political party could

Debates to-day unimteS-'werr^nred'.h, Sehl JJ'"11
™ 'srs

M of participation in rhe decisions M°!i ^men to introduce Indus-.

!*0™JS?LT|}
e Pl?“-_?!1

-
nisler' which governed their working fj^ce

democracy tato Postal
panslon of public ownership. So Mr. Callaghan, addresses con- lives, democracy in Britain was

>0-.

far, she said. Uie National Enter- ference; debates on trade union little more than a sham “ it is
PoiHting out that in 12 weeks

P r«f Board had only received rights: energy, and pensions. not good enough to have voted **? members will be
chicken feed. Afternoon: Private session. to elect your MP’if decisions on

""

•our n

A BAN on the National Front

avoid proscription by a simple
change of name.

Mr. Rees made clear that he
wants to see how a recent change
to race relations legislation has

worked. “This law bas only-

been in force for three months.

We have to assess it,” he
declared.

Banned journalists say reporting

‘difficult but not impossible’

areas

policy urged
By John Hunt

THE TWO reporters banned from normally during a dispute conference centre in Brighton

covering the Labour conference between Westminster. Press and and to Labour Press headquarters

at the request of the National the NUJ over union attempts to in the neighbouring Grand Hotel.

Union of Journalists said yes'ter- secure a closed, shop at Dar- “That makes reporting the

day that -they were covering it lington. ~ conference difficult but not im-

**as best we can.” Ysterday in a story filed to the possible. We can still Interpret

Labour's national executive group from tbeir hotel in debates by television and "cover

.r,rt»Ttfir«Ti'ivrE onssed a resnlu- had confirmed its decision not Brighton, they said: “Despite a fringe meetings away from theCQNFERENCE paraea ^ N-

gel Dlincan> cfajef unLen instruction to strike we .conference halL. We can still

Hon .,{„« •« set uo a working political correspondent of the have been working normally for talk to Labour MPs.
Ex

®E.
u
?n

e
ri

0
ommend a construe^ Westminster Press group, and the past IB weeks because of our “ Debates are only half the

p
.
art> k™ fnr imorovine employ- Mr. Mike Burrell to report the belief that the closed shop story at a party conference.^P£ft5S»!rtZ ^?urafarea

y
S conference.

r v v
J* *« ponlential threat to Press .

“ What comes out of hotel bars

j V^meering the social needs The two journalists, both NUJ freedom.

ts A SSSe'who lived

more ade'Quately.

taking their places on the P 0
Board, he commented: “ We did

“^ ”eed ** report W-
achieve that situation.”

f
r
ora the rostrum,

K;®B™Id Kaohnan, Mfinster of

j
Ind“stry. described

'

™“StI
?al de“?°cracy as the next

great issue facing the Labour
Government. Democracy had to

citizen's"
^ t0 ^ PartS °f

ttricCi
at,

Plea on direct

elections
A SOCIALIST from the Common
Market yesterday urged the

not to oppose
,0 <he Euro,,c!in

and smoke-filled rooms is often

there members and on the group’s “The Labour ban means that more important—the gossip, the

London staff, have been working We are denied access to the new blunt truth and the hints.”

__ . , _ Terry Kirtt

Three prominent European Communist visitors to the conference. Left to right. Manuel
Azcarate, international secretary, .Spanish party, Santiago Carrillo, general secretary

Spanish party, and. Giorgio Napolitan, executive member of the Italian party

Mrv Henk Vredelinn, vice-
president of the European Com-miSMon told a fringe meeting'
ot the Labour conference la
Brighton, “ It is -not for me towy how this conference should

bow Labour MPs should
Vl°^

Rj°
*fae Commons.

you to remember
^ Britain decides against

direct elections, she decides
against them not just for herself
but for the whole community.
_
Mr^ Vredellng, a Minister in

the Dutch cabinet added: “ Such
a decision, would be a terrible
blow.to every democratic Socia-
list party on the other side of
the ChanneL”

J
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ilXCc ^ Elect Street owners New skilled P°Kce part union rivals in

» K, push Phase Two deal 2Z‘ Tr
JL"?°^

”ou“**
BY ALAN PHCE, LABOUR CORRBPONOaiT '

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER pro- alsn w*.—
prietors intend to stop office-level ***?"*" a

1

g^ee' maintenance unions, the
wage negotiations with journa-

*uthonse el*>ms NPA would likewise seek accept-

lists in an attempt to fori their *“21?al “™*» whlch ance by the NUJ at national
union, which has adopted a nnv?£!

y
«f
WlUl

.
conference rather than local management-

1 vague position towards^* the fre*
p,£nB

*. f
eTurn 10 chapel level,” said the statement

iTUCh pay guidelinelto seSe
bf^nia

f- •
** Page, director of

'an outstanding phase Two anljL *5?Cth.°Sw
ie

iSf
61*1

?
11 ?e 5aid yesterday that the

agreement at national leveL ° uSin^i* ^MtemSS Association would be seeking an
• „ . ,

ua
,
,on » not challenging TUC early meeting with the NUJ for

v • National Union of Journalists’ P°“cy ,
at national level, mem- an explanation of its position.

embers m Fleet Street have pF* in individual offices are Until then, while individual
been deferring Phase Two settle-

"eing encouraged to seek the managements would be prepared
ijnents due in July in the hope locaI settlements they can. to discuss fringe issues in house
[of escaping the need to settle However. the Newspaper Pub- agreements, they would not be
• under the £4 a week limit At ^s“ ers ' Association said in a prepared to enter into discus-
tbe week-end, the union's execu- statement yesterday it had sions on pay.
itive merely “ noted ” the TUC ^iterated in a letter to the NUJ The unions position is that it

ifiedsion that Phase Two must “at ** national pay increase 15 not seeking a national agree-

<be honoured in full, due to journalists from July 1 meat on pay with the NPA and
• Yesterday thi» ,

°? ust be the terms of the ‘t is expected to write restating
• :J2££S5mSS nab °nal Government and TUC-backed this.
newspapers ana agencies nidus- Phase* Two nniim? _
Trial council told Fleet Street -fa to? 5?th the Phase Two * ?e ^ ati°nal Graphical Asso-
.members to continue negotia- aereanent ™ v

ciahon national council has
£ons at chapel_ (office) level and alrf acceptedV^prSon SOSA

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

a°d accepted by all production iepf^ntaUv^ in Her Maj^’s
' Stationery Office to ** reJuc-

>'"/n •—
' tantly" accept a back-dated

. Sugar-beet workers srk^“-«
Negotiators hoped to by-pass

'

r' , _ • ^ j • -m a Phase Two award but the union

reject union plea the TOC^tfecteion!
posslble a^ter

^ HMSO chapels have been, told
that they can now open dis-

•
-. BY OUR LABOUR STAFF cussions with local management

on self-financing productivity

vt\Tv cnn ai> — j , . , schemes, and during the agree-
FTVB SUGAR beet processing Thousands of acres of the crop ment period discussions will take
5j®5*orie!Lownf3, ? British Sugar in East Anglia and the West Mid- place on a London, and conurba
Corporation failed to open for lands are said to be affected by tion weighting allowance and
the start of the harvest yester- factory closures in Peterborough, revised disputes procedure

‘ jtoy, after 1,500 factory workers King’s Lynn, Wissington and All
rejected a last-minute call for scott.
normal working by their unions. Workers at York called off
The unofficial action, in which their plans for action over the

. workers have refused to co- week-end but simultaneously, the
operate with the shift arrange- corporation’s Kidderminster fac-

- dents needed for the sugar beet tory made an llth-hour decision
processing operation, comes to support the action
ahead of pay talks between union The foctorie? are said to
negotiators and

,
management account for about one-third of

later this week. the company's sugar production

. The unions are pressing their Union negotiators claim that

demand for a 20 per cent pay apart from the pay issue itself,

rise for some 5.500 corporation grass-roots anger has been
workers, and have rejected a 10 fanned by failure of the Govern-

or cent, offer made in. line with meat to take up its share of

Government pay policy. the company's August rights

^ Pricer, on £4450 ..-week
workers to end their strict 40- not be impressed by pleas
hour week work to rule were said JJS l^vaitv anT-SS Government

- by the company yesterday to be ** ^
0VeTDnKat

.
"going on all the time” Meanwhile, the corporation

Processing of this year's yesterday predicted a high total

bountiful sugar beet harvest, it sugar yield from more than
was explained, could only start 500,000 acres, with between
once factory workers agreed to 900,000 and lm. tonnes of sugar
man the machines on a 24-hour-a- forecast between now. and the

day basis.
'

- New Year.

1 -i

.

Clyde yards given ‘rouj

deal* by oil companies

,

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRGPONDQ4T

rights row
LEYLAND CARS, already facing

a toolmakers' strike due to start

on October 28, is to receive

another demand from skilled

workers for separate bargaining

rights.

At a meeting in Birmingham
yesterday, the recently-formed

Leyland Craftsmen's Alliance

which claims to represent 14,000

skilled Leyland workers, decided
to approach the company im-
mediately for a separate crafts-

men's agreement

They arc angry at the erosion

of pay differentials during years
of wage policies.

Leyland has already made it

clear with the toolmakers that
it is not prepared to negotiate
with isolated groups.

At the moment,' there arena
plans for the craftsmen to link
up with the toolmakers.

Mr. Roy Fraser, the toolmakers'
leader, was at yesterday's meet-
ing, and tried to persuade the
craftsmen that it would be to
their mutual advantage to sup-
port the strike.

He was tokl the craftsmen
would await the company's reply
before deciding on any action.

Mr. Alan Young, chairman
of the Craftsmen's Committee,
said strike action was a possi-

bility bnt added: “We don’t see
strike action as a means of
achieving anything, but as a last

resort."

BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR

NEARLY 200 lorry drivers and
construction workers locked in

an inter-union battle on a build-

ing site In North London clashed

in rival demonstrations yester-

day outside the headquarters of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union in Westmonster.
Police were called to keep the

two groups apart as their mutual
employer, Mr. John .Murphy of

J. Murphy and Sous, the site con-

tractors. spent the afternoon
with national union officials in

Transport House to discuss the

dispute.

Trouble on the Murphy site in

Finsbury Park Road, Hackney,

Ennals asks dentists to

follow disputes procedure
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

MR. DAVID ENNALS, Health

and Social Services Secretary,

said last night he was appalled

at the threat by dentists to Im-
pose sanctions as part of their

campaign against the expenses
system for work carried out
under - the National Health
Service.

fa a strongly worded letter to

the secretary of the British

Dental Association, Mr. Ennals
appealed to dentists to return

to existing negotiating machinery
before taking action which he
believed they bad always
regarded as unethical.

Last week the dental associa-

tion decided to drop its opposi-

tion to the selective acceptance

of NHS patients and to consider
a programme of sanctions over
the expenses dispute. Over the
week-end, the more militant
General Dental Practiioners' As-

sociation voted to start withdraw,
ing services to some NHS
patients.
Last night, however. Mr.

Ennals said that the health of
patients should never be node
a bargaining counter in an indus-

trial dispute. He emphasised
that the dispute concerned only

dentists' expenses and not their

earnings. Many dentists, how-
ever, along with other health

service employees, arc also angry
at the erosion of their incomes
in recent years.

Mr. Equals said that a £299
overpayment in expenses to each
dentist in 1974-75 would have to

be refunded. The method by
which overpayments and under-
payments were calculated had
been proposed by the dentists

themselves three years ago, and
he was not prepared to consider
an alternative.

started nearly a week ago, when 1

members of the 650-strong

mining branch of the union
staged a sit-in down a 50 font

sewer tunnel in protest at what
they alleged to be the employ-
ment of non-union labour.

A High Court order secured
the eviction of the squatters by
the end of last week, but pickets

remain at the site and lorry-

drivers from the company’s
Kentish Town depot claim they
are being harassed.

In a petition to the TGWU
headquarters yesterday the lorry-

drivers called for the removal of
the leaders of the tunnelers'

picket from their positions in thi*

union because their "actions and
tactics are bringing our union
into serious disrepute."

They claimed that they had
been met on site with an
“onslaught" of threats and in-

timidation bv the pickets, who
bv vesterday numbered some
200 .

Mr. James Duffr. a branch sec-

retary in lhe Transport and
General Workers' Union and one
of the leaders of the tunnelers'
action, repeated his allocation
yesterdav that non-union labour
was being cinnloved on the sue.
He complained that lhe com-

pany had failed to consult hi*
branch before taking on labour
to carry nut the contract. The
company, he said bnd also since

refused his branch across tn the
contract to establish whether or
not non-union lahnur was on siie

through a sub-contractor.

Threat of

lift service

disruption

A WORK-TO-RULE b;. lift mair
tenance engineers over a 139 pe
cent, pay claim tould cause sut

stantial disruption uf h!-

services in shops, offices an*,

factories, the Engineering E;i'

plovers' Federation **ajd las

night.

The federation, which include
leading lift manufacturers, wj
told yesterday by the Electrlca,

and Plumbing Trades Union’
that maintenance engineers wer*
to work to rule for a strict 40
hour week.

The union has submitted :

claim for an estimated 13o pc
'

cent, rise from the beginning o
this month t October ». but thn-
has been rejected by the federj
Hun- and a 10 per rent, dej
offered instead. This would -lit*

n<es of IS per week to engineer?
sa>s the federation, which nego
Hates with the union nationall>
for the industry'* 5.000 lift en
Kineers.

The federation pointed out ias:
' night that in the last lav year,
i jveraue gross earnings fur

j

skilled fitters were more than -1

£4.000 and in mans cases more
than £5.00n. s

|

The wnrk-tii-nile could lend tn. m.

[many lilts und escalators *n.'

tower blocks, piihfu* lui/'djn.j*. 1

I

shops, nltices, md factories going-
'
progressively out of service. This -

! would eau-e "increasing mcon- t
'

|

vonience ami distress to the
j

I public." the federation sajs.
j .

acv in

UNION OFFICIALS on Clyde-

side claim that oil companies
discriminate against UJK. fabri-

cation yards when placing major
North Sea contracts. They
believe this to be a major reason

« 'behind the weekend announce-
<9 /r| t ei-tflment that the John Brown group

- k Li i Ellis to close its Clydebank module
“ ‘ fabrication yard before the end

,of the year, with 500 redundan-

U
._.,cies.

jrfJiM. Mr. Alex Ferry, Clyde district

I secretary of the Confederation of
*- Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unions, said yesterday he had
evidence that oil compaines
asked ILK- firms in general, and
those on Clydeside in particular

to quote for a higher standard
-of work than their Continental
competitors.
This method, particularly in-

volving the quality of welding
track, enabled the UJC bids to

be ruled out as uncompetitive.
' ‘ ‘

both on grounds of price and
delivery.

"We think that there are two
standards here, one for Contin-

ental yards . and the other,

higher standard, for yards in

this country," he saicL
- This was deplored by unions

.ind shop stewards in the module
fabrications business, and had
been raised repeatedly with
Government Ministers. ” But the

answer we get is that under
EEC rules they can only ensure

that VJC firms have « fair oppor-

tunity to tender for the work,'’

Mr. Feny said.

Mr. Ferry and the shop
stewards' convener of the Clyde-

bank yard, Mr. Danny McKendry,
said the company, is not just

putting its yard on care and
maintenance, but pulling out of

the North Sea fabrication busi-

ness altogether.

The three-year-old venture,

established at a cost of more
than £2m, has not been profit-

able and has suffered consider-

able industrial unrest
Mr. James Dickson, the yard's

managing director, was not avail-

able for comment last night

Suppliers’ strike

halts Rover
ASSEMBLY of the awanL
winning Rover 3500 was baited

at Solihull yesterday and 2,000

workers were laid off- The stop-

page was caused by a strike ata
Leyland plant at Radford,

Coventry, which supplies rear

axles for the Rover.
Some 56 engineering union

workers have been in dispute

with the company for several

weeks, and have taken industrial

action sporadically. Efforts to

resolve the dispute broke down
over the week-end.
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Bristol 26062
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Ipswich 55841
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061-8348161

Ofl-6377177

031-2251361
•

• The catering problem today isn’t strictly

for the birds. . > ,

With all those mouths to feed on an ever

shrinking budget it seems impossible to

produce nutritional, balanced diets and stul

make ends meet ^
Don’t despair.The people at your Elec-

tridty Board and the Electric Catering Centre

MERiUiaw

can offer some comfort and a lot of help.

They can show you catering systems

that reduce waste. Clean, efficient systems

to make the best use of space and staff.

In fact, they can offer spund advice on

anything from menu analysis to a comprehen-

sive cook-freeze operation.

One of the reasons they can doall this is

CATERMeflie
The Electricity Council, Englandund Wales.

because they are thoroughly conversant

with the latest advances in electric catering

equipment
So, if you’d like to learn the facts about

modem catering, contact your Electricity

Board, or the Electric Catering Centre,

45 St. Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4EJ.
Telephone: 01-S36 7337.
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Imoroves ro£td surface life Group technology test
J ill V fw J. Jill lllvV/ XU. A RECENT project conducted by put time and a 80 per cent, it-

• ENERGY . . . ^ .
FERA (the Production Engineer- duction in averase scrap leveL

,

ONE OF Britain's leading road- raise the melting point or the £Sm. and is a subsidiary of Asso- Research Association) has Less dramatic, but noteworthy

"•'I .1 a "H j f* _ . menders, W. and J. Glossop. has viscosity of the bitumen, making ciaied British Industries, is the further confirmed the benefits benefits included longer press

i

H TT* Cl d”* g CJ 1 R been experimenting with a new it difficult to apply. Cross-linked manufacture of a wide variety which can be achieved from the tool life and a decrease in acci-

X-JAlLA cLv/Ld llvm A-M. VrUfiJI type of surface dressing called polymers, such as vulcanised of wax products for industry, successful application of group dental damage to machinery anu
Surmac, developed by Astor rubber, do not mix properly, with uses ranging from water- technology (GT). pmdncts.

_ — Chemical. It is used in place of Epoxy-resin bitumen systems are proofing cardboard to cosmetics. The work, based on many Guidelines derived from the

i.L/v , I,-,.-.. jLfinii JVnfi'X the conventional bitumen binder, successful, but too expensive for At its West Drayton plant, the rears 0 f research and develop- experiment are. inter alia, that

I |If“ B f|M ,1 C Glossop is enthusiastic, and general use. company has just opened a new ment into the design, loading a formal application of cell pro-w kM, says that the new binder offers In fact, the additive developed warehouse, to improve its oistri- scheduling of cell systems, duction is likely to be worthwhile
substantial improvements In the by Astor is a cross-linked poly- bution facilities, and plans to in- involved four companies mann- in the majority of batch-produc-

WITH FIELD evaluation of water temperature of 88 degrees quality and life of surface dress- roer rubber. The company has vest ?earfy l°c™a
.
s,
"f facturing a range of engineering ing companies 'having more than

nrotntvnes in nra~ress and Fur- Centigrade. loss. discovered how to overcome the the size and PnducuoBi o f Its produi:ts including complex air- 50 machine tools. Also there is
pr olypes in poD .

• envisaged fv,at initial Surface dressing is a technique problems of muting with bitu- anti-corrosive materials plant. cra ft cora ponents, simple pipe no need for spending on new
tber evaluation work planned, a

<,uction should be aimed at foT restoring skid-resistance on men. but is unwilling to disclose Sharing the West Drayton site goings, press-formed assemblies plant and developments at PERA
new version of the heat pump, SLe mass housing market and as roads and for maintaining and ex- details—a patent has been ap- is a sister company, Hermetite and pr |n tinq machinery. allow companies to rearrange
which operates like a refrigera- replacement for domestic tending the life of the road sur- plied for. Standard surfacing Products. Known tor over wi other GT projects currently in existing machines into an effi-

tor in reverse—extracting heat boilers in the 7 to 14 kW range. racc- for example by restoring machines can apply the dressing, years for its nara-setuag joxni pr^p^ are concerned with dent cell system without any
from outside the home and re- delivering from 25.QUO to 50.000 *.

te using lightly Mated stoppings. ing companies manufacturing weigh- reduction in machine utilisation

ia ..dnn if ic vjr,. MncA rtit surface to prevent lisater and ice Cost is about £1/54. metre lac- no^ maices a w.oe range machines switchgear, lam t* has been found that, Aftor

,0 viabiuty. jsxserjszi sfszz ^Tji. SMSrJBE* ss^ssi^r^- aw«ftsfJ^sss

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS
Sa>M«%wir\vT/\n MAAri lltA VT1UUO. ICLIIUUIUZIY

Surface dressing is a technique problems of muting with bitu- anti-corrosive materials plant. craft components^ simple pipe no need for spending on new

ating w.thm a conventional for an average three-bedroom surface dressing techniques are tenance application. 1974-75.
, t uded Vo « nr entraiw

“
system and linked to an evapora- house would cost less than £700 inadequate. This is because there An important factor is the Ic addition to launching eight ^ ^ .

P® ° * ***: periods.
ppR . oa Mellon

tor which will take low-grade installed and show capital re is insufficient adhesion and dis- adhesion and elasticity of the new products this year for the
reduction through. 4*133

heat from the atmosphere as well covery against fuel savings within trihution between the chippings new bindei^this etiminates automotive after-care market, in- P<? v t. reauenon m uirough- Mowbray (06841 4134.

as wasie heat from the roof four years and binders. loose chippings (which damage eluding ventures into “X • MAINTENANCE
space. Basildon Development Corpora- On asphalt surfaces, existing vehicles), and chippings dis- grade engine oil apd hydraulic

Th»> P-,nnr-,tnr/eol lector is tion has provided support for binders do not set rapidly en- placed under load return to their fluid, the company _nas taken its RR/ ri Ck

H

I m mmilfec
mnumed in a Danef which incor the installation of four pre- pugh to prevent early chipping original position. The increased first step outside cnemicals into YYDCCl CD6CK III II11I111ICS
unrated a dev'ce to collect solar production models In as many loss under traffic action, nr to adhesion of the surface dress- mechanical products with the

• -
. hand

nirthi'r homo estate houses and further i nstalla- prevent the chippings disappear- ing aLso makes it suitable for introduction of a brake bleeder ONE of the more tedious jobs Operation is by remote^ hand-
energy. providing a further boost

restoring anti-skid properties on kit which transforms this irri- in a garage—and one highly set. The mechanic stands by Uie

worn concrete roads. tating job into a simple one-man subject to individual inter- steering wheel, selects for

One of the main activities of task. pretation of test readings—is example “caster" on the hand-

T« Vh-
** —

tions are planned. The houses ing into the substrate. restoring anti-skid properties on kit which transforms tats irri- in a garage—and one highly set. The mechanic stands uie
io ine s> stein.

are standard in ever)- way. Various chemicals are in use worn concrete roads. tating job into a simple one-man subject to individual inter- steering wheel, selects for

Stressing thai the equipment _. j^ciernp-s arp .p „i.; nf. tn to modify bitumen binders—in One of the main activities of task. pretation of test readings—is example “caster" on the tiarni*

is not, however, a solar heating . ‘
L' _*

v
*"

-

th ™„ufac- seneral. without much success. Astor Chemical, which has an More from both companies on front-wheel alignment set. turns the steering wheel in

array, the designers claim a .
, p-nacitv f«r this nrnduct Addition of polymers tends to annual turnover In excess of West Drayton 45511. The task is essentially one of one direction, and a signal from

coefficient Of Performance over SeVupport measuring angles and change, of front transducer light, a lamp
ail of better chan three.

other wordT tor each ki.owau gJJ ST^SSSSTL = ® COMPUTING
en

.
er8>‘ saver as are any of the TT _n

INSTRUMENTS

vtrspr^i^ Unilever takes a plunge Five models

Draught-free warmth

The task is essentially one of ®n^ direction, and a signal from
measuring angles, and change of the front transducer lights a lamp
angle in two or three planes and to indicate a starting point. He
to date this has usually involved presses; a “ zero “ button, turns

observing the movement of the wheel in the other direction

bubbles in spirit level attach- sod a second lamp tells him lie

mentis to the wheels while ensur- has moved (he wheel through

ing that the latter have been the required angle. From a

turned the right amount to each ‘meter he then reads caster angle

side. directly, it having been resolved

All this has been done away electronically from the change in

with in an electronic system- 1*™ 1 * lhe «
„
t
,“
n,cd

fteveionmi at TTinrtnn n,n through the controlled ancle.uS. of ^Tlo^R *4 P'J'
is sirnil-

The
P

applies eS^;r large “KcUne , g0ipg in at of COlOUT ^o^<>S^ SSSW. ™ “rieTTy^Vani SSS.SSMS.WLl: ; ; this has been don. a.aye—W 'r^he change in

5.5 degrees Cenhgrade and a hot 04912 38=0. Ja’panese^nce^ S" T^p^' “Ini tester flS.JP- ^
Unilever Computer Services, at 16 x 200 mb disc drives with two oereioped at ™» M Ring pin inclination is simil-

_ ^ast so far as Europe is con- controUers. There is a com- CALLEXKAMP has designed ments and marketed hr 5 found from the other Pair

rivrk.i/vUi- “Ef* , . . . .
rnitted upgrade to AS/5-3 early ^ manufactured a new range DwSSy of transducers and camber is

8 TrPtf1 W/imiTlI The machine taken by UCSL is next year. of colorimeters. The five models ^ „
lu

.

1Javen“y- shown directiv from one trans-
AA TV CAAAAAAAA an AS/5-1 which is comparable The new machine is needed to aUow a ch 0ice 0f two types of .

A
.

new wheel unit has been dneer on each wheel Toe-in and
with an IBM 370/158, but was cope with the company's increase display and three combinations de¥

?
sed carrying a pair of toe-out are similarly deduced

iHmjTTtvr-. , . , . . . . _ _
,

launched only last year and in business and was chosen after 0f disc mounted filters.
mutually perpendicular trans- and displayed.DWELLINGis which have been the heater and distributed to incorporates very recent large- evaluation of the alternatives on Results are displayed either ducere io which angle is in effect The whole operation is carried

highly insulated present certain individual rooms s^jg in tegrated circuit tech- the basis of cost-performance, pointer meter or digital read- “easured by the movement of out u, seconds once the equip-
problems to the heating engi- w“en

,

no heating is needeo. nology from National Semi- UCSL has stated. 0Ut over the range 0 to LOO opti- “JJ
ld between two connected, moot is set up and the accuracy

the air circulation fan continues
to run at a minimum speed to

meet maintain ventilation

neer, mainlv those resulting
C
^1La

U
f? density units in 0.01 sub- cit

j‘!?}’erSm .
There measure

iS high—about 15 mins of arc on

From condensation To meet LSin^JnSIi 1 1 a 1 divisions. Electronic linearisation- 5JU".bei^ caster “d tanS-Pin an the measurements. No special

these nrohlems a UK com An^rnmin^^-r SS?
‘

rm

r

a |\|pTV HsIUk flA^WOTlT ensures that scale compression inclination.
skill is needed and personal judg-

these problems, a U.K. com- All incoming air is pre-w armed I^ICYf UdlllV llClWUIlV is avoided, particularly for opti- The two wheel units have mem does not need to be excr-
pany ha-i designed a combined and no. draushts are perceptible.

offices nf Cirihank m-rviert is about £650 000 cal density values approaching forward extension arms which cised. All the electronics are
warm-air central heating and Considerable energy- savings SOME 60 U.K. offices of Citibank project is about £650>W0. ' are connected together across housed in a robust caster-

ventilation system, which also baiachfl t

0f
le^ SiS Discs incorporating three, six .the front of the car by a cord, mooted Trolley.

” More dS

which provides healing alone. can lose close on 4 kW against on-line system aesigoea oy uaia connecuou io ine ceuun; win ««= thpee-and eieht-fil ter discs while

Patented the Modairflow 1 -‘M with Modairflow, while total LoSlc - on a dial-up basis to one of three ^ six.g]{ef disc utilises the# HANDLING
eauioment nrovidM a ennsranr heat tosses with the latter run The computer, a dual Data remote concentrators.

Ilford Spectrum Series for maxi- \7 j*!
SSw

1
™
2LrS li? automtiraHy from 765 10 794 kW against ?

eneral N
?,

v* 3D
,
ha

^ f
yst

r
em wlU

, S?
ve mum «SSti?itv. AU filters are VeiS3 tlIfi OOTIVPVnr

matohed to^eat load
764 t0 ia2S kW r°r traditional been installed and the whoie retrieval of account files from

mixtimise the extent
T A,UllVCjUI

maicneti to h.at load.
stnictures. network is expected to be on- disc with low requirement for , adiustment necessary A HYBRID ennvevor stated tn bn ni-ewnt -»illan«» Th*. triple i«

Fresb air is drawn jnto the More on this design of equip- line early next year It will core storage; file storage alloca-
h chau^jg one fiiter directionally flexible as a said to bc

P
simple tolnsS sup-

rooF space or an outside wall ment from Johnson and Stanley, slowly replace an IBM 370/135 tion is to be closely monitored rn another I Y
.

“ * norted from thl JS.ii floor or
at a pre-set volume controlled Rothersthorpe Crescent, which 3t the moment handles and “ considerable attention ” warm.UD neriod on switch-

™onorai * conveyor, but with all £ ...

HANDLING

by a stabiliser. The fresh air Northampton
is mixed with recirculated air at 62381).

Crescent, witicn at the moment nanaies ana consiaeraoie anenunu The warm-up period on switch-
“ ‘ mui ...

(Northampton the bank's computer work on a has been given to. confidentiality. ^ -

bri , Excellent stabi-
the advantages of the trough belt Oneraiino sn^eds ire 4 5 tn '’a

batch basis. Total cost of the Data Logic is on 01-578 9111. gg TniLes Lt rSfI due to gpe. ha. been developed by MJP
mains fluctuation and tempera- Machinery. 0j up l0 5Q tonnes at 770 kg/cu.

... ture variations is minimal under. !Hie-. Jlol^ielt -carousel- con- metre. The maker expects the
1— — —“1 conditions normally experienced veyor, consists of a tubular belt to have wide applications.

. . .. . . during everyday use. track with - a ^continuous belt especially in the food processing-
Further details from A. GalIen-~ running 'above ft. The- belt, cop- industry.* as the equipment has

kamp and Co, P.O. Box 290, rugated and semi-circular in been manufactured using non-
Christopher Street. London EC2P cross section, .is in 333 mm toxic and easy-tn-clcon materials.

• MACHINE TOOLS

Shear and
press
FROM HOAN. Denmark,
comes a range of hydraulic pres*

shears , and hydraulic press

brakes.
There are 25 different plate

shear* with capacities fruan

4 mm. thick plate and a shearing

length nf 1,270 mm., to lt> mm.
thick over a length .of 4,100 mm.'
Stroke length i< continuously

variable, and clump pressure ij

automatically adjusted. A range
of accessories is available

. fm.

sheet niofal working.

There are ten models to. (he

press brake range, starting witl

a machine with a maxuBun;
bending pressure, nf SO toas atkf

a working length of 2.050 mm
up tn one with a pressure of

200 tons and a working lengtt

oF 4.050 mm. stroke length

all machines is 300 mm. and fol

power is maintained through fa
opera tin a. Rending pressure j
cnntmuimsiy variable from t

funs up tn maximum pressure

and the bending angle is adjust

able under pressure.

Marketing in the ' U.K. is b;

Rivers Machinery, Winnall Road
Winchester. Hants. (0962 60371 j

Tolerances
tightened
FIYT2 TIMES closer tolerance
than those previously obtainabl

with rcuseablc press tool pu
forating systems can be obtaine
with a new device developed b
$. Ft. Whistler and Sons, fnc

Buffalo. N.Y. 14217. U.S.

According to the company; th

system uses the same basic l«t
mque of pre-bured

. template
and modular punch and die bush,

ing retainers that arc used wit'

its Magna-Pie equipment to kx
ate the performatiuns in a part.

cul.tr press set-up.

The new system incorporate

a third, or guide, fempiau
located on the some horizonti

plane as the punch points, wide
controls the position of .the poln

during the press downsirokt
This enables the cenire-tiK'enhr

hole location tolerance to b
held to ztiuun inch—a degree d

accuracy which muId only pri
viDusl.v be obtained with exper
give custom-built dies.

The Magna-Die tooling can bf
~

"

upgraded to use the new tech
- t. T :

—

A FINANCIAETIMES SURVEY Responds at

high speed

OCTOBER 17 1977

2ER. 01-247 3211. - modules, supported .and joined The belt is of polvurethanc.
•

; by lightweight alloy cradles. This has about, three 'times the_ w each with its own undercarriage, life nf rubber. ! and a low co-

|7ACTWlflnC Sir When discharge is required, a efficient of friction, which is

AVl/ijIA/lilO ill -pneumatic ram at the unloading useful for products with
point flexes a spring steel rail adhesive characteristics. UsingL^L cmAAcl alongside the trade. The rail polyurethane also:, enables the

111Mil Nlirrll progressively tips each cradle belt to negotiate tight corners“ -T sideways to a maximum dis- without, tension damage, and it

TO MEET the need for rapid charge angle of 55 deg. The can be cleaned with a high pres-

response gauging in modern roll- cradles are pivoted off-centre, sure hose. The rolling gear is

ing mills where linear speeds and springloaded to return to also non-raetallic and requires

and roller adjustment have their normal running attitude no lubrication.

become much fester. Daystrom „
The conveyor can complete a More from the maker at

has developed a continuous U-turn within a radius of two Altbam Industrial Estate. Burn-

radiation X-ray gauge which can E*®
1?*5 ’ andjcairhe sloped up to ley Road, Alftara. near Accring-

respond to BO per cent of a 70 deg.—baffles can be fitted to ton,- Lancs, (0254 33004). •

step change in thickness in 20 a PROCESSING
milliseconds (63 per cent in -

''
-m-m .W the first such cons^t Gleans small parts

lEF&ii “5 «2!
l0
i?

!d
nS DMVEN BY * pneumatic Marketing is by Elan Drains

reciprocating valve, capable of (London), JuTiots House. Beech
operating on compressed air at Lahe, Woodcote, near Reading.
40 P®. M agitator . has been Oxon. (0491 681633).

react more quickly and is also developed by Thamco Eneingpr.- —
less troubled by noise — which {no r-nrn„n„^ fnr oh»irini> «moii MKlAHnniN
typically produce errors of only SyffSSlffiitaSS fSS.E51' ^±0.1 per cent of nominal thick- 4

.

.

ness. Greasy, dirty machine parts, or

The new gauge is set up and similar items, are loaded into an ’^'l

calibrated digitally and is expanded metal basket (maxi-

designed for easy interfacing to pmm load 25 lbs). The basket

computers and other mill gem- K suspended by a hook on the

trollers. It offers ±0.2 per cent ^ve. and .towered into the RJLimAj^SjyJllJAyl
catibration accuracy and ±0.1 cleantag fluid, which may be

per cent drift at constant tem- Paraffin. detergent etc. -

perature. When the air is switched on
Metal thicknesses that can be the valve agitates the basket up

dealt with are 0.1 to 25.0mm for and down in the fluid. Operation
steel, to 16mm for copper and to is said to be quiet and running
100mm for aluminium. More costs to be negligible. Suggested
from the company at Shepherd applications are in small
Road, Gloucester GL2 6HF. factories and garages.

i? ty.
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Thr Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Nuclear
Power (o coincide with the 21st anniversary of the opening of

the world's first commercial nuclear power station at Calder
Hall. ’Tbe main headings of the proposed editorial synopsLs are.

set out below.

INTRODUCTION Strengths and weaknesses of U.K nuclear
industry: its role as energy demand surpasses supply

CALDER HALL One of the world's best plant performances:

future of the Magnox reactor.

BRITAIN'S NEW REACTOR Impressive performance of

advanced gas-cooled reactor: new generation of nuclear stations.

REACTOR CHOICE The right decision: support from the

Government for its decision: ability of industry to capitalise on

it at home and through exports.

POLITICS OF PROLIFERATION How to tighten controls on

nuclear exports and technology transfers without strangling an
infant industry.

WENDSCALE Significance of public enquiry: implications for

industry's development in-UJC. and elsewhere.

VIEW FROM WASHINGTON President Carter’s attempt to

reassert U.S. domination of world nuclear energy: international
reaction.

WORLD REACTOR MARKET Response to influence of highet
fossil fuel prices, business recessions and opposition to nuclear
expansion.

FUEL SERVICES MARKET Debate over U.K concentration on
this market, leaving reactors to others.

URANIUM Is there enough at a competitive price?

NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENT Problems for research and
development: priorities.

The proposed publication date Is October 17 1977. Copy date October 7 1977.

Fnr further details of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact:

Martin Brooks, Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY,

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 71S1. Telex: 885033 F1NT1M G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The copy and publication, date:; of Sumn nuhlisluil in thr Financial Times are sublet: to chance »t Uis discretion of the Editor.

FE>LWCIALTIMES
BRACKEN HOUSE. 10, CANNON STREET. LONDON t£C4P 4BY

Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897 Advertisements: 885033 Telegrams: Finantlmo. London PS4
Telephone: 01-248 8000

For Share Index and Business News Summary In London, Birmingham,
Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 01-246 8020.
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Whenyou plan to expiaffn^
begin manufacture in >-

Britain. Cwmbran's -

experfeuce can be ofreal
value to you : forCamhniy '

la one of Britain’amoeii
successful Industrial
developments. Cinnlma.y-;
Development CarporaMcnt*
tnn It almost 50factorise
in a two year programme >.=

.

and let them all wlthSui-.-^
year! Already more tthUV'v£-
ITOindustrial!stahavetnafli'-
Cwmbran their industrial^'
homes. We know the • -

problems ofrelocation andf
have solved them. . -;v
LondoniB only SO mhts. V '-?€
away by the new High '<£
Speed Trains and only a,

. li ttle over two hones by.
M4. We are 90 mins.from.
Birmingham by~M5/M50. '.-.-3

We have 45.000 people. .^
excellent housing, schools -2

and shops, and every
.

~y
feci 11 tyforworkancUetonxK^
Modem feetoriesand
leasehold Bites,are still
available, and the .!

Corporation welcomes'
.

-

enquiries from. <f
IndUBtxialiataln theU^,
oroverseas who wish to ;' v;
expand in a beautiful area /J:with tbe aid of OorgmuwnB1

grants. Substantial ronh
concessions may apply.
The key men who coma
with new industry oan bs
housed immediately.
Get the facts. Please use
the coupon or write or
telephone today.
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CommercialECLIPSE Systems.

Becauseacomputershouldbeavehicle forgrowth.
Formost companies, buying

a cmnprtff

Step forward. Soyou want to be sure

me computeryou investinWI keep rolbpg

^yorncomnany.mt’sw^want .

a Data General commercial
hU-lrSE.

^oSSSexpandedinseverai'
diirectionsatany time.Forinstance, asyour

SSnvol^negrows.youwiJd^
Wwoto eight, SKteenormomW™*-
And asyour filesand records expand,you

could add disc capacity from 10 megabytes

and grow to over 1500 megabytes. And

with ourpowerfnl communications capabili-

ties, system configurations can range all the

wayup to a multiprocessornetwork with

distributed processorsas more applications

are added. ____
Our commercialECLIPSE data

processing systems alsowork easilywith

larger commercial computers. They use the

same high levelANSI 74 COBOLlarger

systems use, the same language your staff is

already-used to. So, even if you start with •

our smallest configuration, you’re really-

beginning further up the ladder than with

any othersmall computer system.

Data General commercialECLIPSE
systems.Why not take the pain out of grouting

and send for ourbrochure? It could be a

shrewd move for you too.

I T«J Mariatmc CmnmutBMionu Data Gmral Limited.Weitwar House.

J
330 Kunlip Rom! Emu, Cnrt^rd.Middlacx UB6 9BH. Tel: 01-578 9231.

I Send meyourcomtncnaal ECLIPSE brochure.

, Q Send your brochure and Lave your sales representative call

|
Name

j

Position

I Company

I Address

I
KX1PSS * k re«xHefcd thdcmtric of Drta Ccn«»l Conywatinn. FT4,'10 IJ®D«i Own! Corporation, 1977 I
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J***
how ICI Mond is lending

, f v expertise to small firms, and how far itk motivated by self-interest

. ?•. *

ivr

;

< .

* J •' M

HiuT TOWARDS the end of last
>!
E* « senior development m^lTr
g at ICTs . Mond division, Brvan

y Beckett, suggested that it
should set up a separate sub-
rfdiapr to develop and market
certain materials which the
wmpany had put to one side
His plea fell on stony ground.

_ -Tills was not because Mond’s
.-management felt the materials
^had no potential at all. a greatmany materials evolve out of
* Komis research, but only a
^limited number are likely to
k give a return that ICTs struc-
r ture demands. '

£’ The rebuttal did not deter
. Mr. Beckett, who at the time
-was w charge of a development
I
team at Runcorn in the Mond
division, the largest U K.

r chemicals section of TCL He
^decided to leave the company
‘.ft set up his own business,
f-aiming initially to convert
"fibres made by the Mond divi-
- Sipn into a variety of products

.
^ahd.then eventually to develop
(

^is own research department to
iwiden the product range.

,7 He started out entirely inde-
.

pendently at the beginning of
"this yesu* with the help of a

' : bank overdraft, but within a
.

. matter of weeks it emerged
^tiaat Mond would be extremely
jliappy to assist him in a number

J
• * of. practical ways, although not

S olprflh b* takin8 a direct financial
1 * 1 ul|[i stake. The help that he was

*
I

1

given, and is continuing to get,

ill 111 PtlCil *rises ftom a Mond initiative to^ t
^‘lC(!help a variety of external

business projects in the North-
• West.

tNo assistance
/ It is a type of assistance

• which not only Mr. Beckett, but
many a small company owner,
would testify is often needed
to start up a business. Lack of
suitable finance is frequently
-cited as the principal cause for
killing-off small companies, at
birth but this is frequently the
wrong explanation. What often

happens is that people setting
- out on their own receive no
general assistance and
encouragement whatever from
within the business community.

Some recognition of this

problem is now being shown by
certain organisations; the

A big hand for

the little man
Government itself Jbas recently
shown some sympathy towards
the special difficulties that many
small companies face. Mond's
activities were highlighted by
the division’s personnel
director, Mr. Arthur Tait, at a
seminar earlier this year where
he concluded that large private
and public institutions would
have to change their policies if
more small enterprises were to
be helped to nourish.

Not all of tile ventures with
which Mond has involved itself
could be -described as commer-
cial—indeed,, some may never
provide a financial return. But
that is not to say that Mond's
motives are entirely altruistic
(nor would it claim them to be).
The background to the divi-
sions* involvement with a
diverse range of external pro-
jects shows that the' company
is itself seeking to benefit from
them in other than financial
terms.
The North-West .region in

which. Runcorn is situated has a
higher than average rate of un-
employment, including a large
number of school leavers. Since
the beginning of last year like
other large companies, Mond has
sought to ease the situation by
involving itself in the Govern-
ment-inspired work experience
and job creation programmes.
But these are essentially

temporary solutions to the
unemployment problem, a point
fully recognised by Mond, says
Mr. Allan Olleveant, who was
seconded to supervise, the divi-

sion’s work experience and job
creation activities. Mr. Olle-

veant, who was a middle mana-
ger in the division’s chlorine
business, says it was thought
worth while to look at whether
permanent small companies
could be created to provide a
more lasting solution. .From
that initiative have developed
50 schemes which Mr: Olleveant

keeps under his wing,
-While Bryan Beckett's com-

pany was one of the first to

which. Mond gave assistance

under Its new policy, the divi-

sion was not without 'prior ex-

perience, for nearly three years

ago it hacked an agency set up
to provide short-terjn assign-

ments .for professional people
who retired early.

That idea was . Mr. John

Angelheck’s. An ICI executive
who had been in "the Mond
division his entire working life
in marketing, purchasing, per*
sonnel and administration, Mr.
Angelback. says he had felt

there was a need for some type
of consultancy for finding tem-
porary positions for people over
55. When he was given the
chance of early retirement on
“not unattractive" redundancy
terms, he accepted and set about
realising his idea.

Willing
He found Mond’s management

willing to help and was given
some “pump priming finance"— the one and only time cash
has been put np for a project— together with discarded fur-
niture for his office. His ; con-
sultancy is called Executive
Standby;- the type of job it

undertakes ranges from con-
ducting inarket surveys to find-

ing a- plant engineer to super-
vise an overseas contract.

Close contact has been main-
tained with ICI/ and a number
of people, .including retired
senior executives and directors
of the Mond division, now make
up about tine-third of those on
the agency’s books. In all. the
agency has around SO0 people It

can call, on, drawn from 345
organisations and representing
about 40 different disciplines.

Because some -of those on the
books are not necessarily look-

ing for a cash return. Executive
Standby will occasionally handle
projects free of charge for
organisations such as diarities.

The agency can also call upon
people to make up a panel to

assess .the- viability of projects

proposed .by commercial
organisations.

Having
.

helped Executive
Standby, Mond had some yard-

stick to use when it decided

to develop the Government’s
job creation and work exper-

ience schemes into something
more permanent. The result

has been a very diverse range

of projects.

Bryan Beckett’s company,
which is called Fibre Con-
verters, represents one of the

commercial projects where
Mond seems likely to get some
financial return. At the other

end of the spectrum Wymac.
a project which developed out

of a job creation scheme, but
which seems unlikely to give

Mond anything other than
experience for some of its per-

sonnel. -

The practical assistance

Mond has given Ffbro includes

an order for some of the

products converted from ICI
fibre, together with some un-
wanted equipment from its

research and development
department He also has milling
machinery and sieving equip-

ment on loan. While Mond has
put no cash into the company,
it has come up with a system
which helps Fibre’s cash flow
position. It operates a contra/
account system of payments
which means Fibre only has to

find the cash difference between
tbe cost of raw materials it buys
from Mond and' the amount
Mond pays Fibre for its pro-
duct. So Mr. Beckett does not
have to bear tbe cost of financ-

ing all the stocks he purchases
from Mond.
Mr. Beckett says it was not

only the machinery and orders

provided by Mond which were
particularly helpful to him. He
also speaks of Mond's willing-

ness to let him have access to

files containing research on
which he had been working
while with the chemicals divi-

sion. Mond also helped by
introducing and recommending
him to many potential custo-

mers and suppliers, he says. He
has also been advised about

Government legislation on a

whole host of issues, such as

grants for heating and ventila-

tion 'equipment.

Fibre’s business now involves

the' conversion of a type of

fibre designed for high tempera-

ture applications like lining fur-

nace walls. Its range uf pro-

ducts includes scrim wrapped
blankets for exhaust wraps and
acoustic insulation.

New markets
Bryan Beckett appears to be

able to offer Mond an entree

into modest new markets for

very, little outlay. Wymac. how-
ever, represents a very different

situation. The venture was set

up independently of ICI 14

months ago as a Government-
sponsored job creation scheme,
comprising a workshop with 'wo
activities — sewing section

making soft toys, and a wood-
craft department.

According to Mr. Dents

Stanley, a representative of the

Warrington Action Group for

Unemployment, who became in-

volved in Wymac 11 months
after its inception, the company
had been suffering from a

shortage of management ex-

pertise. He also felt if had been

unsuitably housed, since with

the Two activities side by side

sawdust from the woodcraft sec-

tion got into sewing machines
m the soft toys area.

Tt was when Mr. Stanley, with
a colleague. Mr. Bon Morgan,
put out what he describes as “ a

lot of lifelines” for further
assistance in running the pro-

ject that Mond came on the

scene with an offer of help to

set up more efficient financial

control systems. Mond seconded
one of its accountants to lake on

the task at Wymac. But in bring-

ing everything up to date he
found himself putting in a lot

of his own time over and above
that allocated hy Mond. Other
professional help came from a

solicitor. and two trade

unionists also provided assist-

ance where they could.

For Mond. this operation was

Bryan Beckett, who has Had the support of ICI Mond in establishing
his own business.

of little direct benefit, but
operating as it dues in an area
of higher than average un-
employment its aid was prob-
ably a reasonable guarantee of

improving its public image.
Denis StartJci does nnt see

any prospect uf Wymac becom-
ing commercially viable, but he
is hoping that it can ho re-

structured as an organisation to

which larec companies can send
people for experience, and as a

commercial test-bed for pilo .

•

product >.

Back at Mond. Aitjn Olle.
v«*ant says that his company ‘j

involvement in Wymac he!pec j
10 provide the project witi

t

credibility, and that “ •*. ha.- s
also given .stir man very gone i
experience." In future, he says
11 could he useful i' a ir-iimm" V
ground for marketing ane. >’

similar activities which are no-

,

^

catered fur by .lpprenncc.-hip* ’ „

BOOK REVIEW BY BARRY RILEY

The Boardroom philosophy of a driver’s mate
Leadership is not a Bowler Hat
by Peter J. Prior. David and
Charles. £1.95: 64 pages

PETER PRIOR, chairman of the

H. P. Butiner cider group, is

well known for his unusual man-
agement style, regularly leaving
his office de.;k for a spot of free-

fall parachute jumping, or

donning overalls to spend an
unannounced day as a driver’s

mate. But behind this apparent
eccentricity lies a carefully con-

sidered approach to manage-
ment through personal leader-

ship, a philosophy which he has
now set out in this short book.

Mr.’ Prior calls upon com-
panies to take the trouble to

develop the leadership potential

in their executives, bringing a

necessary human elpment to a
business environment which, he
suggests, has become excessively

dominated by management
scientists. Initiatives should not
be stamped out hy functional
experts like personnel managers
and accountants. Organisational
structures, he argues, must per-

mit - maximum scope for

individuals: budgetary control,

for instance, should be used to

define libeity rather than pro-
mote restrictions.

The trouble is, of course,

that leadership is a very un-
scientific concept, as becomes
clear when the author tries to

describe a good leader. The
latter should be easily recog-
nised to the point of being
deliberately flamboyant (vide
the parachuting); he should be

decisive and courageous but

also diffident and willing to

admit error: he shofrld be warm
and understanding, but ruthless

enough to push through
changes.

Mixture
The leader as depicted here

j.s a strange mixture, all the

more difficult to understand
because his motives are not

explored. Is it a question of

simple ambition, of a sense of

duty, or of a quest after money
and power? We are left un-

certain. although Mr. Prior does

warn that leadership needs to

be carefully distinguished from

megalomania— * preferably by

the practitioner himself."

The book is more convincing

in its message for the manage-

ment of small companies, or the

leadership uf relatively small

teams within somewhat larger

ones, than in what it* has To say

about the problems of major in-

dustry. Crucially, it is not made
clear who the management re-

presents. Shareholders should

no longer have the exclusive

right to appoint directors, it is

suggested, for it is "quite in-

equitable" that employees
should have no official say in

the management of their own
affairs. But if managers are to

bow to industrial democracy, in

any meaningful' sense of the

phrase, can they also be leaders?

And Mr. Prior admits that

leaders, like plants, grow best

on weed-free soil. They are not

easily transplanted into indus -

trial trouble spots. In bin faoj

torics it .seems in he the unionv
which more often throw up
personal leaders. Maybe there i* 1

a message there for ihe orga:u-j

satinn men of the management.
j

At any raic, the author doe>i

not claim that leadership ean|

always provide an answer whenj
working relationships have de-|-

teriorated into industrial con-}

frontation. As he puts it: "A;
leader of Napoleonic stature/,
would be required to rescue;

some British firms from their;

legacy of complacency, improvi-
’

dent amalgamation, internal;

strife and colourless manage- 1

raent."

Come back Napoleon, we need

you.
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Battles and
wars
INEVITABLY, Mr. Healey's officials of the Fond. Bat the

speech yesterday to the Labour Chancellor has made it clear

Party conference was jauntier that the ceiling laid down for

in tone, but his general line of this year’s public sector borrow*

reasoning was basically un- ing requirement is to remain
changed and was much too unchanged ; and that, despite

cautious for the taste of many the saving in debt service caused

of those who listened to him. by the fall in interest rates, the

Expansion o£ the economy, he buoyancy of the revenue, and
said, should be gradual; Govern- the difficulties of precise esti-

ment stimulus should be mation, will leave him only

dependent on the rate of growth limited room for manoeuvre. He
in average earnings: and there has made it clear, too. that cuts

would be no artificial, pre- in taxation are likely to have a

election boom. Britain had won more rapid effect than

an important battle, bis meta- increased public expenditure,

phor remained, but the winning Given the agreed desirability of
of the war was a different and making a shift in the burden of

a longer matter. taxation from direct to indirect.

It is reassuring to have this il **. t0 be hoped that he will

metaphor repeated before such continue to move in this

an audience, because there were direction desoite the adminis-

points in bis speech at which traC*re difficulties involved,

the Chancellor seemed to be
implying that we had made Expansion
more progress towards economic

.

recovery than most outside Next year is to he one of

observers would recognise. To expansion—moderate expansion,

say that we pan look forward if the Chancellor sticks to his

from now onwards to a steady professions in the face of

improvement in jobs, for political pressures. He has

example, suggests a certain dis- already referred to the pnssi-

regard not only for recent bility of altering next year’s

trends in unemployment and targets for public sector bnrrow-

vacancies but for the growth io ins and the srnwth of the money

the size of the potential labour supply, and he hopes to reduce

force which is likely to cause taxes further in the spring

problems for several years to Budget: but the amount he

come. To claim that inflation concedes will be deuendent on

is under control, again—even the extent to which the increase

though the rate has fallen in average earnings settles close

sharply from its peak and is to the 10 per cent guideline,

likely to fall further over the This is clearly the rieht macro-

next Few months—is to gloss economic policy, provided that

over the fact that it is still in- any changes are comnatihle with

tolerably fast and to contradict a further reduction in the

the line of policy which he him- inflation rate,

self apparently intends to The increase in real purchas-
pursue. inff power brought about by a

i rise in earnings relative to
Limned room prices will be reinforced, in all

If inflation were really under likelihood, by a reduction in

control already, Mr. Healey the savings ratio— which may
would have reason for making already be apparent in the

a reduction of unemployment latest returns of sales by
the main aim - of economic durable goods shoos and of

policy. In fact, though he now consumer credit Higher con-

has an increasing tendency to sumption and lower interest

describe unemployment as the rates, moreover, will stimulate

country's basic "problem he capital investment: the latest

recognises that a wage explosion official survey confirms the im-

could push it to a very much pression that the disappointing

higher level. This recognition figures for the first half of this

is the foundation of the short- year represent a postponement

term policy which he outlined rather than an abandonment of

at the recent meeting of the investment intentions. But

International Monetary Fund macroeconomic policy is not

and to which he referred again everything. If pay is not to rise

yesterday. excessively. Ministers must con-

It now looks probable that tinue to expound the dis-

there will be another package advantages Involved, and not

next month, perhaps even least the risk of pushing un-

before the routine visit by employment even higher.

Pointing the way

to Geneva
THE JOrNT U.S.-Soviet state- seeking a settlement as a

ment outlining the main condi- reward For their comparative

tions for a successful Geneva moderation,

conference is a welcome docu- Mj\ Carter's greatest problem
ment. In the Middle East, most

j S t0 convince Israel that a con-
Arab plates with direct concern rrontatinn is not worthwhile,
in a solution in the conflict have

j\jrae j pa5 been sensing increas*
taken heart from it. Israel has in«iy that the U.S. is moving
immediately rejected it. Domes- towards the idea that the Pales-
tically. President Carter can ex-

t in ians should have a formal
pect a hostile reaction from ro je i0 Geneva negotiations. It

Congress which could affect has madt, aWare that the
legislation ori other issues close u.S. wants extensive withdrawal
to his heart. Others criticise the

frora the West Bank and the
timing of its publication ;in Gaza Strip. Ir is worried that
the middle or delicate nesotia- these conditions will be imposed
tions in New York and Wash- by the U.S. and the Soviet Union
ington with Arab and Israeli

rather than emerging as the end
Foreign Ministers gathered for resu |t 0f negotiations,
the current session of the UN _ . ... , . . . .

General Assembly. But none of
,

'* ""11 pay Israel m the

this really offsets the point that term to give the statement

if it is analysed calmly and seri- serious consideration. Firstly, it

ouslv, it could break the diplo- consistent with most of the

matic deadlock which seemed to statements which .the American

he looming in Middle East nego- government has been making in

tiations. the months. Secondly, while

the document omits reference to

Sovereignty UN resolutions 242 and 338. the

. , spirit and wording of these
This statement :

resolutions are clearly there. In
can

h
an

i„f,?rf L^Jmiw en' shorI * ljjrae ' (and toe Arabs)
which should he * . should treat the joint statement

h^ ^ number uf so much as an ultimatum

and n the »ut more as ao important dis-

broader cumJtt. ,?"s durable cussion document to prewmBie

that the Soviet Union should way for a successful conference,

he drawn openly again into an

active negotiating role—as be- AUtUOril}

fits its status as co-chairman of The fact that the two super-

the Geneva conference. Even powers set a deadline of “not

though Moscow could count later than December” for

probably only Syria and the Geneva emphasises how

Palestine Liberation Organisa- important the attitudes of par-

tion 1 PLO) amongst its “front- ticipants towards such a

line ” friends, its continued ex- conference must be. If they use

elusion from the process of jr jUS i as a ceremonial meeting,

negotiations could have resulted 0r. worse, merely for rhetoric

in'lts obstructing rhe reconven- rather than negotiations, then

ins of the conference Secondly. n will be a failure. Thai would

the mention of “the iegiti- be followed ultimately by the

mate rights of the Palestinian discrediting of American

people ” is an advance, since it negotiating efforts, the revival

acknowledges what has now be- 0f the Soviet Union’s influence

come commonplace, that the
jn the area, and instability in

Palestinians are one of the most some Arab governments, unless

important political problems. It war broke out before. The

is nnw up to the Palestinians— content of the joint document

in<=ide and outside the PLO— is snber. Its authority comes

to' respond by clarifying their fr0m the fact that the Soviet

ideas about sovereignty. Union appears broadly to be

above all it gives encourage- endorsing American efforts. It

.0 the frontline Arab can be a. useful preparation to

< a„d Saudi Arabia I rhat a G-n-va conference banrtoi.l

t&e
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U-S. is still serious about to all parties. ‘

in Britain
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

A TR2 FIRST NATIONAL BATIK
OF

CHICAGO

:/ £

MORGAN
GUARANTY

THE CROSSOVER POINT

FOR THE U.& BANKS

INTERBANK

3-SQNTHM

MEDIUM-SIZED British
company recently an-
nounced in the Press that

it was paying off a loan stock
of £lm.: within 48 hours six
American hanks had telephoned
with offers of replacement
finance. When a large British

company revealed it was buying
assets in the U.S. It had over
20 American banks on the
phone asking how it planned
to pay. Ten days'ago American
Express International lent

£2.6m. to the Lotus car com-
pany, after National West-
minster, Finance for Industry
and Equity Capital for Industry
had all decided that the risk was
too great.

The American banks have
prompted a change in the way
banks lend to British industry.
They pse not the sole reason
for the change. They existed

here for some time before a
chain of circumstances com-
bined to offer them their
moment But in seizing this

chance they have introduced the
“ hard sell " to British banking,
and have taken one sixth of the
British banking market In
sterling advances alone they
are now to British banks what
the Japanese are to our motor
industry.

The American banks did not
come to London with their eyes
on the British market At first

a small number of the largest merits in the 1970s made since the beginning of this year institutions. The chief features
banks were here only to deal this path still wider. First the the Interbank Rate has been of the American approach are:
with the needs of big American financing of North Sea oil, below base and is now no less
companies in Europe. Then in which by 1978 was accounting than per cent below. • Medium term loans of

the 1960s the growth of the for 9 per cent of Britain’s . -> — ,
around six years with interest

Eurodollar market attracted a annual capital expenditure on buf a}sa ^th a elassvgrowing stream of them to fixed assets, involved American hTnkinf SZLondon because this market was companies and American banks.
1)01110110 of Dlher bankinS *”
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.
Loans to British

manufacturing industry

May 1977

London Clearing

Banks

Scottish Clearing

Banks

Merchant Banks

American Banks

All Banks

£3J7bn.

« . -1

197$ 1975 1978 1977

. - , _ Oi-UUUU OIA JCOIO H1UJ U1M1C1
Armed with cheap loan Unked tQ fte interbank Kate.

Lending that looks to

a source of dollars that could he Secondly British "“industry
banker h« fu£re oash ®ow for s*™**

— - occuuiuy, wiosq luousiry shouldered his way into the rather than to assets. It tendslent back home in the U.S.. and became notably more interested
5no

V‘
aere“ 11110 man 10 a

a pool of finance for inters iT^qXT^ l° b* UnSCC,iroL

national companies and, later, Since such buying is almost ^ • Loan contracts incorporat-
governments. ^through ““"SS Si f

The cosy

cartel

local or Eurodollar borrowing nmM? ratios <*esigned t0 kceP
it generally brings close contact

b
c

* l D
ma borrower on the straight and

with one or more UA banks in aarr0W‘

deposited short-term, but • Close involvement with the

r 10-, D
But the over-riding reason why actually stays in the bank company’s affairs in arranging

in I9i 1 the Hank of England the American banking challenge much longer, is lent to the com- and monitoring the loan.

Credit
U
tontror?”!Sd

U
brok«*SD u ^ “f ra0mem P“-v “ »verdr^t that is The Americans have also sag-

the cosycartcl that had been S
theoretically caUahle but in gested that two other features

Permanent feature of British rieare” TOey th£“My ^ * the ^"1Can aPPr°a'’1 ,n

U
B

'
.n

’«""*• 0f fac,0
1.

r* 1«<1 io the interbank mar-
helped the Amencans take ket where the interest rat? is

o?^
nt
1o
8
ne°'„™ f„?,

n
^t Sf* 2S for tads Jhich

of 3ij tong term interest rotes «i. 0 u l ^
tv,., — „« the clearing banks cannot use.

f°e,°r„
d The clearere, on the otter hand!

Cannier with

its money

corporate finance need to he
introduced in Britain. First,

they note that their “going
concern ” style of lending re-

quires a greater flow nf public

inflation and made corporate Even without the Americans information -about limited com-

issues of long-term loan stocks
th 5 this comfortable understanding panles than is the norm

an impossibility. No finance ?SLb
,^2.5

S
;Sl

€
125 was Imder Pressure. On the one m Britain. Secondly, they

director was willing to commit ,
luntls re“eCTS D0U1

T
*381 hand, inflation forced the public suggest that the charges

himself to a 12-15 per cenL bearers must pay to keep
t0 ^ ^ money with

.
which British banka

interest rate for 20 years. The mone7 ?ut of toe
and thinned the clearing bank’s secure loans . .should not

way was therefore opened for 0 media
, JJf® M*

e cushion of interest-free deposits, be framed in such a way as to
the medium-term, floating rate building societies, and toe max- Qn ^ otIier| a combination of limit °ne company to one bank,
bank Joan—an instrument with need 10 for their

inflation not properly reflected Bere they are. of course, talk-

which the Americans were well branches.
in company acc0unts, dwindling ,nS their own book; but also

acquainted. As the chart shows, this profit margins, and an expendive reflecting U.S. pVactice where
The American banks were moment of ample liquidity and capital market created the need any company tends to have

always assured of an entrie to low - though rising loan demand in Industry for rather more several competing bankers,

sterling business by way of the could not be better for the structured bank finance than an Of the 38 American bank
significant numbers of British Americans. For the last three upward creeping overdraft . branches in London only about
companies which are the sub- years the Interbank Rate, to The answer was the American- six or seven are making a
sidiaries of American corpora- which' the cost of American style term loan whose essence really determined effort to sell

tions: more than 10 per cent of loans is geared, has been squeez- was well described in the evi- this approach to leading. Their
British private sector turnover ing down onto Base Rate, which dence presented by the primary objective is business
is attributable to U.S.-owned is the traditional reference level American banks to the Wilson with British multi-national corn-
companies. But two develop- for British loan pricing. In fact Committee studying toe financial panies because being multi-

national banks themselves they

hope to derive widespread

benefits from such a clientele.

But in the last couple of years

the Americans have lowered

their sights to include just

about any British company with

which loan business could be

a paying proposition.

In dealing with the medium-

sized company the American

banker finds his task made

easier by the fact that the

relationship between a British

company and a British bank
tends to be at branch level. The
American operates from a

branch too; but in the case of

the big American banks the

London branch has considerable
powers. The five biggest are

now empowered to lend up to

between $I50m. and 8200m. to

any one company—not far from
tbe maximum their parent
banks are legally permitted to

lend to any one borrower under
U.S. banking law. This allows

an executive from an American
branch in London to speak with
a surprising degree of authority.

A more teJjing point for tbe
large British company is the
range of services that an
American bank .can offer. Two
examples cited by one British
Blue-chip company are indi-

vidual advice onAbow best to
deploy the revenue from inter-

national sales and. closely
linked to this, constant monitor-
ing of exchange rate risk. These
services suggest that it is the
British merchant banks, no less
than the clearers. who are
having their business taken
from them. Indeed in one area
of merchant bank business—the

arrangement ECGD-hacfcoq
foreign currency credit*—th*
argument whether the.

Americans should be allowed to.

participate has become quite

bitter-

Yet for all the iftMGt the

Americans have ' ltd. th»

average British com Way sun
attaches a great imi> tftance to,

its long-standing relationship

with its dearer, Tlte fact th«
not one British company w«
willing to be quoted in ton

article shows how far away tty

American ideal of bonks freely

competing for
.
each

. Mai

.

pany remains. American bank:

may. in extremis, provide fund;

where a British bank baulk*

Rnt for many companies ityg
-

are best used to put a lm\,

pressure on the terms often*

by a British clearer.

There Is still a widespre*

feeling In British industry thy

an American bank will prove, [

the words ' of one cohtpw
director, “ the kind of fnwi
who will lend you an umbrefi

when it is not raining.” Indeet

it is a logical consequence <

the American approach that

hard-nosed contract replaces

gentlemanly agreement.. Tl
'

terms of an American ban net

to be scrutinized most careful

add with the aid of lawyers at

financial advisers, while a. pr

portion or the proliferatir

number of British term Ioit

are in fact (he old hank ove

'

draft, thinly disguised.

The pound io

equilibrium
If the pare of British husia^

—

picks up, inflation continues
decline, and the pound reach
a new equilibrium point in l
exchange markets, the curre„ ;

advantage to the .AfiiericY
banks will fade away. U is

these circumstances - that t'.\J

money flowing into the deare
branches becomes a benefit a.

:

not a burden. If the Bank
England then sees fit to re*apf
the ’* corset ” the Americans w
be doubly squeezed, for t*
corset limits precisely the ty

of interest bearing funds
which the Americans rely. , .

This scenario allows t

clearers to view the Americ
challenge with a degree
equanimity Yet British battki

also concede that the Anient
market share is probably here
stay and will exert const!

pressure on the style and e
structure nf British budoi
The Americans ensure that £
don Interbank Rate will incre
ingly become the reference r-

for industrial borrow]
follows that British bank
costs will be forced to conic
to viable base rates rather ti

vice versa. It is through
coming change in the chlit
staffing and role of the Bril

bank branch that the impact

the American banks will

brought home to small 0
panies and. ultimately, to

public.

MEN AND MATTERS
Brighton awaits

the warm-up
I prefer the dust and sweat

of the arena to the rarified

atmosphere of toe imperial
Caesars up here.'' said a hugely
self-satisfied Denis Healey, after

mounting the rostrum. It all

contrasted mightily with tbe
barracking he received last year
at the peak of the sterling crisis.

He even raised a few cheers
with his speech. But he missed
the “all hot air” and “heard
it all before” criticisms which
soon followed, by slipping away
to the Brighton TV studios.
When he emerged I asked

him whether he had not ex-

pected more heckling. “Oh yes.

but don’t forget it’s Monday
morning1—things haven't had
time to warm up yeti” Even the
procedural wrangle over the
proposed changes in re-election

mao Brewster. Spanish Com- ... . ... . ,,
develop toe emotional charge munist Party Secretary Santiago

neoly corrected himself,

expected. Yet the attempt by Carrillo sandwiched between
activists in the constituency Georgio Napolitano of the
parties to .change the rules did Italian Communist Party and _ , . .

clearly show where real power Manuel Azearate. head of toe Absent flCCO

for a seat “Yes, once again plainly believes that the future
thank you, comrade Wltteveen.” can be viewed far more enn-
Also much relished was a skit fidently now that the employees
on Denis Healey’s attempt to will have a much closer identi-
explain the complexities of the fication with the firm’s progress,
international monetary system ** It was always rather unseitl-
with the aid of Noddy and Big ing for them to see strangers
Ears. It ended with Trlbunite coming into the place. They
Ian Mikardo and another Left- wondered what decisions might
wineer — both with white coats have been made In America.”
—dragging away a surrogate United Brands has been having
Chancellor. a stnrmv time in its boardroom

since the chairman. Eli Br«r-k.

ETrptiiHjjjn pnhnpQ jumped to hi* death from a 44thrreuuian ecnoes floor window at the start of
Hugh Scanlon undoubtedly put 1975. .

his finger on trade union ex-

pectations at this conference.
~

when he announced that “toe nppn-lniri nlonc
trade union movement has de- Utwp-raiU
Iivered the goods” and insisted The North Sea divers are so up

.
that “Denis” should come up to in arms—or perhaps, down in

e^L Deo,s ™ake the rostrum and announce re- the depths of gloom—about the
ms You ve nevei- had it so flation. to get toe. country mov- Inland Revenue decision to

good speech.” - ing again. Unfortunately, at the make them liable to PAYE, that
first attempt he called for a they have hired a London public

procedures for MPs failed to mao Brewster. Spanish Com- of inflatinn—then hur- relations firm to run their cam-
u if paign. A third of the 1,500

divers working in the North Sea— have joined an action group,
which declares itself ready to

put all the PAYE farms they

Hes. The massed phalanx of Spanish Communist Inter- ^ frnm
receive in a sealed container and

trade unionists with their block national
. -Departmenr looked

The *'e.
v figure was1 absent from f»>ave them on the seabed for

rotes overwhelmed by five to slightly nonplussed at the con- f-

CGr
.

eirnn
^.

w,th dwt,n
.

ct emn‘ the taxmen to collect as best

one the efforts to get a full- stiruiional complexities of the
tlo,

j

al /^^ones «n LlV
n
r
^

,0

J
they may.

scale debate on the subject proceedings below. But Napoli- t!
8
,

0
,

ilt
L
rre

|; When this scheme was put to
Frustration showed when a tauo, who speaks fluent English,

wan
r
te

?.
10 attend the a spokesperson xt the Inland

lean, aesthetic-looking delegate was clearly picking up the f
*8

.

over foo
£.

canm°S Revenue yesterday, she was
from the Kensington constitu- ground rules fast.

business that hears his family qu{te unruffjed. “ If thev are
ency party ruffled Derick Glad- p0 titieai in rtalv 2

am
,

e^ tnu
\
"presenting the ta]idng about toe P.60 forms,

win. who as chairman of the tend to take a ^rrma that won’t won7 us. It will just
conference arrangements com- ^nd tof time Kd ^.

wa
f

tnn leave the fou l up the seabed. It’s the em-
mittee is a real power behind ErXall/ m ^ ,r?' "u

f
s,D,{ hon,

,

e whepe he plnyee who need those forms.”
the throne, by insisting that ™ ***^ *>r *”** On toe other band, if divers
conference arrangements are

h striking nhvsical resem- Morrell is a widower and has were to put their lax return
toe servants nf the conference

bl
* ““V"?-Sn l«t JOn* nf nn ,

’hi]drei1 - ^*0 he heard that fnrtns at the bottom of the North
—not the pasters. That, of

Haiy, dearly miSed in Brighton United Brands Inc. of Chicago Sea. that would be against the
course, is fighting Ulk in a ^ W jder philn^Dhical sco°pe of

mi^lt seI! their British sub- law. . . . Action group leader
oai^ so dedicated to the rule sidiary he resolved to buy it. David Berry, who a few days ago
book.

tol(J nie ^ the conc4ntratinn
"~
l 9aw ix a< 3 rhance Fnr ,he came UP around 500 feet.

Mnrp rnnrrptP oa Issues - certainly has original Morrell company, was slightly nonplussed at thismore uonurew;
Jjjg a^vaT1f^gg 0£ 1

.f iT11?rftf^a •» which was founded in IS*??, rn warning. from officialdom. Then
One significant new feature of cnme back int0 British owner- he said bravely: "Well, we say

this conference is the seal of Rather D«r+i«;an
ship- Al time, it we re offshore' So the law won’t

approval given to Europe’s Com- ydruadli would enab»«* the emnlnvees to apply to us out there. But then

munist parties, who were sent The line which really had them * nrk JfWher for their own he added amiably that he was

mvitatinns Tor the first time. I clutching their sides at the future. willing to help any bold spirit

found all the Latin comrades sit- political cabaret at the Pavilion How much did he pay to ,hn jnlanrf Revenue into B

ting together in a small group Theatre was compere Neil achieve his dream? The com- d!VinS s111 *-

11p in the balcony, three rows Kinnock’s throw away “thank pany’s chairman. Brian Stead,

behind U.S. Ambassador King- you” to the man who paid £17 refused to be drawn. But he Observer

The
Internationa
Bond Dealer)!
best friend
The increasing number and complexity of

international bonds mean that successful dealing
must be based on easy access to accurate and

complete information. EXTEL’S Internationa]
Bonds Service,puts that within reach of your hand

and up-dates it every week.

\
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* News Sheet*,.

* Comprehensive Index.

* Eariy Warning of pending equity
changes, adiusied conversion

- terms, defaults, early calls, etc.
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Borrower.

* Security.
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interest rate.
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BY JOE ROGAn

There is hope for the National Health
1

THE NATIONAL Health Service d'fts 1 ^

may be worth nursing back to th!«

“

ratiier that per renL, taking it to' 4.4 per 'the accompanying table show- total spending on health, inciud- income; in Belgium j
life alter all. It is perhans ten t.«-

SC
“J

**®"*168 have not 50 *ar tent, in the area as a whole, iag the life-expectancy of 30 ing the private sector, stood at five. Here in Britain t'roerhane *
nut su iar ram, in tne are

early to be certain that this —VCd
-

fata
*- ®n- *at the About half this is increase can be year-old men indicates that on som* 5.2 per cent, of GDP in in a recently comparable year ns inception, hopes to report at charges

by the shift from average they are hardly worse 1975- This was cheaper, in those was 2.7. These comparisons are liie end nf next year, but

attach that it haTbSTn g<mo»i'

against the constant and reneti v
tive attacks that it - °7

obliged to endure
foundation some 30
But there is no bard evidence
that matters have

ing the life-expectancy
CU ifluu ana mat Deine tne AOOUt half :hic innrMM ran he

is case
_ ,

' - w umt -1-i.vumcu lui uy «uc aiiui uu>u dVerS«B UIW art? rmrqiv noi^C wiv- ** <'«a v-ucAjic*
f m muse waa i». . x i it'c tuiiiput ntmc

that

may
most all the member countries, usually explained more by ranged from 7.4 per cent, in the not buy more health, hut may

Evidence in favour of this *^^“8 the U.S. where the income than health care, how- 13.S. to 5.5 per cent in New rather do littie other than ill*

so, for it is not much more than wfh.?.
1974,1

?
feelmg that accounted for by the shift from average they are hardly

a year since the service reaUv a
t0 lear rt Dp and 5t3rt private ^ publicly-financed care, 0ff than counterparts in other terms, than in 14 other enun- sobering:

did seem to be falline anarf
asain

.
may no longer be a trend that is common to al- similar countries. This figure is tries

even in the eyes of those w^
PP0S,te*

had previously defended

where the proportion spending
they ruggest

more on health

if “ a,*vvu| MI UI15 r , .

. approach comes in a new sludv *““« 5hare JS proportionately

Organisation for
l0wer 01311 anywhere except

since ^ Co-operation and
G
^ff

ce and Tnfkey-
1ES Development, which shows that ^ authors of this study cal-

years ago. at until 1974 (their that If policies remain
statistics are out of date) unchanged. growth over the

* worse since last year aildtoSJ ?rita
.

In’* health service was slill
nest few years might continue,

at
year, and there keeping ts population more nr although at a much lower rate.

.
the There is ' »fter II. less room

fimo lattifno of other developed countries left ioi the sfcl̂ t to publidy-

J®
* «“• -0" since toe and at rather less cost than finanCed care, and it could be

“wrt

pSS?e^SSira
I
32

°Yer most But wh« ab0«t since 0131 le.ps forward in the sal-

_
pay. private practice, the new 19749 n,e hicb rate nf anes of doctors, nurses and

: administrative structure and the nf the past three vears will havp DiedicaI auxiliaries will no

:
*** o£ W3l«"e . aTOJSffSwSSaSZ >£* supported by a pub-
Of course to say as much is but perhaps not on the rough- [If

w“to)gness to pay whatever

r to invite protests from one of and-ready broad collations nf “e cur«-™«rcnants ask. And
r- the several local hospitals that national trends that the OECD authors ought have added
•* have been hard-bit by the reduc- ^as *,een obliged to make.

0131 since they note a remark-

tion In capital spending. Fair
enough; there is no doubt that Rdttllfilv risillfi[

Just over commission, whose meeting not reduce access by the jr

the figure yesterday was the 50ih since Most people could jffurU >r

by hospitals
next year. Dm no doctors: those who mild

one will be surprised if it takes could be given the nece?<
a litllc longer. 'pa^port' alon- with.

•'

It dues not seem to he Pension payment**,

quest iuning the existence of foe m*niary benefit*-.

r stin-

Child

even before the cuts too many
hospitals were run-down and The study finds that health
that the way some of them 'have expenditure is possibly the most

*' tnade to bear the brunt of rapidly rising component of
certain .economies has been pnbllc spending in the area

. hard to take. CHiIs is not an covered bv OECD * member
.argument against cuts, since a countries—that is most of
greater willingness to cut .Western Europe. North

able correlation between
affluence (the size of GDP per
head) and propensity to spend a
higher, proportion of wealth on
medieal services, the expecta-
tion of a lower rate of general
growth over the coining years
might be matched by a predic-
tion of a slower rate of growth
of health' care.

This prognosis has not yet

THE NHS--LOW COS
Share of GDP
spent-on health

ST, HIGH PERI

Hale life

expectancy Infant

at age 3ft mortality

(years per 100
remaining) live-bom

-ORMANCE
Doctors income as

multiple of:

GDP per

head

Average
manual
earnings

Total

%
Public

%

Average OECD 5.7 4.4 — — 62 4.4

Belgium 5A 43 405 1.44 63 S3
Britain S3. . 4

A

41.7 1AO 45 2.7

Canada 6J8 5.1 415 15S 6.S 4.8

Denmaric — 65 433 1414 5.7 3.8

France 4.9 5.3 41.4 134 741 7.0

Germany 4.7 sa 414> 1.97 85 6.1

Italy 441 S3 425 2JT7 95 65
Japan 44) 35 41.4 130
Netherlands 73 5.1 43.4 14)3 103- 63
Sweden A3 4.7 — — 45 35
Switzerland 5JJ 3.5 434) 1417

United States 7.4 34) white: 32Af iAa 6.7

non-white: 293t 2j49

t Ac »ce 40 yean. • Different imlffkal best From other countrte.

Seurre: OECD

VHS itself! and indeed most nf eKwaptcd. I? may

current expenditure would have America. Japan and Australia.
SUnk m eSrWh a? rbl ever, so perhaps the NHS can Zealand. How do we get away

left more mnnpv awailahi. Rpnmnr — sudk m evexywnere. as tne . . • _ n*u_ . .
f

®°fe tnoney available for Reasons for th's Increase are autbors^miud us*" A verv mai °°iy a smaJ1 share of the with it? The answer is that^e
^P

!

5*L
aswiunt ^ rt is 1130 to establish, with the

fe__ _ a0Dears t0 the credit. Our recent poor record because the bulk of the service
: true that the collapse of morale result says the report, that

tear now appears 8X151 “ “e — — --
C r .^iir V * L % . 1. r ,na ‘ eovemmerits nf member crates on monamy snouia oe w pruviaea oy tne Mate, snnsn especially where the
- oroUeJit about by the disastrous society simply does not know |V._

t demand for health mui^ better, hut it is still governments can usually keep national market for talent com- lined in the OECD
onco .n administration for what it is vetting for its se^ces is insatiable on the touadly comparable to that of down the salaries and wages of pets it, but such a decision is bring a hah 10 the

basis of any pricing sysrem to some neighbours. Other com- medical personnel, at least

it ts

monev.” • On the basis of
its

such

the more radical topics are on
the 1978 acenda. At present 11

has split itself into two com-
mifires, one un staffing in

hospitals and the other on
patients" a term chosen

i-'iver debate on family practi-

tioner serncea. tile personal

social service*, and the like. It

is leaving fur Infer matters such
as the finance uf the NHS. the
Joseph reforms of structure, and
the relationship with Parliament

and the Department of Health
and Social Security—m .shun all

the really central questions fur

any fundamental re-apprai.sai of
the service. This is no bad
thing if such a reappraisal :s

no longer urgent; on the nihor
hand the establishment of some
agreed principles and ground-
rules might help the 16 rnm-
misMoners work through the

2.000 separate items of evidence
.submitted (for which 3 special
index has been created) not m
mention the oral evidence that

crease the relative incomes of l**ey arc ,UIW tak>ns.

doctors and nurses. There may One goal jliat the Commission

be a case in favour of this rould with profil set itself

especially where the inter- might be the principal one out-
“ report—to

a decision is onnp <i ucui m 1 in.- growth <11

essentially a colder one than spending on health, except

work in Britain; i: should .

examined. Again, n-wierat-
the reduction in length of s

in hospital* would ru: costs,

would the u*e n; nur-es* i

auxiliaries rather than doctc
the OECD study ouo:<>< ala,

ing evidemv uf the ,«x»en:

which highly-paid con^ulra
do many tasks that oouid s

done as well by cheaper. !

welt qualified *t.ilT. n:iii v
noies-ariiv in bo-pitaf 1
pussihle beiiefils 01 prevent

.

policies are stil! under-expinr
the more so sine.* Dr. Da-
Owen left for the Forei
Office.

Wasteful
The lntonstins tmature ah,

the NHS is that it nu.. havi
heller chance nf trying :»;f

change in

which Sir Keith Joseph must
take the responsibility has not figures as dn make sense, mn*t

ronsumere^tiiat ^Js^idaU^and P^50115 have produced a more relative to incomes of people “how much do we cut on care where genuinely pressing illnc-s
ln llin>r aro;|S of 1

ethicallv aceeptabla^ And encouraging “ reasonably good ” in similar occupations abroad, for the sick?” forces it. A great many possible
|hl> Njlance 0!- hetwei- }” * _l"1 ** ' ' " ” These findings may be more fneans^ towards tins end are
pM h| u. (*,>nirul and private ifij

i He !?,

v,-.-:.

.till!;..'

been followed by a speedy
recovery. And the phasing-out
of the years of pay restraint
will snrely mean future bitter
quarrels over wages and
salaries.

pvrhap-i excepted)
hi her systems For
the many luud haft

the Directed prufi-s-i

beleagiired Minister
<nir medical person:
sihly mure aceiistuii

mg ruiind in the end than tb ' 3
even mure powerr'ii 1 and ; n-

\

pendent-in 1nded ciiutUernjns ?

say the l' S or West tl.-rm.iri! n
y

It-s i vlur. X
tt.an m«
in

1 y
\y

!i’s !>i-|u-p
V
H

; .i:id n>,
u

J

i>r ninth-
n.*i ;irt> p-

1
n

countries are little
ethicaliv*” ‘aceeptable ^ And encouraging “ reasonably good

anoarent return- for the extra despite'the increase jn expend!- Rowing for Britain, although
rise of reconrees. tures there is no very
Yet since the early 1960s evidence of declining

spending on publicly-financed bidity.”
health care, expressed as a pro- Against this background the not-too-^ad

For example, an Italian doctor

clear ^?e DECD wisely does not might earn nearly seven times in tune with the current mood alluded 10 in ihe report, few of
fia(lvc ls jjkuly to he wastvfti 1

mor,
attempt to reproduce too many. as much as the average produc- of the Ro>"al Commission on the iriem new. hut all of them worth when it cumcs to health caj

If one then looks at wbat this tion worker in Italy. There is NHS than the cries of woe and proper consideration of the
jj IS st jj] belter than any a!t»:

v —* r-- , iud u-uv6>u<uid the not-too4)ad general record is a similar multiplier in France, impending doom that were to be -va 1 Commission. name. As inr the f.inn uf p««
my point is not that the portion of p’oss domestic pro- NHS, vilified at home, stands costing it is seen that in a list Id West Germany it is around heard everywhere when it was The first is an increase in the lie control, the NHS is still p«j

NHb is no longer in severe dnet, has increased by some 1.8 out rather Well. The column onof some 24 OECD countries our sir times the average worker's, set up in January 1976. The use of charges, where this does sihly le«s awful than most

*?'•

>

Letters to the Editor
l imit on wage
increases

30. Perhaps
.
another reader if refused legal aid ia any case We are firmly convinced that financing by viable small com-

would be kind enougrr to explain under the existing scheme along with your ** fruit pie man panies. Set profits tax at 25 per
to me why it should reduce the administered by the Law Society, from the Midlands n

all of qur cent for audited profits up to

From Mr. V. Harrison.

Sir.—It is with a feeling
astonishment that I listen

repeated Government pro-
nouncements that the IQ per
cent, limit on wage increases

must be enforced with no
exceptions. I could perhaps
understand this stern line if it

at least abided by it itself!

Under the Government's own
work experience scheme I

rate.

D. T. Williamson.
US. Chapel Way.

of Epsom powru, Surrey.

to

Loans for the

small firm

might feel that they had been clients will be winners also,
unfairly discriminated against n*vid J Roberts,
and that there was one law for JJ

lvld * Roberts>

the comparatively well to do and Green Barbour,

another for the poor. 1 hope that $8-40, Glasshill Street, S.E.1.
Justice will think again and sup-
port the BXJL proposals.
S. f, Best, « jtp f m

64. Highgate High Street, Minding our
Highgate, N.6.

0

own businesses

Accounting

inflation huff puff—cue is tempted

£40,000. and increase the rate by
5 per cent for each further

£10,000. to reach the current

Standard rate at around £90.000.

It is very doubtful whether the
Exchequer would suffer, given
the boost to initiative and
employment
Oh. I forgot There. is a third

requisite. Until the politically

loaded and oppressive piece of

economic folly known as the

Protection of Employment Act

is • repealed or drastically

amended, no employer in' bis

a

y-7

.i.

.•yf

ts* v?
•

From the managing director,
Cochranes of Oxford. '

... Sir,—Governments bavV sought
employ two young ladles - and hi the past to make' savings for „
their wages are paid by the pensions so financially attractive UlttotlftVl nuff 9*Jd pun—one is terapwa senses is going to engage

Government's own Manpower through tax concessions that it
mDauuu to say bluff—about concern tor single extra employee if machi

Services Commission. Their is commonplace for even small from Mr, J. Goodwin
the

. ^ „n
pf nery, or redeployment wili do

wage was £16 without any businesses such as unquoted sir.—We are in business to Pan
1

1

,

es? }*
,
tb®

. toe job.

deductions and I have just been companies, partnerships and sole mafce a profit—a profit in real
really wanted to help, two simple if the Government would

instructed that this wage -has traders, to salt away substantial tennSi that is, increase in the
enactments would transform the mind its own busings, we could

been increased to £18 Per week, funds every year. rea] wealth ^ ^ con,panj and
scene without more time-Wasting, mind 8Urs, to the

.

general

I know this is only £2 a week These funds are invested In ^ employees and. indeed, onr
expeDSlve rerbiage. benefit

x

rise but it represents a 12§ per Government stocks. quoted country through our exports. Abolish the practice of short- a. BraJey. ,

cent, increase! shares, land, art, and only very Needless to say as a down to fall assessments on close . P/v_

.

Perhaps one Government small amounts become available ear^ businessman I have to be companies, thus permitting a l -orKlOTZ

department will now wield its for borrowing back by the nn- more than a little envious of considerable measure of self- Knebworth, Herts.

big stick against another Govern- quoted company sector, partner-
tjje brainpower of your more

jnent department Somehow I ships and sole tinders. Yet academic contributors. Their « , ,

think once again there ta one toese groups are ^ far toe bl^ various schemes for “inflation (Jll311110^1100 OI aCCOUOtaOlS
rule for us and another for them, gest employers, 35 per cent of accounting," however, are be-

a^tvuuwuw
Ssnd^to more^d

8

more pension “sSe^y^tii^a^er
16

^ fairly
Fwm theOiairn^ Education technic foundation coursi

schemes will become tA«jt J^Eve^r fiS/ram?an?S
contributors to these funds This t0 produce a profit and loss n*rf
drain on the resources available account—the results of which are #3£

tttolt* TO England and
ootential students from

to small Justnesses is already^ transferred to the balance-
AV “!ea

. jSettSr timeserious and will become lnrtcas- sheet. The Government now pro- Sir.—Michael Dixon in • bis
wa

., ,
8

,
1 .

lIJ '

Ingly so unless a mechanism is ^uces each month a year on year article on chartered accountancy Michael Dixon ts women at

instituted by which the funds are national inflation factor and I (September 22) draws certain recent pass rates in Professional

DUrDOSe made available to clearing banks suggest that this should be read conclusions about the supply Examination II: so are we, but“ “ for loans hack to this sector of jn conjunction with the revised and demand of newly-qualified there are reasonsfor them, and

From Mr. D. Sahel. the economy. balance-sheet. chartered accountants and about hopeful signs. There are sun-

Sir,—The current 9 per eenL The banks will of course need
1 suggest: (i) buildings would their education and training, afantial numbers of^candldatw

imprest rate chargeable on over- security; and many proprietors be shown at market value: (il) Among other things, he foresees who pass rapidly

due tax is said to be punitive by nr would-be propri«tors 0F small plant ^ machinery at replace- a shortage of qualified members sy^em—— - *— — - j and concludes mat this win nave

Minister
Party

addresses
Conference.

GENERAL
Prime

Labour
Brighton.
U.K. official reserves for Septem-

ber issued by Treasury.
President Carter addresses UN

Assembly.
Hearing by Central Arbitration

Committee of APEX Schedule II

To-dav’s Events
Antarriira continues m London

Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mavor
“ Smaller Firms in the Eichties.*’

^mlon tokes

London Chamber or Commerce Vm-h
3V i*> in"

trade mission to Venezuela begins.
“ ° p

Association of Quicksilver Pro- OFFICIAL STATISTICS
dueers meet in Geneva.
Lord Shsckk-ton opens Datafair

'77, British Computer Society's
biennial conference, Cunard Inter-

case against Grumvick under national Hotel. W.6.
Employment Protection Act.
Permanent national representa-

tives of nine EEC countries meet
in Brussels to discuss Soviet
trawlers in Community waters.

Talks ooen in Belgrade to review
1975 Helsinki agreement on
security and co-operation In

Europe.
Publication of Confederation of

British Industry policy document

Council of Royal Institute of
British Architects to review
derision to sanction personal
advertising following opposition
by dissenting architects.

Health and Safety Commission
annual report.
CBT economic policy committee

meets.
Conference on rules Governing

commercial exploitation of

Capital issues and redemptio
f.September 1 Housing «i.irts. ro»j

pletlons and renovation gran;
(August). 1

COMPANY RESULTS i
% ..

Grattan Warehouses ihalf-ycai ' n,

Sears (Holdings) thalf-ytMi v
Thomson Organisation (ha.
year). IDS Group (half-year).

COMPANY MEETING J

Trust
iu

V. A. Harrison.

J3 Botdtrins La««f

Hall Green, BiriHfnflfetm.

Punitive on

year correspondent:^ Arthur businesses will be unable tc
,
pwj c7st ies7 depreciation; and

. ^
‘Slack (September 30). Surely vide it owing io the inroads of stock and work in progress an adverse effect on the standing

this is precisely the putpose of tax and inflation nit.?reuntatofeg valued as at prerant, toot is. cost of^ the
p
fhstifote.

^

3
;

rather odd

S •> i/' 1

Where the prompt payment. of vigour

ia\ would ranse genuine hard- J- .A. Cochrane,

ship, the collector will usually

through the
and a much smaller

number who remain in it. having

a disproportionate effect on the

results.
Many' of those in the latter

category have little prospect of
ultimate success, but cannot he
persuaded to give up: they are
entitled to continue until 1981

and. with such a cut-off date in

prospect, are entering for every
available session. Those rnakmr

i*W5T
---

t*d iwl • :*

y i ' -r

4

„ surh a - raie U^imtT in fact7nbt wenith. Since small businesses- or markct vaJue whichever is the piece of reasoning since in what

be hfoh enough if there is al are so essential to the com-
l0wer. other field does scarcity devalue

•present a large amount of tax mutiity. «t would seem logical- As a s j ropie example a £lm. the worth, of the commodity.

^outstanding. The rate most for the Government to guarantee cgnjpgjjy trades for a year aDd whatever it may he?

ffalwavi be at a sufficiently high these loans, provided or course shows at its year-end on its profit It will not surprise him that

r.fevCi tu make it unprofitable to that the hanks havp and loss account a surplus of. the Institute does not share his

rierer anv payment due. applications with their normal saJ- £200.000—pre-supposing that gloomy I views. Certainly the
* ' — the directors agree, toere is no many innovations of the past

lf>a , t ^.1. third attemm (3
radical change in the value of four or five yean have brought

J* ofita mSwixru
the buildings, the company will their problems.- but we believe JS S^nSL "HSreS?^huve
bow be worth £l2m. that there is now clear evidence JSSiJ*

In the same accounting period, that our new policies are work- yeanTand their results^re
however, toe Government an- fog.

tor^ year^and tbeir results are

ties of whom jus, ISO

would therefore be £50,000 and
hence taxed accordingly.

I make no apology for this

idea befog so basic. None the

Fnirnpenr House.v J

accept a proposal to pay by in- Lecsfield, Oxford

stalments. Delaying payment un-

necessarily when there are no
nbviauA difficulties should, in

equity, incur a penalty. After all.

ihe majority of the working
population suffer instant tax

deduction under toe PAYE
. scheme.

Dflrek A. Sahel.
M2. Eafoti Manor, The Dries,

.

Bore. Sussex.

Legal aid

schemes

True rate of

interest
Tmiq Mr. XV Murphy.

From the Choxrmrm
Britisk I^oal Association — _
Sir—Tbe legal aid scheme for less, it would be an incentive

the middle-class as reported f0P the Government to get toe

(September 30) to have been country going again and hence

<uneested by Justice, the British investing in industry. At the

wtion of the international Com- same time, it would be fair to

mission of Jurists is. in all easen- the businessman and fair to the

Lials save one. very similar to employees, and indeed the share-

which the British Legal holders who surely resent

pf registering many students were successful.

*?f5255 I
s ,n On the other hand the- results

balance, but the Institute would of first-timers are revealing,
be faced with a far more worry- comparing the results of the
m3 moral problem if jt allowed juIy sessions in 1876. 1876 and

1977 we find the following.

%
Passed
Referred ~.
Failed

July. 1977
FM — 42.9
295 — 35J
314 — 4].

9

July, 1976
979 — 40
35) — 3*3

1.116 — 45.7

July. 1975
9gB — 45 7
145 — 6.6

1.040 — 47.7

Association*devised and proposed current corporation tax charge
the 1.943 —100 2.446 —100 2.181 —100

to the Rovai Commission
_
on which at the present state nf

Sir,—Your correspondent Leea*l Services some Oight play is tantamount to tlid com 1

Jrftmr.K. Slack. (September 30) woaths ag0 . We gladly welcomj pany wflfl g
onlv stated part of the case. support of Justice for a Jeremy J. Goodwin,

interest on overdue ta* measure to help those who are Titchmareh and Goodwin,
fWrcd at 9 per cent not

too vej] Qff to get legal aid under Trfnitji Worfes.

for tas " must be looked ^ie present very restrictive ftokii- Buck Hamlet. Ipstcidu

** terms of gross income
cifll lim |ts> but not sufficiently

^Wcb. aftvr tax, will leave 9 per afflnent to be able to pay for

2ft- Mr. Slack quotes a Mi
per ie?s [

proceedings toemsencs-

J?*-
income tax rate in certain Th0 bLA scheme. ^JWand if such a tax-payer is cal!ed - second tier leg*

larged Willi tax at 9 per cent, it does not require the setting up or

(The mix of toe entry make^

Personality of

a venderWIU1 tax ul a 1 Oe<> Uvi “ j _
gn* that he must have crow , new legal md

^

fund nor toat

Nhe ^lich, after tax at ?hc ta Men
Will leave the 9 per cent. pa>. fnr the unraceewtuu as in

into membership — and so let comparison between a July and

loose on the public - those in December entry maopropna e

whom it did not have toe fullest

confidemte as chartered account- j)?
ve UDfortunately been mosf

ants. The examination standards disappointing,)

now being applied represent a The significant figures here are

restoration of wbat the Institnte toe failure rates: there ts a

believes to be the proper tendency For too much stress to

standards. .
' be laid on the pass rates further

This is reflected in the fart restricted to those 1 aking all

that, after some fluctuations in papers This ignores the

the past three years and taking spccesLof
Hl

e

and foe gloomiest view of the out- whereby the majority

Va

Nl-T-

II leave the 9 per «m. pa>- for the unsuv™-^*^
on September 2S made a come of toe December. 1977,

which he pays w toe the Justice P™pos
i*

1

f' .. b 6 rfiarmfo" mention of the forma- session, the number qualifying

"Dieot The true rate of provide equally for
gJlrf United Vending Traders, for membership in 1977 dS a

suffered in those circnm* 3blmg Ihe middle in
JJ w renr pr0ud to be a mem- proportion of those registering

jo get legal aid on toe menu m ^ company of this new affilia- four years earlier (toe period

toe indmdual ca^ ^jSafij »»
bul

P
WOuld basten to point within which the majority of

guarding toe exirtjno Lee
^^ ^ ftat it is not a trade associ- those likely ^ qwUfy would do

of
candidate8

tbeir next

Rood.

cause

Induction?

A

kuoi n1irca iT nie OUT mai It IS UUl a u flue uiujw IJ w
.

—
Fund aad the P“b *lc

JJ
a unfair atioo . Rather It is a combination s0 ) will be o«rly back to

Bsmc «™e-i“
sL

i;
S
ai^i'a

S

SS from $ Sie-Sind'a people Who ere ,evel of .1372-73.

to exclude the nlidd
flnan- determined to produce a “Golden Alongside this, tb* “*

„ a remedy in the court* byjman l

be
p
lannched at the meats in the edu

for cial disincentives so it
International Business Show at training^environment

unwise to create a differen
< ra¥minBhain; been introduced, anc

toe

this, the improve-
education and

which Have
and —*-*-*-

the
previously - referred
are successful at

attempL

The Institute is constantly

learning by experience, and

refining its education, training

and examination systems a*-:

necessary. It has already given

some consideration to many of

the suggestions which Michael
Dixon makes- Wbat it will not

do is 10 compromise on its'

is the Inland dude front toe new human neither are they auto- courses.
,

should be Jarilng Jo Snni.n.
ifpcccr nieam*. r,^.a unless thev are given the take effect and snouia hopefully ...

f° reduce the *n
hl

,v _r wroncly. _# rwrcAnalitv and treatment help to raise that proportion. The Chartered Accountants Hall.

E^SSMJ35 J®yjsJ5^SSS5 s
tSS“«ilTro\

n
,dr

itme JUS. ^
f»r «»*

London Liverpool
Hinover Square. W.3.
SPORT * ^
Tennis: Pernod Trophy. Sunde *

land. Show Jumpin'* Horse •

the Year Show. Wembley. P,

ia

bl

yt

Makingthe right

connections.
And the right connections are particularly important

when it conies lo arranging iniematiunal cori>orate financeand
foreign exchange.

Bank ofTokyo have almost a centuryofexperience in making
life easierfor the businessman.

For instance,we have branches and connections spanning the
length and breadth of five continents.

And we have a reputation forbeing one of the worlds
leadingspecialists in servingthe needs ofinternational business.

Once you've got Bank ofTokyo workingwi th you.
operating on a worldwide basis can be amuch smootherand more
profitable business.

London Oiliet-:2H-24 MiNin&te.LondonEC2KtiDH.Iel:Ul-63S HIT]
and 1 Ha novt-rSquare. LondonWIRDKD

Yourinternational connection
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
Freemans up 22.3% to £5.52m. first half

MAIL ORDER company Freemans
(London S.Wil) reports a 222 per
cent, increase in taxable profits
for the 28 weeks to August 13.
1877. from £4.5lm. to £3J2m. on
turnover up by 19 per cent, to

tbat the results should prove a
reasonable guide to the outcome
for the fuTI year. Although the ex-

in g is likely to occur too late to
have any significant impact on

1978 is favourable.

The interim dividend is in-

t tonal dividend of O.Mfip Tor 1976-
1977 on the reduction- of ACT.
Last year’s final was 3.121 lp and
total profits were a record £1 0.35m.

The improvement in profit was
achieved, the directors stale, de-
spite the rather poor summer
which left the company holding
considerably larger terminal stocks
of seasonal goods than was the
case last year. Also, the increased
business and higher stocks carried
throughout the period resulted in
larger borrowings. A corporation
tax payment of £4m f£0.3m.t was
made early this year, they add.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Data Carre- Total

‘

’Tbtai
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

Advance Laundries —inL 0B Jan. 3 0JS — 1.66

Beatson Clark Jnt 2i Dec. 2 -LB3 - — 4.66

Campari OS3 NOV. 15 04* 1.82$ L64*
Courtney Pope 1.16 — X.10 - 2.16 1^4*
Cradley PrinKn* 0^9 Jan. 4 0J85 0JS 0JK
Evered and Co JnL 02 OcL 31 Nil

.

— Nil

Freemans (London) inL 2.42? Dec. 6 22 — 5J32
IntnL Combustion int. IAS Nov. 28 1.625 —

—

ass
Marshall Cavendish ...inL ISl

.

Nov. 22 0.98 — SJE

James NeiD ..........inL 2.16| — 2 — - 4.76

Wolstenholme ........ .inL 325 Nov. 11 3 — 7.68
Wood and Sons inL 0J3S Nov. 7 — —

'
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proposals on a show
Proxy votes showed
stock holders . voted

t
100,000, ami. shsreholi

“
“IfSe!wiSSagm held after

DiTidend* shown P«"« P*r share net except where otherwise stated,

the extraordinary meetings. Mr. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. + On capita)

John RltWat, British- Land's chair- increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, tAdditional O.OMp
man, apoke of the Board's “ tps- W7B. S FoHowiug interim. one-for-iax. scrip on “B” Ordinary
trained optimism*1 ' now that the shares. _ ^Additional OJMSp.
refinancing package had been o-W2p for 1976.

agreed. Commenting on the • -

! To reduce disparity. Also additional

Marshall
Cavendish
just ahead

£100.000 to set-up. Moreover, costs the current year
on the traditional partwork opera- r -

—

effect of falling interest rates, Mr.
Sltblat told : shareholders that
every l per cent decline in rates
saves the group. 1300.000 on Its
British borrowings, and £250.000
overseas. '

.
And; if the group's

property disposals programme
progresses well, Mr. Ritblat ex-
pressed the view tbat British
Land's cash Bow deficit will be
significantly"

.
less than £5m. in

l.vcred tumroimd:
paying 0.2p

A TLRNROUXD from a loss of machinery, the directors say, and

Overall the group seems to be
foruaking short-term

.
profits

growth in order to broaden Its

. , base and offset the volatility of
SALES of £8.82m. compared partworks—the second half, will

tmS ?‘liL p
,

rohts
ni£ have Its share of losses due

rood £WW b°?k JESSc chnit 10 th* acquisition of Transatlantic
rmmover 77.587 6056 130.614 Ushers Marshall Cavendish slum rrom Granada in July.

KS5 5S*-::-
5S 'S "S ™

Net profit ... 2.647 Lite 4.»o 18. 1976.
Dtvidonds 570 sos L22» jhe directors say the sales in-

crease reflects a high level of
pastwork activity in the early

months of l9<r. Additional profits

have been offset, however, by ex-

penditure in the development of

new areas in the book, record
and mail marketing areas.

Despile these factors they ate
confident that full-year profits will

at least equal the £2.S8ra. for

1976.

British Land's new 12 percent. £133,000 to a pre-tax profit of also exercised its option to acquire
tion are biased towards the first convertible unsecured loan stock, £66.000 is reported by Eveted and a further 25 per cent, of the
half with five new launches, three its new 15 per cent Debenture Company Holdings for the first capital of Active Service Metals
of which proved successful with stock and new shares issued half of 1077. The directors say and now owns 502 per cent of
another one only marginally so. under the refinancing proposals that, the principal factors in

.

the the shares. The group's association

are due to start to-morrow.

un-
is

Upsurge
at lilt.

Combustion
+ After VAT C5.7S1.000 115.076.000 and

19967.000

PRE-TAX PROFIT of engineers
of 1976 was £150.000.

The company also returns to the

Statement page 6

See Lex

G. R. Dawes
reaches

£2.24m.

Hall-year
1977 1976

am

prop for the shares—on an
rhanged dividend the return
11.7 per cent at 52fp. . , _ - . - .« t-

fateroalm^ CJmhMtton (H°W- dividend list with a 02p net per

tT^no nnn
JU
>?

P
t2 tot? share; the last dividend paid

beins 0-7p for 1974. Half yearly
half year. Mr Monty Finmston. ^^ as Lip (Up
chairman, says all group com-
ponies are operating satisfactorily

1

and profit in excess of the £T.79m.
in 1976 Is expected for the full cow
year. .

External sales 5373

The group profit for the half-year SSLi
... . .

is up from £278.000 to £520,000 —ZT M
First-half earnings are shown AN ADVANCE in taxable profits .while associated company contri- rax ZZ\~.Z t

at 2i!2p l same; per lOp share, for the year to March 31. 1977. buttons rose £198.000 ro £499.000. Net pro&t 65

The interim dividend is lifted is reported by Bdrtam ConsoK- Tbs takes £438,000 compared »
from 0 975p to l.S2p net and the dated Rubber Company from with £290.000 last time and ViasC

:

—

directors expect to at least main- E480.546 to £651.484 on turnover minority interests are up £2.000 „. , ftf r..«e tho miim
PRE-TAX PROFITS for the year tain last years gross total of 6p. of Xl.SSm. against Ei.OSm. - w=~»i .— —= Since the end of June tne group

to March 31. 1977 of C. It. Dawes *’* —* :—* — —
Holdings, the banking and indus-
trial group .which is in members

w wmi

ujjso kas already been paid. Results for the period include

return to profitability were the with this company is proving very
continued improvement in the successful, they add. and it was
trading results of The company's felt desirable that this company
extrusion and rolling mills and should become a subsidiary,
the elimination of trading losses The company manufactures cab-
in the controls division' following Burners' hardware, builders hard'
the disposal of the major part of ware, and plastic products, light
its business. The directors expect engineering, non-ferrous strip tube
that the foil year's results should and extrusions, castors and
consolidate the group's return to wheels,
profitability. Loss for the whole

City of Cardiff

raises £10m.
The citv of Cardiff is offering above par. Certainlythm Is an

nf 1 1 ^rdaiL Redeemable element of reluerance hy some

stfit UuffnSr The appHea. investors lo buy *t a price abov,

on ihursdaymom- par and the spread nfrartlsjCakfo,
tion list opens on 'thr stock into j£

The stock is payable as to JD0 new year gives an W*
Jf eert BD application, with for buyers with a riew to futon

«vf* f4V1 oer cent on November cash flow. Obviously the offa

fl^nd SS'Sr'Si. » January ^
16. 1078.

Investors can sec the conditio*

intent will be payable half- of the gilr marker on Wtednewjai,

seSSTS April 24 and October evening, butan ewrent read la,

iSwlth the flrtf payment or of the market the issue lot*,

£4.0082 per cent fless income- set . for success. _ .

taxi due next ApriL The stock _v t-dttcx*
will be redeemed -at par on DERBY TRUST ;

October 24, 19S6. Derby Tru« ,
reminds stock

Applications must be for « ho,dcra of its 5^ <*01. Convert
minimum of £}M of stock orm

tb|e Qap,^, Unsecured Loan stud
multiples of £100 up that if they wish their holding
Larger applications must

[0 be redeemed at the raic^?'
in accordance with the roUowmg ..j.,. ..Mt qd December h
scale: £1,000 to £5.WH) in_mulriplcs ^ should- inform.the r«m
OF AM; Mtk Soy nojbtor .hanDocemiora
multiples, of -----

, _
£20.000 in multiples of £5.000.

Redemption of the stock wf
only he possible -tf -sroekhpldet

. together hoMing not lens than
comment quarter or the total stock gjf

It is difficult to find direct com- notice of redemption. _ .

narkonx with CardltTs issue. The company at present- hokjj-

Sewnt corporation offers such as through itt »
Southwark and Islington yield cent, of

10.6 per cent, and 112 per cent, instructing them to give notice c

respectively against 11 per cent, redemption in bf la

for Cardiff, but both of these stock which it may hold 0

earlier issues are standing well December 13-

Bertam
expands to

£651,484

Progress by
Wood and
Sons

Wolstenholme ahead

35% after six months
A 35 PER CENT, increase In pro- placed to take advantage of at

tax profits is reported by Wolstcn- recovery if *ml when it tali

holme Bronze Powders for the place, he odds.
aoo

half of 1977, with figures of
^t98 EARTHENWARE and packing £645,815 compared with £476.721.

-is material manufacturers. Wood Turnover Tor the period advanced
and Sons {Holdings), reports a from £3.7ra. to i'4^2m.
21 per cent, advance in pre-tax Copper account adjustments

2 profits rrom £176,000 to £214.000 increased profits of £31.709
- for the first half of 1977 on sales gainst a decrease of £73,S4Q for

ahead by 24 per renL to £2.05m. corresponding period.
3Ir. H. F. Wood, the chairman,

Walker
Goldsmith

i]

c, „ gun ure cuu in «u«s u« ————
-• xhe inierim dividend per 25p

has acquired the use of a com- says that orter hoote are futtand g^re is siepped up from 3p to24 ss Staed earnines are un front rranm'EraaYiuin? tias acqutrea tne use 01 a «jiu- >«r» u«i ww uuum ».u share is stepped up irom sp m OHf IOff itMl m. Year 5JD to tuSTE \£ shJre and 52 2r Un Lr Sn Plete non-rerrous extrusion factory Mother record year is exited 3^ nct J a of £79.601
VUUUVft

88 S a net dividend of 3 3p fl.7OTfia) Suf%£F P fester for thenM Profits for all 1978 came to
r£73

p
47S) . Last year a total Mr. fi. S i

£mi iSa has already been paid • Result* fflr th« t^rinrl include £f brass ro
.
d which wiU enable

. 7.05975P uas paid from profits of man D { multli
SJS19
1,204

828
578
14

564

5.860

un
620
57?

8

564

zm
1.485 ^
1 393 Turnover —

' Pre-tax profit ...

—

U70 Tax
Net profit

Minority lose

Gain on tars, sales

„ . „ Provneioo:
Marshall Debit?

1976-77

I

19^-76 three months " ?rom Bardic

Ul^M
387 264

384 280

148

11.730

voluntary liquidation, expanded ^,5
from £1.68m. to £224m. on turn- Pr«nt tetaj ux"'"
over, excluding G. R. Dawes and Taxation

Co., of £27.77m. against £8.55m Net v™*11

At the half way stage profits T“
™ i

r
ortlJ ‘!S —

stood at £780.000 corapured with M

Full year earnings before extra- ® Comment
ordinary .items are shown at At first examination
41 .2.9p I30.93p) per 25p share pre- Cavendish's unchanged profits on Retained

tax and 19.41 p tl4.«/ pi after tax. a 55 per cent sales jump looks
" Pr

“®f
* Lo&e t

.

Fqt
',

'>,mln“ rt0,, 44.7 pnr cent. U.S.-owned group

o'F

V,

5 775n
C
n?t

Pare,i [“'‘2“ lmpre«lve. Put the lirs. >' '"*> on«ch newly cnn.oii.
with a total or o./7ap net. half has been unduly depressed provision of associate company

.

tflijTi 1873-76 by the costs of diversifying 'he

Sanders, The cha]

J . F.uopiau »da i«i«« ovu. h>«h» — ....... u» multiple retail ieweller

EvereJ and Company (Extru- As expected the group is pa^ng £i.i7m. James- Walker Goldsmith, it
sions) to supply a wider range of an interim dividend^for th^nrst Ha |f year|y lax t00h £334JB9 Silversmith, tells members qi h

S »-gJ5 S'Sl7
l

I5iiS£
r

lJe
i

aliSinmm ertruded hrass
.

rod F. l
.
ndu5tr? ™v?“ou9“5? 2®. against £243.109 leaving the net annual statement that since A»™u«

.

8re a,“Tniurf than is presently possible because 5p share. Last y<

22S25 2fi.Sol limitations of plant and ment was 0^fl29p.
machined castings, propellers and
ancillary marine equipment and

10.P9S

145. ISO

iso.oon industrial and commercial labels

?!<m and nameplates.
The interim dividend of thisM7.J83

Turnover
Slur-- assoca. profit

To minorities
Pro-lax profit

Tax
Extra ord credits
Attribute
tDrbiU.

£000
37.788

264
43

2^36
L1S5
339

1.380

I*®?,
group away from its traditional

sal partwork origins. Two new books,
UM embroidery and indoor plants,

L
*T? have been launched and these

^7 have rather hefty ** front end

"

57:1 costs which could take up to two
years to recoup. Also MC has

A circular letter to review the moved into mall marketing of

British Land’s

restrained

optimism

Beatson Clark tops

£lm. midway

5 510816 pay" balance ahead from £231,612 to 3U. turnover has shown, an .

a

£311.549. cuuraging increase on the rear

Mr. P. L. M. Pink, chairman, levels of 1976-...

says that all subsidiary companies During the year to April 36 ti

performed well during the first group opened a branch -at fieri

half and by doing so made a and since that date business

marked contribution to group rc- have been purchased M Chest

suits. In addition the aluminium and Poole. The whole of ff

section of the parent company group*' assets is free of m
further expanded and orders kept charges and inrutnbrances ai
- — ““•« therefore t’D™ —

dated 25o share while a enmoar-
ab'e 1 625d was paid last time. _

^roJW'KSISSSTS!! glass container [of «p.n-
Jg|

-«« "»««* “ ,u" pSd'.houw'KSAT
_

alrendv stated their re"6dpnire in hirers, .Beatson Oarke and Cil Sion “ e K”? normal However, the same cannot be ony major acquistnon by U -

at least maintaining this rate. rePorts„at

,n OTffniSf^K SolaJment wS- claimed Tor the bronze powder group present itself
from.BU.OOO to SL062.00O jf -I" "hero the recover. In Stocks m the btblKe rtw.

comment

U
1

rofitl°

a

Jf not
GC

iess
Se<

Sian 'the improved wsh flcwT situation the hoped for. Business her

n.162.000 achieved in the latter SSASfltS SSSId!°
*

rates, it is better to employ cm

directors were currently discus- The directors state that it is resources jn .iwein whichdoff

l
International Conibastion’s te-

__ - _ _ Share and ioan stockholders of covery has continued In the fir*i

'progress of the liquidation up td work cards such as cookery. Here British Land yesterday voted over- half thanks to contributions from
September 30. 1977 will be sent the early investment is not any- whelmingly 'in favour of the its new UK acquisitions, amount- haif*of

U

t976^ -
to shareholders to reach them thing near as expensive as for group’s refinancing proposals. ing to around £150.000. and 'he ^ izlterim dividend is lifted directors were currently

the first half of 1977 and ur. gramme n^rut*
ha7 nor taken’ plaw to show an Increase of jQ^ - •

.A. W. Oark. the chairman says At the AGM * May t s
exteQt that the directors had liquid resources have dacreasi f()Si j % JDecause 01 an

, , , . u». cm non u. »w.l Vr- ’ 4
Business here remains by £70.000. Mr. Sanders says tit’

over the with the reduction in tnterq

before the AGM on October 28. books but it still costs around Extraordinary meetings of the recovery of the troubled South
(

™e
per' 23p s*"P with the group's bankers, the 'significant that the disappointing to increase overall proJi&WDtF.

fr°m lJBaP W SP
iditioSl poMlbillty of deferring it? agreed demand for bn» powders has J

Campari up 85.4% to £1.64i
AFTER A RISE From I2S0.11I to additionally, excess stock relief rent year. Mr. Benscber says that -a line through the estimated
£723.035 for the first seven for that year has resulted In a profit and turnover are up to interim tax charge gives a pros-
months. pre-tax profits of Cam- provision of £190.800 in respect .expectations. The group is con- pective p/e of about 5 and yield
pari, the active leisure group, of 1975-76 no longer being re- solldating and expanding its new of 8.3 per cent on a share Price Sales

finished the year to May 31, 1077. quired. ACT or £83,992 now not Continental footholds and should of 75p. The group with .“till
Honw

—

ahead by S5.4 per cent, from currently recoverable has been continue to show good progress around £3m. . cash in hand is «™aV
ISS6.S23 to £1.644.562 on turnover written off. This however will be for the full year.-

. thought to be looking around for rimSaum
41.7 per cent, higher at !T8.39m. recoverable against future main- further UJC acquisitions. Net bank interest

£160.000. With the U.K sub- q^L^s to

k
be pa?d ?or iSra replacement by a new medium- been so well offset by the per- Ju^’ver expan^Jrom

sidianes Metropole and Bardic ffiring the red arilon hi ACT. term loan of fin. extending over forxnance of subsidiary companies, to J04.1
“'JJ

1 - •" 1

continuing to boost second half T?ie dhgcrotVexpect to pay the a seven-year period. Dr. Oark Much effort .has been put into Profits advanced from E.Q3bl

profits, fuH year earnings could maximnm permitted for theyear. sa^3 '* tias not been necessary the broadening of activities and
go as high as £2.4m_ which taking year's final was 2J91p. as To »•*« «P '^e new

.
,Dan- Op® effort continues. lAlR'

- ^ J but the group has the option so
First haw m do at any time up to June L

1978.

# commentFollowing a tax credit of stream corporation tax. If full

£144 155 compared with a char0® provision nad ton nude this year

or £443 23ft ful! vear stated earn- for deferred .tax the total charge Pressures on- consumer spending;

in«m iiimnprf from 7VQn t n 28 91 d lo profit and losss account would appears to have had little impact

MpThare and lhe divWend amounted to £839.133. On on C^ParTk P^ormance-^re-

roial is the maximum permitted ,hat basis the eammgs per share tax profits are 85 per cent higher

Slin nei with a final of <55?? be 13.02p (759pj. on a sales advance of 42 per centi^iop nei witn a nnat ot ujc.ro- iwn ists-ts Moreover with the overseas con-
in 1975-76 dividends totalling

-

1.64242 p per lOp share were fol- Joniover

lowed by a one-for-one scrip issue

Linfood

confident-

100% scrip

Profit before tax

Tax
Net profit — —

—

Dividend
To reserves

On June 29 the

19T7 1076
{BOO two
8 653 B.W1
6.657 5.1W
1.9Q6 1.5M
1.463 LOW
373 383

IS U1
LOB 04
552 310

510 295
ST 69

423 328

company

The dividend total

£2.1313! p a.90S2p> net P«M f»

In terms of available manufac- earninKS of 12-' alP (7.7+4pj.

luring capacity the group is well Statement page 19

Beatson Clark has maintained Grimshawe accounts

heavily qualified
The accounts of Grimshawe group at stake to satisfy a top

announced plans for a complete rV“,
t

reconstruction in 1978 of a glass ®
f

melting furnace at the Rotherham

capacity rather than demand; so foldings for the April 30. 1977 istic approach to our afffiirs^A
9 that tiie company has year have been heavily qualified says the Inland Revenue *1
import at leant_a_ week s by auditors Robson Rhodes. petition for the liquidations

Grimshawe Industrial and -dglass containers to Robson Rhodes say that the Grimshawe

mmover UJM.647 9.4«.i34
t
^S

u
?,
OI
\l

to
-

07era11
t m his annual statement Lord wSks to incrSw the overall out- maintain- customer service. This accounts of one subsidiary have Petition would then be pubttda

Prom beiera tax U4W W5«5 actually droppmg from a third to Ki^inthe ehalrrnnnof LJnttood Z hv wme if w>r cenL while must tave teken “me -toll on not been consolidated and accord- „The accounts show GrlmAv
eredii t4«m just over a quarter the Ult has EB6J. SL .JSS S,

ut
,5S tirE sSmtialS Pt-rgins and there can

.

be tittle mgly the accounts include only Holdings has net current VM
£759,883 compared
last year. Bank

have declined
while short term

dipped from £125.402

. ____ ___ A mortgage, 'loan

ended
Holland, Germany, Francei surprisingly well This

;
year Cara- “fS

U

ov^R““<±anRM° hT'tmcation KSourSie'mdusSy tauTooib bare to depend on price rises—a on tee holding company In respect £2IJ259 (£2394631 was abo

'tc. K. Benscher, the chair- ESajSJSL SSfi-ftS 52 hi'SSfUSZlSi« ffh’SfhS. JSfrX 1. per cent rice te scheduled for of the WMdW. MUy
. SffiBP

in. connection with the
jt jj proving necessary says September—to keep tne oau nwi- Also investments andman. savs' “We hone and trust

P^duction has more than”doubled with its physical expansion ov^- ^ con^Uon^wItT the d^it^PiS^hSwwS^sa'ys" &f5^nte^-to he'ep"tta taffron- Also investments aid loins
n
rS;tJ® ^ -

a ?.
e ±11'™ wsxn p

ou
e
;

from “
h
aaMn

'«o

c
sss

i

«^ ga^fav
SnWMVdhUSd* they

tJ" SSSSf — “ 76 and e yield of^ per ceut - - - - “* te"k -»“
«- «s?? ssra tz wasrHsa.*"*"- ^ , u ^

as well as smaller shops. As a European expansion. The group is As reported on September l, C^OCKDUm V/CUlCDl

(same), but as the outcome of
J
«™ mfffZSEithe legal proceedings is not

, J

"

*'

known the auditors say they are .

^ accounts lay o
unable to satisfy themselves as

investments and loans sii

yeur, wtu no..decline end, the. S^ir.,-thuS^aaTnd'5.: 5ihKTl.ri-awdeid' b«g^i aiSgBSSxt 1-UUIUU1U ^IMVUl S-
in respect of stock relief

, will not sequent larger turnover, produc- rights issue, perhaps to finance an in the 53 weeks to Anrfi‘30 1877 .. , . . .
uney say that tne accounts are «.* omiitv in»«rv>cr ,n p*,''-

therefore be "clawed feck.” tion volumes enable it to be more acquisition, but it is first waiting and pre-tax profits advanced' from First half 1977 pre-tax profits two at 6a cents, and a. debenture prepared on the basis that Grim-
Electrical DistributorsAccordingly. provision for efficient and economical. to see if dividend restraints will £3.oim. to £5^lm. Gateway con- of Coekburn Cement Australian ««»«««»« «niH nf- hnth

3 i

T^i,
CO

E
cei

t

11 OI1
mtf-j

e Under an agreement dat -

deferred tax of £2-500 made in These facts, coupicxi with a be lifted. Borrowings are margin- tributed £60m. and £L4m- respec- subsidiary of Rugby -Portland the bankers. Mid- August 29 IBTi^es^were to
•

earlier years has been written flexibility to switch manufactur- ally hieher at £3m.. but share- tivelv. Cement Com oau v more than ^ them support,
back to profit and loss account, ing facilities quickly in view of holders'’ funds are nearer £4m. ~ As at September 5, Guinness doubled £rom

P
|AJm. to SA2.4m. fibectora that the 1

^

^

v- ...... r- -> J * Group held 19.16 -per cent on turnover up from $AI0.56m. ^ting together of exceptional andIn view of this no provision for demand changes, have a conse- after writing back deferred tax. Peat
either U.K. mainstream or quent significant beneficial At 97n the yield is 2.9 per cent of the equity,
deferred tnx on stock relief is effect. - and the p/e is 3.3 or 7.4" fully Meeting. Winchester House. E.C.
required n respect of 1976-77 and. On the first half of the cur- taxed. on October 26 at 10JO »jh.

tolS "hrSaSSS-lfii 'r ftS tevel iSWfiSriteinsraUhouS; not {g,.
-enforce 4he contractu.

Crown House pul insome circuits

atOmanisnewsportsstadium-
beforeIteven opened.

announces*^ rights 10^! of sales was maintained up to the in strict accord wTth'aeBmSiiintag Gi,denburgh HoWinf

shares, on the basis of one-For-
®n<^ September. They expect standards, is the correct view. cent, owned by Grivsnares, on tnebasts^of one- for-^ ha,f resuUs wiJ1 A lurarouod from a £192 017 Holdings is a party to tt^
shmv a continued Improvement, trading loss to a £23,045 profit

a*ree®epL
The mterim dividend per 50 and an ultimate profit 'of £30.334 Another party, not -connect

cents share is Increased^to 225 (jo 08.430 loss) for 1976/77 were J*1®? above proceedings, Is
cents cents) and a 4.75 cents reported on September 30. holder of 1100 shares In Pe,
f,,^.

cents ' “J5al “ forecast The subsidiary not consolidated Electrical and is claiming spec!
has aT!: >-

a Grimshawe Industrial Holdings. Performance of a put-optV
-°.

f

u

aPd “^Ported last week. Grim- agreement purporting to hi .K 3,1 Holdings will not be, sup- been exercised at March 12, 197
*°£, fro“

iJBS
P,

*n
.
d 1,118 porting Grimshawe Industrial The cost of acquiring these sbar*

S* a substantial invest- against the £372.000 debt sought would be £25.000 but leral Svlnfw lnne-mak^.g plact. by the Inland Revenue. ^ to GrlmshaweTs^ that ex!

The new Royal Oman Police Sports Stadium atWataya, in Oman, got its

£lm complete electrical and mechanical engineering serices less than a year after
installationwas begun by Crown House Engineering.

Hence the Tap of honour' in our picture.

Crown House are winningsimilar contracts all over Britain and in the
Middle East, Australiaand Africa. Outstanding developments here athome with CHE-
installed engineeringservices include the NatWest Tower, Brent Cross Shopping Centre

and the newJumboJet passenger lounges at Heathrow. .

Our track record is good in other fields, too. ‘Thos.Webb' and ‘Edinburgh
Crystal’ combine tomake us theleading British manufacturer

of finest qualityhand cutcrystal glass. AtDema Glass, we
distribute annually more than 100 millionassorted
glasses overhalfof which go for export.To find outmore
about thisandotherCrown House activitiesand
achievementscontactour Chairman,
Patrick Edge-Partington at2 Lygon Place, London
SW1W0JT. Telephone 01-730 9287. . _

Crown HouseVI
\bumaynctseeu^butwetetheia

Rugby Portland has Indicated Mr. T. Kenny, chairman, says case of the onilon* ™jl .^ke up its rights to members, “ Your l£ar?Tre nm Meed? lS 1 ventitlement of 8.5m. shares m full, prepared to put the future of the noon.
*” edS- November l

James Neill Holdings Limited
1 1 «. . ,Manufacturers of hand tools, engineers cutting tools,

permanent magnets and ocher engineering supplies.

RESULTS FOR THE HALF”YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE. 1977 fUNAUDITED)

- toajS
6 !?*?**£ Smooths

£*000
Turnover 19.729
Group Profit 2,039
Taxation 1.060
Profit after Taxation and Minority interests
Ordma-y Share Dividends
Retained Profit

Tradmg Profit as % of Turnover
Earning pei share • 7.2p
Dividend per share 22p
Net asset value per share 1573p

969
296
673
US

Extract from
Chairman's

Interim
Statement:

—

to 3L12J6
£•000

17.440
1,046
7)6
319
371

. . (52)
10.7

2.4p
2.764p
1 52.7p

To3tL6.76
' £'000

' )S^92
1,029
554
467
269
198

. 10.6

3-5p
2.Op

146.3p
" As long as sterling remains firm and posts increase in the U.K.
at a faster rate than abroad, British industry has a real battle
on its hands, not only when selling abroad but also in the home
market. Nevertheless the outlook for James Nelli is still

encouraging and Group profits in the second half of 1977 should
match those achieved in the first half."

James Neill Holdings Limited, Napier Street. Sheffield, S11
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Jas. Neill tops

£2m. hallway
JH.14jn. higher pective earnings compared with

at £19.73m., pre-tax “profit of 9 for competitors. Spear and

,

Vallf * - * r I -L-_ I ... «

\jX£>

• THE DEPRESSED state nf
•• ff •* T

market for consumer durables n
he V

torcine ®^ARD MEETINGS °,N' TURNOVER ».14jn. higher pective earnings compared with

doSS Tb, at £la-73m-. Pre-tax -profit of 9 for competitors. Spear and

H*82"*- to the Si *“« of BoS ^ELama* t?
V
ih ff™* *«** Foldings jumped Jackson. At this level next year’s j

t'-S^»Sn
0
ro^1^f,

J
18 *7 and after ££?“*«- soch^SSs °ar«

h

™fSr
fI'M,n ’ l

? in haif- prospects add some spice. There

fPS*/®®
f°r a decrease rt^-*01-

nmC„ pPrg”e 01 ™C3MerinB
year to June 30, 1977. will be the first contribution from i

“?aredJith^MMOPr?ision
f
hle directors predin the the new micrometer, which is

1

SS^stiliroS pr°Sts ®»* <£i tte^ISwstaS second-half profit nil] match the expected to add a per cent- to
<S!r£22?^2Si*taa*ni. fears based maSylTh^ opening period, pointing to peak total groupies and probably

*#J^
!

Uft££B**
ro5L18 PW cent

mnotab!®' P«*t well in advance of the more to profits because pre-

i largely TO-day £2,6m. record set in 1974. Total production costs will be over and
contnbuUon made by Ia,est- toxaWe profit of the toolmaker it is a high margin product In

flv2r }«
***** acc*u*red from Industrie cf^ofoi? and engineer last year was only adieftion. some of the worst prob-

2
.U>ydfi in August last year Webft- Granan vnirejimiseg £36.°W above this year’s -first-half lems overseas could also nave

;
*ncr

i5
a5®^. turnover of the com- E“L Tru“- <*h« and eikuvm.- result- been solved by then. Brazil. lor

-.pany8 other shops failed to k«.n Jftif iSSj Jktoeouu. Thomson Organise. t tj.wtk vain _u_j instance, turned in a loss ofM1 Mr. DL& "n^S&^SLSS^^ Mrs 'tot “10,000 m this b.lf but migh.
11,31 *««* l' «*«UM Cteniiv'Sr

ms’ ^ its UJC companies increased sub- -smt break even by- the year end

on S«ue t0 P* _ FUTURE PATes stantiaUy 8nd the resultant rise Meanwhile, at home, though
“WTOOS. Jr*™- m manufacturing activity led to export growth has virtually

*~s£®s==&s usr* ta?rovaMnt inwereiwas
. BSS“ - ,®^=T=g5 ft*-. £^S“, “U

PMt °E tha ^?.S2!Xrz=r™K3 ^«.rf«s
”m^Us » *»“

'"Th’p Hirectore haw „ « . ?dl Bristol oeL 14 paittes were up from fiLWm. to ^ ceaL °r share-

<he
s

Xf»^S«oito %^ bn^o eh^IS

rTroCWSW'1'

«.*' NS“ ..

r,. : .

iyear. he adds.
m

,-- -
fi>o jliwhkm U__. . .. ,

fCftarfei) Bristol
!r

. T^rrl^n h e Continued to {er**y General lnrestmem Tra.Strengthen the property portfolio La,arv« orsamsatjoo
.and trading base, -and the chair- «,^'»fr2Iiira -
man states that the company is
very well prepared to take advan* ^mnrai tJeemooi
•tase of any upturn in the market stur*x-Sarco Engmeenna

First-half earnings are shown ,

r
,
anKanyU;i' Coocessloos

from ^ e£Tr
25P share. Riwh:—

• Credit trading balances were 8PJt Holdings
i£l0^2m. compared with £11.55m ' J"n<3>

£6
:
S8ln

: » Hotels
(CT.Tm.) provision for unmatured mchart* iLetcmm ....

Swan aonier

rtu»iiny ;jL.

ter si\ n
>'.)nii

S Half-year Year
1S77 1978 1978-77

• . nmo him x»oo
Cart aBm — 6SJ9S 56.8S7 144.017

,
Trading profit Z.817 3,100 8 993

If imr«5 234 433 J.UB
*11 Sate of properties 15S 145 209
Amort, and depren. 547 583

1
oil errors1 emlmtns. 62 68 142

([,
Peiisloti schemes.- 143 126 257

fpAadltora 24 19 38
“H'Dcerrase A provsn. 822 259 tl SW

Front before tak ... 3J2b 3.678 lojeat
'Tax ; 1.BS4 1.912 a*2B
get P«fit 1J32 1,766 4.787

t Increase.

Q- n imugvci Cli^cu

on. 7 from 13.4m. to £3.69m. The— on. ro trading profit to sales margin
on- 12 rose from 10.6 per cent a> 14.5

i

—
*•;—

,j
per cent, in the first half.

on' jo Mr. Neill says that as long as
sterling remains firm and costs

JS* JJ increase in the U.K. rose at a

n« u faster rate than abroad. British
’.rj" on. 3i industry will have a real battle
. .».— oct. 7 on its hands, not ooly abroad but

on. n ^ home.
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A «8vM*ua On increased' capital, from a Trading profit*

.. On turnover up from £25.0gm .

one^or-one «rip issoe.
•
.***»«* oS^’TZ^JZ.'Z:. ^

to £3lJ2m. taxable profits Of Hall- ?
re 71p Associates *7.

Thermotank, a subsidiary of APV djridend is stepped up to 2.1646p ^».al - «n
Holdings more than doubled for fl-9SSp equivalent), the maximum Mmniom ».

the first half 1977 to £1.14m. permitted as forecast with a net ^
:

against £0.53m. * nj 'rr1, Taxauoo l.foo
" There- is no interim dividend T

2e sa^ ™3t a Pr<> Kvl profii ro
i*rtnD*nwl \u4fh ST) Miflivslonf pOTOOTl Oi tflp lUCT^SSfiS h! turn* MuHHilk'S • — ^

OaoW?nef^r 25p sSre ?fter m
*. fmp-for-nnp trrin i«up ant^ they feel confident that «k

"t interests, say the directors.

2 Results have been adjusted to
o eliminate inter-group transactions

^ in 1976 and to exclude office clean-

up log activities In 1977.

BLACK ARJROW

a', one-for-one scrip issue. Last ana «“• connaem xnai
junto* ZZ 7. s* D l0 ”V“5 on,ce c,Baa‘

year’s final was an equivalent exports will again make a worth- Retat„e2 573 us l“g activities In 197 1 .

0.43126p and profits for the whole whil« contrlbuuon to the current - loss.

of 1978 were a record £3J26m. years results.
#

, 3Kvn. aa .rt Statement page 18 BLACK ARJROW
Tar for the six months took • aoo

£728,000 (£299,000) leaving a net Tunwrar i5,ra4 u.353 m comment Mr. Arnold Edwards, chairman
profit of £41S,000 (JE231.000). After Pra-ux profit ,.r - i»2 • s&o

w
of Black Arrow Group, told the

minorities £10,000 (£50.000 credit >
-

IS ^ Yesterday’s 4p rise in James annual meeting of substantial im-
profit available came out at

wet Drofif — Nefli’s shares to 85p leaves them provement in both turnover and
£374,000 (£249,000). Statement page 20 standing at only 51 tones pros- profitability during toe first half.

Crosby House hopes to reduce deficit
EVERY EFFORT Is being made
to restore Crosby House Group to
profitability 'iff.' M.' J. Walsh, the
chairman, states in his annual
review. -'

.

While St is not possible at pre-

sent to predict the. possible out-

come for 1977, the indications are
that with the exception of
Thomas Cook Freight, which is

. .
subject to a claim, it is most un-
likely that the pre-tax loss of
£256,027 in 1976 will be repeated
in 1977, he tells members,

i »
up* The results, after a pre-l3x.

it V V U 111 1

' profit Of £371,785 in 1975. under-
line the problem following the

. . . 1 nationalisation of the group’s
states in Sri Lanka. • This left

.lit® v* more than half the assets in the

form of unpaid compensation and
neither the range nor the siio :

‘-cf the subsequent diversification

of Interests proved sufficient to

<carry the group through a very
flfficult year.

Full details of the coxqpensa-

tion were given 'last year. The
main ilem v/ai, dtkmt li'm. the
group's fixed assets payable in ten
equal instalments over BvC years,

Mr. Walsh notes that the first two
payments were received on time.

The largest rontributor to the
1976 loss was the freight forward-
ing ride.. An increase of £34,000

in interest charges and a provision

of £84,000 for bad debts were
major causes in a loss of about
£172JXM>—the first since the group
entered this field some five years

ago.
The venture into exhibition and

display work has not been the
success anticipated and following

a substantial loss on a very large

contract this operation has been
dosed down.
Mr. Walsh also draws attention

to two adjustments regarding

profits from Sri Lanka dealt with

in previous yeans amounting to

about £85.000 and a new item in

the accounts covering The interest

orT the unpaid Sri Lanka ’ com-
pensation.
Of a number of extra-ordinary

items totalling £130,815 the most
significant is the increase in the
value of the net current assets of
the Sri Lanka companies following
the finalisation of the 1975
accounts.

Despite toe bad trading results

for 1976, the group’s strong
reserve position has enabled main-
tenance of the net dividend total

at 9.35p per £1 share.
Referring to Thomas Cook

Freight, the chairman says that
the company was purchased with
effect from December 3L 1976,

from the Thomas Cook Group for

a nominal consideration.
“Unfortunately certain of the

representations made to us on
that sale have in our view proved
incorrect and this has bad and is

MONEY MARKET

Interest rates decline
Bank of England Minimum

- Lending Rate 6 per rent,

(since September IS, 1977)
Interest rates declined in the

London money market yesterday,
with discount bouses, buying rates
for three-month Treasury' bills

easing , to 5&-5|i per cent, from
5; per cent, on Friday. This points
towards a cut of J per cent, "to

5) per cent, in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate at :thls

week's Treasury bill tender.

- Day-to-day credit was in short

supply and the authorities lent a

small amount overnight to three

or four houses, at Minimum Lend-

ing Rate of 6 per cent
Banks carried forward surplus

balances from Friday, there was

a decline in the note circulation,

and the market was also helped

by funds, coming across the

foreign exchange market.

On the- other band there was a
slight net take-up of Treasury
bills, an -excess of revenue pay-

ments to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements, re-

payment of the loans made to the
market on Friday, and settlement

of substantial gilt edged sales.

Discount bouses paid 5J-6 per

cent for secured call loans at the

start and closing balances were
taken at 51-3$ per cent.

In the interbank market over*

night loans opened at 5i-6 per
cent., and eased to 5J-5| per cenL,

before closing at 55-6 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

still having a very serious effect

on our efforts to bring the freight
forwarding side back to profit-
ability." •

After taking advice a very sub-
stantial claim for damages has
been made. This is not reflected
In the figures.

There was a decrease in net
liquid funds in 1975 of £132^67
and and increase in 1976 of
£120,326.

N.P-R. Holdings, of which Mr.
J. R. M. Keatley, a member of the
Crosby House Board, is a director,
holds 10.3 per cent of toe equity.

Meeting: 14. Nicholas Lane, E.C.,
on October 26 at noon.

Cradley

advances to

£156,100
Pre-tax profit of Cradley Print-

ing Company lor the year to June
30.. 1977 rose from £121435 to
£156,100. Net profit emerged as
£81,756 against £59.717 after tax of
£74.341 compared with £61,418. At
halfway pre-tax profit was ahead
at £70,899 (£57.270).

The net dividend per lOp share
is increased to 0^9p . (0£45p);
waivers amount to £27,320 giross.

Dwek surges

midterm to

£103,560
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;
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First-half 1977 pre-tax profits

of Dwek Group -surged from
£1,029 to £103560. Total for the
whole of 1976 was £49.378. Turn-
over for the half year was down
from £3J.8m. to £3.04m. Including
sales of industrial containers, to
the date of sale of the company's
injection moulding business on
April 1, . 1977. of £321,000
(£535.000).
The directors consider it pru-

dent that the trend of profitability

be seen to continue for the rest
of 1077 and into early 1928 before
the company returns to the divi-

dend list, the last paid being an
interim 0^S5p net per lOp share
for 1974. They add that in the
event that anticipated profits are
realised, a single dividend equiva-
lent to 0.3p gross will be paid in
respect of 1977, in July, 1978.

Six months tax took £54,000
(£550) and £49.569 (£123.079) was
retained. There was an extra-
ordinary credit for the first half
1976 Of £122.600.

LJCiR
Goldsmith SL Silversmith

Extractsfrom the Statement
by the Chairman Mr. GeraidS Sanders

drflnj nrofits in 1976 the - S Since the end ofthisyear I am happytoreport that

f^moreshowa return turnover continues toshow an encouraging increase over
jr once more show a return

the turnoverfor1977:
^^ittMrtha faH intumoverandP^^^fa

7
®{u®n

Mifirfhi current year once mare
show a return

:

?$Mfelhe record levels of 1975.

’imSSSSSSSSS^ line'with the earnings of your

0*

•- . (mo of anv Protitarter laxation xa,uo*,ui

? wiwteofyourGroups (Jery Earnings perShare «-TO
, imdencumbrancesand we a e

a jor Dividend perShare 2.1313
^b^ouidtheopportonttytorany DividendCover 5^8tinw

GrouP P
frtm tfifSacrsttr/.Jamas WtfrarGoHvnX*9 Sihranmith Lmatgd,

- COP**#******* P0Mtf'l°nd?nSM66£fl.

Group Resaltsforyearto30April

1977

Turnover £14,674,905
Profit beforeTaxation £2,643,698
ProfitafterTaxation £2,084,617
Earnings perShare 12-751p

Dividend perShare 2.13l3p

DividendCover 5^8times

1976

£12,328,976
£2,049^24
£1,265.969

7.744p
1.9082p

4.06times
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rnm^TCAvr And despite the fall in interest a member of the BET Group,

V .ll lir i llcY rates the group interest bill did show a marginal rise from £L5Sro.
J not drop as borrowings rose to £l.TSm. and the directors

T% j £L3m. to finance debtors, stocks expect the increase to continue

rope turns ss. ’ffi «

»

r need for still further profitability the second haU. Profits for all

• AAA increases. ’ 1976 reached £3.47m.

in T, / re Z-jk IK II I Stated earnings per 25p share First-half earnings arc shown at
*** 1 *'»JVVV are up from 3.5n to 7ip. L9p (1.71p) per lOp share. The

pop rp, v rmmm-' nt rm.rtn» The interim dividend is lifted interim dividend is held at U.3p

J5T
fiJ5STE-'o.^S?S 3S

«-<« *-rt ftoi ™ L35S1P.

May 31, 1977, advanced from ^Iv a Six 03001115

£560.000 to a record £732.000 after Sl fofthe S^ eSs of “/*
£S5.0°0 ag^tsrt Sa^OOO - rn half- yeM^s 4.764p. A third interim Turnover — 1UMJW l0.S4i.M5

dlre{:tors c0
,

n* of 0.042P for 1976 is also being Praflt before rax l.nun £577,540
fideat that the company will make oajd toiiowine tax changes Taxation ssr.son tcoja
a further advance in both sales

paid u*amrm* “ cnan
f®®; Nei m sm.«j 737^1

and profits durtog the- current . TSJESg"-— SS tSS
year. Turnover for the year was xuoo idoo nivueod ssgss sssss
ahead from £il.35m. to £15.72m. Tmoorer — u.t» ti.s«

On increased capital, from a Trading profits A5 recently announced, the

one-for-one «rrrio issue stated UJS. 2.75a Lgs office cleaning division, which

S°l0“
e fSfroS'and the °«“ — *1 constituted a very small part of

diridend is stepped up to 2.1646p XSTl' 1J57 i5^°Th!s wS^MaW^the'erouS

“• Prow -before -tax ...' low merit of its principal hire service
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Brazil:
aneconomyat take-off.

Maywe introduceyou?
the world’s leading producers ofcane sugar,

bananas, cdihle beans, codec and oranges. And in

the Bank ofBrazil it has Latin America's I.ir^csi

financial institution.

Hie sice and import.ince of the Bank ruts it

in a unique position to introduce you to this vast

market. \Vc liave a]] the facts at our finger-tips.

We can help you with fiscal and company law.

And we have anetworkofcontacts in commerce
and industry throughout die continent.

Call .us soon.

BANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

LoafanSro-cMSTTKtaa flDnMl.KTSU.TmUphoom 0t-*08Tiat.T*KC
FCBSffli LC'.’Wf:. 1 ^- .v YCrfK. p^.

.

tfcy.kW»J- aasJE 4VPE4D4!' Prrrpou 1 Sb.T.VLSrooW.M SUlP5*fiCWlL0SM*sa£3.O«C«ar3HC«7ft»«0C0OlV.VaWO
PDNMM.COUM BUENOS M»SS. taN7fJttH3 AZSJ-,-''2\ «j£»:0 VW:".;’ L< TA CWJT K .* e0>>£«'.«4. OLS.BOuOr* L*<*.CJ.TO TS4KA.V. IjkGOS AM5 GR4MOQRIUn
NBN OBWCMESNS T&rSSBiTKl.t OffKSS. - VAASXJS STASES C-fU-'DfM <.4E TO at OPENED ImHOlS-JU7 Iris 'iMLO COWZ'J'CJJO.TS ALL.O.’EB THE ATKU1 AM) OVER UJOORiLWW4=€3 NBRA2A.'

The aircraft in our picture was designed and

made in Brazil.

Docs it surprise you to learn that Brazil has

an aircraft industry? Ifso there could be other

gaps in your knowledge— and you could be missing

viral business opportunities in the country which
is tipped to be the world's next industrial giant.

Brazil's economy has readied rake-off.

Last year the country turned out nearly a million

motor vehicles, and 78,000 tractors. It has the only

float-glass plantin South America. It isoneof

Ourforeign
currencydealing
expertise
can beyour
best protection
BO For companies engaged in internill today’s volatile exchange market

jf . ..
special set of problems.

• h A sudden crisis of confideno
unexpected rail/ can cost them l

I Mil l%VIHkbe j

JnlesS
^
heir currency dealing is b

ipb

For companies engaged in international trade,
today’s volatile exchange markets pose a
special set of problems.

A sudden crisis of confidence or
unexpected rail/ can cost them heavily—
unless their currency dealing is being handled
by professionals.

Ifthis is one ofyour problems, A P Bank
could almost certainly supply some reassuring

answers.

Our.currency dealing service has been
helping international traders for years;

ana our policy ofmaking every customer a
personal customer ensures that you get the
full benefit ofthe bank’s experience—as well

as quick decisions and advice when needed.
For information on all our currency

dealingand arbitrage services, please phone
01-638 471 1 and speak to Bill Thorpe or
Peter Beckett

APBankLimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union insurance Group

NORWICH
union M 7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB.

Telephone: 01 -538 7575. Telex: 888218.
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Kaiser contracts show
coal industry growth

to

BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

Central & Sheerwood

£2.5m. for Photopia

Indian Tea
duel* and window -flutes*. -Tht

Longbourne , u§3?0 ffl®??> to _hud£{UMbcmnr iisiio disposal »« uonuH
hTnrtkea bid for ihc

hv Albert E. Sharp an^Co!
shares (9?-*® P”" ^i*maa-Tuhks' brokers, to mutai?Ordinary shares ^ ^jajrs Ntf«rman-Tttttta|Jbrokers^ 1* under'

and the 3,240. ftftjS Kdlan stood to have bw» -t « WK* of

Pbotopta International i*. to be the previous year) on sales Of another lafl.000 shares Otl the Tea which
absorbed by the Central and £l.Sxc. Net assets were £220.000. market, thereby increasing its 0.VD *
Sheerwood financial and indus- For the 1076 year BVTs profits stake in Derritron to 8LS per companies

flErfpirwp.ML-sr.Si, hp. •wejsrsd."^

CANADA’S LARGEST coal pro- and the infrastructure at the expand coal production. In
J lrtai group in an agreed take-over were £409.000 on sales of £10m. cent,

ducer, Kaiser Resources, has Queensland site. Initial output annual statement, Mr. u. ^iarK,j
b jd worlj, ia.34»n„ The directors bu: since then, half year profits to

announced new coal export con- will be 3m. tonnes a year, and the chairman of. Trans-Natal coai., of pholapia. advised by Gresham the end of Jane have been pub- TTaiinni hawtailinf rm *VtL. - flffTI ...111 kl.. 1««1« i_ VapMHPk JNmImaa.. *K«»» afinnOtlllfll 1 1V lirrtl'Ofl * _ • • . m mT m . -M I* .L_J .L ... -f_— . m J | |ll | MilW

British Indian SL®

deal of around lO.fun.

In concert A spokesman for Oirrwtftbt

:

acim!
i,ijh together said yesterday Mkpn. ,;

with Lonsbourne. shares Tnnks had Twntlytakcn .«1MCj
own 135.107 v

°rf n
fSo Prefer- allotment under the rishis wa*

tom wr ccut-1 and l
jjj June and hod indicated -to tho(79.55 per cent-. ---. eaa* » in June ««u “wy-wu *»mc

ence shares i-Wj-w cunt.
0ar|wri| .ht Board That_it intended

.

intend to accept the "ffeW;
l0 rotain It* holding. ^_Jle added

Longbouniew^l offer three o
|fcj| clIart<1 ^ Ncwsaan-Tanh* to

tracts. "Hie announcement. roughly BHP will probably look to Europe dfacloses that economically proved
[Trust. have irrevocably accepted lishetL showing profits of £352.000

coincidental with the ga-ahead to buy lm. tonnes a year. reserves of coking coal have ^ respect of their own on a 48 pear cent, sales increase __ ' _ _ _
signal for Broken Hill Pro- ConzJnc Riotinto of Australia, been found in Northern Trans-! holdings, which amount to 52.u to -6.42m. A'llPrPff QSll _ ^ Ia
pnetary’s Gregory coal project meanwhile. has encountered vaaL "The deposit aPP*fH*

1 per cent, of the equity. UUClvU
'itaOrdinaw shares for every two *«“< «

1U| d representation Had
in Australia and Trans-Natal another barrier in seeking, with have good hlendin^, Shareholders mPhotopia. w'hich TTornfrAn c-forw Jaieritc Holdings, whose offer British Indian, and £4 in cash for fj

H” vs been resistvd and that itCoals disclosure of some ex plora- Howard Smith, to buy Coal and tics, and we look imports and distributes photo- JLJcITlTrOn. StGDS of T3in on Frldayfor tMptatua- each Preference share. »-.« alwav" made dear that anon success in Transvaal, Allied Industries. The bid is cur- exploration at the,
appropriate. graphic, electronic, optical and * Sm emr DemuUHowSS Se terms place a value on each Wd™ttW^ oim^emphasises the vigour of the coal re ntly being scrutinised by the thne." Mr. Clark says. audio equipment, are being UlTf^ -forme was immediately rejected bvtte British Indian share of

take-ow.r uiu wo« wonmo.
Industry despite a temporary soft- Foreign Investment Review Board. The exploration is a joint

|
offered a2p cash per share. This Up XSlLl^ lerlllS Board*hasnow been foral to which compares with last night s RITSALE

ness in the market. Under the technical procedures venture with General Mining, compare inrh a share price of ; «.h- Sase its offei to S^undSltnlS SSiw wSSof 325p. Longbourno Krank H. Ayling. a sabskUan
President Carter's energy policy, for a bid. CRA must now produce Tre^Natal is '&? on'lhl "day SttSfiS^cSj* £57£hW*r at SSSp. of RothschlW Invedmrat .Tim?

repeated assessments in inter- new jreomite The
a
™ ^ ? jfJS " «m I d Si oS in battle with* SHE Elecionics Stockbrokers Dunk ley MarehaU

lo"al energy conferences and ®Sl2d SoiJff no more Than Jwr tecalS* capital dlowances Dealings were suspended briefly for British Electronic Controls, announced yetterday that It had
the movement of major oil com- ^ dd 1J be ore- Ce'lSwdup yesterday prior To the official has nudged it, offer price to 3flp bought

J
0JXM Deuivli shares on

SreductSS? Sve
e
Sl

l0

*re?d
a
re SSfedTtlS cwpS^subie'X to St Is anticipated ; announccmenL in shares nr 3Gp in cash, a penny beluUf of. Robtemv Family Settte.-

for-

6
the*coa

I

,0

industrv
P°SSibi,itleS ^CRAs financial year, however. cSrUSfyS^will'beSi - -- -- -.

.

Kaiser, which has completed a ffjf SSSn^SSR imVccoSSi SfywrTrora
'

V&UuS which 'ln™the.offer document sent to
the

modification programme at Spar- obsolete on' October l. The bid rnTnes.” Mr. Clark states.
,

has- con«idorable engineerim: in- BEC shareholders yesterday match.

wood, British Columbia to boost wm now be expensively delayed, Trans-Natal's earnings per share:
‘^£Jr

r

«
ass“r3"9C!i Dsreitron claimed that the \4fTVHMf; ^ITPPTTPC! tutors. Tioxidc. 2g.b per" cent, holding W UrGL-

production by 10 per cent, to more
a ck.a spokesman stated. in the year to last June were: staff and pmplo>ees and

i

yesterday merger -"win result in theesiab- RlllNUNU MJPPLltS A statemcnt issued b> JJtfJ chiL mechanical -and pmew
than 6m. tons of metallurgical ^'

e Australia and Canada. 40^ cents f26.4pl. and it P“'
J ,h»* =n "=•« - —^ —— - - m^rrhanJ ^ - - - " ^

coal, a year, has been seeking jo south Africa has been seeking to dividends 0/ 17 cents (llJipj.
prove competitiveness outside its

, .. .. . .. .. In partjpujap ,t to Air. Arthur Snipe, the chairman whether ” the talks

FED. CHEMICALS
REVEALS TALKS

has sow iu subsidiary. Unfett
Englncormg, to EriBrcara Seam,
tics. ..

Erinream _
will continue va

in the
: _ There Is an alternative offer in above SRE’s. and added a’ fore'- mmx

T
wh|ch_ H^etiniS, te'',cennrt

Vid talks have fallen throtich htwinc-ss of LimoU ind make futt

CRA'* financial year._however, cureent yeafwiU be » “per tecr«* S&^uSS'SS ?SSs1?n?^i5S ^
titanium dioxide manufuc

Trafalgar Honsc has soltT ft"

6m. tons of metallurgical
*

"Austialia "'and Canada. 40-2 cents f26.4pl, and 1} Pa»d ??«5^5Eli!LpSL.4

!lf ® CHIEF APPROACHED GrenfciV. ^deraieri's^ en^nwrs. wlmW prafits to Ma^*

primary market of Japan,

its contract with Pohang Iron
Steel of South Korea hasand

been renegotiated so that Kaiser
will supply 6m. tons of metallurgi-
cal coal, between now and 1985.
A previous contract was for 3.7m.
tons. At the same time. Kaiser
has reached agreement with

Mount Lyell ultimatum

on mine assistance

3D per cent, down <m
the offer was that existing Photo- competitive organisation able to

v,““ ™* *
hankers!." said that it was eM,

pia manaqempnt remained. command a major share of Euro- An approach has been made aomlhlp to say “when or indeed ,«nViniK war.
.^ir^JVeU^ Shields. a Central and peon markets.” In particular it to Air. Arthur Snipe. the chairman yj^ther" the talks would be * f * __ ‘

.

.

. - MORAN GROUP ‘

Christopher Monti Industries,

leisure induslry. He added that money.
‘*“ J _ J increase — • '— -* “ - - • -

the deal would entail a certain Combined. BEC and Derritron
amount of borrowing on the pan ,. OU!d control the entire

The Tasmanian copper pro- London Metal Exchange

Brazilian”" steel milk “to “’provide ducer. Moon* Lyell of the Gold following year there was

410.000 tonnes over a period of Fields group, will close down un- loss, which wasrepeated
three rears.

H
less it receives adequate aid from year to June 19n when the net

_
. „ . , . the Government. Once closed deficit was SA15.9m. (£10m.).

market*
1

this rear STSicted^fo il * unIikely r° re-°Pen - Mount Lyell is receiving aid

absorb about 60m. tonnes* of*which
fc

This warning was dellvered to from the Commoriweal Ui and Tas-

the overall Canadian share will the shareholders by the chairman, mania n Governments on an

be tail tin tSnei Mr- ^ C Copeman, at the annual interim basis. Its cash shortfall

11 was the si^nino of a contract meeting. Mount Lyell asked the has been met since mid-August.

A-itb Japanese’ steel mills that Government for aid in July, com- pending a report from the Indus-

prompted BHP tn announce last menting that, low copper prices tr.es Assistance Commission. This

month that it planned to spend made the immediate outlook report is expected shortly.

SA-IOOm. (£l91m.) on developing “very bleak. Ironically. Mr. Copeman was
Gregory. More tban 2Sm. tonnes The company has been in finan- able to tell shareholders that mine
will be delivered over 15 years, dal difficulties for some time. Its production is at present exceed-
slarting in 19S0. troubles date back to the time ins expectations and that costs
BHP has now received official it went underground after operat- are lower than expected,

ipproval for the proj'ect and ing as an open-pit mine. In the

'tJ
10 per cenL stake “ Robert clearance from the Office -of Fair Minins Supplies share price Some^ra^pfrr cent, of the prr- W. L. PARSON

Trading in respect oF a reference jumped 22p yesterday to 92p. The mteresT profits come from the Qnlllcnmn announce.4

r^lnnn £ to the Monopolies Commission. low for 1977 is 2Sp. Tioxide associate in which acd.pt.uires have hren

S**0*233? ™ ,

S-°?° t in The new offer is two shares in Mining Supplies, which dedans. Federated has a 12-S per cent. rclVed in respect ofpre

1977.
fi

whidi
aJ
rfnrL^tAd

P
r] "S 2®#*™" PiusSpin cash forevery 5^' Interest. ”

„.,„„ar
Ordinary shard, in W. Lftwi,

ihich represented an in- BEC which Ta jues BEC at machinery, forgings and cast- Last year Tioxide was i» winner and son. reprewmin". SW. p

«

i, 1

pg
Ti

CenL 0Ter 1110
33p per share. There is also a “»=?• has a current market f0r its owners tlCT and Lead „,nl of t hc Ordinary capital; Tbtprevious montns. cash alternative of 30p. Tester- capitalisation of just over £iOm. Industries are «he major oBw IS n0W closed.

BVI ACQUIRES day BECTs share price was un- I" the ytnr ending April 30, 1977. partners). producing doubled —-- '

t o r chanced at 31p. The share offer the group made pre-tax profits profits. This yenr. however. Inter- , i*.

J. S. UNDER would increase Derritron's capital ?f £l-75ra., compared with £1.4m. national demand has slowed as Bertraras-McUmi Rratl te
British Vending Industries. bF 56 per cent. It compares with in lB'a-76. prices increased and Tioxk£ purchased a further W.BOTAkdte.

which manufactures powdered th6 earlier offer of 24 }d in cash nnwi\mjrc showed little first-half cvo''^h ary ‘‘

*JJ»{
ingredients for vending machines. ?r ^ ^ sh^s and SR5Ts 29p ROWNTREE forecast lower profits in the MMgl ‘

‘Tnd
has just bought another company, w rash. The Rowutree Mackintosh second half. £”** currnitiv^h^

sisra ssjsu sstjsh ^ as ssn-ss'sgs'ssiss. NWMan-tonks «sst ”n< >

start work on nuoe development only because of dealings on the concentrate prodvict Ion was 17. 58«j financing from itsoum resources.
15

which included £85,000 nrofits bSth in France and"the UJ^mJre Newman-Tonks has sold Its Evans and Owens: Mr.&-WAM ^

ss toTERsihrfe a,3
fSi»r rStoom! ssas ss i&tirss ririA? SMr.c

*
of ore mfiled dropped 'group 'will fit very well into our Derritrnn will retain any profits they will accept Midlandvbascd manufacturer of and now owns ZG lt» per

to 38 « J2G0 tonnes from 498.8691 operations.** Linder has five from TI for the period to June. — — ——-—

-

t°nn*s._ hut the erade ctimbed
. branches, maraly in the Eastern A small loss-making subsidiary.

1 315 per cent from 0.951 per Counties, while BVTs 24 branches Crvstal Electronics, has also beenCOURTMY, POPE (HOLDINGS)

LDDTED
PRELIMINARY STATENTENT

The audited result of the financial year ended 31st May.
1977 is as follows:

1S77 1976
000’s 000‘s

c •

A £
15.724 21.353

732 560
383 303
349 257

7.10p 5J3p

1.1646p I.188p

2.1646p L93Sp

Turnover
Profit before tax
Taxation
Profit after tax
Earnings per 20p share (after Tax)
Dividend: (per Share)

Proposed .Final

Making Total for Year ...

External sales of £15,724,000 (£11.353.000) and profits of

. £732,130 (£560292) are both more than 30% in.advance of last

year’s all time record for the Group. These figures have been
achieved after absorbing a continued loss in the Lighting
division although currently this area is recovering. A further

progression in profits constitutes a record result and an
increase in return on invested capital. The extent of the

Group’s diversification has enabled us to maintain advances
in both volume and profits in a year which has been difficult

with the continued lack of industrialised building projects.

Your Directors Feel confident that your Company will make
a further significant advance in both sales and profits during
the current year and as indicated in the Interim Report once
again recommend an increase in the final dividend by the

maximum permissible under current legislation.

The Group's efforts to export more have proved very
worthw'hHe and we will export in excess of £1.500.000 in i-'oe

current year. In addition, we have succeeded in negotiating
licensing agreements to manufacture the Group’s products in

Japan. North America. Portugal. South Africa and Qatar.

L. R. COURTNEY. Chairmirw.

cent.

NBH CONFIDENT
ABOUT INCOME
Despite the depressed zinc

market North Broken Rill, the
Melbourne mining and investment
group, expects another good
result in the year to next June.
“The companies which provide
most of North’s investment
income are doing well," the
directors state in the annual
report

The two companies which
provided the greater part of the
Investment income last year were
Alcoa of Australia and Kembla
Coal and Coke.

Two thirds of the group’s mine
production is lead and silver.
There is confidence about lead
demand and it is expected that
total production will be sold.
There are no worries about silver.

But zinc is another question and
tht report says. "The world zinc
market is suffering from an exces-
sive build-up of stocks and in this
climate ir is unlikely that the
company will sell its total output
of concentrates in 1977-78."

In the year to last June net
profits bounded up to $A172m.
(£I0.9m.) nearly doubling the
figure of the previous year, and
dividends worth 8 cents (5p) were
declared. The shares yesterday
were 93p.

form a U.K. wide network. sold.

Latest figures from Linder, for Amalgamated Industrials has
the 12 months to Mav 31. showed consolidated the Derritron hold-

pre-tax profits of £103,000 (double ings of its associates and bought

World Value of the Pound

OFT still undecided

on Clayton bid
The Department of Prices and i* has had a clear picture of what

Consumer Protection is still share of the British brake corn-
undecided as to whether it should nnnents market is involved in this

refer the agreed take-over hid For take-over, nor nf its impact on
motor components group Clarion British emoloymenL There has
newahdre • from American been, for example, doubt o*

-er the
Standard to the Monop6liesi.Com- extent to which .American
mission. Standard’s German subsidiary
The £19.4m. bid. which was first could channel work to Clayton

announced in August, has run Dewandre in Britain,

into onnosition From a section of

the labour force which is repre- cuipc CTAK'FQ
senteri bv Mr. Donald Gosson. tfce

Lincoln District Secretary of the F- H. Tomkins-—Throgmorton
Amalgamated Union of Engineer- Trust, under the name of Thros

i
ine Workers. Tt a "near* th»t the morton Street Nominees, bene-
fears centre on the security of lielally owns 1,500.000 15.93 per
jobs after an American take-over, cent.) Ordinary shares following
However. assurances over the purchase of a further 500.000

employment have come from the Peachey Property—Mr. J S
Clayton Dewandre Board, which Brown, managing director, holds
has recommended the offer, and 20.000 Ordinary shares,
which have been countersigned bv James Dawson and Son—Minuter
.American Standard. It is further .Assets and its subsidiaries now
claimed by Hill Samuel. American hold 54S.500 Ordinary shares
Standard's financial advisers, that ( 13.59 per cent)

I
h
fnrt£r Kingslde Investment—Scottish

tion^rnoSX Item £“JgJjP .gj™. *»«

However, the Office of Fair3n? tond^nteiS?
00

!
——

Trading has not been satisfied that (12^ cSu
1B

JS5L
1"

Bank of Ireland—Irish Life

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / September, 1977

$200 ,000,000

Province of Ontario
(Canada)

Principal and interest payable in The City of New York in

lawful money of the United States ofAmerica.

ThirtyYear 8%% Debentures Due September 15, 2007

Salomon Brothers Wood Gundy Incorporated

McLeod, Young, Weir, Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

A. E. Ames & Co.
IncorporalMf

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Burns Fry and Timmins Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
incwrporBtfld

Dominion Securities Inc.

Beii, Gouiniock & Company
locorpar!itad

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hornblower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Incorporated Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades& Co. Inc. NesbittThomson Securities, Inc. Paine,Webber,Jackson& Curtis
incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Midland Doherty Inc. Pitfield, Mackay & Co., Inc.

Richardson Securities, Inc.

UBS-DB Corporation

Greenshieids &.Co Inc

Association says its total holding
of capita] stock is now between
a and 10 per cent.
Land Securities Investment

Trust—As a result of the conver-
sion of its bolding of 5} per cent.
Convertible Unsecured Loan stock
1983 into Ordinary shares. Pro-
denrial Assurance now holds
16.398.647 Ordinary shares (S.49
per cent).

.Allied Irish Banks—Irish Life
Assurance now holds between 5
and 10 per cent of the Ordiuarv
capifaL

_

Associated Television Corpora-
tion—Notices received of varia-
tions in interests in the voting
capital as follows: IPC Magazines,
down 2.500 to nil. Mirror Croun
Newspapers, down 20.801 to nil
and Internationa] Publishing Cor-
poration. down 21.091 to nil. Lord
Grade, up S.S92 to 41,382. Jack
Gill, up 14.500 to 22.500 and Louis
Benjamin, up 8.500 to 15.000 The
directors are now of the opinion
that •‘close" comoany provisions
are now applicable.
Cornercrofl—With reference to

announcement on September 27
fhat Globe Investment Trust holds
205.000 00-25 per cent.) Ordinary
shares, its shares were transferred
to Globe from Cable Holdings,
being a movement only within the
same group of companies.
Eva Industries — Anglo-Tndn-

nesian Corporation now holds
USfl8,936 Ordinary shares (apnrox.
20.46 per cent.). Norwich Union
Insurance holds 443,367 Ordinary
shares (less than 5 per cent.).

BANK -UPTURNS
Wtttaffwtay

|

I Sept- 85 !

' 1377

I in.-, l+l ur
Dr*-.

inrnf-t

RANKING OKPAKTMENT
LIABILITIES

[
£ . £

,'tciial M.W3.000. —
t’nMicDepoolr*...

I
34£5H,1T4 + '3.714.B50

•ipwial DepnrfrtjL109.790.000+ 1M.000
tank+rt

|
«72.Z77,72T + 137.7flL689

tewrvM AOtHer:
AA*. 6l2.89L38a-e0jfi7.lS2

j2.l33.t51.28S + 81.109.847

ASSETS
Son. Securities.. L4fid.I3t.I01 — 5S.906.7U3
idntncetl AOtber]
Ac* I 498.9fi8.773;+143 ,089£38

"'remises. EqnipA I

s niter See* 153.274.938— 16*34
Note* 20JB&1.664 - Gj»a£M
Join 338.907 - 7.476

;2. 133.45 1.33 t 81.I09.S47

«SSLK UUrAtflllKM

LIABILITIES

.Notes Iwue-l T^OO-iK'n.™ 1— 76.ri00.00j

In Circul4tMO.:7,g79.149.M6+ fi.OSe.609

in .Hunk ’k Dept

ASSETS
jnvL, lhb<v.ulM

20.85O.564j— 6.059,629

11.015.1001 -
CHber Gtnrt. fl*ees.|fi.319.2T0.31

1

1— W.168.162
>J?b«r Securities 4 959.TM.U89 + 24 ,168.162

:;..W0.lHI}.l»O- 75.000.000

The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange For the pound against various

currencies on October 3, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the UJv. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without

reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled. Territory: (kl

Scheduled Territory; (n) official rate; fFVfflit-

rate; <T) tourist rale: (n.c.) non^ommCTeifl

rate: (n.a.) not available; lA) approximate rate;;

no direct quotation available; fs’4) selling nttf:

•

(bg) buying rate: (nom.) nominal; (ex/CK

exchange certificates rate; (F) based on US.
dollar parities anil going sieriim? dollar rate:.

<Bk) bankers’ rale: (Bas) basic rate; (enH. V

commercial rate; ten) convertible rate; tfhfc

financial rate.

Place and Local Unit
• Va'ne o»

{£ SteTtin?

Afghanistan Vigliuit

AllMnui. Lull

•irc ria.......

78' A i

d my. Hia
) n.*

7.271 'kI
9.5414

148.45

na
4.7455

IMnsr

,„A Ifrntrt Knuic '

Wimimh pesete

VnctHi Kwiuizb
!

Ain i^ua (Si_. 8. Canhltetn S

ArcenrtiM . Ar. Hwo Free H»,te BSl.TD

\ustmlte (Si. AuotmJian S
\

I. 1.66

(unrii Schilling

.Vrorvt PiHtAiR. Baendo
BahamasfSl Uo. Dollar

IJfinj;i*i1e*>irS Taka
Usbrvin (S) Dlmr
Balearic la... Spa. Ceaeta
bartwloe |S* Barhadoa £

Melaium B. Franc

tfeiiae B S
Benin C.F-V. Pram:
Ueminda (Si.. Bda. S
Bhutan Indian Kopec
BoUiia Bolivian Peso

Hotnwana (S|. Puia
Bpizli I’ruzelro

HrVirjtlnlaiSl U.S.S
Uruncl(S) Brunei 8
Bulsaria Lev

Uurma...^UM Kyax

Burundi Burundi Franc

28.70
‘71.36

1.7559

28.70 a
8.685
148.45

5.5 II

.Mem 62.45

(70)62.45
5.51!
427ia
1 7569

15.1929.qi
55.11

1.4542
26.27

1.7559

4.268

1-1*644)

12.7650

156.89

Camero’n£p u.pa Frans
Uoiutda Csnaillan 0
Uanarr Is Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde 1. Cape V BaudoJ
Cayman la. (Si L'ay. I. $-

~.PJVCent. .U. Up.. C.rA Franc
Chad : U.F_A. Franc

Chile ............ C. Peso

China- Heaminbl Tuan
Cokiintita 1. P«b
Comen* I'd*. C.F.A. Franc
ConpuB'llej-CJ'JL. Franc

Cotta Klca_... LokaD

Cul*...... Cuban Feaa
(JypiuH iSi...,, Uvprn«

£

CreaboBloraU. Koruna

Denmark Danlah Krone
UjlljOutL Fr.
Unminkao*.. K. iJanbtean S
Dora In. Hep Domlukan Peao|

4271b
1.8915

.
148.45
71.55
1-4852

4271e
427i|

(BI11 40.87

5.21 ID
(FI 66.21

4271|i
427l 8

15.100

1.5817
0.712!

1 1com 9JO
«0 :l 19.60

( fn 17.05
10.75

215. -it-

4.7455
1-7669

Ecuador Sucre

I^CyP* Egypdan £

Bthiopla.....i. Bthfoplaa Birr
Eq't'l Guinea Peseta

F
^J

i<uui Ia
- j- Falkland la. cl

5ru ts„,._ Danish Krone
Fiji la. (SI..... Fiji S
Finland Markka
France French Franc
Fr.yt.vinAI*i;j'.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana.... L^vai Franc
Fr. Pec. Is. -. C.F.P. Knuic

Gabon C-F.A. Franc
Gambia 1S.1 Dalasi
Germany I

.

'.Eaat, f'

jlOj 48.85
(FI 46.15

• 0.B7J
liTi 1.21

IP) 6.6389
146.46

1.0

10.76
1.8027

7.265
6^4 1 «

4271 8
8-64 U
156J2

«7i 8

-Ostmark 4021a

j Va'ueo
j

. Place and Local Uni' £ St erline

r,“%
VM )

‘taMtsrhBtera 4.021-

lilwnn (bi Con 2.0000

(ii(«rn'tar 1K1 . (S»l>n> (art l.dO

1.5756

:ircvi«> Drsi-bmii 65.7560

Given uinri .... llnnlMi KnrtVH 10.75

Utvmcla E. LanM'csn'S 4.7455

NuaiUiimpe-- Lira- Fram- . \ B.54U
Ham l .S. S 1.7559

(iunirmaia.... tjuet ra- 1.7559

(rill Ora Ke|k..Ml\ JH.6069

inimraBlmu 71.655

Gil Minn (S) (ii!\snw f 4.4775

Haiti-——- fiinitilr 6-7795

R-xniuns Hop Lenq<lra 5.52

Hons; Knn-(S)H.K. 3 6.1775

Huntarr..— Fonnt •
im- r 54.92

lee laud (S>... I. Km™
1

561.65
hill mi til.-,... ln*i. Uui«e 1 l6.1929.oj>>

In.lnnnla^.... Hupwh 728.698
iA'I 4

lnu|..,_ Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep |hL. Inrh £

0.61555
l.i

l*nuM Irmwl £ 17.B7BE
Italy ....... Lira 154614
ItotV L’i b»i LJ. Franc 427l«

Jamaica fdi~ JanuucaDoiiiir:: 1.185
Inunn ) fr 4581a
Jt<rliin !t>) Jnplan Dmat 0.n70 e-
jCimpfliM. Kiel il 7.08

Kenya id)— .. Kenya tibUlinfi 14.6016
Ki.rea iNth)... 1\on 5 6 hi
Knrca (CiUi)... Won 944.63
Kuwmi irf) burnt DviUlI 0.501

Laos — Kip Pot P01

U-«inon ...... Lebanese £
551.18
6.4521

Lesotho ti. African IbuKi l 5/6107
Lihnrfa ......... Litieruuo * 1.7568
Lihja Libyan Dlnai (P)0.il9B2
Uechi'nstn^. tiwho Franc 4.10 U
Luxembourg. Lux Franc 82.46

Macao— !>ww»
Madeira. Portu ftfaeKoemli

BJB85 .

71.55 «
Uaiapasy Up- MO Franc

.
427la

Malawi (6). . K mu-ha 1 . 787
Maiayaka iS|.. JUnKxit . 4.302
llaiilivr'ls.ISlt Mai Kupee 8 9007

'

Mall U(k. 5IaU Franc 864^ £
Unite (S) — Malleae £ 0.75665
M&rtlnicroe— Loca> Franc 8^414
MauriMnia.;.. Uucntyap 86.4148
Uanntliw iSl M. Rupee 11.67025
Mrslcu- Mexican Peso
Miquelon-..-. C.F.A. Franc

53.84 1

4271s ' 1
\l. 11 mco_: French Franc-

UimjiiUt Tugrik -j

8^4l«

iGj0.728uri

Montserrat— H. Caribbean b 4.7463
Morocco-: bhfaiD 7.90. asi
Moambbiue. Alo*. Escudo 68.538

Nauru Is- Aua(_ Dullar U766
Nepal Nepalese Rupee 21.85
.Vciberianda.. Guilder 4-2814

Noth. Ant'Iea- Antillian Guild 5.1481

New- Beta-Men {JSl Dotter
158.06
L6788

N. Zealand (SI N.Z. Dollar 1.74896
N icanutua— Cordoba
N Ifjer itp— CJT.A. Franc

l'<-33

4211a
1. 14887 lug)-N uterUi rS) A'slr*

. .

Nonray-— N ru*. Krone 9.62 U

aLe oi ib)...- )
0.806 \

Pakistan Pkst. Rupee 17.25
"

?
... AOb* L7U9 '

PnpuiiNXiiSl Kim - IJ772S
3

Sharp Buetuations have been seen total* ;

in the Torcign exchange market Rates In tip"

table below are not In all cases closing riles «&

the dates shown.

Place and Loci! Unit £

zmttIWnauav Guarani
t».IC|. .

nt Vt-rai'ii im Vrai'ii Htnal A SJMt

Plullf.plw*... )'li I'm

N.t»i C «U*rling •* =3?

Ni-ft r.^lnml y l.TMB^’

YOiLSft

f
TM •

Piiitn^ai )(:»*• )5a-iah' i 7lM~
Pud Vimu l-Vcxil,,..,.1

Ihmciia- late. Pjjso
iMenv Kuai... r. .. s ;

Poland Zhjti

Kmnum.
Ii«* He ia PtriiL-b Fniuv

Lni

pher (S)— B. CnnUiean s

fc. (.nrlbriran h
C.F.A. Franc

I'K j.1 , Ka-utix

C.F.A. Prauc

lrn»iai.

Alrti* _
si- Band

iwan >trar Taiwan 5

. TucUah Lira

15.00571*

iAjB.8lW-

Kalian Ura

1.528 Idl.

tM#
4.18qr

(AlB.««
(1*|B6.72<

14.495-

55.58
«7l,^
1.4859;,.

4.1 MZ
B.TSOrrjd

.

5165 -• •

l.75Bij

1.678ST:

'V.S
1 (cmilLBt

1 (tn 8.89.5 -•

E.B5 -j

1.25 :

4271, -

1.54614

7.54.10

VlMnamfXLb) Don* (0*4.566
(TteJMI

5.2484.

1.75®.

Samo« IS) Samoan Tala 1.0477/

I
7.B«sja^.

1 52.121W

.. Zalrw 1.5WS’
1.575 1

P»n of -French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa.+•Rupees per Pound. Tourists Tistdns Sri Lanka rucelve
a premium at 55 cents per cent.

* The Onsnyn has replaced ite cfa franc. The oxchwwe
utte made at a rate of CFA Prs.6 to one anlf of the
now currency.

V Afars and Issas now DUboutL
1x 1 General rales of oil and Iron exports 7.3748
<K> The MoonoUan raarik has lately been reported re stand

at an official commercial rate of 0.225 Russian roubles.

North Korean won at 0.7493 roubles. Wltp me pound,
standing at L26 icublee the roUourtua rclattontauu could
be calculated for the pound: £»5.60 tugriks £*-4.12
donas £= 1.682 won.
Rate Is the Transfer market (cowrolled).
Rate la now baaed on 1 Barbados % to the donor.
Now one official rate.
Two-tier system Introduced April 28. Rate is for exports,
non-essential ' imparts and tourism. Rate for essential
imparts ijwib.

Thomas
COOk Bankers

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptednameformoney.Worldwide. tt
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Entertainment Guide

bffTTT

^ ^“ic'AsMiL ?EA
T
?
MraBh

A New Play bv Robert Kina.

aam

PRIHCe CM AJLEV Let Sq. **7 S!*l.
F-HIni;* CASANOVA Otl. 5-w. . Wv
My. fine. Si |vO 1.30. 5.0". 4.30. LW
Show W 1 l.«. Sells Bkbte, fewmt
V3S. oi»- '<>* sun.
2.30-8. Llftf Hir.

S®5!* t • *• tele. SR. Mentonr SlJ.Wl a470.
FCEm; Is THE STREETWALKER rjn
Proga. Ufl, 3.25. 5.25. 7.S0. 9.30.
La** 'how Frl, «prt Sat. 11 .16 .

SCENE A: The Orlyt-al EMMANUEILI
fXi. Pj-cxh. 1.05. 3 AO. 6.15. 8.50. Lite
Show Frl. and Sat. IUS.

CONCERTS

OLD VIC.
730 TOUCHED.

Box Office 926 761 G.

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
OPENING RECITAL.

TO MARK THE REBUILDING OF
THE ORGAN

9TB OCTOBER. 1977.- AT 9.00 P M.

CHRISTOPHER DEARNLEY
(Onanist of SL Paul's Cathedral!

BARRY R05E
fSnh-organlst of St. Patti's Cathedral)

• JOHN DEXTER
(Onanist of St Patrick's Cathedral,

Dublin)

Programme re include the first

performance of a piece specially
written (or tbe occasion bp

James Ellis.

ADMISSION to each redial by
SOUVENIR PROGRAMME—Cl

Obtainable at the doom tram 9.19 p-m.
Utb 0etcbar: FranOs Jackson

20tb October: Georgs ThaJbeo-Bell
.

Ztu October: Gerald Wheeler
3rd Havamber: Nod RawstbarnB

ART GALLERIES

PHOCN1X. • 01-638 9611.
EiLi 8.0. Wed. and Sot. 3.0 and 6.0.

.JULIE HARRIS
Emily Dickinson In

THE ‘BELLE- OF AMHERST
•"MtM Harris has ns fBeilhmnd, D. Mall.
“SHOULD NOT BE MISSED. E. Newv

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit Cards.
Moo. -Frl. 9. Sal. S.1S. 9-30 Wed- 3.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18tt»Ce"turr Comedy '

WILD OATS _
*’ Unremittingly funny." Sunday Time'-
BSC also at AKfwvth and Savoy Theatre.

BROTHERTONS.—Recant Bird palMln

Finance

rGrowing
omoanies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

growing company and you, or your company,
' require between ^“3C>jOUO and ^‘1,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive;

busi ness for over forty
-
years. We are prepared to

consider new investments in both auoted and

unquoted companies currently making over

. .00,000 per annum pre tax profits.

P C>IAFITEFIHCXJSE
Charterhouse Development 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London HC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-248 3999.

Kindred spirit required
I started my company five years ago add now, at the age of

31. have made my first million. I want to recruit two

executives who are prepared to work at
.
a pace which Is

unreasonable to ask of anybody. .
They will travel extensively

both in the U.K- and overseas, recognise and negotiate trading

situations, establish management controls, reorganise, improve
profitability, find succession and move on. The demands will

be considerable but the rewards high, with capital growth as

the principal objective.

Replies, marked “strictly personal." to the Chairman, Box
G.726. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

CONSTRUCTION GROUP
with interests In civil engineering, building and service

Industries, seeks geographical .expansion by acquisition.

Companies will be considered with similar single or

composite interests in the North-West and/or East South-

West and/or East, London, Home or Eastern Counties, and
proven record of profit growth to levels in excess of

£100,000, together with on-going management team to permit
autonomous operation. . .

Reply in strictest confidence to Box G.729, Financial Timer
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTOR/DIRECTOR
.An ODPornmltv exists for joint venture In tbe domestic security market
A European electronic group producing and marketing a range of custom -

deaigned borne security detectors and alarms Is seeking to enlarge Its

distribution.

'

This will be achieved by forming associations with small companies already
regionally engaged In tbe security market or similar electrical snpply/lastallauon
activities.

Aa a fuHy Integrated part of tbe network-»uch a company would benefit from
sole distribution rights, selling and training expertise, marketing support
including advertising and a duality" range of products tailored 10 the rapidly
growing demand lor home security.

in tbe first Instance contact Tbe Managing Director, Box G.TU. Pinandal Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY (Principals only).

WANTED
£100,000 Second Mortgage Loan,
iocumj'.- Krotie making c-mmercul
building. Manchester area, coat over
£600,000 In 1 973 .. Present loan down
to £285,000 being reduced by
£40,000 per year. Loan monies re-

quired ai standby credit and u take
advantage of trading opportunities.

Interest only payment for two years.

Suitable redemption sum payable on
discharge of loan. Interest: 51? over
Bank rate, payable monthly or quar-
terly. Advertiser — Private Limited
Company wish substantial business

experience.

Write Box G.725, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street . EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

producing profits in excess of

£10,000 per annum. Anything

considered. Top prices paid.

Write Box G.669, Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BT.

UNIT TRUST
Unit Trust Management Com-
pany with only one or two trusts’

required on behalf of clients.

Must be fully authorise^ but
need not have traded.

Rsbly to:

—

BRADLOW SECURITIES LTD.,
70 Old Brood Street, EX-2.

RELEASE CAPITAL FOR EXPANSION
W« will purchase and lease back the

more recent vehicle on your fleet pro-
viding you with cash lor the produc-
tive benefit of your Company. We
are' part of a . substantial Group

operating nationwide.
For deccriU contact.-

—

In Jones, Director,

A. H. TURNER FINANCE UNITED.
23 Grove Street, Retford, Notts.

Tell Retford (0777) 705221

' COMPANY
Ideally situated in' West Country
between M4 and A303, to service

South West andAw South Wiles and
having some 6.000 iff. ft. of lpire

space In a modern' factory seeks -

DISTRIBUTING/FACTORING
CONTACT

Write Box G.6S5, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P «SY.

GENERAL INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE

Good locations and covenants, and

high yielding situations.

For further Information plena contact

Andrew Wibofl on 0I-2B3 9090.

ELECTRICAL EXPORTS
Company based England, manu-
facturing Electrical Power Plane,

turnover £ 1.75m., with excellent
export, department, have ob-
tained facility to operate from
Southern Ireland with Govern-
ment backing and export tax
relief. Interested in meeting
similar sized manufacturer with
good product range with a view
to joint venture. Preferably

company manufacturing electri-

cal control equipment or similar.
iend oriel detain of She and Product.

Write Box GJOf, Flnortclol Times,
f0; Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WE HAVE
Sophisticated mobile living/

work unit for extreme climates.

Virtually indestructible, fully

insulated and air conditioned.
Completely fitted prototype.
Production facility and costings.

Provisional patent.

WE WANT .

Purchaser of above package—
either outright, or royalty, or

combination.
Telephone: 01-373 8482

DO YOU WANT TO SELL

IN THE UJS.A. 7
Newly established trading company
unitor e* eerieneed direction requires
merchandise and product to market
Jn the U.S.A.
Send full details, in confidence, to:
Buraia America Trading Corporation.
Los Angeles International Airport
Olfice. Imperial Bank Bondings. Suite
643 99205D. U C'enega Boulevard.
Inglewood. CA 90301. U.5.A.

EXPORTING
TO JAPAN

Chartered Knalneer/Freelance Safes
Engineer vblUne Japan on. regular
basis, used to Decollating lame con-
tracts. Is wfiluie to undertake com-
missions. Next visit November. Write
or phone P. a. Benneu. ABTECH
LTD.. Qrgreave Crescent, Sheffield
613 9NQ. Tel. 89MH1.

WANTED
MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS
of provan competence and confidence
but feeling cold at loners to write
me (In aimllar position) to see If

consortium more productive- Sensible
reply promised.

Write Box G.7I4. Financial Timet,
fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

CLUBS

EVE. 1M, Regent Street. 734 0557. A. la
Carte or AlHn Mena. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows: 1D.4S. 12.45 1.45 and
music of Johnny Hawkeaworth & Friends. Wlit?

S83

SOLAR HEATING
REQUIRED

Small established progroBive manufac-
turing company m dftjftutic heating
and imylitioo field wishes to extend
product range to Solar Heating. The
shareholders have further capital m

Invest Any suggestions plana.

Write Box (7.7(6, Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HAMPSHIRE BASED manufacturing com.
pany with large area of industrial
IravtiBld and turnover of £250 ODD per
annum, require* Investment la provide
additional workmg casual to promote
SSSK*1?! lnd

.
««"'». wr>t« Box

0709. Financial Times, in Cannon
Street EC4P 48Y,

£l A WEEK lor EC2 address or phone
mewaOM. Combined rate* 4 telex under
£3 a .week. Message -Mirwara inter,
national. *2-45 New Broad Street,

KBTMiH. iqY- «*“

.’This cash voucher
.

entitles yow company
toan anmediate

75%GASH
AGAINST
INVOICES
' Suftteetio«KW«f

NeedCashNow? You've got itright there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd givesyou
75% cash agaitist invoices—moneyyou canputto work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely
confidential; Yourcheats remain totally unaware of its

existence. Eat the full facts post this vouchernow or
phone tisdired;

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
.Gftus House.New England Rood. Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GX

' Telephone: Brighton 10273] B6700. Telex: 67382.
' 'Alsoisiisumhtnn. Carom. Leeds. London. Manchester.
> :

. Akttbsidlary ofIntanotioiialFactcsE limited.

MAN^ACTlJRING CAPACITY

;
AVAILABLE

A well established company-has available a complete
manufacturing facility for economical production in

Present; manufacturing facilities comprise: sheet-

quantity1 of either a complete product or components,
assembly and finished painting, all on a flow-line

metal fabrication, plate fabrication, machining,
basis. Suitable for production of equipment,
machines or vehicles up to' a maximum weight of

10 tons.'

Write Box G.715, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

£C4P 4BY. \

FINANCE WITHOUT STRINGS
Private investor has £25,000 to invest in expanding

Companies who are currently making profits in

' excess of £10,000 per annum. Interested parties

please reply to Box G.66S, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, setting out a brief

history of Company and requirement for finance.

First Lagos International Trade Fair -

27 November—II December 1977.

We can provide your company with -a unique opportunity to

promote" and sell' your products at our 600 sq. ft exhibition

stand atrlhe Trade Fair in Nigeria—the fastest growing market
there Is lor Britain with exports currently over £700 million pja.

Lee Brooks is a Nigerian/UJL company with good contacts in

Njgeruu -. s-.\... •• '

.; -r-

.Write to or phone: Lee Brooks Limited, Cheriiam House, 150;.

Regent Street; London. W1R 5FA. (Tel: 01-734 5351.)

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds Available Internationally

For All Viable Projects

‘$300,000.00 Minimum
VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

15300 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 500A, Sherman Oaks,
California 91403. U.S.A. (213) 789-0422. -

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA.

AN INVESTMENT
STORY TO MAKE YOUR

MOUTH WATER!
Tom hovr mud) can be tcMeved

with a little cwriN and a lot of sound
guidance, send for our FREE

investment case hMny. anti details

of FREE TRIAL offer.

Write to:

Private Investor1
! Letter. Dept. 1PU,

13 GoMen Seuara. London. W.l
Or Phone 91^597 7337

(34 br. asuw&rJn* service)

BUSINESS MAN WISHES TO INVEST
up to m well eatiMuhed and
DToiiuble icieotlfit or engineering
orient* ted company based m me
London area with unrealised export
noteatlal. Substantial nutty holding
In Hie company and participation In
its higher management is sought Mi
return for this .investment.

Prfnclnnlt on'v to?—
1- R. Andrews, Ftnle Ron Wild k Co.,
Lee House. London Wall London,

far sax.

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, speedily, throughout the

world. Compare our prices.

ENGLAND J £69

ISLE OF MAN £93.44

GUERNSEY £250

LIBERIA U_S.$870

Select Company Formation.

I Athol St.', Douglas. I.O.M.

Tel: Douglas (0624 ) 23718.

Telex: 628554.

Obtain your own end pro-
duct to manufacture and/or
market from:

—

MAXIM ENTERPRISES.
2/M Stamford Brook Rood,

London W6 OXN.

OFFICE CHAIRS
.

Norway's largest manufacturer of
office /conference chairs seeks U.K.
igent/lmporter. A selection from die
product-range will be shown at Nor-
way Trade Centra

f Jth-I4th October,

for further Information pirate
write to:—

NORWAY TRADE CENTRE.
20 Poll Mall, London S.W.J.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed

by IBM. Buy. rave- dp to 40 p.e. Lease

3 years from £3.70 Weekly. Rent

from £29 per month.

Phono: 01-841 2365

MASS DISTRIBUTION OF
:
‘ YOUR PRODUCT

(ToyaGatncsTM u steal ' InstrkHmmtafGIft
Shopsk Write to u with details of
vour. product tttuu.- We here dynamic
sales force calling art retail musical/toy
shops, departmental- (torn and lour
hundred wholesale accounts, we can

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £73 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPAES5 GO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

3D. Qty Road, E.C.I.
'

01-428 5434/5/7361. 9936

U.K. MANUFACTURER
of Nuhett quality, top design range
of Gold Water and Hot Water High
Pressure Washers and - Water lit
Blatters at present exporting 100%
of production It seeking soundly
financed U.K. marketing organisation
to handle complete United Kingdom
sale*, which coo Id be under own brand
name if desired.
Write Bor GT.708. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
of Publie Property Company,
having saved it from extinction,

would now like to apply himself
to another apparently intract-

able company problem; whether
it be of survival or growth.
Highest References write' In compietc
confidence » Box G.T12. Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

TAX LOSS COo
SPECIALISING IN

FORWARDING AND
FREIGHT REQUIRED

'

W«rse write giving details to

Box~GJ80, Financial Times, -

10, Cannon Strett, EC4P 4BY-.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN In eartr
thirties h** finance available tor Business
frooasithxid. Please write and Include,
fun and. mreclu details to Lord- Lew.
WaUWro A Co.. Accountants, jo Char-
lotte Street, Manchester Ml 4EX.

SOLVC CASH FLOW- 1MlALANCES conltl-
d*itt>a>'T for companies vwih turnover
over EiEU.BOB pa Wfittflnanca.
Watford 36622. -

WANTED USED
'

FORK TRUCKS
ANY QUANTITY

urgsnriy required for export. Bon
priceii inuntdiate Inspection and pay-
moot. No fuas.

Tel: TONT ROE

.
Southport 35962. Southport 35512

Telex B226Q. Newtown Group

FORK Lift TRUCKS —used. Excellent
fhgee of over 100 tru<ic», leading makes
AiHahed in manufaicturera colours. Diesel,
eiectrie or aas operated- Urge stocks of
diesels on pneumatic tyres, ready ter

‘ ^mediate dtilverv. List sent unon
raooest. trade and exoort enqmriea wef-
comed. large reduction on bulk puirluie.
PelUteriw arranged worldwide. Binning,
hojff Fork Lift Truck Ltd.. Hams Roao?
Saltier. BlrnKngiiem Bfi 1 DU. Tel-

?5£a3737SIi« -

Better buying is tile fictret^r

Which Incentive scheme -will make your staff want to.work?

Which programmable ' calculator would suit your business:

best? Whore can you get a pension’ scheme for barely naif:

the premium? Motor vehklefl, should you rent;or buy?; For

tbe answers to questions.like theseibe only,single sqnrce ia'

Better Buys for Business* the brilliant new service rwhich-

provides you with tbe infermationiou. need toadd himared?

or thousands of pounds tolypurp.rofitsleipb year. Fpr_detaus:

of FREE TRIAL offer, write toi
;

}•
'

'

; [
.'

i.

• Better Buys for Business,' Dept. IBBD,-:-
1

>.^ L;'

. - '• : •.
. 13 Golden Square, LondoOi W.L " f.vY-'-.

.
- Or phone 01-597:7337 (24 hr. answering service) v'-V

Medium size private and profitable Company

with considerable strengtij ln the deagn,- sales and imari«ting‘

areas, wishes to
- pursue im active policy of dlversificktiQO.': .

Coxiceptionally there are few-'rastraintfi. and careful, conslder*-

tion will be given to any proposals relative TO -existing

businesses either in- manufacturing, - retail or chstrihatorihlp.

Also of interest will be proposals ,relating :to erisJ^ prodacta

or new product.'development requiring either finaiiexaL and/or
marketing .expertise. . V -

.

Zt is envisaged that discussions' will' explore either:purchase

or equity participation, and ^should, .provide '-an'.. eiKelloEt

importunity' for a amall.40"' bupinesr ui .n^edvoL

-added- strength^, or f6r a-.Company' or. individual, unable,.^:

promote a worthwhile buriness proposition. * ..
. __ | ‘..i*

Details, which wnli be treated in file strictest confidence tq
:B^c

G.713, Financfar Times; ID, Canntto. Street EC4P ^BY. r .

COMPAXY FOR SALE
SPECIALISING NON-MEGHANICAL /V-;

materials to the buimjing

Operating from two depots In London. Experienced
labour force. Valuable leasehold properties. T./0>
£650,000. p&. apprqx. ,;

...; . . -y .

Principals only.: Write Box G719, Financial:Tiines,

10, Cannon ;Street, EC4P 4BY.

Middle East Representation :
;

Through oii|r Arab; partners' in' Bahrain, we can offer-full

administrative, accounting and representative services to::-

U.K. groups seeking a. foothold in the -Middle East- Our
partners are prepared to' consider. Joint venture situations,

or to sponsor companies wishing to trade throughout: the

Gulf..
; v

Please communicate with. Michael A. Ashcroft Associates

Limited, East Arms,''H,urley, MBidenhead, Berkshire^ or,
telephone Littlewick Green 4848. •

holidays and leisure
Advertiser

.
would be.

.
interested to hear of any business..*>£>

proposition, involving holidays or- travel, (.or. any other' lei-sup*' A

activity) in heed of equity, funds. Esublished busin esses ppe^

ferred. Outright purchase considered subject to retentioiv of, :

on-golng -manage m.erjt.' .

' Write Box GJIB^finandaf Times, . ..

"• W, Caiman. Stfeik, EC4? 4BY,: ..

BUSINESS - -

COMMUNICATION
BY CASSETTE!

Motivra . . . inform . train : . .

nhnatau . . . antomln . . widi

ono-off or regalaV surao uuetth
projmnmoi . . . profoniooiHy

.

pro-

dacad and cott-affictive.

We supply the complete service from
our own studio: Kill effecu library,

music, icrlpu, curing, recording, mix-

ing. in-lay card* and label design and
printing, cassette copies, mailing . . .

Phone (von Borg on Of-624 7785
For more dcuUs

IVAN BERG ASSOCIATES ..

{AUDIO PUBLISHING) LTD.
3S> Broad hunt' Garden*

London NW6< 30T
AN ATV COMPANY

DBTRJBUTOR5HIPS/AGENCIES

A South YoriuHre baaed company viridi

strong Marketing Technical arid Jnraal-

tacion akilb rack* Ageneiw far'prp-
docts oo be dJetribuied to -hadusny
and Gommerca to dw ftrilbwlng

field*:—

a) Dust and Fume Extraction.

b) Energy ..Conservirciori.^ .

*' •'

c) AC/DC . Electric . Motors,
1

Transformers A .Generators,

cf) Room Air Condidoning.Unlts,
e) Compressors.
f) Associated Environmental.

Write Box C.723, FInoncJol Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

.

SPAIN
5panlsb Development Co. with a**«*

on tbe Coses del Sol valued at £3n».

wiihn to divenify. For rale a* a

whole but participation considered for

cash or equity exchange.

Enqulriof In itr/ct confidence to:

5PRATLEY A CO.,

Chartered Sorveyon, 29 Kbig Street,

London WC2. Teh B1-W6 7372/
01-240 3621 Telex 2*332

WANTED TO INVE5T IN -

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP -

’

SERVICE COMPANY

Have approximately $25-550

thousand to invest in personpl

services company organised as

limited partnership. Write Box

GJ>86. Financial Times, 10,

Cannon 5treet, EC4P 40Y. *

WHOLESALE ELECTRICAL
DISTRIBUTORS

TURNOVER £1M. PLUS
For sale as going eonccn by executor*.

MODERN PREMISES
STRONG INDUSTRIAL BASE

Enquiries In itrict confidenet.
In writing oflfy. to.

-—
Mr. 5. Brown, Midland Montagu
Penoiut Financial Service* Ltd.. Kent
House, Telegraph Street. London, EQ.

Leading Table Wine Company
or well-established brand' name far
rale. Unique opportunity to acqelre
household name with considerable
future potential as market. Judof.
Ideal for Wine or Grocwy. Firm keen
to expand tupctnarfcet and licensed

outlets.

In the first Instance telephone:—

^

Mbs. Duff, MI-221 7430 or Telex
779340 (Stating «<rf. Project 7*)

MELAMINE LAMINATING
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

FOR SALE SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Direct outlets to the retail gift shops.
A suitable unit siae For company seek-
ing diversification or Individual con-
templating entry into business.- Premises
not Included tn die ule. working area
required 6,000-8.1100 sq. ft

Write Box G.722. Financial Times.
10. Cannon 5treet, EC4P *BY.

VEHICLE VALUATIONS
INDEPENDENT VEHICLE
VALUATIONS FOR ALL

PURPOSES UNDERTAKEN
ANTHONY MYHW,

Auctioneer. • • -

V»VW- v -flier mid Consultant

BerfUd. House,
Britannia Road,

Moriey, Leeds. Toh Morley 536540

CAPITAL LOSSES
MADE-TO-MEASURE < f

£W00—£2£004»0 -i

AVAILABLE SHORTLY. ’#

Write Box G.721,. Financial Dim;
ffl. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DARJEELING TEA

.

:

Buyho offer Darjeeling Tei
cost and freight to any Euro-
pean 'Port.

Write Box G.710, -

Financial Times, vj.

ID, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

Business and
investment
opportunities
EveryTuesdayand Thursday

Rate: £5 per single oDlumn centimetre Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips. Financial TlmeSr^^CannpaStreet

;

EGAP4BYTelex -885033.

oi-24S 8Qoo,Ext 45a“.:
J

.

i
{‘ • Vo" :
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nowin Houston.

Boral bid

dropped
after

opposition

JAPANESE NEWS At

Itoh absorbs
BY CHARLES SMITH

JAPAN'S TENTH largest general «m*V SEJ otnUMbT rvidtmtty realist
trading company. Ataka. ceased coaid go ahead.Jliton idsiotu pemMeaiw the leasTrS >'

'to exist oyer the weekend when on the hiring off _af chronically « rejwwwweauK <*

TOKYO. Oct JL

^

Befartthe.merger fcrtMMjHfe

lev

oil*

LloydsBank International, the internationalbank
in the Lloyds Bank Group, arepleased to announce the
opening of their Representative Office in Houston.

Vice-Presidentand Representative: MichaelW. Shaw,
Suite 3680, 601Jefferson, Houston, Texas 77002,USA
Telephone: 713 659 6030. Telex: 774250.

. Thenew office willbe responsible for the
development of all aspects ofthebusiness ofthe Lloyds
Bank Group in the area, and isan importantaddition to
the Group’s established presence inNewYork, California

and Chicago.

The Lloyds BankGroup alreadyhas branches and
#»/** it */

l I T .* 1 1 • ^ 1 TTT , 1-1

in addition to a strongpresence in the Middle East an<
the Pacific Basin.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St.. London EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-248 S822

A member of the 'Uoyds Bank Group

By James forth
SYDNEY, Oct. 3.

NATIONAL building products
group Boral has dropped Its

SAJL&Sm. takeover offer Cor
H. L Brisbane and Wunder-
lich in the ftice -of a deter-
mined buying operation on the
Share market.

Boral itself went into the
market last week after rejec-

tion of its proposed offer and
acquired about 17 per cent, of
Brisbane and Wunderlich’s
capital. Bat another buyer has
come in at higher prices and
appears to have obtained dose
to 15 per cent, of the capitaL

The latest buying seems to be
on behalf of a number of
Western Australian institutions

and companies determined to

keep Brisbane and Wunderlich
under WJV. control.

Boral originally announced an
offer of SALTO a share for all

or Brisbane and Wunderlich's
capital only days after Brisbane
and Wunderlich and another
WA group, Whittakers,
announced financial links.

Another WA company, Bell

Group, also entered the con-

test, announcing an offer or

SA1.S0 cash a share for 25

per cent, of Brisbane and
Wunderlich.

Boral stepped into the

market-place and paid up to

$AJL9Q, obtaining about IT per
cent, of Brisbane and Wunder-
lich’s capitaL Under stock

exchange roles, Boral had to

offer all shareholders the
highest price paid on the

market if it proceeded with a
formal offer.

Another buyer then
appeared and the price moved
as high as 5A2J6, closing in

Perth to-night at SA2O0. About
15 per cent, of the capital has

changed hand-s, most of it

apparently going to the WA
group, with Bell Group also

buying some shares.

to exist over me weekend when on tne nmns n»
« numbor nf possible evil*. „

it was absorbed into C. Itoh. loss making parts of the com- a number o* vwmm
formerly the fourth biggest but paay. .

. b«£now the third largest of the giant The merger with Hob was arwmd n* «oew

ffie

d
S?rS“

Pani“ °Q aCC°Unt ° F S4yS^ ^n!^ri,i?h ctiSSThe Two priSS^
C. Itoh. in a brief statement realised that dismissals

,
would mentioned above and about b

issued over the weekend, says have to precede it. In the end outers.

that its staff, will Increase from
1 7,247 to 8.305 as result of the JA/V

Canon profit up 4Wo
which has about 8,000 employees. nvnrvn rw *a Itoh’s turnover will be in- by .YOfCO StflBATA • i
creased by about Y600bn. which tdaTED net profits of Canon Taiwan (camera) «*
is slightly less than ten per cent CONSOLu)

months Canon U.S. (copter machine) al*
'

of its 1976 turnover of Y6,S3Sbn. C&non for the first Kxmonua
lmproved their earning perion,

Although what- occurred last «f this year rose by 48 per cent. Therefore/ per sh*t

weekend was described as the Y45bn.. as compared Wi * profit* on * JP?^**^*^-***
merging of Ataka “ into ” C. Itoh, first half

,
o£ J;

976, on
* * went up to Y46.84 from Y38.1fe

theportion djofe original AWi ™lSbn. (UP ITper «dt.).™s^ crller
.

company involved In -the deal is profit perfoimwce w»» teigeg During the Hlx months, tir

actually relatively small attributed to *rtsk e^rt^The^e company .fixed the dOHar *
Ataka had annual sales of accounted for 64 per cent of totol rate at Y280. But $

around Y2,000bn. at the end ;

of-
turnover, Impact of higher yen m

1975 when It ran into serious Y59.4bn. The strongest, export was absorbed by n3
trouble over an oil deliver? con- Sterns were cameras iup .48 per

^ j.o.b. price? and ratio&iUff

Set
e
wSh

r
th2

0
iSL£i4£Sf

y
iSS:

TOcWaes <up
™**1°*2J**

foandland Refinery Corporation. Pcr cent '*
. _ . _ any extfrange Iti

It also had a considerably larger A sharp export growth led to crated during Um? period,

labour force than the 1,000 or substantial improvement of the For toe latter half of'Ibrfisa

so employees who will join C. profit performance of Canons 1977, the company has avt to

Itoh. overseas sales outlets. In particu- exchange rate at Y260. In 4ft , a. £
Ataka and Itoh announced a lar, pre-tax profits byCanon jrtttoithejnew rate**££**». fljjf J \

“merger" in January 1976 after U.S. and Canon Amsterdam raised the fco.bM>riee9^of ali fc (Ju* *

Atok^T twS 'principle bSk£ jumped i3 times and 3 times, export merchamb«a -fcrjpjL
Ciimiinmn R.ni- an^ Vi-nu,. vi Thn. and YlJ>bn.. respect* wnt. m August. HOWne

Fellow subsidiaries of the Lloyds Bank Group:
Lloyds Bank California, The National Bank ofNew Zealand.

Bums Philp

tops $A10m.

LB I, the Bank of London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia, Bahamas,

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil. Canada. Cayman Islands.Chilc.Colombia. Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt, El SalvadorJFrance,

Federal Republic of Germany. Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Iran, Japan, jersey, .

Malaysia. Mexico. Monaco. Netherlands, Nicaragua. Panama, Paraguay. Peru. Philippines. Portugal, Republic of Korea,

Singapore. Spain, Switzerland.United Arab Emirates. United Kingdom, U.SA^U.S.S.R^Uruguay,Venezuela.

Centrais Eletricas de Sao Paulo S.A.-CESP

$150,000,000 meclium-term Euro-dollar loan

Managed by:

Morgan Guaranty Tm?t Company ofNew York

Compagoie Financiere de la Deutsche BankAG

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC) Chase Manhattan Limited

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Co-managed by:

Amsterdara-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank of Nova Scotia International limited

Lommer/baukAkliengesellschaf tNew York Branch

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

European Brazilian Bank Limited

Fun ds provided by:

Morgan G uaranly Trust Company of NewYork Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC) The Chase Manhattan Ranlr, NJL

Compagnie Financiere de la DeuUcIie BankAG Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

The Bank ol Nova Scotia International Limited Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Commerzbank AkliengeSelLckaft New York Branch

European Brasilian Bank Limited

Badische Koramunale Landesbank International 5.A. Batik ofMontreal International Limited

Commercial Credit International Banking Corporation

The Industrial Bank of KuwaitK S C

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

International Energy Bank Limited Banco de la Nacion Argentina New York Branch Banco National de Mexico, SA“BANAMEX”
Standard Chartered Bank Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. European Arab Bank (Brussels) SA.

International Resources and Finance Bank SA. Luxembourg Midlandand International Banks Limited

Pierson, Heidring and Pierson (Curasao) N.V. The Valley National Bank of Arizona Nassau Brandi Wardley (Vila) Ltd.

American Security Bank, NA. Banca del Gottardo Banco do Estadodc Sao Paulo SA, London Branch

Europartners Bank (Nederland) N.V. First National Bank of Fort Worth PKbanken International (Luxembourg) SA.

Union de Banques Axabes et Europeennes—U.BAE.—Societe Anonyme

Agent:

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork

This announcement appear* as a muter of record only. jnjywrr

Sumitomo Bank and Kyowa to Y1.7bn. and YL5bn., respect- cent, m AujEmst. Howej
...

Bank, had advised Ataka that ively. Canon's three overseas Caw“* ®yeE£L
there was no other way of ward- production subsidiaries, Hessen diaries still jwpeWUWtt^tt
Ing off the total collapse of the Germany (desk top calculator), tags than their original tttgstr

Inchcape first-half downturn
BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE* Oct 4.

SYDNEY, Oct 3.

BURNS PHILP and Co. made
consolidated operating profit

of $A10.3m- (SA9Jm.) In the
year ended Jane 30. reports

Rtiater.

Sales were $A423hl, against

$A343m. The profit was struck
before an extraordinary loss of

$A387,000 ($AU>m.) and
minorities of $A2fim.
(JAJJm.). Attributable profit

was SAT^m. (SAS^m.).

INCHCAPE BEBHAD—the 68
per cent owned Far East subsi-'

diary of Inchcape Corporation of

the U.K— has turned In a dis-

appointing performance for the

first half of this joar.

Attributable group pre-tax pro-
fit for the half year ended June
1977 fell by 38 per cent to
Singapore $10.6m. after an IS
per cent increase in turnover to
SS355.3m., compared with the
first half of last year.
When compared with the

second half of last year, the pro-

fit decline was less severe at 27
per cent Mr. A A. Webster,
inchcape chairman, attributed

the adverse results to reduced
margins obtainable in Malaysia
and to provisions in respect of
previous year’s transactions
amounting to about SS3.Sm.

second half will be better than

for the first half”

Incbcape’s major activities in

the region include motor trading,

which in the case of Malaysia is

subject to price controls.

9.7% rise

at Jardine

Mr. Webster also stated that
gains in 1976 from favourable
movements in exchange - rates
have not been repeated.

The only news to cheer share-
holders lies in the chairman’s
forecast for. the second half.
“Current indications,” he .said,
“ are that pre-tax profit for the'

JARDINE MATHESON South
East Asia has reported a 9.7 per

cent, increase ip after-tax profit

to Singapore S3.Um. for the half

year ended June 1977.

Turnover rose by 12.2 per
cent, to S$72.22m. with the

increase largely due to ttie

inclusion of the results tvf its

new subsidiary, Jardine Sandi-

lands.

Jardine Saudi lands, previously
known as Sandilahds Buttery,
was acquired by the group m
July last year.

Jardine said that Its trading
and service activities, which are
being developed through the
established base of Jardine
Sandilaods companies in Singa-

pore and Malaysia, have yfety
satisfactory returns.
However, contribution* fro

the engineering, shipboildii

and oil-related industries

again lower than previously

a result of international c&

ditions.

The group disclosed that
'

involvement in light induitr!

ventures in Malaysia ecu
during the first half af ® '

following the sale of its »
sidiary Khinco Sendirias B)
and the closure of PMP SesT
rfan Bhd.

Jardine also recently reach

agreement to sell its who
owned plantation subsidUf _ I * I

Jardine Matheson Estates SeriU ^I I 3 Kl
rian Bhd, as pari , of its

to reorganise its activities

Malaysia in line with t,.

Government’s policy. [

On the group'rt prospect* i

the rest of the year. Jirdl

anticipates that the pragri

achieved in the first half p
be maintained during t

remainder of 1977, and that t

final results for the year M
reflect an improvement - Of
1976.

KOC postponement
BY DAVID TONGE

TURKEY’S leading industrial
group, KOC Holding, to-day said
that the country’s foreign
exchange shortage had caused a
temporary postponement of some
of the group’s plans until a
better indication becomes avail-

able of the country's financial
situation.

Mr. Rahmi Koc, president of
the group’s executive committee,
expressed qualified optimism
about the country’s medium term
outlook but said that his own
group had launched a crash pro-

gramme to see what semi-manu-
factured goods could be produced
in Turkey to reduce the group’s
dependence on imported
materials.

He said his' group is now con-
centrating on one-item projects

rather than “universal" plants.

Group investment plans which
have ben unaffected by the crisis

include a £13.4m. cooking and
heating appliance plant; a £6ra.
margarine plant and a £4.5m.
plant for steel beating radiators

and flash heaters.

Also going ahead on schedule
Is the Asllcetik alloy steel plant
at Bursa. Ttii* is due to enter
production in the first quarter
of 1979 with a start-up capacity

of 80,000 tons per year. This is

the largest, private investment
ever carried out in Turkey.
Mr. Koc said that costs had

risen from Turkish lira 1,500m.

to 1,900m. (£57ra.). The KOC
group has a 37 per cent, share in

the project.
The group expects negotiations

for a $20m_ loan on the Euro-

ISTANBUL. Oct 3.

dollar market to he completed by
the end of this nkmth: the loan
is for the expansion of produc-
tion of vehicles aid household
appliances. Foreign exchange
finance has still to be secured for
a £44.7m. steel car wheel factory,
for a £94m. factory for electric

and hermetic compressors and
for a £3.7m. water heater plant
BP is preparing to wind up its

refining operations in Turkey. A
company source in Istanbul said
to-day that BP Overseas refining
has started negotiations with the
Turkish government on the price
it will receive for its 17 per cent,
share in the 4.4m. tons per year
Afa« refinery at Mersin.
The negotiations will not sffect

the shares of Mobil and Shell.
|

who are B***s partners in the
i

refinery. The 500 BP filling

station* in Turkey, controlled bv
BP Petrolled. . will continue
oneration. obtaining their
sunnlies from the three state
re*n'pries arid Atas.
Foreign oil comnanies have

Ions been in disoute with the
Turkish envernnent over refin-

ing margins. Earlier this year
agreement was

^
reached on

margins for refining onerations
un to October.!. The comoanies
are now negotiating for the
margins on subsequent opera-
tions.

There have been delays in'
transfers of foreign exchange to
pay for erode but under the
petroleum law the foreign oil

companies are obliged to import
the crude to keep, the refinery
operating.

Fresh upturn
at Otis SA

OTIS ELEVATOR South AW^.. ..

whose ultimate parent comp*-
is United Technologies, ha* q
tinued. a run of remarkably ‘

,

profits with its estlmated pitli^® ^ 1

nary figures for tire yeai td w w
tember 30, reports our Jphafljk
burg correspondent

.

These sfl*

pre-tax profits up from
R7.5m.. more than twchanda^^^uM
times the profits of 1974. $
the tax charge down five ptf

to 46 per cent, distribute
earnings are up from 95 w
to 125 cents, and the divid*

has been hiked from 90 to-.,

to 110 cents, marginally rais

cover to 1.14 times.

The previous year's dtridi^
included 55 cents which C__~
nominally a “special” dLvWff'—
so excluiting this, the rise tfl

current 110 cents is even in

spectacular, as there is no *

gestion of an exceptional eleta

in the current declaration. Mt
over, as the year end is to

changed from September 30
November30 in the 1978 flnam
year. Otis also proposes
“ special interim dividend",
20 cents to be declared ab
November 30.
The shares have respotf

strongly in the stock marl
where they are popular v
brokers who want to move m« p << .

out of the country via the “d Li-jj . r

dend washing” system, wh U K S? 1
involves holding the shares e

11
X..J

dividend and selling them -

They have moved up SO centi

700 cents since the prelimin
profit announcement, and I

yield 15.7 per cent

Cn
ef

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia 84pc 1989
AMEV ape 1987

Australia Sipc 1992
Australian 11 & S. 9lpc -92

Bardin Bank Si pc 1092 _
Bowater NK 1992 -
Canadian N. Rhrr. Blpc *88

Credit National Sipc 13S6. .

Denmark Sipc lOSi —
ECS 9pc 1995
ECS. Sipc 1907
EIB 83 pc 1992
EMI «PC 1989
Ericsson Sipc 19S9
Esso Sue 1986 Nov.
Qt.‘ Lakes Paper Sipc 1994
Hamenfler 9ipc 1992
Hydro-Quebec 9pc 1992
tCT Sipc 1997
ISE Canada 9ipc I9S0
Maatadiaa Blaodd 9pc 1992
Hasser Ferguson 9ipc 1991
Mldwlln 93 dc 19S8
Midland Int. Fin. sine 1993
NatL Coal Board Spc 1987
Natl. Westminster Spc U9G
Newfoundland 9pc 1898 ..

Nonces Komra. Bk. sjpc *93

NorpJpe 8)pc 1999
Norsk Hjrdwi Sine 1B92 ...

Oslo 9pc 1988 ....

Ports Autonomes 9pc 1991
Pnnr. SiBkalchvm. 8JdC 'M
R«td International Spc 1987
RH31 Vpc 1993 .

Selection Trust Bloc 1989
Steand. EnskUda Spc 1991
SKF Bpc 1987
Sweden nOnsdorm tape *87

United Biscuits 9gc 1989
Volvo Bpc 1967 March

EnflO Gotzelt Sipc 1BS4
Gonverken 7h>c 1982
Kockmns Spa 1®SS

Mlchelin Sipc 183S —
Montreal Urban 51pc lBSi

NalL Coal Bodrd SBpc *Sl

New Brunswrlch Spc 1984 _.
Nw. Bmswck- Prv. Blpc *83

New-Zealand Sipc 19Sfl

Nordic tirv. Bank 7j»c •Si

Norwav Wpo 1B82
Ontario Hydro spc. 1097 „
Singer Stoc ttep

Sth. of Scot. awe. 8*pc '81

Sweden (Ktngdain) 75pc *82

Swedish State Co. 7Inc *83

Tdmcx »pc 1984

Tenneco TJpc 19ST May ....

Volkswagen 7*PC BS7 ......

HM P>
OKB 19SS 64DC .993

'»

SNCF UBS 64pc PH 1

Stand. & Chartered -g4 Ope 981 .
<

Wms. and Glyns 1984 B*pc 993 1

Source: White Weld Seeuntias.

D-MARK BPMD5
'

Austria 6fcje 1865 -
BPCE Tpc 1987 —
Denmark 8tpc 1983

ETB «toe ««•----
Grand Met.- Tpc £884
HTdro-Qoehec G3PC 1)87 -.

Id 91DC 1W7 ---
Montreal 7pc 1887.^..
Norse* Gan Tpc 1099

Norsk Hyaro 6fa?c lB89

Norway Stoc 1982 ——

—

Shell WPC 1989.

Spain Mpc 1BS4
Sweden b3pc 1984 ........

World Ban): Sipc 1SS7

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 43pc '*7 85
Ashland Spc 1988 S3
Beatrice Food* «pc 1992 95
Beatrice Foods «pc 1SB2 its
Beccham Bjpc 1993
Borden Spc 1993 1M
Broadway. Hale 4|dc IB97 79
Carnation spc U67 si
Chevron 5pc IASS .....

Dart 4)pc 1937 M3
Eastman Kodak 4ipc 1988 90
Economic Lab*L4Spe lag? 8S
Firestone 9pc 1B8S s«
Ford Sve isss *r
General Ktoctrtc 44pc 19*7 <13

Gillette 4tpc 1BST 7B
Cotdd Spe. 1987 U7
Gulf, and Western Spc 1938 ft

Honeywell ,«pc 1988 ...

Id 6toe 1993 —
TOA ttoe 1987

ITT 43pc 19S7
Jnsco Spc 1995

3. Bay McOecmon 41
Matsushita Sipc 1IH

ROTES
Australia 7)pe 1984

Bell Canada Ttpc 1BS7
B. Columbia Hydro 7{k •85

Canadian Pacific Sipc 19S4
Dow Chemical 8pc 1988 ...

ECS tipc UBS
ECS 83pc 1989
EEC 7}pc 1983

EEC TtoC 19S4

FLOATING RATW NOTES
Bank of Tokyo: 1988 toe .

-

BFCE 1984 7PC
BNP 1983 840c __—
CCF 19S9 TPC .——
CGMF UK 'BB&ve

*Creditanstalt 1M4 «pc ...

Credit Ls-onnahr UG2 8tt*
WS Bank 1982 BtPC
C2B «91 7W —
IntL Weiominster 1984 Esc
Uort* npc
L.TCB 198SIBpe
MftBafld US* tog —
Midland 1SS7 B9mpc \_™.

Mltsu] 73pc 19U „
J- .P- Morsnn 4*pe-M

£ 5- tVamar «t>c n»
Bevhm 43pe 1987
Reynolds Metals Spc

:

toetty Band 43pc 198T

,

Squibb 43pc 1987
T«aco 4hW 1985
TDSWba Sipc 1990

Union Carbide 4|pe 1983 ...

Warder Lambert 4*pe USA • :
.TB M

J8ntt.5DC 1988 *S SI
Sources Kidder. PaabodySecnrirtaa.
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FRENCH COMPANIES

Textile chief fears

of industry

If

BY DAVID CURRY
IE THE Common Market dnes
sot Met quickly w regulatethe
growth in textile imports into

. Europe, the European textile tn-

ISn tr
^US

rI.
y not survive forUf) Ifi another 10 years. This is tfe

» airman
. of Rhone-Poulenc

Textiles, which is the .main com-
SSion“A aSmdal fibres- division of the Rhone-Poulenc
chemieals-textJies group.

.

wiSicS
1^' in an interview

. published this morning, puts the
• • "SSS*?? in European

in
flbres market at some

.30 to 40. per cent., and even
higher than that in polyester He
sees no chance of the market
.returning to equilibrium before
1980. and he calls for a deter-

:
P111?™’ policy of “reconversion”

- undertaken by the Community
. together with national Govern-

.
meats.

European clothing manufac-
turers could only compete' on

. world markets now in the high
fashion category, he remark«l.'

while on the Import front, over-
seas ; suppliers accounted for 35

KLi,
C
j
nt* of ** “arket for

finished goods to-day. compared
with io per cent five years ago.
Rhone-Rouiene Textiles is one

2L!?
e atest EuroPean artificial

apre companies to feel the pinch
of the recession in textiles. Last

J5S!ff
1

\ aQ
.
enJer8ency share-

holders meeting heard that the«o»Pany would record losses
greater than its capital for the

F«7<m^
e

T
ln a r9w- Following

Frs.730m. losses fti 1975, and
Frs.575m. last year, the company

RW7nn
ke!y

1,

tQ be around
Frs.700m. in the red again this
year. Shareholders gave mGandois three months to produce

whi7if
Sl

i
C

v,

rec
^
very Programme.

w?«h, it has been widely specu-
lated. will inevitably involve
factory closures.
The chairman was circumspect

aboiri employment prospects in
the Figaro interview. The group
employed some 18,500 In the
textiles division, against some

PARIS, Oct 3.

27.000 10 years ago. Of the
18,500. some 14,000 were at
Rhone-Poulenc Textiles. A very
large proportion of the job-loss
had been taken up by transfers
to other divisions, early retire-
ment and retraining, and he said
that he hoped that the further
reorganisation of the company's
activities could be done without
redundancies.
"The present crisis obliges us

to envisage more drastic
measures than previously,” he
commented. ** in particular, to
make a reasonable choice
between production which must
be abandoned at more or less
short term, and that which, in
contrast, we must develop
because it remains not merely
profitable but also has long-term
promise."
He repeated that thanks to the

“ protection and organisation

"

of the Market, the Brazilian
textiles, company Rhodia Indus-

,

trias QuimicaR ct Text? is was}
holding up well.

Court decision on Manufrance

>wntii

- -r BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
THE CRISIS-ridden mail-order,
retailing and small 'arms manu-

. factoring concern, Manufrance.
ft

haB received a stay of execution
>: —or a new lease of life (depend-

ing on which way the judgment
is read)—from the Lyo n Com-
mercial 'Court.

.
The Court was ruling on the

rescue plan for the SPEtienhe
company worked out by the two

^administrators it had itself
. appointed when the concern
moved close to bankruptcy in the
early Spring.
The company’s future i s a

political issue because it is an
important employer in the town

-"and the workers have been
•refusing to accept any form of
redundancy, backed in tbeir
opposition by the St-Etienne

- town council, .which, since, last
March, has been under com-
munist control. The fact that

the town itself is the company’s
largest shareholder, with some
29 per cent, of the equity directly
or indirectly under its control,
has ensured that political and
commercial factors have been
difficult to distinguish in the
attempt to find a solution.

The main positive decisions of
the Court are that the company
shall continue in being, that the
main shareholder (that is, the
town) is charged with putting
together a new board of direc-
tors. that the French Co-op
Society has agreed to appoint a
board member to "institu-
tionalise" the technical advice it

has been giving at the behest of
the St-Etienne Mayor M. Sangue-
dolce, and that the creditors have
accepted a re-scheduling of
debts.

The main absences from the

PARIS, OcL 3.

Courts ruling are the failure to
address the problem of employ-
ment (M. Sanguedolce has
immediately interpreted the
decision as one refusing redun-
dancy), and tbe rather loose
condition that at least one, but
if possible two, new partners
should be found to help turn the
company round. So far there
have been no prospective part 1

ers in sight.

Finally, although the Court
regards its ruling as a way of
qualifying the company for
Government rescue funds, it is

by no means clear at what point
State cash will become available.

M. Sanguedolce has until early
next week to name the new
Board and the new chairman.
Attention will now centre on the
identity of the new management,
in particular the new chairman.

Swedish seamen accept cuts

f fi 'ii

.tv
/ u

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

.THE BROSTKOM shipping
group reached agreement yester-
day with the Swedish Seamen's
Union on the manning of nine
new roll on/roli off vessels it is

ordering from the Japanese
Mitsui yard.. The. company had.

: made the ' Order conditional bn
acceptance by the imicro of cuts
in crew sizes. -- -

Yesterday’s agreement means
that Brostrftra can go ahead with

. its programme for a radical re-

structuring of its fleet, under
, which it will sell off 28 older and
...
unprofitable vessels by 1979. The

nine ro/ro ships will, replace 17
older freighters. It is understood
that Mitsui's price is Kr.675m.
<179.5m.). or a third

..
cheaper

than the tender 'from the
Gothenburg shipyard^-.-: G8ta-
verken.

. ...

BrostrSm has paid ‘no dividend
to shareholders for three years
and is expected to report another
heavy loss this year. It has sold
off its non-shipping interests, is

swiftly reducing its tanker and
bulk fleet and extending co-
operation with foreign shipping
companies. The union agreement

(fiCl'S
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wilt enable BrostrSm to cut staff

by about 600.

The seamen have accepted a
crew of only nine for the two
smaller ro/ro ships, which will

operate In .the North Sea, against
a previous. 'complement, of, 18.

The six larger vessels intended
for the-Mediterranean trade, and
the even larger blue-water ship,"

which will take 1.700 containers,

will carry crews of 16 compared
with the 28-30 needed under the
earlier agreement.

These crews—the seamen will

be called "ship operators "—will

function on similar lines to air-

craft crews. Shio maintenance
and repairs will be carried out
by a separate service crew,

which will be flown from porf to

port.

In return for the seamen's
agreement on manning, BrostrSm
has undertaken not to switch any
existing vessels to foreign flags

before the end of 1980. This
understanding could embarrass
Sweden's other large shipping

concern. Salens, which has just

sought Government permission
to operate some ships under the

Liberian flag.

Finsider

approves

rights

issue
By Paul Betts

ROME, OcL 3,

FINSIDER. the giant steel

holding company controlled by
the Italian .state IR1 group,
approved to-day a substantial

capital reconstruction from
L195bn. (£130m.) to L585bn.
(£390m.) through a rights issue

of new shares with a nominal
value of L500 each.
But as Finsider shares are

currently quoted at L91 on the
Milan Bourse, it is unlikely
that private shareholders, who
effectively represent about 40
per ccnL of the troubled
company’s share capital, will
subscribe to their quota of the
new Issue. Finsider has not
paid a dividend since 1974.
HU has therefore decided to

take up all unsubscribed
shares although' they will still

be available to private share-
holders for a maximum period
of five years. The thinking
behind this is that Fin-rider's
position could improve In the
future and therefore attract
in the longer term small
investors.
This Is the first time since

1965 that the steel group is

effecting a capital reconstruc-
tion. While it has reported
profits In the past, the com-
pany has lately been losing
steadily, and last year posted
a loss of L8.3bn. as a result of
the world steel crisis and the
mounting financial difficulties

of its Italian operating com-
panies.
Even Its show-case, the

DaJmine sleel subsidiary, re-
ported a 7 per cenL fall in
sales during the first half of
this year.
On Wednesday, its mafa

operating subsidiary. Italsider.

Europe’s third largest steel
company covering more than
50 per cent of Italy's total
steel production, will proposes
at an extraordinary meeting a
capital reconstruction from
L262bn. to L589hit.

Last week, Sig. Arabrogto
Puri, ebairman of Italsider,
told the Italian Senate Budget
Commission that the company
was currently crippled by its

short-term indebtedness which
had now risen to a total of
Ll^OObn. The company, he
said, urgently needed some
Ll.ZOObn. of fresh capital on
top of the proposed capital
reconstruction operation.

Italsider is reported to have
lost In (he first half of this
year some L33ffbn., and pro-
duction at Us Integrated steel

centre a! Taranto, has now
been threatened following a
breakdown of one of the blast
furnaces.

Af the same time. IRI is

facing difficulties In putting
into effect the- restructuring
programme for Its steel activi-

ties. While II is having to

absorb the troubled special
steels subsidiaries of the dis-

mantled state mineral agency,
EGAM, the trade unions are
opposing Its plan to extend Its

collaboration in special steels
with the Turin Flat group.
Meanwhile, the IRI con-

trolled civil engineering
group. Condotte d’Acqua, has
reported an 86 per cent
Increase in turnover during
the first half compared to the
same period last year.

Condotte’s turnover in the first

half of the year totalled

L20Rbn.
The group Is at the centre of

a major political controversy

'

here following IRJ’s decision
to sell its 5L78 per cent, con-
trolling stake In Condotte for
Llfibn.

This announcement appears as a manor of record only.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Arco drops $lbn. plan
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK AND KBYIN DONE IN LONDON

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, one of
the largest U.S. oil companies,
confirmed to-day that ir is

dropping proposals to build
a $lbn. petro-cheducal complex
in the Texas Gulf area, wi’li

Du PoOt. the leading chemical
producer in the U-S.

Mr. Irving S. Shapiro, the
Du Font ebairman, was reported
over the week-end as saying that
there was a possibility of the
venture being dropped because
of problems with environmental
clearances and the danger of
creating surplus capacity' in the
industry.

Now that the partnership has
broken up. Du Pont may well
decide to look for another
partner. Concern about over-
capacity is not as important for
the chemical company, because
it is its own customer, needing
its share ol production for its

own plants.

The chief reasons for Du Pont
entering into the venture have

not changed. In the crisis follow-

ing the 1973 Arab oil embargo,
Du Pont had severe difficulties

in obtaining raw material

supplies at reasonable prices.

In common with most of the

other chemical majors around
the world, though later than
some, it has arted to integrate

its operations backwards towards
the basic raw' material, crude

oil. Temporary over-capacity in

the U.S. for ethylene, the basic
petrochemical building block,

has perhaps taken some of the

urgency out of this strategy, but
the establishment of greater
security of supply U suit vital

in the medium term.
An Atlantic Richfield spokes-

man made clear to-day that the
company was dropping its

participation in the venture
because of tbe projected over-
supply of products, that the plant
was to produce.
The Du Pont-Arco venture,

named Centennial Hydrocarbons,
was to build a plant to produce

over I bn. lbs of ethylene a year

as well as propylene, butadiene
cyclohexane, toluene and xylene,

chemical* uspd m the produc-

tion of man made fibres.

For Arco, the plant would have

represented a further major
stop in the diversification policy

which it and other major oil

companies have been following.

Early last year Arco paid over

STOOm. for Anaconda Copper, one

of the country's largest copper
manufacturers :n a major
diversification.

AP-DJ adds from Wilnnngion.
Delaware: Bolstered hy healthy
operating rales In the non-flhers

part of its business. Du Pont ex-

pects tn report that carmncs in

the thud quarter rose "signifi-

cantly " compared tn the SUKlrn
or S2.03 a share reported in Iasi

year's third quarter, according to

Mr. Shapiro
He said ihird quarter sales in-

creased an estimated 15 per cent,
from S'i.Ibn. in the year ago
period.

Brokerage houses to merge
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

.ANOTHER MAJOR consolida-
tion of Wall Street brokerage
bouses may be on the way.
Dean Witter and Reynolds
Securities, two of the best-
knowp security houses on the
Street, have reached a prelimi-
nary agreement for the com-
bination of the two companies
under the name Dean Witter
Reynolds Organ isation.
This is believed to be one of

the largest mergers in Wall
Street history, and may make
the resulting brokerage house
the second largest in the nation,
second only to Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner and Smith.
Under the proposed terms, the

outstanding Dean Wittercommon

slock would remain unchanged
and each share of Reynolds
common stock would be con-
verted into six-tenths of a share
of common stock in the resulting
company.
The combined capital of the

two companies- is around SIBBm..
with 8103m. of that belonging to
Dean Witter, which has 146
offices. Reynolds has S4 offices.

William M. Witter, now chair-
man and chief executive of the
Dean Witter Organisation, will
be chairman of the new holding
company. Andrew .1. Melton Jr..

currently chairman and chief
executive of Dean Witter and
Co., the brokerage house will he
president of the holding enm-

NF.W YORK. Oct. 3.

pany and chairman and chief
executive of th« brokerage sub-
sidiary.

Robert M. Gardiner, currently
chairman of Reynolds, will he
vice-chairman of the new hold-
ing company.

Over recent months, there has
been a succession of mergers,
following a trend set in 1975
with the abolition of fixed

brokerage commissions and the
unexciting performance of the
stock markei. Many companies
are thought tn be looking ahead
also to further possihle change-
in rhe structure of Wall St reel

business, which may well mean
that the biggest securities firms
dominate the industry.

GERMAN NEWS

Major banks reorganise
BY GUY HAWTIN

BERLINER HANDELS - und
Frankfurter Bank (BRF) and
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
(DG) to-day anounced that they
are reorganising their joint
interests. This involves the
transfer of shareholdings in

West German banks, and the
establishment of a new Luxem-
bourg subsidiary.
The DG Bank, centra! bank of

the West German co-operatives,

is to transfer to the BHF-Bank-
owned Frankfurter Kredir-Bank
its equity in AJlgemeinen
Finanzierungsbank and the
Badfschen Kundcnkredlthank.
The ..other partner in these
banks. Deutsche Gewerbe-und
La ndkredithank. will retain its

minority interest

At the same time, the BHF
Bank will hand its minority
interest in DG’s Interfactor-Bank
back to the DG Bank. However,
probably the most important
change will come in the banks’
Euromarket operations, which
until now have been channelled
through the BHF Bank's Luxem-
bourg subsidiary.

Il is planned to set up another
hank In Luxembourg aimed al

strengthening the partners'
medium and long term business.
The prime purpose is to give
the co-operatives' central bank a

direct presence in the Luxem-
bourg Euro-raarkeL
Since 1972. the DG Bank has

had a 36 per cenL interest in

the BHF Luxembourg subsidiary
BHF-Bank DG International,
which primarily handles short
and medium term business. The
name of this hank is to be
changed to BHF-Bank lnierna-

FRANKFURT, Oct. 3.

tional. and a new hank. DG Bank
International, is to be sel up
Both co-operation partners are
to take a share of 10 per cent,

in each other's bank and scats
on the Boards of the respective
concerns.
While the basic shape of the

re-organ isarmn has been settled,

talks on the details are still

going on. According to to day's
statement, they are not likely to

be completed before the end or
the year.

VW sees peak year
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

VOLKSWAGEN. West Germany's
largest motor manufacturer, is

well on target for another vear
of profits topping DMlbn.
(£246Shm.l. Production is

expected to reach a record 2.4m.
units—well up on I976's 2.16m.
units.

The latest figure* show that
the group's turnover in the firet

half increased hy 12 per cent
compared with the same period
of 107B—no cash figures, how-

ever. have been given. Accord-
ing to the report much of the
hoost rame in the dnmestic
market—of which VW now
controls some 31 per cent —
where firrt-half cash sales ro*e
by 28 per cent, to DM53bn
(£1 3ihn ).

One result of the group's
success is that it will be taking
on a further 3.000 workers

—

2.000 hy the end nf this year
and fhf> remainder hy mid 197K.

EUROBONDS

Prices in

dollar

sector

! ease
By Mary Campbell

ItIIF. DOLLAR sector v

i
generally quiet yesterday u-

j

prices again nmving down wh<
changed. The Citicorp is>

(remains more or less unchans
'though because a lor yf deah
i n in sire the spread hciwr

j

buying and selling prices
narrower than ofii-n ih»» case

,
Thus on tbe three-year isst
price i»f 9S*Wj was bei

! quoted by some dealers for vc

j
largo transactions, and on t

> four-year issue a price „f 9S/:

,
On this hosts the fi,ur->e.ir pap

' l'H*ks a touch better than it c,

:«m Friday.

]
There was ,i hru-f flurry ov. •

:«hC Pel rubrar. D-mark 150m.

j

yesterday vt hen it emerged .

Kuwait Foreign Trading Cr
trading and Investing C.enipa-
had withdrawn from the nian.T.

! ment group for the issue ji
I before the closing. There we B
j

reports that this w.i«s because ;

underwriting group included r>

'or more banks on the At.

j

lull Colt list. n ’

I Westdeutsche Landesbank. t

lead manager, said that “ t
''

! last-minute decline was due ,si

i a procedural question wht lA

• arose m the fin iti-.ilinn sta. )’

i uf the issue Tin- reisop w
' not to «iiir knowledge iho undo "F

writing participation of .v

specific bank nr hanks."
The issue u <s priced at 9'

to yield 7 14 per cent.
A five-.' ear issue for I'an.in

|
was l.iuni-hcd yesterday. lt

;*

and it offers a coupon •

i9i l»er cent [mv able mmi'
"*

j

annually to yield 9 4rt per c«*t’
vn

!
hy Eurobond market standarr
'Lead manager is First <’fiiv’a-;

rl

j

< Panama l There will he j hon^ 1 ’*

! holders* option in renew for y '

i funher five vo.ir*.

' dt
Is

Ttf

es
ds

THE EIGHT-MONTH interi S*
report from Pl.ill. ihc Swcdis nf

meial can. packaging and watt ^n
treatment concern, 'hows g ,et

unexpectedly sharp decrease i u
earnings, reports our Nurd ;il

correspondent. The shortfall ta
due partly to the devaluation • tri

the krona and partly to the co ' ip
linuinc stagnation on H- let

domestic markei. Neither iF»n
Kr.SOni. profit target nor tr. uv
turnover of over Kr.2hn. forcca; w;

in March will he realised in 197’

Pre tax earnings before exir: i*o

ordinary items were Kr.lltr ou
t£l.3m.) compared with Kr 3S.5n cr

during the firsi otghi months r cr

1976. The.' include a de'alu:
tion loss estimated al Krll.2n

.

Sales advanced h\ Kr.93m. t *R.

Kr I 2fihn. f£I4Snr.». di

Margins deteriorated onl
slightly. but depreciatio bp

increased hy Kr.7m. and tn teres •»*

expenses by Kr.am. in Kr.35.lnr 0T

Liquid assets Including unuse.
credit lines plunged fron
K’r.U6m. at the end of August
1976. m Kr.41m.
The two reasons Tor this negi

tive development were that th
anticipated unloading of stock
during the summer did not hap
pen and the shorr-torm bnrrow
ing planned was reduced hecausi
of the summer uncertainty ot
the current market.

PL\I nrofits

setback

This annuuntoirie-i: jgpw.v a 3 xiMcr a: :tLortJ only

Folyacryl Iran Corporation
A joint venture ofIranian interests and E.I.du Pont de Nemours and Company

U.5. $70,000,000

Medium-Term Financing

Managed by

European American Bank & Trust Company

Banque EuropSenne de Credit (BEC)

Provided by

Bank of America

European Banking Company
Limited

Iran Overseas Investment Bank
Limited

Banque Europeenne de Credit fBEC)Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Compagnie Financiers de la Deutsche Bank AG Credilanstalt-Bankverein Crocker National Bank

European American Bank & Trust Company

National Westminster Bank Group

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Mellon Bank, N.A.

Toronto Dominion Bank

Iran Overseas Investment Bank
Limited

European Banking Company
Limited

Irving Trust Company

Midland Bank

Limited

Soctete Generale de Banque S.A. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Agent:

European American Bank & Trust Company
This financing has been arranged in conjunction with a UJS- $40,000,000 medium-term

loan provided by the Export-Import Bank ofThe United States.

i
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN

Further 4.8 rise on economic news Dollar falls
GOLD MARKET ? -Jl 1
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
Recent Indicationt> that the Uj5. J

v-.. vf»Rk- -t
“ likely to suffer from a pro-.

XE\\ VJRK. Oct. 3. longed trade and balance of pay-
men Li deficit continued to hare ;

Dollar stocks generally pointed a depressing effect on the U5. 1

aher. while Dutch and German dollar yesterday. Support for
]

IV.-M NiwR .
•- *

A CONTINUOUS flow of good The VJS. Federal Reserve has Elsewhere. BSN Gerrais in Stores-, while in Electrical DoJar shocks j
generally panned

2
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economic news helped Wall Street recently been steadily tightening declined Fri 10 to Frs.46<, BBC, on news Of- Us planned higaer. while Dutch.and German dollar
llW
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to overcome mid session profit- credit policy, pushing short-term Pengeot-Catroen Fra.4.4 to Fel] DU3jfl. Motors had shares turned slightly irregular. ^;_p°Ur_ntTO,

taking to close higher for the interest rates higher, and many FreJOT-L, and Generate Occideu- BatW DMl-SO cheaper at MBI. JOHANNESBURG*—Gold shares Sriffhir^Srcrr-r
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Gash tin

boosted by
Stocks fall

MATERIALS

'.By John Edwards.
Commodrtlcf Editor

STRENGTH of sterlin*&*U* »• U.JL dollar, ffift
generally easier tone in i

C-tfifidon metal markets yesterdJ

v

Tin was the exception,' with &
. .

standard . wade cash Dr£»
• * Roosted "by £50 to a new all-S!

of £6.830 a tonne fiftS
* « ,

8uS88er 111311 expected fall
|n LME warehouse stocks Tho«

wM-«" «* *»** tos
fc

Sre'
",laI sinre ap"»'

,>kr B
J? *5jL

1hre? m°nths standard
grade tin price closed poo b
lower af £6.682.5. reflectin'*
some speculative profit-tab

"soles tepite a continued rise

1

in
the

_
Penang market over ti"

• week-end- It was felt that the
££““$ JW »? Prices is largely
Specuiahvely inspired and thal

.-sast
1"1 reactton »«* be,

' ^:Aris? <

?I.
3’075 ton°es in copper

^stocks, taking the total to 616 925
f-lertnes, was a bigger increase

expected but had little
^inipact on Tnarket prices. Copper
tfsish wirebars lost £7.5 to £686 5tonne, while there was a

‘Suon
aU “ U’e ,hrec “™tta

de
^V?

e in prices con-
'»•: cash zinc losing

£3;25 to £284.5 a tonne. Iiead
prices, however, were only raar-

,'dnally easier. As expected, zinc
*i. stocks feJI by 675 to 71.100 tonnes
isjrfule lead rose by 350 to 62.125
Bttnnes. LME silver holdings

. --declined by 330,000 to 18.750 000
-jjnraces.

£ Big excess

f
of stockpile

'forecast
NEW YORIC Oct. 3.

-.TJJ® CARTER ADMINISTRA-
TION could decide that more
than 150.000 tons of tin in the
current U.S. Government stock-

.jnle is in excess of strategic
• needs. Mr. Fred Beresten
-..£!5,stant secretary of the
Treasury for Internationa]
Affairs, said here.

• He told a meeting that the tin
.. will probably be declared in

excess of strategic needs follow-
• Ing the Administration's current
review oF stockpile policy. The

; stockpile currently holds more
i than 200,000 tons. . .

-- If the Carter administration
. does decide that 150,000 -tons is

_ excess, it would be following
an earlier, similar, 'finding on
tin by the Ford Administration, i

- That some scenario led the
Ford Administration to declare i

large amounts of the silver stock- i

.
pile in excess of strategic needs

]

• but recommended the- building i

.
of a. ton copper stockpile.

• Reuttr '
,

Sugar market rally as

pact hopes grow

T
'fv;*y

Cocoa
‘squeeze’

continues

25 ,

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

on°?h?T
SU
j
3AR Prices raUiedon the London and New York

mim* yesterdaY reflecting re-oened opUmism over
6
thecnances of a new International

5SS
1, .Agreement emerging™ ** current talks in

Geneva. The London daily price

h,?f
“*“8^ at £102 a tonne,

out the March position on the

IrSIS JS
*1*81 rose by £3

K rHi'
45 3 tonne after trading

at £11' earlier in the day.
..
following the breakthrough in

the sugar pact talks' last Friday,whe nthe three major exporting
countries compromised over the
export quotas allocated to them
considerable more progress wasmade over the week-end on the
proposed price range and level
or reserve stocks held to help
regulate market prices.
Our Geneva correspondent said

the major outstanding issue now
was the question of minimum
export entitlements. The Austra-
lians are reported to be unhappy
at the prospect of a 15 per cent,
quota cut that would reduce its
exports to an

.

** unacceptable "
level.

. Nevertheless the \ overall
unpressioD is that now the areas
of disagreement have been over-
come- the terms of an Agreement
should be hammered out this
week, hopefully by the proposed
closure of the talks on Wednes-
day. given the political will of

the countries participating,
especially the U.S. which is keen
for a pact to be concluded.
The price range of a floor of

11 bents a pound and a ceiling of
21 cents, means that the U.S. will
probably have to impose an im-
port tariff to bring up domestic
values to the support level of
13.5 cents required for U.S.
growers.

Mr. Jones-Parry, conference
chairman, said that at the special
week-end meeting of a group of
the largest importers and ex-
porters it was agreed in principle
that in a rising market quotas
should be lifted at 15 cents and
imposed in a falling market at
14 cents. Reserve stocks, sug-
gested at 25m. tonnes, would be
released in three equal parts at
19, 20 and 21 cents.

The EEC is reported to be pre-
pared to accept restrictions in
line with the quota cuts based
on its net exports. But this
means tbt 1.4m. tonnes imported
under the Lome Convention
would be applied.
Meanwhile the British Sugar

Corporation gave its first esti-

mate of the 1977 U.K. beet crop
predicting that it would total
between 900.000 and lm. Tonnes
of sugar. This compares with
last season’s 700,000 tonnes and
even lower crops in the previous
two seasons.
The U.K. crop has only once

exceeded lm. tonnes—that was
in 1971-72 when it reached
1,069,000 tonnes on a smaller
acreage than that, planted this

year. Crops during the past

three years were affected by a

combination of unfavourable
weather conditions, and it was
expected the out-turn would be
considerably higher this year
given reasonable weather.
The final production figure is

still dependent on weather con-
ditions from now on. But for
the moment production has been
hit by a pay dispute that has
prevented processing starting at
five of the 17 British Sugar
factories.

Malaysia ships

more rubber
MALAYSIAN RUBBER exports
rose to 159.744 tonnes in June
from 145,443 tonnes in May and
147,663 tonnes in June last year.
This brought total exports in

the first six months of this year
to 1,043,874 tonnes compared
with 981.718 tonnes in the first

hair of 1976.
Rubber imports fell to 11.453

tonnes in June compared with
10,240 tonnes in the same month
last year. This brings total

January-June 1977 imports to

107,686 tonnes (98.242 tonnes).

U.K. seeks more food subsidies
BY CHRISTOPHER-PARKES

MR. JOHN SILKIN, the 'Minister
of Agriculture, who persuaded
the U.K.'s common Market
partners to pay for- an 8}p-a-
pound consumer subsidy on
butter in..’ Britain, may soon
attempt to win similar conces-
sions on beef and -sugar.

After his. talks In Copenhagen
last week Mr. Poul Dalsager, the
Danish Minister, Mr. Silkin said
he had found support for his
campaign against cut-price sales
of EEC food surpluses to the
USSR and other non-Community
buyers.
The Nine have around 400,000

thanes of beef in cold store and
expect to have to subsidise

heavily the sale- of up to 3m.
tonnes of surplus beet sugar
to non-member 'countries this

season.
Mr. Silkin Bald: “We feel that

if products start to develop
structural surpluses related to

price it is our duty ftp;, try to
eliminate them. .

?-
A“ One way is- by changing the

end price. But if people in the

EEC are unable to buy goods
because tbey are too expensive.

. we can lower the price .with
subsidies."
He thought Britain could pro-

pose in Brussels Dew subsidies
to remove, surpluses of commo-
dities such as sugar and beef.
He is plainly eager to ensure
that the present Community sub-
sidy on butter sold in Britain
should become a permanent
feature of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy.

Mr. Silk-in, who for months,
fought a running battle with the
Danish Farm and Fisheries Minis-
ters over subsidised imports of
bacon , and restrictions on the
North Sea herring catch seemed
to have at least partially settled

some of his differences.

He admitted that if his plans
for changes in calculation of

EEC subsidies on Danish bacon
sold in Britain were accepted
the impact “ would be . very
adverse for the Danes.
" Talks with Fisheries Minister

Sven Jakobsen yielded surprisr

ingly extensive agreement despite

the two countries’ interests being
very different on the surface.

“We both agreed on the need
to find the right formula to

satisfy both the industry and the
consumer and on the need for the
conservation of stocks."

Turkeys dearer

for Christmas
By Our Commodities Staff

FRESH Christmas turkeys will

be slightly more expensive this

year,, the National -Farmers'
Union announced yesterday. But
there should be enough birds for
everyone wanting one, and a
better range of weights available.
There should also be fewer

large birds. The Union said:
“ Prices will reflect increased
production costs, but will remain
competitive with other meat”
Frozen birds are also expected

to be plentiful and generally
cheaper than fTesh turkeys. •

FERTILISER SUPPLIES

By Our Commadftlei Staff

ON ITS FIRST fall day as the
prompt delivery month on
the London terminal market
December cocoa yesterday
began to reflect the tight
nearby supply situation which

i has been perplexing the market
! for some time. On Friday the

September position expired
with an unprecedented £900-4*

tonne premium over Decem-
ber 'and by last night’s close
December was already show-
ing a £367 premium over
March—on increase of £75.
The December position rose
£137 on (he day to £2.605 a
tonne and tbe March position
£62 ' to £2,253 a tonne.

Shipment delays, especially
from the Ivory Coast, are the
market's main problems at tbe
moment, but the expected late-
ness of West African crops
and reports or heavy rain in
Brazil's cocoa zone are also
worylng dealers.

In' contrast coffee prices fell
back sharply, with January,
.the new “second" position,
losing £104 to £1,759 a tonne.
In the absence or any new
fundamental factors London
traders attributed the decline
to a “ tired market " In which
modest selling met an almost
complete lack of physical buy-
ing Interest. One dealer sug-
gested the fall may have been
overdone, bowever.

Cotton crop

will exceed

consumption
By Our Commodities Staff

THE INTERNATIONAL Cotton
Advisory Committee says that
world production of cotton this
year, estimated at &4.4m. bales,
'will exceed consumption for the
first time in three seasons.

. Tbe committee added that the
carry-over at the end of the eur-

!
rent season could be about 2m.
bales more than opening stocks.

. The ICAC said world produc-
tion this year will be about 6m.
bales more than tbe - 5S.2m.

.
harvested, in 1976-77, but it

added under that the estimate
could be revised significantly
later.

It said world cotton consump-
tion this season was not expec-
ted to total -much above the
;6L4m. bales used in the 1876-77
season.

.
The recovery in tbe cotton

textile industry was likely, to be
constrained by. continued infia-.

lion and rising energy costs.

Big new markets for

Moroccan phosphate
BY FRANCIS CHILES. RECENTLY IN MOROCCO

TS A FEW weeks Morocro's
State phosphate company, Office

Ch£rifien des Phosphates (OCP)
will sign a 25-year contract with
tbe Soviet Uninn which allows

for tbe shipping of up to 10m.
tonnes of phosphate rock, sterl-

ing Dext year- The USSR will in
return help develop a new mine
at Meskala and supply Morocco
with oil.

The Soviet deal by Morocco
follows hard on the heels of

another major coup by OCP to
supply 400.000 tonnes of rock this

year (rising to lm. tonnes in

1979) to Beker Industries Corp.
of Taft, Louisiana.
That is tbe first time that

Morocco, the world's largest ex-
porters of rock and the one with
greatest potential to expand, has
shipped phosphate to tbe U.S.
The contract shook the Florida
phosphate industry as Beker's
former supplier of rock. W. R.

Grace, was quick to admiL
OCP says that sales of phos-

phates to Western -European
customers will not increase much
in the next few years, hence ihe
need to develop new markets.
Sales have also been expanded to

Mexico. Venezuela and Brazil but
it is recognised that markets in

other Third World countries
will take some time to develop
similarly.
However. Mr. Karim Lamrani

director general of OCP. claims
to be not unduly disappointed by
the sharp fall in the average
price of phosphates which
followed the huge jump to over
860' a tonne in 1974-75.'

He argues that the exercise
was worth it. since it is likely

there would have been serious
price increase brought about in

stages. The average price of
rock exported by Morocco this

year stands at just over S30 a
tonne; the Beker contract price
was around $25. a price justified

by the fact it allowed Morocco to

gain a foothold in the largest

market in tbe world.
Moroccan rock grades have

fallen over the years. But this

matters less to-day as poorer
grades can be used for making
phosphoric acid thus conserving
higher grade material for export

as rock.
After sales expansion, the nexT

most important objective is deve-
loping “added value" products.
That means transforming the
rock into phosphoric acid which
is the main intermediate product
in. the. manufacturing of., high
?rade fertilisers, and sodium
tripolyphosphate (STPPt. a base
product for detergent, manufac-
turing.

Though mostly used as a cap-
tive product in integrated plants,
several factors have in recent
years promoted the rapid
increase

.
in phosphoric acid

trade.
For the rock producer. Ihe

production of acid provides a

substantially higher revenue
from what is otherwise a re!:r

lively low value commodity; the
overall level of rock prices in

real Terms remained static over
1953-73 and in constant dollar *

were at about ihe same level in

1972 as -some ten years before.
Investing in phosphoric acid

will allow Mnrnrco to diversify
its industrial base while provid-
ing much needed employment.
Other incentives have included
the increasing attractiveness of
importing phosphoric acid to de-
veloping countries wishing to

establish a domestic fertiliser in-

dustry. such as Brazil.

At the same time the huge in-

crease in investment required
for the production of phosphoric
acid has tended to make small
scale unite uneconomic, cncnur-
ing the trend for producers of

rock to set up large plants near
the mines.
Morocco started exporting acid

12 months ago. but the Marne
Cbimic I plant at Safi had been
producing acid .since 1964 for
domestic use. Maroc Chimic 1

uses sulphur produced locally

but also has to import large

quantities from Poland, hen
the importance of pimspaie co
tracts with Poland
Thu output of finished fer

Itzcr products is said entire
within Morocco Maroc Phf
phnre l, also based in Safi can
on stream last year: u produc
phosphoric acid and fine grain*
mono-ammnmum phnsp.ite.

Const met ion nf an almost ide
tical plant. M:ir»c Pli«isphnrv
began earlier this year and wi
cmite on .si ream in 1070.

Tile major project >>t ihe ne.
decade will In* the mnstruclb.
of j chemical com:*l-\ at Ju.
Lasfar on the Atlantic cn.i
south of S.ifi to refine iinpnrV
petroleum and produce fimshi
fertilisers, for export.

Tnt.il capacity of ihe eornplr;
is estimated a I 57 . IH'ni barrels
day of crude oil and 1 7m. tor
a yenr of phiispliuru- pentovid'
Estimated cost of the project ••

rlu.-sj.ve nf harbour mfr.isirui.-lut
is S2 I l»n.

,

H'P roomily nmv.-.j ahead p
another unexpected directum (j

hi-connno ihe main .s»i-’.reh'i!dit

in ij.iziieean. ;t French gonipan
which is nni- «>f ihe Murid-
large- 1 iran> purti-rs ,,r ]|i|ueti,>

1

naiurul eas (LNi'ii and phe:
phnrie and.

Ironically Cameenn's trouble!
stem in part from delays ii

Algeria's LNG projects" an 1

Mnrnccn will find itself Iran*-
porting some of its neighbour?;
LNG. At the moment it r
Inched in bitter conflict- wit
Algeria, over the future of ih‘
Western Sahara where ihe rtc;
phosphate mine of Ru Grna ha.
been paralysed for IS months
Immediate prospects for phn.«|

phate sales are good despiti
average sale prices of $32
tonne, a price which fc\
observers feel will increase sub
stantially in the next two year
or so. Production this year i

expected 10 reach IS 2m. tonnes
of which 17.5m. will he exported
a marked improvement on las

year's figures.

U.S. maize crop decision next week
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A DECISION on the proposed j

set-aside for U.S. feedsrain plant- ;

ings next season will be made i

after tbe October 12 crop report.
Mr. Bob Berg]and, U.S. Agricul-

]

tore Secretary said the set-aside
(

would be small, only about 10 per
(

cent, and limited to 10 per cent.
;

He pointed out that consider-
able damage bad been caused to i

the Canadian wheat by rain, and
a large part of it would have to

be used for feed.

Mr. Bergland added that he
had no intention at this stage
of raising the 1977-78 soyabean
crop loan rate (currently $3.50 a
bushel l.

He was looking at next year’s
rate and expected to make an

announcement within tbe ner
two weeks, when he would decidi
on feedgrain set-aside.

Mr. Bergland said tbe decisivi
factor in plantings in the U.S
will be determined when th<

Chicago Board of Trade Decern
ber futures positions becomi
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Reuter'
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at 36th September 1777 £9-41-00.00
WCf MANAGERS UNITED

7.0. Box 73
St. Halier. Jeney

. 0534*26591/3 '

Next dcoKngt 3 1st October_T977

COMPANY NOTICES
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? .Ctoi nr Consolidated Limited,

T ^JO.-HdSborh Viaduct.
- 141.

.
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XdmIm Secretaries^ .

. -Cba.’ur-Coosoi soared Limited.
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PERSONAL

Business in Italy ?

Italpak deal gives you 1 co 6 or

more nights In Milan, Tu”";
Florence or Rome at Ist-ciass

hotels, plus Alitalia scheduled

flights at very competitive prices.

Aik any Alitalia office in the UK-

COCOA
Xastentay'i.' + or

Clow — Bmlusw
Done

So. D Ontrit,
Ommter. 1NII.LU.I +117

X

2835X44711

Deo. -..(112-3^12^0] 1M.29-O9.25)T19.0O-6B.OD Cotirsatrex—Per pound 0.10. Rsnsver beans
March. 122. 40-21.51 MBJ5-IB.B0 121.96-I7.0U per pound 9.10-0.12. Capetassna-per Bruing
May ..127.25-27.561 124.75-24.BO 127.75-25.60 pound o.JS. Bcetreeto—per SS to 0B0. BwrieyKBO.—-..£70.0
Aar. 151.76-2 2. 00 12BJ6-Z8.M 152.26-26.00 Carrots—per bag 28 to 0.48-0.60. Onions Home Futnrw.... C71.5
One. .... 124.2&-24-4(jJ 1B1.S6-32.00 134.40-31.26 -per 58 Jb 1 JO-1.40. Pls*iers L90-2.00. Mal» .

Oec.... 155.7e-8B.oi W3J6-33.76 155.00-54.75 Celery—Prepack 18/22* 1.68. naked 12ti5s Ktessdi Ho. S Am £82.21
Uarch .'137.5fl-M.Ool 155,26-57-55 155.00-57.25 0.70-0^0. Swede*—oer bag. Yorkshire. Wheel———— -J -r — 0.40: Devos, 0.50. Apple*—per pound. No. 1 Koa Spring £81.4(
Sales 5.388 (8.782J lota Of SO tonnea. Wcrceeter Pearmaln 0.16-0.18, Lord Derby XolZHsutJ Winter iniAAI trim-ra'CC! UM.i1. Fortune 0.16-0.19. Rusaets 0.16* ItnglUh Milling £90.51tVUUL rU 1 UKta 0.18. Coz’a fl.20fl.25. Bramleys 0.13-0.1S. Coco.Shlp.ner,, w ms

fPence per Btoi
Plmns-per pound SMtaras 0.12. CUnt

AiuirallaB jXetterdayH- ori Btulne
OreaayWool ,OVwe I

—* Done

ice p-m. t+or Deoemher-. 2611.8-21.1 +WYJt2S2S-M4711— Unofficial — March 226I.0-56.D. +62-0 2280.0-2176 October
May 2070.0-75.0 +42.0S1ML640U Deoember.^

Cart. 285-.B Ul.75 284-8
i month*..(291.5-2.8-2.0 291-.6
S’ment l aSS.G
Prm.Wem) — ha -«

£ July — 1976-0-80.0 1 + 15.0)2000^-1907 Maids
!

•5JB Sep. 7373.0-2S-0 + 34.01940.0-1800 Mav
-5.5 Dec 185t.flflOJ I+2UN1846.0-1680 July I

March 1780-D-T82O i 1
— * October

- ' -
M —V— Sales 4J8S (3^35) tote srf U tomma.

Morning: each £285. three months £299. Daily Price. SepL SO 17LS9. Indicator

89. 89.5. 90, 9L. 9iJ, 92. Kerbs: ' three prices. Ocl 3, lftday average 175.70,

months £291.5. 96.3, 98. 9X5. Afternoon: 23-day average 174.78, UJ. cento per to.

three mnuths £292.5. 92. W. Kerbs: three rftrCCC
months £2M, 90J. 91. 9IJ.

_

ll/frllll
*nts per oran. * On prevtoua i^odon as expeoefl opened tower as

moffiaal dose. J Ik per pdcnL nngD-acaJe fresh local sailing kept

October 255JJ-laJ —
Deoember ...[256-0-40.8 —
March g49^41.0 -0.5 240.8
May j!42.0-4 5.0 -1.0 242.0
Johy —E44J-<SJ +1.0 —
October 1246.0-47.0 +1.5 24S.0
December_i247JM3J +1.5 247.0
Match atUW.1 +1.5 248.0

Sates 38 <21 lots of 1.300 klloa.

BRADFORD— Prices were finn and
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to2re^cS^rt vrtto DUNdee-OoIcl Pricc’ c.
Dec- fcNOT- * Jaa- *P” ton.

t— « Si. 5c FINANCIAL TlMFa^noort S ^doauSqm- £». BTP g3-
,
Cak«» nooste wady. - HNANCIAI. TIME!

WTSap M tbe Be^ jxwnima, rrixHTs ^ u 3 nauu ^ , marked increase to Ouotattom c and t. U.K. for Ocl ship- S«pt.S) Wept. ZSiM^ith t
Dresel Bntoat Lantoei. TJe afternoan Satores aitoiolcea. mem: l.ttij*. W-tocb *9.43, 7i-oz. £7.18 per —L Z-L.

Mwnnlfttalw Anil nnrit Ansi WMWiaflil wi»urc» *** xatca. . *A_ .iaJ C-7 *ia na < n m 1 l

KixHondi Chafitv Wlp Tho surer vrm xnro iiaMP “ wncc iwwrr
contimed wlcht of yU orders

A«i? ^OBe^eortlpn will be rnodend*^ for spot deHym In the London triggered off die inevitable nop losses. -.

frSr'pt row to rou irtMffl wfc martet yeaterday. at SttJSp. U.5. cent ^ _ _ .

MMalnedi tar yaar o»o or ywt eqidralems of the Mng lavete wre: spot Y
*rto?

3’

1 j. n,
lms apBian _ Jf

l,
SSS2? portions 4B.Se, up UK three-month «73-8c. *» Cto*c +*

SSSMMpirtlnStiMORto. Pir»se«rtre L3C. fllX-mMHh 483.8C. TO «c: «« COFF2S
“aSSISribiiiJlIw to. too. .secret*"- 12-monlh 49041c. TO 2.4c. Use metal opened 2 paetmmaj

'Help The A0rt HDMITO ^ at !M.4J55.4p_ NBHBSO and dosed at Joren ura

MEATAnEGETABLES

Dover Strrot. London W1A 2AP.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

3«4J*265flp 1463HPC).

SLLVKE I Batllon 1+

sfnple
column
an-

+ an ljij.
close

-6X5
-8.551

-0.4

j-fl.JBf

266.26p
260.55

p

Dresssi Bimaham Lanrtml. TJe afternoon
business^andpriceaJ mem: l.ttija. 40-inch 0.43, 7J-ox. £7.18 per

surer tree flrrd led an nonce lower was coropteute TOP Md tba toal rnoroem
—».pncea.

lW rar,^ Norembor ffljl and £7-28.
Silver eras toed (L36P an ounce mwer

!hs amtimjad wcldn of sell orders • aar? AT/Vtf'ITT’A PI BC Dec-Jan- ««« nJ*. Twills.
triggered off die Inevitable atop tosses. -. • JmlAl/ TlllJlllAiJijEj 138.53, £3754, and D7.«8 for the rWPec-

Yerterday'il - SMiTHFIELO (^ewce '.per pouad)- ** aWpment period*. Yarro TOd dffihs

Close +or Badness Reef: Scotch hUrd stales 46.0 to 50.0. 9““* ®*b prices atcady.

COFTKB — Don* Ulster Undfltaanm 53.6 to 35.8, Uteler *
£ par trace. foreouarters 310 id 3941. Eire hind CRIMSBr—Supply Fair, stemand good.

:—4—— quarters 53JL to SA.0. Eire foretniarteri prices per stone: Shelf cod ai.60-IE.00;

November -. 2028-050 -121^2150-2010 310 io 34.0. Vent:' . English Fats 56.0 te epdUnxs £3.00-£X90; large haddock £4.79-

Jaon*ry-.— 1758-760 -104 1830-1786 72.0. Dutch Unite and ends 84.8 to 88.0 0.00, medium haddock I3.40-f4.00, small

March 1664-869 -93 1735-10:5 Lamb: Engllafa am ill 48J) to 34.B. English haddock £2.1043.90: large plaice £4J0-

Vyy , 1590-599 -Bl 166S-LSC medium 46.0 io SS.fl. Eugllrt heavy 44.(1 M2fl. medium plaice H.«0-£S.2a. b«t onaU
July | 2570-590 —62.6 1626*1570 to 48.0, Scotch medium 46.0 lo 3L0., Scotch plaice £3.08-£f.90; skinned dogfish (larxei

September I
1560-570 —60 — heavy 44.0 to nsjO: lmporred frozen: £S.«, (tnediumi £4.00; lemon sole £5.60-

Nirvsmber 1559-560 — N7 PL 47.0.10 48.IL NZ ~Pii 44.0 to 44.S. XS.OO, roekfirt £2.00-12^0: reds a.70-£L90.

NZ PB 4L6 to 42.0, NZ YU 45.0 to 47.0 ggfthe £220-£3.4Q.— — Port: English, under 100 Ujs 38.0 to 42.0. *
Sato* l.«2 ta.i<U.tott of 5 mooes, idfriio n,s 35.0 to 41.0. English L0IID01i tea AUCTION resuft- Oualfty

But a group composed mainly
of importing countries stressed
that detailed negotiations could
take place only at the UN con-
ference on olive oil scheduled
next spring to decide whether to
extend or renew the existing In-
ternational agreement

Olive oil is included In an
Carrots—per bag 28 ft 8.48-0.60. Onions Borne Future*.... E71.5 -0.2 £70.26 UNCTAD Uni nf TR pnmmnrtltio.
-per 56 » 128-1.48. Plckiens L 90-2.00. Malre a”” ° -

15 TOmnloaitle»
Celery-Prepack ism« i.E8. naked 12/iss Kteort Ko. s Am £8z.26o ...FB8.26 considered primary revenue
0.7IML80. Swedes—per bag. Yorkshire, Wheat sources for third world coun-
0.40: Devoo. 0.50. Apples—per pound. So. I tba flpriag £81.46v +0.5 £77.4 tries and WOrthv of nrotPctivM
Worcester Peamaln 0.16-0.18. Lord Derby No-ZHard Wlnser i i t ‘ VI

* “ y OI pr0lecave
0.I1-0.I2. Fortune 0.16-0.19. Rusaeis 0.16v Bngl lab Milling E90.50pl.„ |£90.B £+®Oe measures.

plSl Cto«»a>ipmenL-..jtt.B4fi _.j£2.B04 UNCTAD said the delegates

1eeSh« o! itard.;-.. ea.m +82.DL2.469 from 36 countries-plus Argen-
Dubud 2m. sprouts—per pound o.os-o.os. ^ ur**

'

r5>
. tina, Trmidad and Tobago and

Tsurihjs—per So «*» U-S. attending as observers
-6417 —also discussed Increasing a

ajsfit- tsss
-,tt

£hfi
2
6
ap *30°'000 fund sei aside for p^COTIOW s*ugm- utaw iioa £xoa noting consumption of olive oil.

Liverpool comoN-spot sod' ship- Woojtop»6«i His—|8B2p Z~.’379P The delegates left further
meat ales amounted to 75 tonnes. Orders discussion until Nnvamher andcame througn infreQuently and tbe off- •Nominal, ftJnmuied. *Cuo«irt»i ZT. _° US“1 "Ovemoer RBd
take waa narrow. OcsaslooaJ support dose... a Seller's quotauon. h U ^and PU* Consideration until then
was forthcoming In African and Sooth Commonwealth refined. p Bangladesh proposals to extend to
American growths. . « Ex-tan* London 'Hull, m SepL- national markets the standards
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wer« ****** compulsory

Dundee—oolct. Prices c. and f. u.k. ,Dk- 6 Nov. « Jan. x Per ton. in_ international trade,

for oci.-Nov. shipmem. BW3 £251 . bwc — — Some developing countries
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mew-, lj+ou. 40-inch a.43. 7*aa. n.18 per -— ,

^ out periodic fluctuations in pro-

U® 841,61 WQ-Mtj 240.05 l 240.aB duction, consumption and inter-

r38.53.^n7J4! and 07.«8 iflr the respec- .jniy l. ibs3=i99) national olive oil trade.

American growth*.

JUTE

Januaiy.-.M.l 1758-760
Mart* 1664-666
May 1590-599
July 1 1570-390
September .1360-570
N(ir*inber.._ 1550-S60

t«.B 1080*1:
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LME—Tunwver Bs (i5ffi JL™8
m?XlT ’*TwSln" ffireurtm thTday? Prices at representative markets 0<t 3- . _ . ,

Anchovy catch

Seles 2.442 (3,7421 r lots of 5 tonnes.

RUBBER
QUIET, ouculns oa the Louden physical

•ISJ:S LOHDON TEA AUCTIOR result: Ourtfty

J?*”
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IflYtstracnl Opportunities. 15 0fl
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. ^ further detail* tcritcio:
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GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET

—The market opened 10 points tower and

gradually moved low a* hedge presage

WHEAT
iTerterdsy'i

BARLEY Deo

K'rawrfay’d + nr

Nickel price

reduced
By Our Commodities Staff

A SMALL DECLINE in the TJ.K
nickel price, effective last

Saturday, was announced by
Entores. British agent for the
Le Nickel group.
The price of nickel rondel ies

has been cut to £2 tS4?.5Q a tonne,
against £2.852 previously. This,
however, reflects merely the
appreciation in the value of the
pound against the U.S. dollar.

There are similar reductions
In ferro-nickel prices, although

_ MWLK7aafs7iM7THS7 4flMM SnSefs *wo i* vor crot/ areSs* from 3m. -tonnes to wn, me Knorrt phiHIffP number 1 grade ferro-nickel at
"

CTJfrfa » njesAffi U4-« | up aj Mr lowest catch since 1973. he said- - MJuat " tlldU&C £2^58 a tonne remains at a
tSiflwK 48.64155 M.10-*67.W tovjl

l

to US ' Agriculture Department PHILIP JEVONS is to relinquish premium to rondelles.

SHS-Sfi gas* S-2S1S3! « SSSSSS SSS JR& vnWtMga Foreign Agriculture, his post as deputy chairman of Nevertheless It is no secret

S'wJsis Biw Oct. 1—GB came m.tip per kg.Lw. In 1976, the anchovy catch was London metal brokers, Rudolf that present prices being quoted
Zu?. wJwSS atwS - . iriSd'ew. V-u» ^ °*V, 3'91m ' ton“es*

rt
'

,

Wolff, from March 31. J978. the by nickel producers are to a
orJne M.76-B6.W f7.!>67.4ft B7.M-SB.M K V_fl.a\. Enatamf w*iro- Fishmeal production in 3977 company announced yesterday. large extent nominal, with a
7-Sro- 68.0-68 6B.w-5s.io. 86.15

Cattle Bumbere down ass per cenu is forecast at 440,000 tonnes com- But be- will remain on the Board fierce price-cutting war involving

. ^ » v .nT^t S'Tre'SS
pared with 849,000 tonnes a year of the company and continue to varying discounts being offered

5 ^ SfS5. ®arl ‘er‘ act as special advisor to to buyers of any sizeable quan-
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Tnttnhfi fTeriooi .(

ILS^. close clow ]
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I I
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,
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nS SwitS S'Sg’S “nL - averMB
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EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets react in absence of follow-through support

30-share index closes 0.6 down at 520.1 after 525.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings Rons Dealings Dav
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct. LI
Ott. 3 Oct. 13 Oct. 14 Oct. 25
OcL I? Oct. 27 OcL 28 Nov. 8

* 11 Mew time1' dealings may take place
frem 930 a.m. two business days earlier.

Stock markets yesterday reacted
from a firm start, buyers showing
little interest in leading shares
owing to the absence of a strong
lead from British Funds. The
latter resumed In the wake of last
Friday's late strength, but last
week’s unprecedented gains to
over £8 in long-dated securities
resulted in profit-taking which
caused quotations to fluctuate
erratically before ending on a
mixed note. After having spurted
S.92 over the four weeks to
Friday’s Go-month high, the
Government Securities index
yesterday shed 027 to 79.58.

Leading equities made a* good
start in anticipation of renewed
buying of the Funds following
early indications of sterling's Arm
showing against a dollar weakened
by continuing worries about the
outlook for the Lr

-S. economy. The
reluctance or equity buyers, how-
ever. soon became apparent after
the 10 a.m. start of trade in Gilt-

edged. and the openin': rise of 5
Tull points in the. 20-share index
was gradually whittled down to a
mere 1.8 by 3 p.m. and trans-
formed into a net loss of 0.6 at
the day’s close of 520.1.

Closing changes in the index
constituents were narrowly mixed
with 1CI finally 2 off at 426p, after
432p. but EMI weakened 8 to 220p
nn adverse Press comment and
Wall Street influences. Outside
of the leaders. Arm features were
Plentiful and usually resulted
front actual and potential bids,
favourable company trading state-

ments and week-end Press com-
ment. The overall tone was
reflected in rises outnumbering
falls in PT-quoted Industrials by
nearly 5-to-l and by further slight
improvements in the FT-Actuaries
throe main industries: the All-
share put on 0.7 per cent, to
226.05.

Gilts become volatile

A continuation of Friday’s explo-
sive upsurge in long-dated British
Funds lost impetus yesterday but
not before selective high-coup^n
issues had risen 1? points on that
night's list levels. Profit-taking
began to develop as soon as it

became obvious that demand was
well below recent levels and few
dock"! measured the volatility of
the market better rhan Treasury
12 per cent.. 1995 f tin-paid) which
fluctuated between 44J and 41?
before closing a net *. lower rri

42J. .Similar losses were sustained
in the mediums, while remaining
longs Tell a maximum of ;

although some resisted and ended
unaltered on the day. Persistent

public support of Exchequer 3
per cent.. I9S3. caused the Govern-
ment broker to withdraw his sell-

ins price of 87A for 'supplies of
the stock which was established
later at 87|. while yield considera-
tions attracted buyers to Treasury
9 per cent.. 1980, which holds con-
version rights, up fj at 106U.
arter 107. Other shorts failed to

hold initial firmness and even-
tually settled with a mixed trend.
Corporations caught up with Fri-

day's buoyancy in the main funds
and established rise* to two "points:

the recently-issued Southwark 111

per cent.. 1984-85, rose nearly a

point to 141. In £10-paid form.

Week-end developments In the

Rhodesian constitutional issue

were followed by renewed inquiry,

again from one source, for

Southern Rhodesian bonds which
scored improvements extending to

7 points generally although the fl

per cent.. 1976-79. made an excep-

tional rise of 11 points to £34.

Institutional and arbitrage busi-

ness contributed to increased

activity in the investment
currency market, but as trade

overall was evenly matched the

premium moved within a fairly

tight band oT RSI and 901 per

cent, before settling at 89! per
cent., down 1 on the dav. Yester-

day's SE conversion factor was
0.7822 1 0.7830).

Merchant Banks good
Favourable weekend Press men-

tion stimulated buying interest in

Merchant Bav s w hich recorded

some useful gains. Ilantbros were
outstanding at 253p. up 20p. while
Schroders gained a similar

amount at 440p and rises of

around 10 were marked against

Guinness Peat. 216p. and Mercury
Securities. I70o. Hire Purchase
issues continued to benefit from
the 1 per cent, reduction in

Finance House base rates, with
United Dominions Trust actively

improving. 2 more to 34p and
Wagon Finance 5 further to I0.1n.

The Bank leaders foiled to hold

initial gains of 5. Barclays. 335p.

and Llovds. 2Sop. both closing
unaltered.

Insurances continued in

demand, but closed below the
best in places. General Accident
ended S to the good at 234p. after
2S6p. Royals firmed ID to 4$2p
and London and Manchester 6 to

140p.

Selective demand arose in the
Building sector. Timber shares
recorded some useful gains with
Parker improting 7 to 9Sp fol-

lowing the chairman's encourag-
ing annual -.tatc-ment. Phoenix
pul on D to I72p and J. Carr (Don-
caster) 8 to 84p. Elsewhere.
James Harrison, up fi at 4Sp xd.
reflected faiourable week-end
Press mention. Redland, 149p.
and BMC. 131 p. pul on 4 and 5
respectively, while among Con-
tracting issues. Barratt Develop-
ments were 7 dearer at 1T7p xd.

ICI opened higher at 432p. but

drifted back to close 2 off on
balance at 426p. Yorkshire Chemi-
cal firmed 4 to 108p. while Wos-
stenholme Bronze gained a similar
amount to 158p an the increased
dividend and profits.

News of the variations in the
voting capital, which gives the
company a “close

1' status, left
ATV A 7 higher at I13p.

EMI react
Adverse Press comment brought

out stock of EMI. which lost 8 to
220p. Other leading Electricals
tended better, but were below the
best. GEC gained 5 at 276p, after
280p. while Thorn ended 8 higher
at 408p. after 410p. Elsewhere, a
sell recommendation in a broker's
circular left Racal 4 easier at 232p,

Howard Machinery. International

Combustion, 5 up at 75p, and
James Neill. 4 to tbe good at Sop.

both reflected satisfactory half-

yearly statements.

j. Blbby continued
.
firmly,

rising 8 to 180p for a two-day
speculative gain of 24. Associated
Dairies improved similarly to 3S0p
in response to tbe chairman's
statement, while Confectioners
had both Geo. Bassett and Rown-
Iree Mackintosh 7 higher at 127p
and 417p respectively. J. Sains-
bury were raised 7 to 227p, while
Associated Biscuit. S2p. and
Nurdin and Peacock* -91 p. put on
5 apiece. Lipfood advanced 10 to

355p on the scrip issue proposal
contained in the annual state-

ment. Dealings were resumed in
Freshbake and the shares opened
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while the increased offers by
Derritron ( unaltered at 16p)
worth 35p a share for British

Electronic Controls had no effect

on the market price, unchanged at

3 Ip. Renewed speculative demand
raised Wholesale Fittings by 14 to

122p. while Budget hopes lifted

R. Wigfat! by the same amount to

133p. Farnell Electronics were
good at 230p, up 10, and Tele-

fusion put on 5 to 43p.

Hopes of increased consumer
spending prompted fresh demand
for Stores, but the interest

centred mainly on secondary
issues. Dixons Photographic were
particularly good at I71p, up 13,

while Waring and GiJJow
encountered support. 6 higher at

S3p. along with Owen Owen. 4

better at 70p. In marked contrast.

Currys advanced to 22 Ip in front

of the half-yearly results, but

reacted sharply on disappointment
w'ith the figures to end at 200p.
down 12 on the day- Among Mail
Orders. Freemans responded to

the interim statement with a rise

of 8 to 320p. after 322p.

There were several good
features in Engineerings. News of
the bid discussions left Mining
Supplies 22 higher at 92p. white
favourable Press mention
prompted a rise of 8 to 45p in

at 19!p. as against the suspension
price of 15«p,.and closed at 20p.
matching the offer from Thomas
Borthwlck. Matthews Holdings
were quoted ex the scrip i.ssue at

ioip. Supermarkets made head-
way with Kwik Save Discount
closing 9- belter at 275p and
iVflliatn Low improving 10 to 120p.

Campari jump
Early gains in the miscellaneous

Industrial leaders were later re-

duced or erased. Beecham un-
altered at 655p. after 860p, while
Glaxo -ended 3 up at 6iSp. after
625 p. Metal Box rose 7 in S87p
on news that the Price Commis-
sion has granted a price increase
in the company’s products. -Other
leaders lo hold gains of around
S included Unilever, 599)1. and
Pllkingfon, 520p. while Northern
Engineering rose afresh by 4 to

Http. Campari featured with 3
jump nf 12 to 97o on the excel-
lent annual results, while good
preliminary figures • lifted

Conrfney Pope 9 to Sop. Eeatson
Clark reflected increased interim
profits with a rise of 5 to 192p.
Awaiting news of merger, discus-
sions. Spink soared 53 to 325p:
sympathetic improvements were
seen in Southeby, SJ up .at Http,
and Christies. 6 higher, at. Tip.

Press comment influenced a rise

of -8 to Sop in Gleves, and gains
of about 4 in W. Canning, GOp,
Hestatr, ' 14flp. and 'European
Ferries, 99p. Other good rises

included Black and Edgtagton. 11

up at 221 p. BTR. 10 higher at

270p, Restmor, 9 to the goad at
114 jp, and Mitchell Gotta Trans-
port. 7 better at S4p. Bid hopes
lirted Hay’s Wharf 7 fo 162p.

Following las: Friday’s rise of
9- to 49p. dealings in Photopia
were suspended at 9-SO a.m. yes-
terday at tbe company's request;
details later of- tbe 52p bid from
Central and Sheerwood were fol-

lowed by a resumption of trade
which left the shares 1 up at 50p.

Henlys were well to the fore in

Motors and Distributors and rose

9i to I35p on fresh speculative
demand. Press comment directed
attention to Lookers which
jumped S to 52p, while Caffyns,
52p. and Jonas iVoodkead, 214-p,

put on 4 and 5 respectively.
Robert Stockfis were quoted ex
the scrip issue at 46p.

Among Advertising Agencies.
Saatchi Compton moved up 6 to

9tk> in response to Press mention.

Properties improve
Land Securities retained a rise

of 4 at 222p. while penny gains

were secured .by other Properties

such as English, 41 fp. MEPC,

119p. and Capital and Counties,

50p. the last-named aided by Press

comment British Land eased a

shade at 25p; the re-financing pro-

posals were approved yesterday

and dealings in the new Deben*.

rare. Convertible Loan and
Ordinary shares are expected to

start tomorrow. Secondary issues

-made a good showing and sains

of between 6 and 8 were seen in

Berkeley Harahro, lOOp. Chester-

field. 290p, I-and Investors, 121 p.

and- Rush and Tompkins, 87p.

Peachey attracted revived specula-

tive demand on bid hopes, rising

3 to 70p.

After an initial flurry of buy-
ing. Oils drifted back but closing

losses were minor. British

Petroleum shed 4 at 92flp and the
partly-paid 5 at 39f)p. Shell were
2 lower at 602p, while similar falls

were sustained by Ultramar, 2fl2p,

and TrieeutroL I90p. Oil Explora-
tion came on offer late in tbe

afternoon and lost 8 to 294p.

Berry Wiggins were an isolated

firm spot at 27‘
; p. up i. in response

lo Press comment.

Investment Trusts furthered

ihe recent advance with gains
throughout the list. Camellia In-

vestments stood our at 214p, up
14. while Alliance Trust. 224p. and
General and Commercial. 134p xd.

put on 4 apiece. Border and
Southern issues were also wanted,
the Ordinary rising 4 to 2S0p
and the Convertible improving
seven points lo I40p. Financials

provided several firm spots. Stock-

jobbers Akroyd and Smithers

picked up 7 more at 285p, still

reflecting the recent buoyancy in

Gilt-edged, while Hambro Trust
and R. 'Kitchen Taylor put on 4
apiece .at the common price of
38p. Edinburgh Industrial
hardened 2j to 16]p and Dawuay
Day moved up 3 to 3Zp.

P and O Deferred, in Shippings,
dull at 140p. down- 4, fallowing
adverse Press . comment ahead of
to-morrow’s interim figures.

C and M. Early Marriott revived
with a rise of 7 to 30p on 'the
appearance of small buyers is a
restricted market Other Textiles
to make progress included Kick-
ing Pentecost, 4 up at Sip. and
Parkland "A”, 6 to the good at
77p.

Teas had their best session for
some while. Detradl Featured with
a rise of 13 to 99p following- re-

jection of' the Jazerite Holdings
offer. British lndian were marked
up SO to 325p on the bid from
Longbournc. while renewed bid
.speculation lifted Assam Frontier
13 to 305p. Jokal were also sup-
ported at 220p, up 8.

Golds gain ground
South African gold shares

moved ahead strongly as the
bullion price advanced . to close
at 8155-375 an ounce for a gain
on the day of SI. The Gold Mines
Index yvqs 2.0 higher at 148.1p.

Demand was strong from New
York and the Continent, • and
especial attention was given to the
marginal mines likely to benefit
most from higher bullion prices.

Durban Deep -stood out with a
gain of (ft to 29Sp. while 5LA. Land
went 21 better to S7n and E. Rand
Props moved 86 ahead to 277p-
Marievals were 10 firmer at 93p
and Grootvlei 12 up at 120p.

Among the heavier priced
issues. West Dries, moved up 1 to

£193. Vaal Reefs i to £13} and
Randfontein i harder to £29.

The Strength of gold shares
helped Consolidated Gold Fields
among the London-based Finan-
cials and the shares closed at the
best for the day at 210p, up 4. At
one stage RTZ advanced to 207
but fell away to dose unchanged
at 203p as the industrial market
eased.

Tins featured Geevor with a
gain of 30 to .4S0p, resnonding to

press comment and: high metal
prico-t. Saint Piran shrugged rff

Friday’s Fall in the wake of the
South Croftv offer with a rise, of

5- to S6p. Malaysian issues were
auiet hut Sungei Besi were 10

firmer at 115p on Eastern advices.

Rhodesians were steady in the
aDermath of the Smlth-Kaunda
talks. Coronation were 46p, for a
gain of 2. and Rhodesian Corpora-
tion I better at !7p.

Zambian Coppers were also -

encouraged by the political moves,
with Roan Consolidated moving
up 2 to 77p and ZCI hardening
1 to 131 p/ ,
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25p
Stock

UDT
Commercial Union 2ap

ja... £
Bowater «
fipp .. 35p

Shell Transport’".. 25p
Barclays Back ... fl

Beecham 25p
BP (Partly-paid) .. £1

Cons. Gold Fields 25p
P & O Defd XI

RTZ 2op
BATs Defd 35p
Boots 2op
EMI eOP

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomlna- of Oosins Chango
tion marks price (p) on day

13 54
12
12
It

10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9
S
S
s

173xd
426
1SS
276
602
333
695
390
210
140
203
230
2SS
220

+ 2

-J
1

+ 5

- 5
+ 4
- 4

+ 2
- a

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following securities quoted in tne

-snare Information Str»M vettertav

attained nc»r H.gna ana Lows for 1977.

NEW HIGHS (474)

BRITISH FUNDS «»
INTCRNATONAL BANK 11*
CORPORATON LOANS 191

COMMONWLTH. & AFRICAN .LOANS (71

LOAN5 (MISCELLANEOUS! (4>
FOREIGN BONOS (31
AMERICANS (1>
CANADIANS (1)
BANKS 1201
BEERS t7>

BUILDINGS 127)
CHEMICALS (2k
CINEMAS (5<

DRAPERY & STORES (311

SHOES til . .

TEXTILES itt) .

TOBACCOS I1>
TRUSTS (1181 — V-

OILS 121
OVERSEAS TRAPEfUM) .. V-TCAS IS» - • -* r-

MIN6S 1201

NEW LOWS (8) ,

BUILDINGS 12) -

^rxt«RS er.r^.
TRUSTS 111

Haw Par

SnU V.KUa

Sab'na Ino*-
MIMES HI

ELECTRICALS (•>
ENGINEERING (75)

FOODS 1171
HOTELS (7»

INDUSTRIALS (701
INSURANCE (16)
MOTORS 1141

NEWSPAPERS <3>
PAPER A PRINTING ifll

PROPERTY (24%

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK INDICES^

—
' .Srja. Amr. i

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpits. Dorn. and
Foreign Bmtds

Industrials
Financial and Prep. ...

oils
Plantation

Rdctot Issues
Touts '

.

Up Omen Same
U 40 2d

24 1 30
MP 138 BO
304 23 200

4 8 17
16 3 IT
70 IB 43
20 2 19

1028 225 U49

Financial Times . .

u.., ........ -» 7VM' ajj
Kixc-I Inrerro* ff.tffl;

ln.liuurln<Lini.. .’7;.. *&&. HU;
Hold Min,-. I.H.R m-7 ltt.Cfr.1

ltmi.il-.. «k 1 7.>7: r.iJl i.uwt

F-T. Actuaries
MM..M ... glCSS
.-ti.^lwn ... . —Vt.al
Finnrti-UI (in'- l4^-*'* Uk-W Ulj,
.uKtaru .it i-YJ.M isw.n towju-wa
ttod.Dero I :Ai * i&£S>

Hq-h

loduofnsi Uni. M3.3 .14iW • 4»
All-SImro . . ! ^'.72il«Cil : TOl.i

GIVETHE
EASYWAY
through the Charities Hid
Foundation to ALL your

favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-
capped, child care, your church, animal
welfare, the arts, nature preservation, even
disaster appeals . .

,

jfc You can support all these causes, and
many others, by having one deed of
covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation. Then, the charities you choose will

benefit from the full advantages of tax
concessions.

By giving out of income in this way, you
will have at least half as much again to
distribute at no additional cost to yourself.

Other easy ways to give

* The FOUNDATION FUND For the
expert management of lifetime gifts and
bequests, permanently safeguarded by
Trustees of the highest standing.

5fc PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs
with no setting-up costs or administrative
charges.

%

z

TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM INCOME
producing surprising capacity for support-
ingyour favourite charities.

Charity Credits
All account holders with the CAF are given a
book of Charity Credits. You write them just

like a cheque to benefit any charity you choose
from your balance of tax-privileged money
with the Charities Aid Foundation.

Please writeforfurther information.•

To CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
4S Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2JD

Please send me the following booklets :-
’

THE FACILITIES OFTHE CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION - a iniblc lo mmlir-i. of{living lo ,-hari:y.

PERSONAL CHARITABLETRUSTS-
n guide for i who wMh 10 ifivo rapiwl*

PERSONAL CHARITABLE GIVING -
3 Kiiirfe for in,ti% iiiunl .lonor*.

COMPANY CHARITABLE GIVING-
a Eiiin*- for i-orp.ir.il*- donor-.

CHARITY CREDITS - nn cxplnnnmry Iraflr-t.

professionalmanagementof
COVENANTJLS'COME -a covenant service for chant les.

NAME.

ADDRESS-
M(Gj

CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privilegedgiving to charity

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B Bank 7 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 7 %
American Express Bk. 7 %
Amro Bank 7
A P Bank Ltd 7
Henry Ansbacber
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd.
Barque du Rhone S.A.

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East
I Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %

74
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 %
74%
7 %
S1%
8 %
7 %
7 %
7 %

74%
S %
7 %
S %
%

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet ...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ...

Co-operative Bank ...* 7 %
Corinthian Securities... 7 %
Credit Lyonnais 7 %
Duncan Lawrie f 7 %
Eagil Trust 7 %
English Transcont. ... 8 %
First London Sees. ... 7 %
First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 8 %
First Nat. Secs. Lid. ... S %
Antony Gibbs 7 %
Goode Durrant Trust... 7 %
Greyhound Guaranty... T %
Grindiays Bank t 7 %
Guinness Mahon 7 %
Harabros Bank T %
Hill Samuel 5 7 %
C. Hoare & Co 7 7 %
Julian S. Hodge S %
Honskone & Shanghai 7 <7,

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 7 %
Keyser UUmann 7 %
Knowslev & Co. Lid. ... Sl°T,
Lloyds Bank 7'°f,
London & European ... 81°.',

London Mercantile 7 *7.

Midland Bank 7 *7,

w Samuel Montaeu 7 c7.

• Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ..

Rossm foster Acc**ot’cs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlexincer Limited ...

F. s Schwab
Security Trust *Co. Ltd.
Shenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Tnj«tee Sav ines Bank
Twentieth Centiirv Bk.
United Bank nf Kuwait
Whiteaway Laid law ...

Williams «t Glyn's ...

Yorkshire Bank
JlUllwri of lhr AccrpiinB Hduvi

T-Hay d»posus I0 *. 1-montfr dcoosiis
nr-

’ 7-djy rtopfiMrs on suins of nn.uKI
and nndor 3 . tip Id S25.U8Q 4*,
and o*-v-r Ci'.noo

ran d>.-p-i<nis otvr ri.ooo
“ n^mjnd deposits J’ ...

Rale also appli-.-s to Sierlirw Ind
S-?es.

61%
7 %
71%
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 <r-

Sl%
S.1 °r.

fli%
7 %
7 %
7 %
81%

%

More time on
house replies

ire. PETER SHORE. Secretary
for Uie Environment, has de-
cided to extend the deadline for
comments on the Housing Green
Paper from November 1 to
December 1.

Comments should he sent to
the Department of the Environ-
ment. Room Nli/07, 2 Marshall)
Street, London 5W1P 3EB,
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options traded
DEALING DATE!?

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Seltle-

ings lugs tion ment
Rep. 27 Ocl. 10 Dec. 29 Jam 11

Oct. 11 Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Ocl. 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rule indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in MEPC
Tale and Lyle, lnvcre.sk. premier
Consolidated Oil, Marks and
Spencer. Shell Transport,
Burraab Oil, OU Exploration,
Marley, Ault and Wiborg, Bass
Charri ogton. Grand Metropolitan,
William Press, Cons. Gold Fields,

A. Monk. Lesney Products. Inter-

national Computers Adda Inter-

national, Lcboff Fobel, Lonr&o,

Pauls and Whites, P. and O. De-
ferred, British Land, Grattan
Warehouses, English Property,
Sirdar, Cowan de Groot, Amai-
ganialed Distilled, Astra. Do
Vere Helds, Berry Wiggins,
Capital and Counties, tnrer-
gordun. Holt Lloyd. EMI, Brooke
Bond. 8SG Internafional, Hill
Samuel Warrants. Associated
Fisheries aod Wangle Colliery.
A pur was done in ICI. while
doubles were arranged in Raea)
Electronics, S. and W. BerLsford,
English Properly, International
Computers. ICI. invei-gordon.
MEPC, Holt Lloyd, De Vere
noteis and P. and 0. Deferred.
Short-dated doubles were trans-
acted in English Properly, ICI
and P. and O. Deferred.

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Achuxktg

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

slocks per section

Mon., Oct. 3, 1977

Index
No.

Day'*
Change

KsL
Earamcs
Yields
(Max.)
Corp.
DiSS

CAPITALGOODS (175)

Boflding Uatdrialsi28).—
Contracting. Coofitructioo i2fi)_;

Qectriealsfl© :

Engineering (HeatyX9J

Engineering (GenjerafKfiSi—

Machine and OtherTools 181

Miscellaneous 19i

CONSLHEB GOODS
(DUBABLE) 1531

LL Electronics, Radio TV (15).

Bousehold Goods (12t

Motorrand Distributors (26)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) <170)

Breweries fllf—
Winesand Spirit <©_

Entertainment. Catering (Iffl

.

Food Manufacturing (21;

Food Retailing (16).

Newspapers, Publishing (14).

Packagingand Paper (14)

Stores (36)

Textiles\2A)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

—

OTHER GROUPS (96)

Chemicals(Ml I

Office Eqnipmpnt(6)-

StiippingdOL
MiseeUancous (54).

BjWMMAL GROUP (496)

Oils (4)-

509 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP (190)

Banks i6)_i
Discount Houses (10i...

Hire Purchase CSi

Insurance tLifeKlO)
Insurance (Composite) (7)_
InsuranceBrokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)

Property (31)..

Miscellaneous \7t

Investment Trusts (50)

.

Mining Finance |4J

.

Overseas Traders (19).

ALL-SHAREINDEX (B73l._

219.07
205.46

348.97
475.75

310.71

17001
111.10

164.83

204.88

246.65

18655
124.85

209.35

21735
246.96

255.47
21151
229.45
35290
13826
202.92
17750
23459
109.03

28455
138.70

511.15
21350
21857
52713
243.80

182.52
196.64
249.10
189.66
15L76
15954
359.17
93.96

233.60

113.18

20856
100.73

28753
226.05

+0.9
+1.7
+1.8
+12
+01
+02
+0.5

+0.4

+10
+15
+0.8
+05

+0.7
+05
-0.1

+05
+0.9
+21
+01
+10
+0.8

+01
+0.4
-05

+01
+0.9
-05
+0.7

+0.7

-0.4

+05
+16
-01
+11
+2.8
+31
+21
+05
+4.6
+15
+3.0

+0.9
+05
+12
+0.7

15.66

15.04

1613
33.11

19.77

17.01

20.45

16.94

15.12

1350
1656
17.44

34.07

13.43
1353
13.72

18.85

10.74
9.06

18.68
9.01

2019
2013
1910

1386
16.42

18.21

14.64

14.66

1321
14.43

25.06

9.02

1150

2.70

1916
Z79
1553
14.94

Gross
Dir.

Yields
(ACT

at 34%

I

5.15

510
352
352
5.74

6.42

5.82

7.16

411
3.11

6.16

552

5.13

5.72

511
6.45

4.89

3.75

356
652
3.77

715
747
535

4.92
4.12

556
619
5.13

3.71

4.91

4.63

515
6.48
3.99

5.43
4.84

3.77

4.87

255
6.64

4.13

559
6.42

4.86

- EnL
P/E
Ratio
(NcL)
Corp.
ItaST.

FYL
SepL
30

lodes
No.

9.18

951
9.25

1110
6.77

8.43

7.11

811

9.60

10.69

8.42

8.49

10.47
it

1159
1106
7.71

14.07
16.77
719

1716
6.90

6.60

719

10.07
8.13

654
9.79

9.80

910
9.70

6.09

16.49

1171

7192
717
3512
7.70
8.75

217.08

20105
34179
47D19

31017
169.78

11051
16410

29290

24357
185.01

12417

207.79

21620
24714
25414
20956
224.77

35255
13657

20157
17724
23352
10958

28459
13752
51453
21176

22595

52919

24261

17957
196.79

246.47

18457
14754
15651
357.47

8956
227.09

109.89

20668
10010
28454

224.45

Thurs
Sept.
»

Index
No.

213.47

298.66

334.78

45555
30911
16851
109.47

163.71

26054

24052
183.60

12254

205.91

21354
24622
25457
20719
22155
35058
13557
199.66

17518
231.96

11103

280.90

134.03

51413
209.78

214.46

5S19
239.98

17659
192.68

23602
17554
143.97

15256
35641
87.95

22695
108.40

20526
9824
28618

222.85

Wed.
Sept.
28

Index
No.

215.25

19954

339.00

456.77

31450
17054
109.72

16573

20251
242.63

183.42

12457

26680
21450
247.45

25605
20643
22123
35407
139:48

198.78

175.49

23650

11193

282.04

13553
51648
BUI
215.75

526.98

24152

17666
194.46

234.86

17467
143.82

15623
36660
8696
22637
10650

20636
10629
286.90

222.98

205.99

21231
245.62

25554
20758
22054
355.06

13691
199.00

17755
23236

114.19

28368
13622
519.98

21169

23600

530.71

24L83

17332
38767
229.94

17033
14267
14685

362A3
83.60

22759
104.43

20568

199.63
28644

22255

fixed interest price indices

British Government
Hon.

|

Ocx_
3 -

Day’s
change

ad ad).
To-day

xd adj.
1B77

_

(odate

1 Under 5years 11L43
h
+0D5 _ 7.03

2
i
5-15years.- 12954 -054 7.16

3 |
Over 15 yean: 137.71 -016 9.92

4 Irredeemables 15143 -0.64 _ 9.02

5 All stocks. 124.93 -0.12 — 618

9*#\r

«.« J.

352.M
13LS
127JS

34641

144.49

18605
132.07

125M
74.62.

8657

*45L-,-
21753 '

^ir.-

53-85'

127-66;

6674;

13755-

5753
202.48-

13534)

fixed interest
YIELDS

Br. Govt. Av. Gross Red.

Hon.
OeL
3

Frl.
Sept
30

Year 4
ngb •

(npproxj

1

2

_3

I4>w 5 years
Coupons 15 years.- ....

25 years

583
8.84

9.69

5.83

676
9.63

9.67

12.73
’

14.05
4
5
_a

Medium 5 years.
Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

6U
9.76

9.97

680
9.78

931

1224
34.89

14.87
7
8
_8

High 5 years.
Coupons 15 years

25 years.

9.08

30.80

1088

9.06

10.78

10£6

1354
>35.01

1524
10 Irredeemable/: . 10£8 1056 3526

1

MoihIbv. Orr. 3 Friday tliiira.

Ser't.
a>

1

1 Wet
|

;

sej*.
SB

i

J

Tuofc
Seyr.
C.7

Mrmdsy
tiept-
88

Friday

18*-

j

Tlinra.v i

Twmt
.

ln<ln
N».

I Yield
1 %

**£

is '20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 62.61 111.86 61.39 61.01 89.00 68.83
j
Sa3B| 57.6S 87.43

|

46.98:
ie

;

Investment Trust Prefs. ilai 56.41 12.46 55.28 55.18 55.35 55.28

!

53.92 83.59 53.56
17 'Com], aod Ind). Prefs. (20) 79.S3 11.34 78.44- 77.61 77.71 77.16j 75.47 74.30 74.30

[

61X87
. ^ » . J

.

+ Redemption .fold. Hlahs and iow» record, base notes »* cammaent cbanaci are enhiiri^a j. a...Jill

sa &jz Ofa **

r- Cm

/
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Fidelity MgmL & Rea. (Bda.) Ltd.
PO. Box 670. Hamilton. Bermuda

“BA A2D Brentwood. Cucl
lot l£ jaiAu«U8 l|«,

tfli 15 Ift&ptAmn.. Z.
*jj ’£ JggSSSl-r-

$ a igSffiS2So._
*« ssasste
.“• 5J30 icnUl American —

0277227300 232. HWwpsgate, &CS.
I +011 22h Prolific Unlu P3 (

+0.71 3St Htehlncomc [708

JK PrudL Unit Tst. Mngn.¥ (aiflrtc)

l. <H-3i70U3 Australian Selection Fond NT
1* +L1J Jg Martel pK»«uinti«, r.« Irish Young *088 1166] +1 7M owbwoiie. IT?, Kem si Sydne'.
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VM Fidcttn wu» .
Fidelity Int Fund .— Fidelia Fat Fd--
Fidclto«HdFri-
FidelityStcr. Fi*.
Senex AUntnl.
Senes BiPkiIk)...

1 ScriesD iAb_Abo.j.

SUKK.90 I 1 —
IUS17.7S J —

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd. Save * Prosper International
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35S Ufe unit Tst Mngr,. uif ^
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3
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1
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Ex-Premier Gandhi arrested
A ’

on corruption charge
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW DELHI, Oci 3.

IWDL^S FORMER Prime Mini- Goenka in Nainital, Mr. Arena- It may be difficult to fix in the manner the Government
ster, Mrs. Indira. Gandhi, a chalain in Madras and Mr. Jeet blame on Mrs. Gandhi herself, hopes, since sympathy fof Mrs.
number of her Cabinet Ministers Pal in Calcutta. All the other since actual orders for awarding Gandhi has been growing for
and three industrialists were arrests took place in Delhi. the contract were passed by the past two or three months,
arrested this evening by the Mrs. Gandhi was apprehended other relevant authorities. To The allegations state that a
General Bureau ox Investigation on two counts: of having prove the charges, however, the Bombay company had supplied
on charges under the Prevention allegedly acquired 140 jeeps for Government may seek confes- about 80 jeeps to the former
of Corruption Act. electioneering by misusing her sion from them directly involv- Prime Minister. There were also
Mrs. Gandhi was taken to position, and in connection with Mrs. Gandhi. it is alleged another 20 or 30

Chanakypuri police station, in a case relating to an alleged That her arrest was imminent jeeps supplied possibly by that
the city's diplomatic enclave, award of a contract for oil dril- became clear wben the Govern- company or by some other party
where she remained in custodv ling in the Bombay high offshore ment rejected her application into which investigations are
late to-night. Officials who oilfield. Accused with her in the for a passport about three going on.
arrested her denied her request allegations in the second case weeks ago. She had already pre- fpjje gee0nd ease relates to the
to be handcuffed. are Mr. Malaviya. former Minis- Pared the country and the world aueged award of a contract to a
Also arrested in the nation- ter of Petroleum, and Mr. Vohra. for her “political arrest" and company for olI arming work in

wide swoop were Mr. K. D. Mrs. Gandhi said in a state- --V s aefaQ*
jj

Uke*y t0j*® her the Bombay high offshore oil-
Malaviya, Mr. H. R. Gokhae, Mr. ment that her arrest wa? a

w,dely regarded 35 a martyr
field. -

P- G. Sethi and Mr. D. P. Chat- “ political one " and was intended Svmnafhv The allegations are that the
topadhaya, all ex-ministers; twq to prevent her From going to the J

, contract was awarded for the
Government secretaries, Mr. B. B. people. “It is an attempt It is likely that the internal amount of $17.4m. where another
v°bra

i
and Mr. S. M. Aggarwal, to discredit me in their eyes and wrangle in the Janata Party is company was willing to do the

and three leading industrialists, in the eyes of the world." reaching crisis point and the work for S4m. It is alleged that
Mr. R. P. Goenka. Mr. M. V. The charge that she was con- Government is trying ro deflect the differential was an unneces-
Aruuachalam. former president nected with the award of an oil attention from its own troubles, sary foreign exchange outflow,

r-v. u
Federation of Indian drilling contract is serious, but There has been frequent and A third allegation involves

Chambers of Commerce and the case is not new. Charges growing criticism from within four prominent Ministers in Mrs.
Industry, and Mr. Jeet Pal. of about it were first made by the 'the party against the Govern- Gandhi’s Cabinet, and relates to
Apeejay and Company. .

_
Janata Party during the cam- ment for not acting. the publication of a souvenir for

Mr. Chattopadhaya was taken paign for the March General However, the arrest may well the All-India Congress Com-
mto custody in Calcutta, Mr. Elections. lead to turmoil and may not end mittee.

$14bn.

Diminishing

early action
BY JOHN ELLIOTT* INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

prospect of

on Bullock

THE PKOSPEST of an early resolution which in effect re- resulting from a merger of the
White Paper on the Bullock jected the Bullock proposals as two concepts, some Ministers
Report's worker-director propo- the sole route to increasing the favour a short Green or White
sals has receded as a result, of a power of workers in company Paper providing some permis-
decision by the Government to affairs. Instead it adopted a sive procedures instead of Bul-
reopen the work of a Ministerial more radical proposal, embracing lock-style statutory rights vested
Committee on the subject both the Bullock worker-director in unions.
After debates on industrial ideas and- the concept of extend- Such a policy paper, for ex-

democracy at last month’s TUC ing union bargaining into a wide ample, might go no further than
Congress, the Prime Minister has range of management decisions, providing for company directors
asked Mrs. Shirley Williams, as The radical proposal, which is to take employees’ as well as
Paymaster-General, to reconsider favoured by unions such as the shareholders' interests injo
a draft White Paper produced in General and Municipal Workers account while also allowing a
July by a Ministerial Committee could mean companies would two-tier board structure and the

of which she was chairman. have to register their industrial introduction of worker-directors
The committee includes Mr. democracy progress with a where a company wants them.

Denis Healey, the Chancellor, central authority. If a White Paper were to go
Mr. Edmund Dell. Trade Secre- Now Mrs. Williams’s committee much farther than this, it might
tary, Mr. Albert Booth, Employ- of Ministers has to decide how well not be published until after

ment, Mr. Eric Varley, Industry, this affects the draft White Christmas, although TUC leaders
and Mr. Wedgwood Benn, Secre- Paper, which had envisaged a want it to appear next month,
tary for Energy. gradual move towards worker- Ministers by then will be start-

The Prime Munster’s request directors, at first having one- ing consultations on the employee
led the Labour Party Annual third of the seats on a loose profit-sharing proposals being
Conference here to-day to agree form of two-tier company struc- drawn up by the Treasury. This
no to take a vote on a resolution ture. ’

.
could lead to an ironical situa-

based od the Bullock proposals. Opponents of the Bullock coo- tion in which, despite the Bullock
The. party's leaders felt it would cept are likely to demand a com- report, the only employee parti-

be inadvisable for the conference plete redraft, while those who cipation legislation introduced by
to take a view on the proposals want worker-directors claim that this Labour Government would
at this stage because this could only minor amendments are be in the form of profit-sharing
reopen splits among the unions necessary to build in the new foisted on it by its pact with
healed at the TUC Congress. options- the Liberal Party and favoured

Last month the TUC passed a To avoid possible confusion by the Conservatives.

More concrete price pacts put

on list for court action

Prices body
lets through
electricity

increases
By Elinor Goodman,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE POWER to freeze a com-
pany's prices while they are
being investigated is to be
waived by the Price Commis-
sion and both Metal Box and the
area electricity boards are to be
allowed to make interim price
increases.
The increases — the full

amount sought by the electricity
hoards and only slightly less so
for Metal Box—have been
allowed under the safeguard
provisions of the new controls
and cannot be cut back on com-
pletion of the investigation.
Subject to Jess generous safe-

guard provisions, the commis-
sion. on completion of its three
month inquiry, can recommend
that no further price increases
should be allowed for another
eight months.
Under the new legislation, a

company's proposed price in-

creases are automatically frozen
once the commission has de-
cided to investigate them. The
commission ig obliged, however,
to allow an interim increase
where failure to do so would re-

duce profits beyond a certain
point. The fact that the Com-
mission has had to allow a profit-

able company like Metal Box
- almost the whole of the interim
increase it wanted suggests that
where a company has already
incurred higher raw material
prices, the power to freeze the
whole of a proposed increase
during an investigation may be
of limited application.

Metal Box with the area elec-
tricity boards and then-
suppliers. the Central Electricity

Generating Board, was one of
four companies whose prices the
commission announced it was
investigating ten days ago.
The fourth company named.

Barclays Bank, said "yesterday

that it was not applying for an
. interim increase on the charges

j

it makes to the nationalised rn-j

dustries for money transmission
services.

Adjustment
As a result of the commis-

sion's decision, the fuel cost

adjustment factor in electricity

hills will go up by I per cent-

this month as originally planned
by the area Boards. The prices

Metal Box charges for food and
drink cans and aerosol containers
will go up by an average of 9.81

per cent. This compares with
the 10.5 per cent, notified by
Metal Box last month and is

largely a reflection of the higher
price the company is paying the
British Steel Corporation for

supplies of tin plate.

The commission said, when
announcing the original investi-

gation, that it would consider
giving Metai Box an interim
increase to take account of the
higher cost of tin plate, but it

is understood that the commis-
sion had little choice in granting!
this .

increase because of thej

existence of the profit margin!
safeguard. This entitles com-

1

panies to a price increase if I facing the most crtitical general would end the impossible choice needs to be uplifted by the know-
otherwise- its net profit margins! election campaign in its bistory, between inflation and mass un- ledge that the Government is

would be pushed below 80 per
cent, of the level achieved at the

date of the last price increase.

In London yesterday. Mr.

Charles Williams, the Commis-
sion's chairman, was again at

pains to dispel industry s fears

about the new discretionary-

system of price controls which
came into effect in August.
Mr. Williams, who confirmed

that he is to meet the CBI soon

to discuss reducing the amount
of information companies are
required to submit to the Com-
mission when warning of price

increases, failed however, to

give any more precise guidelines

on how the Commission would
interpret the Act’s criteria for

judging price increases.

The interpretation would, he
said, vary from sector to sector.

In all, the Commission, with the

help of the Office of Fair Trading.

Y CHARLES SMITH

TOKYO, Oeti 3.

JAPAN IS forecasting a $I4bn,
visible trade surplus for the
current fiscal year In the re-
vised set or projections re-
leased to-day to coincide with
the publication of the supple-
mentary Budget

Tins figure is- approximately
double - the original official
forecast fox the year ($Z3bn.).
The -Government .also pre-

dicts a $8fibn. current account
surplus.; This represents an
upward revision from the origi-
nal forecast of a 5700m. deficitl

Even the $S.5bn. figure looks
conservative when set against
recent performance. During the
first five months of 1977 fiscal
year (April to August inclu-
sive), tixe surplus exceeded
$4bn.
The official forecasts for the

current account surplus and
for the visible trade surplus
are substantially lower than
those Included in last week’s
speech at the International
Monetary Fund annual meeting
by Mr. Michael Blumenthal,
the VS. Treasury Secretary.
He suggested a figure of

SISbn. for the trade surplus
and $9bn. to ' SlObu. for the
current account.'

Discrepancy
Japan explains the dis-

crepancy by a simultaneous
shortfall In imports and exeess
of exports (at Inst in dollar
terms).
The original plan for 1977

had imports growing by 1&6
per cent, from die 197p level

bat the Government now
thinks imports will, grow by
12 to 13 per cent to $65-7bn.
(If tbe higher percentage
figure turns out to be right).

On. the other side of the
account, the reverse has hap-
pened. Exports were “sup-,
posed ” to grow 12.1 per cent
for the fiscal year but are now
expected to show a rise of
between 14 and 15 per cent,
which would push- them up to

S79Abn. (assuming the
higher figure is reached).
The difference between the

new S79Abn. estimate- for
exports and the S65.?bn. figure

for imports produces the sur-

plus figure of $14bn.
The new Japanese trade

estimates are tending to raise
eyebrows because .exports have
been growing during the first

five months of the fiscal year
(April to August) at aronnd 21
per cent over last year’s levels
—or some 5 per cent, faster
than the Government says they
will grow for the whole year
while imports have been grow-
ing at a rate of 11 per cent, or
around 1-2 per cent less than
is forecast

THE LEX COLUMN
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Oil imports

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ANOTHER 21 inter-company Mr. Gordon Borrie. Director Roadstone. were also parties to

agreements operated by some of General of Fair Trading, has the agreements put on tbe regis-

the biggest companies in the made it clear that he will take ter earlier this year. The areas

concrete industrv have been put all cases to the Restrictive Prac- covered by the latest batch in-

on the Register of Restrictive tices Court He will ask the dude the Thames Valley, the

Practices. This follows revela- court for an order stopping the South "West and Lincolnshire,

tiaqs earlier this year about the companies involved giving effect under the agreements, local

way the companies’ regional to the agreements or malong representatives of the companies
divisions had got together in aJ3-’. similar ones without firet

got together to decide winch one
various parts of the country to r

®fif of them should get which con-
allocate contracts between them and trad. The priee of the winning
on a local level. SffSSLjL'ST tender was then fixed between

Yesterday's registrations bring t0 heavy fines or
them. All the other companies

the total number of concrete imprisonment
lhen m abf)ve it

agreements on the register to 49. The agreements put on the Th senior mana-»euients of
The Office of Fair Trading is still register yesterday, tike the ^ De

M toJSfSd bave / Th* b
sifting through a network of earlier ones, were operated he-

alwavs insisted that thev knew'
others operated by the same tween the mid-1960s and the be- JlJjSJ, i!m5T£L7! *£X,5®d * iSSfJ?
companies in different parts of ginning of this year. Most of w ' *orttl

yfil*
70bn

'„^
n additional

the country, and it is expected the companies involved, like ^
i X*

n
I
3®!?11- *ni he

4
sPent

that tbe number will eventually Pioneer Concrete U.K., Ready a dn"^ m the evening.
_

through the Government loan

reach IOO. Mixed Concrete and Amey News Analyls, Page 8
!
and Investment programme.

Imports will certainly grow
faster during what remains of
1977, In part because Japan
will be boosting oil imports to
“beat” an anticipated OPEC
price increase in December.

Cutting back the growth of
exports to match the Govern-
ment’s forecast for the year
may be largely dependent on
the political will of the
Government and big business.
Japan is apparently not

going to stimulate Its economy
any further. Mr. Takeo
Fukuda, the Prime Minister,
reiterated to-day in a speech-
introducing the supplementary'
budget that the Y2,000bn.
package announced three
weeks ago represented, the
Government's final move in
that direction.

The rejection pf any fur-

ther reflation packages pre-

sumably reflects tbe Tact that

Japan still- feels its rate of

inflation (over 7 per cent, "for

tbe year on tbe consumer
price Index) is high enough to

cause anxiety.

Continued from Page 1

Healey plea on reflation

Mr. Bean’s speech was a call employment.
. ,

beginning to react to solve the
for the Left-wing policies en- Tbe list included demands for problems created in the last two
shrined in the policy document, aew jobs in the next three years.”
“Tbe Next Three Years.” to be years; a reserve investment "fund;. He said a one billion pound
developed .into a strategy for full at least ftbn. more for the reflation was being talked about,
employment and economic pros- National Enterprise Board: .the “We need a lot more than one
perity. 1

- benefits of North Sea oil to be billion pounds.”
H
?

s
lu-

d:
J i"

We can used for industrial restructuring; The Chancellors speech had
resolve this dilemma tn a soaely. planning agreements with the ^ well "eceived and “r“m which the main decisions are majority of the country's top 100 Healey deserved^ “if theshaped by market forces that companies; import ceilings; and sueceKes he h?d had Butwork with the monopoly powers 0arity 0f workers’ represent- he critid^ thJ ThJnrelloStWon company boards. fnriste"^

the ti^hSpe ^b^en hU^le We
f
mu

^J?°J!
a?*Srale our **** nght *** of reflating,

as a Cabinet Minister and his ^ ip arguing for a

other role as Left-wing member «LnSS cut in VAT which he says will

of the National Executive Com- 33 act fa
f

“ore quickly on the
mittee calling for a change in the SJl ” Mr S2 “employment level.

Government's economic strategy.
econom- ’ Mr' Benn

Mr. Basnett and other TUC
At no time did he give grounds aeciarea.

leaders will now be pressing for
for Mr. Callaghan to censure Mr. David Basnett. of the an urgent meeting with the
him. General and Municipal Workers Chancellor to discuss the refla-

Using the policy document as and Chairman of the TUC, said tionary measures. That could
„-,his text, he outlined a list of after the debate: "I am dis- come soon after the TUC econo-

had identified about TOO sectors ‘ pnlicies that bad backing from appointed that we did not get mie committee has considered

where competition seemed to hoi minister*, the TUC and the more than hints about future this week’s events when it meets
less than perfect party and which, in his view, action. . The whole movement on Wednesday next week.

Continued from Page 1

Yen soar's
to have been forced below its

break-even point on overseas

markets.
Michael Blanden writes: The

pound jumped to its highest
levels in London against the
dollar for over a year yesterday
as the U.S. currency came under
general pressure in the foreign

exchange markets.
With concern growing over the

prospects for the U.S. trade
deficit, the dollar was being sup-
ported by most leading central
banks. In London the Bank of
England" continued to intervene

to prevent any significant rise in

tiie value of sterling against

major currencies generally,
taking In further large amounts
of foreign exchange for the offi-

cial reserves.

The pound ended with a gain
of 83 points against the dollar

at S1.75S9. But its value as
measured by tbe trade-weighted
index against a basket of other
currencies remained steady at
62.3. in line with the present
official policy of maintaining
general stability in the exchange,
rate. -

The U.S. dollar took another
nssty tumble on the foreign.,

exchange markets yesterday.

Last week it was the Swiss franc
j

""} * •
'
r*.

J|

:

and to a lesser extent the,

D-mark that did the damage.
This week, however, the Japan-

.

• - u
. f l - J ‘

ese yen is the culprit.
better balanced. With The re&gt‘'rtgft'

Over the last two trading days tion -rates officially expected"to ,
Prices^of; coa^mer_at

the yen/dollar rate has moved to less than 5 p™ cant- in -retailors sudt as Currys, At
from 265.10 to 260.60 and is how ^ second half of 1977 and and -/Comet has

within 7 points of its historic gWen the fact that U.S. interest' 9” the nope
, :

post-war pepk of Yen 254 to the rgteg arC- now nearly twice as expected: upturn in - ooi

dollar reached In July 1973. Its high as domestic German Tates,
spending is - about to

recent sharp appreciation has ^ for arguing a-further
~
th«>agh Unproved Wg

dragged all major European sharp appreciation
-
in-' fife Dll"' Bat 30 far W: Utt?

currencies higher against the rate « siim I;'
>••• • evidence , that tins is hapi

dollar. The pound closed nearly The latest retaH atatistics 1

a cent better .at 3L7559 aad' flie -/that the -volume of.

gold price rose to $155| reflect- Freemans durahle- sales .fell ..back

ing the currency, uncertainties.
" “ after" the July spurt, and'."

The latest crisis q£ confidence Freemans started off tie-half-, index remained six points low]

in the dollar closely resembles time mail orddr results season in August than-:-..*..’ yej

the period bade in late July yesterday against the back- previously,

when the German mark bounced ground, of a bumper sales per- Nevertheless, Sales - by .

ap to DM2.24 per dollar before fonnance by the sector. While able goods shops 'were 6.

slipping bath to DM2.32. , The- High Street retailing has -been cent higher in “the Jw»]
U.S. trade deficit in August of lagging- aggregate mail- order August period, compared to

$2.7bn. was the second worst on saIes 8how a jump of 25 per preceding-- three, months..-
-
-

record and the U.S. Treasury cent in the six months to July, credit sales by retailers 1

Secretary is now" talking of a The talk ill the trade is that' the picked .up sharply in both Ji

1977 trade deficit of $25bn.- overall trend owes a good deal, and August whit* is indicati

530bn. with little chance of any however, to a push for volume of some improvement in' cc

significant reduction next year, by :LittleWG»ods. Certainly Free- sumer confidence.

However it is', dangerous . to ' *n
.

ans» shews a less dramatic but Currys. -reported- inr its

bracket the D-mark alongside still-^f-,-19 ^-per cent.—more teriro statement yesterday

the yen. Yesterday, the Japan- tk*n satisfactory sales rise; turnover in volume terms,
ese authorities doubled their while a dfgW widening of still abolxt the saime as
official forecast -of tiieir visible* margins hasjteft pre-tax profits year. and as yet. sees little

trade surplus in the current ^^ -P&r Cen^-- at: £5.52m. fta of the upsurge that has
fiscal year to $14bn. But eveg ^ ^ . . . widely predicted for the Is

this could prove ter too conser- Progress lias continued to be - part of the year,

vative. In August nlone, the good^lnce July, but Freemans. Turnover in the half yeary

UJS. trade deficit with Japan was makes the point that any re- UP from £57m. to £66ul, inf;

running at $lbn. and it is clear fiationaiy measures by the Gov- with expectations. But the cart']

that the yen is still undervalued eminent are likely to come too pony’s . trading profits, .
dow

viz a viz the dollar. The U-S. late to have.miichvlmpact in the from £3.1m. to f2L&n.
:
even aftef

Government believes this state current year, on .a business including an £831,000 write-bac

of affairs is “simply unaccept- .which passes Its seasonal peak of . provisions Tor., immature
able” and if the Japanese persist by aboul the end of November, credit profits, which alwajJ

in bolding down the yen there The ffrst half growth rate is cushion - the results, in slad

will be no stopping the protec- therefore not expected to be periods were uoinapressive. Th
tionist -lobbies in' the U.S significantly Improved upon, "shares fell 12p to 200p, wbe*
By contrast tbe U.S. trade implying arbund £t2,6m. pre- the yield is a very modest-3 pi

pattern with Germany is much tax for the year and a prosper- cent.

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

RAIN OR showers. Sunny inter-

vals in some areas. Mostly cold.

London, S.E, S.W. and Cent. S.
England, Channel Is.

Mostiy cloudy, " outbreaks of

rain. Max. 14C <57F).
E- Anglia

Cloudy at first with some Tain

brighter and mostly dry later.

Midlands, E„ NJE. and CenL N.
England

Variable cloud, sunny inter

vals, scattered showers.
Wales, N.W. England

Rather cloudy, bright inter-

vals, occasional showers.
Lakes, Isle of Man, S.W. Scot-

land, Glasgow, CenL Highlands,
Argyll, N. Ireland

*

Rather cloudy, bright inter-

vals. occasional showers.
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen- and Moray Firth.

Variable cloud, sunny intervals,

scattered showers.
NJS. and N.W. Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland
Mostly cloudy, outbreaks of

rain. Max. S-UC (4S-52F).
Outlook: Unsettled.

BUSINES5 CENTRES
Vday Vday

mid-day mid-day
•c •F •c *F

Amstdm. s 14 57 Ltuemb'g C IS SB
Athens s 24 75 Uadrtd S 24 73
Bahrain s 36 S8 Hindctr, c 12 54
Barakna s 27 HL Mcdbaurne C IT n
Beirut s ZB 79 Milan s 18 64
Beirut R n jSS Moutrcal R 5 47
Belgrade c 9 48 Moscow C 10 W
Berlin c 12 54 Mnotch C IB 30
BnnKhtn. c n a Newcastle c II 32
Bristol u 53 New Yortr c 13 36
Brnssels Y 14 37 Oslo ft 4 38
Budapest F 12 54 Parte F 18 61
B. Aires C » 88 Perth R IS 65
Cain) S 30 87 Prague c S 40
Cardin D 12 S Rcykjavilr C 7 45
Cologne C 1] 52 Rio dc J'o c 2R RO
Copohasn- F H 5! Rome s w
Dnblln C IE Cl Singapore •p SB R6
E^Unhurgh c 12 H Stodrhltn. F 45
FraaWun F 13 55 Strasbrs. F 13 35
Geneva S 22 72 Sydney S 32 !H1

Gtugirer r. U 52 Tehran S 10 Mi
Belstnki SI 1 M TDkVO c 21 70
If. Kong s 31 88 Toronto c It Jm
JoTmitk s XI Vienna F 13 BJ
UshoQ - s 24 75 Warsaw R 9 4R
London-- c 14 5P Zurich S 28 TH

HOLIDAY RESORTS

AJacdo S & 73 (Istanbul S 24 75
Algiers S 35 77 loses S 14 57
Blanttr C . 13_M r .a* Rmi, -s 2* 7*
-Btattpod B 13 55 Locama . S y 73
Bordeaux C 17 S3 Majorca
BonlogKj F M 57 HalOda
Cuabloca. S 3? 72 Malta
C*pc Town C 17 63 Nairobi
Corfu F 23 72 Marries
Dubrovnik S It « Nice
Faro C 22 72 Opono
Ftoronce s 23 73 Rhode?
Fractal S 22 72 Saldnrrs
Gibraltar S 35 73 rangier
Guernsey 5 74 57 ronerlfo
Jnasbrcdr F IS 38 route
Inverness r It 5! Valencia
Of Man D 13 55 SV^nlce

B—Sabi. tJ—Oriole. 8—Sonny. _
C-Ctawtr. SJ—Sleet. T—Tbundaworm.

S
S 24 u
S 23 73
S 23 73
S 23 73
s 72
S 24 75
F 2-1 73
O 11 32
S 25 73
F 2fl n
F 25 79
S 24 73
s i* n
F--F«1r

{Xcjr. *
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there’sa market foi

Portugal today offers British exporters

;
manyopportunities forexploitingyour
skillsand drive, asweii asyourconsidferahla
price advantage.Thefabricweaving
industry is one.

of our help
Fora greatdeal ofadviceand practical

Totta &Agores, Portugal's oldestand also
one of its largest banks, withover 100
branches.We are here, in.the City.of , . .

London, at 1-3 Abchurch Yard^EC4N 7BH.
Our bi-monthfy BulletinonThe Portuguese
Economycouldbevery helpftjltoyou.Tatk
toWanuel Bastos on 01-283 8555.

BHNCD TtlTTR SHCtlREE
HeadOffice: Rua Aure^SS, Lisbon 2, Telephone: 36942i.
Representative Offices:NewYork-Paris-Carac«<
Assoa^etffenferBancoTottehStandardde Angola, Bands ‘ -
Stendard-Totta de MbsamtHque,Banco do Oriente, Macs- j.

RrslBtrml Mi chr. Fos Office.- Primed by Sr. Oemmi'i
by U» Fttiftrfal TUm Ltd., Bradan Hcntee, Cannon si:
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